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rranee on Manila to

[alert after propose

lAbdallah debt

sentence solution
/j rtaxM* steppedV fearing
-

;
reprisal terrorist acts following the

:./impositian of ft life «*ntayrnH> w>

rfewter of the Lebanese Bevohi-
HODary Armed Faction.

rJ3e was found guilty In Baris of
being involved in ftp murder of an
American and an Israeli diplomat

riTw— OWWUV UU UK nip
ofanother USdiplomat in 1864.
.Chedm at border posts, airports

and railway stations were in-
creased, and 1JOOO extra police and

- -security staff are on duty in Paris to
’• csmtrol shopping arcades, cinemas
-and other places regarded as possi-
ble targets for bomb ««»***
Paw 16

Israel {ails Arabs
i

L

7? ! '.if-rli• "*
1
M ' •

> V *VfTTTi^rr^

1

Sm Arab guerrillas to Kfefo prison
for the murder of a soldier they kid-
napped in a plot to him
for Arabs held in Israeli jails. The
courtsaidW&KdNimer Assad Daka
and Rashdi Hamdoun Abu-Moch
murdered Moshe Taman, 20, in
1984.

aiiisa
economic news. This helped keep
trading among tike members of the

EMS Feb 27 ,1967
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Haughey setback
Ur Charles Haugbefs drffienltieH

in seenring election as Prime hfinfe-

ter when the Irish parliament re-

sumes on 10 after i*ai-

monih's general election increased

at die weekend when the leftist

Workers Party decided to oppose
his nomination. Page 2
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Sri Lanka deaths
Nineteen people were killed in
fightmgbetween solidere andTamil
rebels in &i Lanka wills President
Junius Jayewazdeue prepared to

meet ShfrwittityTiMnAqTiwMMltt* IwtA-

er of the Slri LankaTVeedom Party,

to discuss the island’s ethnic ^con-

flict.
- •-.•••

— Ut puritan RtoZ7

—.LECUPurity

6% A. r. i, r.

Spaniards march
Three thousand demonstrators
against the Americtornniferypres-
ence in Spain marthedtoa joint

Spanish andTSflirbaseatTVarq-
on de Ardoz, which is atthe centre

of talks on redmang the number of

US troops at four bases.

EMS veryqmet The Irish puntvied
with the Belgian Crane to be foe

weakest EMS currency, bat the D*

marie was steady, in foe middle of

the system, and there was no sign

of pressure.

Lebanon death toll

Almost 400 people died Vikentiy in

Lebanon last month, a sharp rise

from the pterions month’s toll erf

IBS, police, hospital and raffitto

sources said. The figure of 390

deaths is the highest since Novem-

ber.

Gulf war battle

Iran and Iraq both churned victory

in a Gulf warWtie near the strate-

gic southern Iraqi city of Basra,

three days after Tehran said ft was

ending a major offensive in the

Food for refugees

Flour, powdered raffle and canned

food was distributed under Syrian

supervision among regugees in the

Sbatila and Bourj al-Barajneh Pal-

estinian refugee camps in Beirut.

Four truckloads of food were pro--

vfcted by the pro-Syrian Palestine

National Salvation Front

Egyptian unrest

Pofioe arrested 60 Modem frrada-

mentaHsfain fee sjulhgrn Egyptian

towns of Sciutg and Beni Stef fid-

towing sectarian unrest involving

attempts to burn Coptic Christian

churches:

JJteckartshorn the tioo constraint*

on European Monetary System ex-

change Ttctes- The -upper grid, based

on the weakest currency in the sys-

tem. defines the cross rotes from
which no currency (except the tiraf

may mane more than Z% per cent
The lower chart gives each curren-

cy's divergence from its "central

rate" against the European Qwren-
cy Unit (ECU), itself a basket ofEu-
ropean currencies.

TOKYO share prices soared in the

half-day session on Saturday as

heavy buying spread across a broad
front The Nikkei average rase 345

to a record 20,708,66.

HONG KING’S leading banks
raised their prime tending rate by a
percentage point to 8 per cent today
as speculative pressure subsided on
the exchange rate between Bang
Kang and VS dollars.

LISBON stock exchange is to stay

dosed this week after the HanK
Gras holiday in order to catch up
with paperwork.

AMERICAN EXPRESS, diversified

US financial sendees group, con-

firmed it was studying the future of

Sheanon, Lehman Brothers, lead-

ing securities brokerage house it

acquired in 198L American Express
share price rose sharply last week
on speculation that it might sell, a
minority stake in Sfaearson or spin

ft to

BORG-WABNER, US vehicle parte

and industrial products group, has

bid for its Australian unit from

BTR-Nytex, the 59 per cent-owned

Australian offshoot of the UK con*

•Afghans return’

Afehan head of state and corarn^

ffS leader Ntfb said mWwt
g^ny that 90,000 exiles and ftw

JnerrSds bad returned to Affefaan*

he dedarad a.ceasefire

in the country's dvil warm Jamia-

mw~

Expedition called off

A joint Nbnregtaa. UU
.

ajd

gaish expedition has beenitekffl

a ^amNo iro nfter fc’tinP to
ntf tne junan**

chin in the Bay of Wnetes.

SAN MIGUEL largest industrial

corporation in the Phifippines, has

been forced to accept onto its board

the chairman of a government con-

trolled bank that is managing over

half tire beer company's shares.

Page 17

SAGAPETROLEUM, Norwegian ofl

company, fitted profits after finan-

cial items fa about NKr ($9m) tor

1986. helped by large gains oaern^

rency transactions. This compared

with NKr 13.7mm 1885, Pag®W
FRENCH railways (SNCF) are am-

s&teriog a fiir&er orfbadk of^OW

union officials.
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Soviet diplomacy

to test

^Eo^ the Pacif,c’ Pa8e

rl^~
D 8523 B

US, European allies welcoui
1

*

Gorbachev’s arms proposals

Reagan address

to nation crucia

BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON AND ROBERT MAUTHNER IN LONDON

PHILIPPINES Secretary of Fi-

nance, Mr Jaime Ongpin, arrives in

New Yoric today for debt talks with
a proposal to resolve a pricing dead-

lock that has blocked rescheduling

of about 59.31m of principal store
November. Page3

Meanwhile Brazilian Finance
Minister Mr Dibcm Fonaro, who ex-

pects his country to achieve a SSbn
trade surplus this year, said the du-
ration of Brazil’s suspension of in-

terest payments on medium and
long-term debt would depend on
what financing proposals its credi-

tors could offer. Page 2

European Monetary System: Stabil-

ity on the currency markets was
one of the main aims erf the Paris

Group of Six meeting, and the dol-

lar performed very steadily last

THE US and most of its European
allies responded positively yester-

day to the proposal by Mr Mikhail

Gorbachev, the Soviet leader, that

the Soviet Union and the US strike

a separate deal to abolish interme-

diate-range nuclear forces (INF) in

Europe within five years.

The White House announced that

the US would soon make a counter-

proposal at the arms control talks

with the Soviet Union in Geneva.

The IS offer, like the one made by
Mr Gobachev, is likely to be in line

with the provisional agreement on
INF reached by President Ronald
Reagan and the Soviet leader at
their summit meeting in Beykjavik

last October.

In a statement issued on behalf of

the Soviet leadership an Saturday
night, Mr Gorbachev dropped the

previous Soviet insistenoe that any
arms control agreements should be

part of a package involving curbs

on President Ronald Reagan’s pro*

‘The Soviet Union sug-
gests that the problem of
medium-range missiles in

Europe be singled out
from the package of is-

sues and that a separate

agreement on it be con-

cluded without delay.”

- Mikhail Gorbachev

hem (SDI).

It was the most important Soviet

initiative since the Reykjavik meet-

tog, when outline accords were
reached on INF and strategic weap-

ons reductions but an overall agree-

ment was blocked mainly because

of disagreements overSDL
Though Moscow had frequently

indicated in the past that it was pre-

pared to reach a separate agree-

ment on medium-range missiles,

Mr Gorbachev said after the Reyk-
javik meeting that he would hence-

forth accept only a package deal,

made up of strategic weapons re-

ductions, the elimination of INF in

Europe and the abandonment by
tiie US of SDI development and de-

ployment
Mr Gorabachev’s about-face was

widely welcomed in Europe as an
important gesture to break the

arms control stalemate. Mr Hans-
Dietrich Genscher, the West Ger-
man Foreign Minister, said the So-

viet leader's proposal cleared the

way for an agreement to abolish all

US and Soviet medium-range mis-
siles in Europe. Mr Genscher called

for speedy negotiations in Geneva
between the two powers to tie op an
agreement on the issue.

In Brussels, Lord Carrington,

Secretary-General of the North At-

lantic Treaty Organisation (Nato),
which has long urged Moscow to

negotiate a separate INF accord,

said Mr Gorbachev's proposal ap-

peared to be "a substantial step for-

ward.'’

A Foreign Office spokesman in

London stressed that the new So-

viet offer placed Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, tne British Prime Minis-

ter, in a particularly strong position

to help move the INF talks forward

during her visit to Moscow at the

end of month.
Ur Gorbachev said in his state-

ment that “the Soviet Union sug-
gests that the problem of medium-
range missiles in Europe be singled

out from the package of issues and
that a separate agreement on it be
concluded without delay.”

He said the two superpowers
should implement the outline

agreement reached in Reykjavik
under which the US would with-

draw its Pershiag-2 and Cruise mis-

siles from Europe and Moscow
would remove its equivalent weap-
ons - mostly SS-2Qs - within five

years.

The Soviet Union would be al-

Brussels warns Japan
on car export surge
BY CARLA RAPOPORT MTOKYO AND WILUAM DAWKINS M BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission
warned yesterday that trade rela-

tionswi&Japan couldworsen ifTo-
kyo failedto curb a record surge in

car exports to the EEC.
Sales of Japanese care to the

Community jumped by 38 per cent

in January, compared with 12

monthsbef^pnvoktogtradean-
tibozities in Tokyotowarn Japanese
makers to moderate car exports to

Europe.
Officials to Brussels reiterated

earlier warnings by Mr Karl-Heinz

Narjes, the Industry Commissioner,

that if Japan’s Ministry of Interna-

tional Trade and Industry (Miti)

failed to persuade car producers to

moderate EEC exports, this could

pose some fundamental questions

concerning our trade relations with

Japan, which could stretch far be-

yond the auto sector ttseJL”

They emphasised, however, that

the Commission wants to give Miti

another chance before considering

whether to up its reaction. Japa-

nese car sales to the EEC rosea re-

cord 19 pe? cent last year. After a
warning by Miti in the summer, the

car makers none the less slowed

tiie rate of shipments markedly to

foe last quarter of 1968,

Car manufacturers in Tokyo yes-

terday stressed foalthe January in-

crease reflected stocks replenish-

ment, not a new assault on Euro-

pean markets. Toyota says it ex-

pects die pace of exports to EEC
countries to slow again sharply in.

March and ApriL

Miti affinals denied that they

anese car makers to Europe. “We
have again warned them to moder-

ate their sales, and that is all,” said

The boom m sales to foe ESC
helped create a record to January

for Japanese motor industry sales

of 577,533 units. It was alsoamajor
contributor to Japan's large trade

surplus to January. Shipments to

European;countries overall ^wentup
to 3UT per cent to 213JXJ0 units.

Sales to Japan’s biggest market,
the US, were up only L5 per centto

272,000. EEC officials in Tokyo last

year accused the Japanese of tar-

geting Europe because the yen’s ap-
preciation against the dollar has
been stronger than its rise against

European currenties. EEC officials

to Tokyo yesterday said they bad
no reaction to January’s surge.

The January surge was particu-

larly strong to West Germany, rais-

ing the possibility of trade restric-

tions from that country. West Ger-
many is the only major European
market not to impose restrictions

on the Japanese.

Japanese cere drive into

European road block. Page 4

New defection hits Botha party
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON M JOHANNESBURG

THE rising tide of defections from
Sooth Africa’s ruling National Par-

ty gained further momeribim over

foe weekend with the decision, of

the daughter of a former National-

ist member of Parliament to stand

as an independent in the Afrikaner

university town erf Stellenbosch to

the Cape.
The Stellenbosch Constituency is

next to Hekterberg, where Dr Denis
Woxrafl, the former Ambassador to

London, & challenging Mr Chris

Heunis, the Minister erf Constitu-

tional Development, in. a three-corn-

ered contest where the Conserva-
tive Party is also attacking him
from foe right

Like Dr Worrall. the new inde-

pendent candidate. Dr Esther Late-

gan, a local businesswoman, hopes

to capitalise on the growing signs of

fr.teift.ghmi, business and middle

doss revoft against the slow pace of

reform and the increasingly auto-

cratic style of President P. W. Bob-

ha.

Two more senior Stefienbosch

the haemorrhage of intellectuals

during a meetingwith leading acad-

emics.

With over taro months to go be-

6, the ruling party has not yet indt-

cofed how it intends to deal with

the unexpected challenge from foe

left as well as the anticipated attack

from foe right

But Professor WiUera Kfeynhans,

a retired Afrikaner political scien-

tist who broke with the party to

1955 to protest against foe removal

ofcoloureds from the electoral rolls,

fflutinawt againat over-estimating

at the polls.

The trade record showed that m-

tahlfchpri party and that

nwteg$ the rebels formed such a

party they ootid prove as ineffec-

tive as the rebels erf 1955, be

tun from the National Party over

foe weekend following last week’s

failed attempt by Mr Botha, honor-

ary president of the most presti-

gious Afrikaans university, to stem

Meanwhile growing evidence

that influential sections of the

white electorate are pressing for ne-

gotiations for some form of power
^haring which would bring Macks

into central government Is bfdng

watched with interest by black op-
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lowed to keep 100 warheads to foe

Asian part of its territory and the 1

US would keep the same number on 1

its home territory.

With a dear eye on Western Eu-
ropean opinion. Mr Gorbachev 1

Moscow was ready for talks to re- 1

duce and to eliminate shorter-range
"theatre

1* missiles to Europe. West
Germany, to particular, has ex-

pressed concern over these mis-

siles.

The need fin: a parallel agree-

ment on shorter-range of

which the Soviet Union has a far

greater number than foe US, was
underlined by Nato ministers at

their meeting in last De-
cember.

It is also dear that the new US
proposal wffl cover shorter-range

weapons as well as foe need for

strict verification procedures.

Mr Gorbachev's statement made
dear that be still considered SDI to

be a major obstacle to far-reaching

arms control agreements. His pro-

posal did not mean that he was
dropping the Soviet linkage be-
tween curbs on SDI and sweeping
cuts to strategic offensiveweapons.

“The Soviet Union still considers

it highly important to reach agree-

ment on a substantial limitation

and then elimination of strategic

arms," he said.

“Of course, foe co&dusian af such
,

Continued on Plage 16

in survival fight
[STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR, W WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan is

widely perceived to be fighting for

his political life to the wake of scar
thing Aritipignut nf blS q£

foreign soUpy in the Tower report

into foe uian/Contra affair.

However;, his decision on Fridayuuncvu ,yui^ ucuawu uu rttuay

to replace Mr Donald Regan as

White House Chief of Staff with for-

Westorn mffitmy fears dee! so

EditorialMmmwt.lhyi tn

hackMrGorbachev, Page 14

Bosporus

deal may
go to UK
By OawM Barchan! In Ankara and
Hazal Otrffy to London

TRAFALGAR Bouse, foe diversifi-

ed UK engineering and construct-

,

ion group, is likelytowin a contract

to onild a third bridge in Istanbul,

Turkey, as long as a satisfactory fi-

,

pancial package can be pot togeth-

er. The group has received a letter
|

of intent from Mr Bedrettin Dalao.
|

Mayor of Istanbul.

Two years ago, Trafalgar House’s

hopes of winning the contract to

build the second Bosporus bridge

were dashed when a consortium led

by C-Itoh of Japan came op with

better credit terras and a substan-

tially lower price fix: the overall pro-

ject

A European sedation may well be

Continued cm Page L6

White House chief of Staff with for-

mer Senator Howard Baker is

judged to have, improved his

chances of halting foe downward
spiral in his political fortunes.

Close political allies of foe Presi-

dent are questioning whether Mr
Reagan has come to terms with the

cMfenge he faces if he is to restore

his political credibility - Many think

be must become more actively in-

foe speecMie is scheduled to make
later this week to the American
people to response to the Tower
Commission's criticisms as poten-

tially the most important statement

of his political life.

Former Republican Senator Paul
Laxalt, one of Mr Reagan’s closest

political friends, said yesterday

when asked whether foe President,

should become more active and less

detached from the details of policy
mrfring on key issues: Tn this peri-

od and to these circumstances he is

going to have to get his head and
gut squarely Into this operation.’’

However, he conceded that he did

not think Mr Reagan was ready to

admit foot foe Iran policy was
“flawed" although he shared foe

widespread judgment that this was
something he needed to do.

On Friday Vice President George

Bush said fi? the first time font the

Iran policy was wrong and that it

had turned into an azmator-hos-
f&ges transaction, cramming tim

President has persistently denied.

Tte depth of Mr Reagan’s prob-

lems were underlined yesterday to

a Gallop poll which showed that foe

Presidents approval ratings had de-

clined. A total of 53 per cert erf

Americans disapproved of the way
he was handling his job, and a third

behoved he shonid resign.

Mr Howard Baker's appointment
has been greeted with applause by

aU but foe far right of the Republi-

can party. He officially begins work
as foe new Chief of Staff today al-

though he has already begun to

take over the reins from his prede-

cessor, Mr Regan. On Saturday two
of his top antes, Mr Tom Griscom
and Mr Janies Cannon, moved into

the White House and participated

in staff meetings to discuss foe

Presidents speech and his sched-

ule.

A thorough boose cleaning of

many of the top White House offi-

cialswho served under Mr Regan is

expected, not only because of per-

ceptions to Washington foot they

lacked political expertise but also

US Secretary of State Geox|
Shultz arrived in Peking yeste

day for a six-day visit aimed i

consolidating Sino-US rdstun
bat armed with some potentu

questions which could embarrai
his hosts over alleged arms sab
to Iran. US officials said he is a
so likely to push the sensitive fc

sue of the recent Chinese exph
sfon of a US journalist for allege

spying. Nevertheless, Mr Stmt
and Clitinw* Foreign ftifnisti

Wn Xueqian delivered general

positive speeches at last night

welcoming banquet. Page 16

because of the Tower Corrunissif

finding that the Presidents ser

advisers and staff and failed hin

Whether the shake-up in the ^

ministration wffl go further is be
hotly debated. There is, for eau

pie, a growing expectation that

White House will withdraw
nomination of Mr Robert Gates

succeed Mr William Casey as do

tor ofthe Central Inteffigrace Ag
cy.

However, senior

such as Senator Robert
carefully avoiding passing js

ment on whether cabinet

such as Mr George Shultz, Set

taiy of State, and Mr Caspar Wj
berger, Defence Secretary, s

where also criticised by tbe Td
report, should quit

Mr Baker, a 81-year-old exp
pT|tH>d to both foreign and dome
policy issues and is perceived to

capable of building bridges to Re
hiteana and Democrats cm Cap
Hill, feces some pressing ripcis*

in his first week in office.

One which he might not have
ticipated is what foe Preski
should say in response to Sen

arms control initiative,

Dr Henry Kissinger, the fort

Secretary of State, said on. Frit

that ending the debate on arms c

trol between what Dr Kissinger

scribes as foe “warring prinrip

ties" of the State Department i

the Defence Department must
one erf the President’s priorities,

active arms control policy is seer

Washington by all but the consei

tive right as a necessary elemen
the President’s political agenda
his last two years in office.

So far as the speech itself is c

earned, a key question is how
the President will go to oanced
that his Iran policy was flawed i

whether he will, as many of
friends are urging, apologise for

mistake.

Reagan's dangerous
dream. Page 15
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miwsed as irrelevant by men rawh

as Mr Oliver Tambo, the African
National Congress (ANC) leader in
exile, and those United Democratic
Front (UDF) and other black appo-
sition activiks not in detention.

Last week Mr Murphy Morobe, a
UDF spokesman, emfemH that
the UDF was closely watching the
elections as an indicatin' of bow
white attitudes had changed to re-

sponse to growing black politicisa-

tion over the last three years.

Mr Morobe made Ids remarks
shortly before arirfressfag ttw* armii.

al congress of the black National
Union of Mtoenorkers (NUM)
Mr James Motlatsi, the NUM

president, called for the building of
“firm, disciplined snd effective alli-

ances with the democratic organisa-
tions." The forging of closer irainw

Mnhfi with grass roots community
organisations is seen as part of the

re-thinking to black politics to re-

sponse to foe mass detention of
friack activists and foe govern-

ments determination to use what-

ever force is necessary to break ex-

pectations of an imminent violent

transfer of power.

Drive to end Shell's

South African links. Page 4

Top people
are moving
our way.

What is it that’s persuaded people like

Rowntree Mackintosh, Barclays, IQ and Philips to

make the move to Warrington-Runcom?

For the answer, call Eileen Bilton or write to her

atThe Development Corporation, P.O. Box 49,

WarTington WA1 2LF, Cheshire,

She’ll convinceyouWarrington-Runcom istops.

Telephone Eileen Bjlton Now.

0925 33334
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Robert Manthner on the Soviejt leader’s surprise offer over nuclear forces

Gorbachev U-turn on European arms cuts
UR MIKHAIL GORBACHEV'S
offer at the weekend to nego-

tiate a separate agreement on
the elimination of intermediate

range nuclear forces (INF) in
Europe is a major reversal of
recent Servlet policy, though it

is not a new proposal.

have bees able to put some
order in their own house, after

the disarray In the Nato camp
when the sweeping proposals

tabled by President Reagan at
Reykjavik became known.
The Idea that western Europe

might within JO years,

Before last October’s abor- deprived of an effective

tive Reykjavik summit between strategic nodear umbrella and
President Reagan and Ur
Gorbachev, Moscow had in-

dicated frequently that it was
prepared to do a separate deal

on INF and Its position

remained ambiguous even in
the immediate aftermath of
that traumatic meeting.
During a tour of Western

capitals in the wake of the
summit, Mr Viktor Karpov,
the former chief Soviet arms
negotiator in Geneva, since

replaced, still gave the impres-
sion that a separate INF agree- guarded.

medium-range missiles, coupled
with a dangerous inferiority in;
conventional forces, seat &
shiver down the spines of gov-

ernments.
,

Only a month after Reyk-
javik, Mrs Margaret Thatctjer,

the British Prime Minister,

packed her bags for the US with

tiie specific purpose of plating
down President Reagan 09 what
he was prepared to offer the

Russians and to majte sure

European interests vjere safe-

ment was on the cards.

It was only subsequently that
Ur Gorbachev confirmed the
stance, which he had adopted
at Reykjavik, that a substantial
reduction of strategic offensive
weapons, an agreement on the
restrictions to be placed on
President Reagan's space-based
defensive system (SDI) and a
deal on medium-range missiles

must be treated as an indi-

visible package.
That has been the Soviet

position nniil Mr Gorbachev's
surprise announcement on
Saturday. In the meantime,
however, the Western allies

Out of that visit to Camp
David came a joiat statement
which has served- as the blue-

print for the
,

western arms
control position since. The two
leaders confirmed that Nato's
strategy of forward defence and
flexible response would con-
tinue to require effective

nuclear deterrence and that
reductions in nuclear weapons
increased the importance of
eliminating the disparities in
conventional forces.

Os the specific issue of
nuclear arms control, any
mention of a total elimination
of strategic offensive weapons

These priorities were endorsed US.

and fleshed out at the Nato Western analysts of Soviet

ministerial meeting In Brussels policy have felt for wane time

last December, when the allies that Mr Gorbachev was anxious

expressed their full support for to do a deal quickly with

the envisaged elimination of President Reagan and not wait

-range

-in Europe and their limitation

to 100 waiheads in Soviet Asia

and the US.
At the same time they

stressed that an INF agreement
must not neglect Soviet

for his successor for two main
reasons.

An arms control agreement
would have to be concluded by
this summer if it was to be
ratified before the presidential

election in 1988 and not become
superiority In shorter-range INF the subject of electioneering

Bln Hatcher: key role

within 10 years—an idea floated

briefly in the euphoric early

stages of Reykjavik—was care-

fully avoided.
Instead, President Reagan

and Mrs Thatcher agreed on
the following arms control
priorities: a 90 per cent cut
over five years in US and Soviet
strategic offensive weapons; an
agreement on intermediate
range nuclear weapons with
restraints on shorter-range
systems and a ban on chemical
weapons.

A new president would take
some time before undertaking
serious negotiations on arms
control. An agreement would
thus be delayed by something
like two years if it were not
reached within the next few
months.
At the same time, Mr Gor-

bachev might have calculated
that President Reagan’s troubles

over the arms-for-Iran affair

would make him more motions

missiles and must provide for

a commitment to follow-on
negotiations in this field.

Whatever the reservations

and doubts they may have had
about an INF agreement during

the post-Reykjavik period of

confusion, Nato’s European
members are now on record as
favouring the elimination of

medium-range nuclear weapons
in Europe—the so-called zero
option.

The fact that Mr Gorbachev to bow out with a major foreign
has said that be is prepared to policy success, such as afl arms
begin talks immediately on control agreement
“other theatre missiles” with The disadvantage of Mr Gor-
a view to eliminating them. Is baefaev’s latest proposal, from
an attempt by the Soviet leader his point of view, is that 4t has
to dispel the Europeans remain- taken the spotlight away from
ing fears about Moscow’s the demand that the US should
superiority in snort-range abandon its intention to
nuclear weapons. develop, test and eventually de-
The reasons for Mr ploy space weapons.

GoibacheVs change of heart can Now that Mr Gorbachev has
only be a matter of speculation, broken one of the links in his
but It does appear to indicate Reyktavik package the pressure
a sense of urgency dictated by on Washington to bold back on
the domestic situation in the SDI ia bound to

Western military fears deal on medium-range missiles

BENEATH the overwhelmingly
strong political pressures on
the West to embrace the new
Soviet offer of an early and
separate agreement eliminating
medium-range nuclear weapons
from Europe lie growing
anxieties about the military
consequences of such a deal.

These anxieties, harboured
by the Nato military in general
and by one country in par*
ticular, West Germany, have
grown as the prospect of die
West’s own aero plan of 1981
has come nearer realisation.

Gen Bernard Rogers, the top
Nato commando, summed np
the concern last week when he
said:

H
If medium-range missiles

were cot to aero, and nothing
were done to reduce the Soviet
superiority In shorter-range
nuclear and conventional
forces, then we would be worse
off than in 1B79”—the date
Nato decided to deploy the
medium range Cruise and

BF DAVID BUCHAN, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

Pershing 2 missiles.
Whatever happens to the

nuclear and conventional
balance, Gen Rogers and some
others (not only In the military)
would like to keep in Europe
some medium-range weapons
capable of hitting Soviet soil.

But in reality this argument
has lost out to the pre-eminent
political interest in taking the
only arms control deal at

present on offer.

Without medium range mis-
siles on either side, the West
would still face a four or five

Aware of growing Western
concern on this score, Mr Gor-
bachev proposed at the Reykja-
vik summit a freeze on shorter-

range weapons at their current
level and subsequent negotia-
tions to reduce them.

“ The argument Is that a deterrent most threaten
the Soviet Union itself and .that Nato’s flexible

response strategy requires weapons able to hit

Soviet soil, short of invoking the main US — or
British or French — nuclear arsenate.”

which at present only Cruise
and Pershing missiles can do.

Their argument: la that a
deterrent must threaten the
Soviet Union itself and that
Nato's flexible response
strategy requires weapons able
to bit Soviet soil, short of
invoking the main US (or
British or French) nuclear
arsenals.

to one inferiority in shorter-
range missiles (defined as less
than 1,000 kilometres).

It would have around 100
nuclear-capable Lance missiles
operated by various Nato coun-
tries and 72 Pershing-1 missiles
in the hands of the West Ger-
man air force, as against about
900 shorter-range missiles on
the Soviet side.

He also promised in his week-
end statement that as soon as
a medium-range missile accord
was signed, he would move out
of East Germany and Czecho-
slovakia SSL2/22 missiles put
there in 1983 as a counter to
Cruise and Pershing.

If Mr Gorbachev's promises
to date could be translated into
a firm and verifiable agreement,
this would probably satisfy most
Nato governments, but not West
Germany.

The latter, on Nato’s. front
line, is insisting that a medium-
range missile accord must
include a firm commitment to
follow-on negotiations to reduce
not only Soviet SS12/22 and
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SS-23 missiles but also some 600
Scud B rockets with a range
down to around 300 tons.

Other Nato governments, Bri-
tain included, feel that such a
condition may impossibly com-
plicate reaching the main goal
of a medium-range missile
accord. Other Nato countries
also happen not to be directly
threatened by the Scud.
A Nato-Warsaw Pact conven-

tional balance would be far
border to negotiate. The issue,
unlike that of shorter-range
nuclear weapons, has not been
formally tied by Nato to a
medium-range missile accord.

Bat the Soviets would have to
show Clearly their willingness
to make progress in the new
Vienna discussions about reduc-
ing conventional forces from
the Atlantic to the Urals, If

they are to ease the Western
military's deep qualms of
being left without their
"nuclear underwear," in the
face of heavy Soviet conven-
tional superiority.

W Europe
welcomes

Soviet

initiative
WESTERN EUROPE yester-

day welcomed Mr MBchaQ
Gorbachev's offer to move
ahead with, a separate agree-

ment on intermediate range
missile* as a major break-

through In the superpower
arms control stalemate,

Renter reports.

Hr Hans-Dtetrfdk Gensefcer,

the West German Foreign
Minister, reflected a feeling of

satisfaction and relief among
Out allies, saying the proposal
cleared tire way lot as agree-
ment to abolish «H US and
Soviet mediumTauge missiles

fn Europe.
In a statement. Hr

Geascher called for speedy
negotiations in Geneva be-
tween the superpowers to tie

op an accord.
In Brussel*, Lord Carring-

ton, secretary-general of Nato,
which has urged Moscow to
negotiate a separate INF
accord, said Hr Gorbachev's
proposal appeared to he a

"substantial step forward."
hi Britain, a Foreign Office

spokesman said Mrs Thatcher,
who is due to visit Moscow at
the end of the month, bad
been placed fax a particularly
strong position to help move
the superpower talks forward.
Any removal of medium-

range missiles would directly
affect West Germany, Britain,
Italy and Befarinm Which have
already stationed 316 US
cruise and Perahing-ffis under
a 1979 Nato deployment de-
cision.

The Netherlands has
pledged to start stationing 48
cruise missiles next year. But
the Dutch Defence Minister.
Mr Wim Van Eekelen, asked
in a radio interview yesterday
if the chances «f deployment
had receded with the Gorba-
chev offer, replied: “Yes, I
think so.”
Hr Gorbachev, fax a shift in

Soviet policy, said on Satur-
day night that Moscow was
ready to negotiate a separate
agreement with the US to re-

move medium-range missiles

fax Europe.
Apart from removal of the

enxlse and FexShings fax Wes-
tern Europe, such an agree-

ment — known as the “zero
out!on” — would mean the
abolition of about 376 Soviet
SS-20 mtasOes directed at the
West. Nato says.

Nato diplomats expect the
focus of the Euromissile de-

bate to turn now to the ques-

tion of Soviet SS-2I, 22 and
23 short-range missiles in
Czechoslovakia and East Ger-
many.

Funaro sees Brazil

trade surplus of

$8bn this year
BY STEWART H&UNG, US EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

MR D3LSON FUNARO, the of its

'

Brazilian Finance Minister, ia flaaf* t
*^T^S>rated the old

expecting bis country to achieve ^ carnival
a $Sbo (£5.7bn) trade surplus traditional pities

this year. tie day
But he says that the duration introduction of the

of Brazil's suspension rf interest pSrV&eezlng^payments on its medium- and SS^MvSment moved to

long-term debt will depend on
the value of

what financing proposals its paper and

ear s
as s HSh sta^

Rome. Mr Funaro insisted that cart® I® eentto 12
Brazil bad already increased down from 20 per cenxij

a
taxes to curb excess demand interestrate*.
He added that the impact of dramatic fluffi

this is already being felt in. with the

tlu* economy “ I am really down its overnight bulstruni

could” taS 30 per cat to 18.5^ cot a

recession,** he said.

He suggested that tor the

next two to three months, rela-

tive prices needed to be left free

to adjust. But he conceded that
the increase in Brazil’s inflation

had bees a “ disapointmerrt,”
adding: “ Now we are trying to
fight against inflation again."
Mr Funaro insisted that a

further' IMF adjustment pro-
gramme does not provide the
answer to Brazil's problems.

Brazil needed a financing
agrexnent which would allow it

to plan ahead for three or four
years. “We created a mechanism
to live with the debt crisis. Now
we need one to get out of the
debt crisis,

1 * be said..

Ivo Dswnay writes: Brazil
finally buried the last remnants

month.
The lower inflation figure for

February looks set, however, to

be sufficient to trigger another

automatic pay increase ox zo

per cent In March. This means
that since the new year, earn-

ings will have risen by some
70 per cent.
Looked at fax dollar terns,

however, the rise *s less

dramatic, with near-daily

devaluations of the cruzado
leaving the monthly Tnlnfamim

salary, at the official exchange
rate, up from 961 to $82.

Jitters over the suspension of

the country’s Interest commit-
ments on $80bn of longer-term
debt to commercial creditor
banks were, however, in evi-

dence In New York.

Armed police help move

to take control of Rio bank
BY IVO DAWNAY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

OFFICIALS of Brazil's Central
Bank have succeeded in wrestl-
ing control of the state bank of
Rio de Janeiro, Sanerj, with
the use of hammers, skeleton
keys and federal police with
machine guns.
After II hoars of resistance

ordered by the opposition
governor, Mr Leonel Brizola,

branches of the bank were open
normally on Saturday under the
waxy eyes of senior central bank
officers.

The extraordinary episode
began when the Brazilian
Government declared last

Wednesday that central super-

vision would be imposed on five

state banks believed to be dose
to insolvency.
The banks of the states of

Rio de Janeiro Ceara, Maranhao,
Mato Groso and Santa Cata-
rina are said to be indebted to

the tune of about Cz 46bn
<£1.4flbn) equivalent to about
four months' interest payments
on Brazil's total foreign debt

Rio's state bank, controlled
by Mr Brizola, accounts for
about Cz 28bn and has been
widely criticised for spendthrift
advertising campaigns, used to
boost tha governor’s party
during elections last November*

Row possible oyer Pakistan bomb claii
A DIPLOMATIC row between
tiie US and Pakistan is possible
after a confused denial to a
newspaper claim in a Inter-
view with Pakistan's top
nuclear scientists that his coun-
try has the capacity to make an
atomic bomb.
Dr Abdul Qader Khan, who

runs a uranium enrichment
plant outside Islamabad which
has not been visited by inter-

national inspectors, has denied
the comments attributed to him
by the Observer in London. But
his explanation Is at odds with
the comments of a Pakistani
journalist who was also at the
interview.
In the Observer article,

written by Mr Kuldip Nayar,
former editor of the Delhi-

based Statesman newspaper.
Dr Khan was quoted as saying
that Pakistan had the bomb.
It was producing highly en-

riched uranium suitable tor
nuclear weapons, and was able

to reprocess plutonium, an-
other potential nuclear ex-

plosive.

He said Pakistan would not
.need to tost a bomb, except in

a laboratory.
Dr Khan said from Islamabad

yesterday that he had only met
Mr Nayar because he was
brought to his home by a
Pakistani newspaper editor who
was delivering a wedding invi-

tation. Their conversation had
only lasted “two or three
minutes."
Dr Khan denied that he had

made any claim about having
a bomb or weapons-grade uran-
ium or plutonium.
However, a Pakistani news-

paper editor, Mr Mushahid
Hussain, also present at the
interview, backed up the news-
paper claim that the meeting
lasted an hour. u Such meetings
cannot take place without prior
notification," he said.
At this point the telephone

line went dead; calls back gave
an engaged tone.
Without proper clarification

over the Issue, US aid to

Pakistan — worth more than
8500m per year — could be cut
off. Until now Congress has
accepted the assurances of
President Reagan that Pakistan
does not have a bomb, thus
allowing the country to be
bolstered against the Soviet
presence in neighbouring
Afghanistan.

US law prohibits aid to
countries developing nuclear
weapons. Pakistan's contro-
versial nuclear programme has
only avoided this stricture by
a special amendment to the
law. An open declaration of
having a bomb would breach
tills provision.

Haughey’s vote problems grow
BY HUGH CARNEGY IN DUBLIN

SIR CHARLES HAUGHEY’S
difficulties In securing election
as Prime Minister when the
Irish parliament resumes on
March XO after last month’s
general election, Increased at
the weekend when the leftist

Workers’ Party decided to

oppose his nomination.
The Workers* Party decision

means that the number of depu-
ties set to vote against Mr
Haugbey is equal — at 81 — to

the number of seats held by his

own Fianna Fail Party,

The outcome will now depend
on who becomes Speaker and
on bow a handful of Indepen-
dent Deputies cast their votes.

Mr Baughey remains the
favourite. No other party leader
has any chance of success. But
if he were defeated or there
was a tie, a serious dilemma
would arise which might have
to be resolved by his replace-
ment as Fianna Fall leader—or
another election.

Fianna Fail has offered the
Speakership to the Incumbent,
Mr Tom Fitzpatrick, a member
of outgoing Prime Minister, Dr
Garret FitzGerald's Fine Gael
Party.

If he accepts, the opposition
to Fianna Fail would be re-
duced by one. But Mr FJtz-
Patrick is under strong pro-

sure to refuse the offer from
within Fine Gael.

If Mr Fitzpatrick declines, the
Speakership would almost cer-
tainly go to Mr Sean Tracey, one
of the independents. In that
case, everything would depend
on how the three remaining in-
dependents voted.

Mr Jim Kemmy, a Socialist,
has indicated he would oppose
Mr Haugbey. Equally, Mr Neil
Bianey, a former Fianna Fail
minister, is likely, though not
certain, to support him.

That would leave Mr
Haughey’s fate in the hands of
Mr Tony Gregory, a leftist from
Dublin

Peres fails to force Cabinet showdown
BY ANDREW WHfTlfiY IN JERU5AL0I

MR SHIMON PERES, the

Israeli Foreign Minister, yester-

day failed to win sufficient

backing from his own Labour
Party to bring the crisis within
the national unity government
over a proposed Middle East
peace conference to a head, as
he had hoped.

With little concrete to show

from his twodsj trip to Cairo
last week, the Labour Party
leader was unable to force a
decisive confrontation on the
issue at yesterday's Cabinet
meeting.
Mr Peres nevertheless in-

sisted later that he would con-
tinue to pursue moves to bring
about an international confer-
ence this year.

A majority in the politically

evenly divided cabinet agreed
yesterday with Mr Yitzhak
Rabin, the influential Labour
Defence Minister—-a longstand-
ing opponent of Mr Peres—that
the timing was not ripe for an
aU-out crisis.

Moslems held

after Upper
Egypt dashes
By Tbny Wriker In Cairo

THIRTY-TWO Moslem extrem-
ists have been arrested after
an outbreak of sectarian conflict
in Upper Egypt.
Disturbances between Chris-

tians and Moslems occurred in
two centres — in Beni Suef,
about 70 miles south of Cairo,
and in Sohag, some 300 miles
south of the capital.

According to Cairo newspaper
reports, there was conflict in
Beni Suef. an Industrial town
ou the Nile, after rumours
spread that Christians had
spray-painted, the sign oF the
cross on the cloaks of Moslem,
women.
In Sohag, 19 people were

arrested after 2,000 demonstra-
tors tried to bum two Coptic
Christian Churches after a
Mosque was destroyed. repor-
ted!y by an accidental fire.

Security forces in Sohag are
said to have used tear gas and
fired shots fax the air to dis-
perse demonstrators

The issue could be safely
postponed, it was agreed.

Hong Kong to raise prime rate

HONG KONG’s leading banks
are raising their prime lending
rate by one percentage point to

6 per cent today as speculative

pressure on the exchange rate

link between the Hong Kong
currency and the US dollar has
suhdded, David Dodwell reports

from Hong Kong.
The rate increase comes just

five days after Mr Piers Jacobs,

Hong Kong's financial Secre-

tary, used his maiden budget

speech to emphasise the Govern-
ment's coxnanttraeat to the
linked rate of HKJ7.8 to the
US dollar.

The local prime rate was cut

fay US points on January 15 to

S per cent, the lowest rate for
more than a decade, fotowiag a
period of intense speculation
that pressure from the US Ad-
ministration to adjust the link
would not he resisted fay the
colonial government
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Indian defer*

costs push up
budget deficit

OVERSEAS NEWS

RY JOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DOM
INDIA’S budgetary deficit has
risen 123 per cent above original

-
t0 H82J85bn

(±4,l2bn) m the past year.
This follows a 16 per cent un-

planned rise in defence spend-
ing, which is to grow by another
23 per cent neat year, plus big
spending increases in other

.>£. . areas including the introduction
\-§£y d* Elg pay rises for govern-

ment employees.
Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the Indian

Prime Minister, disclosed the
figures at the weekend when he
announced h is country’s annual
budget, which produced few sur-
prises but included excise and
other boosts for industrial
modernisation and help for the
rural poor.

Mr Gandhi has been assured
by financial advisers that the de-
ficit will not be inflationary, but
he said the figure was “high
and I do not like it." He pledged
that there would be no increase
above a planned deficit of
B5&88bn in. the coming year.

After next year’s 23 per cent
increase, defence spending will
total Rl2S.l2bn, almost 20 per
cent of the country’s total 1987-
1988 budget of about R630bn.
The increases are needed to

/•* pay for modernisation of the
. .

:;4 armed : forces and for heavy
mobilisation of troops in res-
ponse to what is regarded as a
military threat from Pakistan.

Mr S. Venkitaramanan,
Finance Secretary, said yester-
day: " The answer to why there
is an increase in our defence
budget has to be found in the
defence budgets of other coun-
tries." He was referring
Indirectly to heavy defence
spending by Pakistan, which is

subsidised by the US.
Mr Gandhi told the Indian

parliament an Saturday: “We

shall spare no effort nor shrink
from any sacrifice where our
national security is concerned."
The borders could M

not be left
unguarded," he said later.

Although there was con-
siderable political and news-
paper criticism yesterday of
what was widely regarded as an
uninspiring and possibly risk-
oriented budget, there were no
attacks on the defence spending
which has risen by ISO per cent
iu the past five years.

In the same period, total non-
development and current
expenditure (called non-plan
expenditure) rose by 120 per
cent. Bat defence still accounts
for less than 5 per cent of

gross domestic product
The jump in the overall

deficit of Rs 45.82bn, from a
planned Rs 37.03bn to
Rs 82.85bn, was caused mainly
by tbe Rs 14.66bn defence
spending increase and about
Rs I5bn on government pay
rises in addition to Rs 12bn
to cover the cost of food buffer
stocks which in the past has
been borne by the Food
Corporation of India.

The other main expenditure
burden causing concern is

interest on government borrow-
ings. which totalled Rs 95_50bn
in the past year, compared
with a budgeted figure of
Rs 87.50bn. Tbe planned figure
for next year is Rs lO&fiObn.
Mr Venkitaramanan yesterday
denied rumours that the Govern-
ment was approaching either the
International Monetary Fund or
the World Bank for loans to
offset this expenditure.

The deficit is now about 2.5

per cent of gross domestic
product, according to Govern-
ment estimates, although some
economic observers put the real

figure as high as 10 per cent.

Manila in bid to resolve

rescheduling deadlock
BY RICHARD GOURLAY IN MANILA

MR JAIME ONGPIN. Philip-
pines Finance Minister, will
arrive in New York today for
debt talks, with a novel proposal
to resolve a pricing deadlock
that has blocked rescheduling
of about $9-8bn (£6.6bn) of
principal , since November last

year. -
.

'

Mr Ongpln said &e 12-member
committee' of creditor banks,
would be given the 'option of
either lowering the interest

spread over the London inter-

bank offered rate, that the

Philippines will pay. from If
per cent to f per cent which
the banks have already flatly

rejected, or accepting the

“possible alternative."
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the case erf Coupons) from 15th April, 1987.

2nd March, 1987

>

We announce wttk deep sorrow

the death ofourfriend and Advisory Director

SIDNEYBLAXILL

MORGANSTANLEYGROUPINC.

The alternative appears to
involve a replacement of exist-

ing debt with zero coupon bonds
priced at a discount that reflects

not only the country’s current
credit rating In the secondary
market but also an interest
spread considerably higher than
| per cent.

The bonds, which would be
redeemable at par on maturity,
effectively turn the interest due
into medium-term debt.

Mr Ongpln would not confirm
tbe details before leaving
Manila. However, he said the
International Monetary Fund,
the World Bank and the US
Federal Reserve Board have
seen his plan and “generally
positively received (it).”

Steves Butler and Chris Sberwell preview Mr Shevardnadze’s latest trip

Soviet diplomacy's Pacific test
THE SOVIET Union's Pacific di-

pbmacy will receive another impor-

tant boost - as well as a bog test -

when Mr Eduard Shevardnadze,

the Soviet Foreign Minister, leaves

Moscow today for a trip that will

him to Thailand, Australia,

and Indonesia before be goes to

Cmnmnnist Indochina, where he
will visit Vietnam, and
Laos.

Mr Shevardnadze will be the
most senior Soviet official to visit

the region in years and his visit fol-

lows Mr Mikhail Gorbachev’s dec-

laration of Soviet intentions to ex-

pand its role in the Pacific region,

made last July.

The trip comes at a time when
the Soviets have been moving on a
range of seemingly intractable is-

sues that are of varying concern to

the nations Mr Shevardnadze will

visit - from the occupation of Af-

ghanistan and the Sino-Soviet bor-

der dispute to disarmament and the

release of dissidents.

The steady build-up of a Soviet

military presence in the Pacific be-

gan mil before Mr Gorbachev
came to power, and it has been fol-

lowed by high profile efforts to

boost trade and other relations.

This has caused concern over what
Soviet intentions are, especially as

the mffitary and political deadlock

flontmngg in fnrfnrhinH, where the

Soviet-backed Government in Viet-

nam has some 140,000 troops in

Kampuchea.

The region’s nations have tried to

resistMoscow's overtures for closer

political ties until these issues are
resolved, but Soviet influence is be-

coming hard to ignore.

Moscow recently signed the

South Pacific Nuclear Free Stone

Treaty drawn up by the South Pa-

cific Fwum Nations, including Aus-
tralia and New Zealand. China also

signed the treaty, but France and
the US refused, and Britain is ex-

pected to follow suit This has irri-

tated Australia, which believes the

treaty is the best the US can get

The Soviets concluded a fishing

rights agreement with Vanuatu, for-

merly the New Hebrides, allowing

port facilities at Vila, the capital,

and possible landing rights for air-

craft Many see this as the thin end
of a Soviet wedge aimed at pene-
trating the region, which Australia

has recently named as a high priori-

ty in its revised defence strategy.

The Soviets are talking with other

island nations.

Washington, by comparison, is

seen as slow cm the uptake and
somewhat insensitive toward these

nations’ fishing rights concerns al-

though agreements were eventually

reached.

The Soviet initiatives come
against a backdrop of regional fer-

ment France has created unhappi-
ness over its colonial policy toward

New Caledonia and its refusal to

halt nuclear testing.

Last year's withdrawal by New
Zealand from the Anzus defence al-

liance with the US and Australia

further complicated matters. The
split occurred because of New Zea-

land's refusal to allow port visits by
midear-armed or powered ships,

and this has created fears that the

Soviets could exploit weakness in

regional security.

Australia will want to establish

what Soviet commercial intentions

are, since Moscow has a record of

using commercial activities to gath-

er intelligence to promote wider po-

s
flirt, on terms Hanoi is reluctant to

Mr Eduard Shevardnadze

litical interests. Mr Shevardnadze

can none the less expect a cordial

reception in Canberra because the

Soviet Union is becoming an impor-

tant trade partner.

In Jakarta and Bangkok the

question of Vietnam's continued De-

ception of Kampuchea will head the

agenda. Dr Moctar Tftiqimaahnad-

ja, the Indonesian Foreign minis-

ter, has served as an envoy between
Hanoi and the Association of

Southeast Asian Nations (Asean).

Mr Shevardnadze's stop in Jakar-

ta will be preceded immediately by

a visit from Mr Natwav Singh, the

Indian Minister of State for Exter-

nal Affairs, who is said to be in-

volved in a new initiative to resolve

the Kampuchean conflict.

It is difficult to imagine what any
such initiative could offer, since the
key problem is Vietnam's percep-
tion of its security interests. A re-
cent increase in Soviet aid to Viet-

nam coupled with continued public
support for Vietnam’s position on
the Kampuchean question hardly
seems the precursor to Soviet pres-
sure on Vietnam to resolve tbe con-

Mr Shevardnadze none the less

will arrive at the tail end of his trip

fn a Communist InWAfthma that hyfi
seen dramatic political ghanggs in

recent months. He win meet a new,
Tprm* prggmAtir; Vjfffnawiwga toodQf-

ship that has set its rights on lead-

ing Vietnam out of poverty by re-

forming the economy.

Laos is trying to improve rela-

tions with Thailand flpA Oiina
,
»nd

to open avenues to the West; Kam-
puchea is trying to put a more ac-

ceptable international face on tbe

government
These changes will eventually

lead to evolution in the economic
and political environment in Indo-

china, and this will alter chances
for any settlement

None of this adds up to the pos-
sibility of a dramatic Soviet diplo-

matic breakthrough stemming from
Mr Shevardnadze's trip. But it fol-

lows a pattern of more aggressive

Soviet diplomacy throughout tbe
world since Mr Gorbachev toed:

power.

Soviet initiatives in Asia bad
been characterised by a clumsy pa-

rade of military hardware followed

by diplomatic ineptitude that pre-

vented the Soviets from exploiting

opportunities.

The Soviets are beginning to

show more sensitivity to the con-

cerns of the region’s nations. Even
if Mr Shevardnadze has nothing to

give away on this visit, tbe Soviets

are likely to be better positioned to

promote their interests in South-
east Aria and tbe Southern Pacific,

whatever the lingering doubts in
nations where he visits.

Norway and Sweden
to form joint group

to study gas market
BY SARA WEBB, STOCKHOLM CORRESPONDENT

NORWAY and Sweden are to set 19
a joint working group to study de-

velopments in the natural gas mar-

ket

Sweden is looking for an alterna-

tive to nuclear power (which tbe

Government is committed to pha-
sing out by the year 2010), so the de-

cision to form a working group
could pave the way for a deal be-

tween the two countries, with
Sweden agreeing to buy its natural

gas from Norway.

The plan follows meetings at the

end of last week between Mrs Bir-

gitta Dahl, the Swedish Environ-

ment and Energy Minister, and Mr
Arne Oien, the Norwegian Oil and
Energy Minister.

The working group will aim to

keep both ministers informed of de-

velopments and to strengthen con-

tacts between them.

Mrs Dahl stressed that there was
no firm commitment to buy from
Norway. “We will buy if the price is

right We are still holding discus-

sions with other suppliers.''

Natural gas accounts for less

than l per cent of Sweden’s energy

needs and is used mainly in indus-

try.

Sweden started to import gas
from Denmark in 1985 and has a
well developed network in the south

west of the country, which it plans

to extend.

However, because the Danish
suppliers have refused to lower na-

tural gas prices in line with the fell

in oil prices, Sweden has started to

court other suppliers, namely Fin-

land, the Soviet Union and Norway.

The Norwegians want to sell to

Sweden gas from the Haltenbaak
field - thought to contain 3fl0bn-

350bn cubic metres. This could be
used in industry, and for heating
and electricity production.

Mr Oien said it would only be
commercially viable for Norway if

Sweden agreed to buy at least 4bn
cubic metres a year. Deliveries

could start about 1995.

The Swedish Government still

has to work out its energy policy

and decide when and how it will re-

place nuclear power. "We must take
a policy decision during the spring
about tbe role of natural gas in the
future,” Mr Dahl said.

Last October an energy council

panel of experts produced a report

and recommendations on the conse-

quences of phasing out nuclear

power before the year 2010 - the

date set by the 1980 government
referendum.

However, the Government has
vacillated over presenting its own
proposals and seems unlikely to

present its policy before mid-May.

Its task is not easy. Representa-
tives of Swedish industry have
warned that by closing down nu-

clear reactors before 2010, Sweden
will lose its competitive edge. The
iron and steel, pulp and paper, and
chemicals industries would be hit

by the increased electricity costs.

The issue has divided, the ruling

Social Democrat Party.
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Whereveryou're doing business
inAmericago all thewa

inTWAsAmbassadorClass
Youli feel good, travellingTWA Its

the big international style. They've

got it flying from London to all over

America.

And the best thingabout it is you

can flyAmbassador Class all the way.

Thafe something.

TWA'sArport Express system gives

you boarding cards and seat reserva-

tions in advance for all yourTWA flights.

So you can pickyour seats, aisle or

window smoking or non-smokingup to

a month before you leave.

At the airport youlienjoyyourown

priorityAmbassador Class check-in.

The height ofcomfort

They call their seats 'Business

Loungers.'And they are!

The widest Business Class seats

across the Atlantic. Just six across,

arranged in pairs, so you’re always by

a window or an aisle. Plenty of space

all round. Room to stretch or even cross

your legs. Leg rest Comfort!

And the service has to be ex-

perienced—that real TWAAmerican
friendly

service.

747 business class

seats, until more legroan, pluscomfortable

ibidaway footrests.

Champagnewelcome aboard.

Atempting choice of entries on the

e

menu. A selection of good wines.

Drinks whenever you want them.

Attention and cane all the way by

FlightAttendants who reallyknow how
to look after you.

Goes right through to the ground,

too. YourAmbassador Class baggage

gets priority unloading Less waiting

around at carousels.

Neatly 100 US cities

Nowyou can enjoy flyingTWAto

even more of the USA
TW\ has expanded its US network

to indude neariy 100 dries.

Whereveryouwant to do business.

Or prettywell nearby

Just find outhowgood business

travel can be.

Askyour Travel Agent about

Ambassador Class. And look forward to

a great flight

Lcoding the way to the USA.



Help is on the way.ltcomes in the form ofa free

60-page book prepared by Inter-Continental Hotels,

The mostcomprehensive Meeting Planner's Guide

ever published, this book will make sure you do a perfectjob-

even if you've never planned a conference. .

It’s filled with important information, covering everything

from financial planning and contracts, to gratuities.

And ittells you whatyou should demand ofyour hotel

—easily your most important partner

when you’re planning a conference ofany size.

’Vbu'li find fail-safe checklists for every phase
of planning and a countdown timetable.

This important book covers every step,

remembers every detail. But then,

the experienced people at Intercontinental always do!

9

I’m no! planning a conference rightnow btf yourguide sounds very helpful.

Please send tt to me.
P I-™ plgr.T>ing o rwiforanrc in . ... -for

(fiKrtq

G10 to 20 people C 20 to SO people Dmorethan 50 people

GWe ara considering the following locations for our conference*.

G London D Parts Deannas
G Geneva GAihens Luxembourg

C Germany Vienna O Other .
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COMPANYrORGANtZATlON

postalcade

TELEPHONE nw

Return to: Inter-Continental Hotels
14/16 Regent Street, London SW1Y 4PH, England
Telephone: 930-5981

OINTER? continental,hotels
Meeting Planners to the World!
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Japanese car makers are being warned on sales to the EEC, William Dawkins writes

Japan drives into European roadblock
Mirtari with Dttbli

EEC INDUSTRY officials are

studying proposals by Barth

pean car makers to freeze

Japanese Imports Until Tokyo

sobstantiaHy opens up its own
car market. ,

Senior representatives of

Europe's major car companies

will with the next two weeks

meet Mr Karl-Helnz Maries, the

European Industry Commis-

sioner, to discuss possible

measures to hold off a record

which is the work of the CCMC
and CLCA, the two main EEC
car industry lobby groups.

How much of thisIs standard

rhetoric from a car Industry,

that is perenially worried about

the Japanese threat is hard to

say.

Yet there is one new element

For the first time, they are

UpMng any moves to moderate

Japanese imports to the

gradual abandonment of nat-ffjBgbUica US uvm4 ^ * IvTl" sraauoi awnuuwmAoufc

surra in Japanese car and Ugnt
j0nai barriers to free trade in

commercial vehicle sales to the xooiot vehicles within toe EEC.
Community. _ . .

The industry is outraged by

a 19 per cent expansion last

year is Japanese car sales to

the EEC, bringing their market

share to a net' high of 1.38ID

units, or 11.7 per cent
Japan’s Ministry -of Inter-

national Trade and Industry.

(Miti) warned car makers a

second time last week to moder-

ate sales to the Community,
following a 38 per centJump in

exports to Europe in January-

Mr Maries' wants to give

Japan another chance — Miti

issued a first warning to its

car makers last summer —

«

before raising the temperature

of already vexed trade relations

between the EEC and Tokyo.

But the European car makers
argue that time is running ont
They warn in a confidential

white paper delivered to the
Commission — their first joint

position on the industry's

future since 1981 — that if

nothing is done, Japanese car

sales to the EEC could climb

to 2m units annually within the

next two years; at a time when
demand Is expected to stagnate.

Up to 100,000 jobs in Eur-
ope’s car and components
industry could be lost as a
result, wants the document,

If toe EEC helps Community
car makers by holding

1

off

Japan for a few years, they are

saying, they will support moves
to open up markets at home.
-

. The Commissioh is a long

way from finalising Its reaction,

bat Mr Maries baa already

said during- a - debate on a
separate car industry report, in

toe European Parliament that

there is no chance of taking
Community action on top of

existing national barriers to car

imports.
welcome

the paper’s plea to remove
barriers to free competition
such as price controls in Bel-

gium and Luxembourg, high
taxes in Denmark and Greece
and the UK’s special car tax,

but feel that they do not go
far enough.
There is also a body of

opinion in the Commission that
would like to see the industry
use the protection afforded by
an import freeze to tackle the
20 per cent over-capacity that
contributes to its lack of profit-

ability.

The car makers are asking
for Japanese car ant tight com-
mercial vehicle Imports to be
held at 1.05m units, represent-

Maries

ing arotmd 10 per cent of the

EEC market, until such time as

European sales to Japan have
risen from their 1986 level of

2 per cent of toe market to

5 per cent.
fa short, they want the equi-

valent of half of Japan’s market
share in the EEC. Depending on
future growth rates, that would
represent 500,000 to 500,000
units, a roughly ten-fold in-

crease on the EEC’s 1985 score
of 48,000 cars sold in Japan.
Among the options bring con-

sidered by Commission trade
experts are punitive duties on
any increase in Japanese car
sales above their present level,

or a voluntary restraint agree-

ment
But too paper warns: “In the

event of Japan failing to make
the appropriate adjustments...
it may prove necessary to raise

the fundamental question of

whether the difficult problem of
the Japanese trade imbalance
can any longer be satisfactorily

Japan appears resolved

to encourage domestic

dtowmfl for its goods instead

of relying on exports to sap*

port its economy, Mr Jean-

Claude * Faye, Director

General of the Organisation

for Economic Co-operation

and Development (OECD),
«a Reuter reports from

Tokyo. Hr Faye has been in

Japan for the past three days

exchanging views on problems
panfrnnHng the WOtH €CO*

norny and the role of OECD.

“I m leaving Tokyo with a
dear impression that there is

a strong resolve on the ride

of the Japanese authorities

to go on as quickly as possible

with stimulation of domestic

activities . and domestic
demand,” Mr Faye added.

resolved within the confines of

the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade."

In addition, toe car makers
are asking for measures to

ensure that Japanese assembly
plants in the EEC use an ade-

quate—-bat unspecified—level of

local and make use of

European research and develop-
ment.

This concern is already being
dealt with in part by a contro-

versial Commission proposal to

extend anti-dumping duties to

products made in the EEC from
a large proportion of cheap
imported parts.

However, toe paper argues

that aid policy should also be
used to put pressure on Japan

ported with Public torts, it

must be guaranteed flat such

enterprises will generate^ job

opportunities to toe EEC and

will integrate their operations

fully into toe European motor

industry," it says.

The car makers deny that all

amounts to a pie® wr P*®*
rather that they are

seeking a tough response to

“predatory” Japanese trading

they allege. Include

“reverse dumping,” whereby

Japanese ear soakers dump cars

on their own market to keep im-

ports at bay, and a carefal tim-

ing of exports to the EEC so

that sales build up dramatically

at the most sensitive times, of

the year, such.as the Spring bay-

ing season. •

In any case. West Germany
is unlikely to accept a protec-

tionist stance In view of the fin-

ancial health of its own car in-

dustry. „

As provider of 80 per cent of

EEC car sales to Japan ana the

only car TV”rfcgt in the Com-
munity not to have its own bar-

riers to vehicle imports, it has

already indicated to toe Com-
mission that it opposes any offi-

cial regulation fixing Japanese

sales levels. „ _

That does not mean Bonn is

against moderation of Japanese
imports. It has suggested to the

Commission that it would sup-

port pressure on Miti to impose
tougher controls on Japanese

car makers, possibly involving

regular monitoring of exports

to the EEC.
The fact that the January im-

port surge was especially strong
id to put pressure «u -r-rry

to Europeanise EEC assembly in West Germany might wen en-

plants. courage it to fell closer in line

“fa the event that such in- with more protectionist mem-
vestments in Europe are sup- ber-states.

Italian nuclear power moratorium likely
BY JOHN WYLS5 IN ROME

A MORATORIUM on the con-
struction of nuclear power
stations in Italy looks likely

fallowing toe predicted failure

of last week’s- four-day national
energy conference to change a
great many hearts and minds
in the political establishment

Such a standstill would be
less the result of- arguments
heard in more than 50 speeches
to toe conference than a paper,
ing over of conflicting positions

between all of toe main parties.

Unexpectedly, the conference
did achieve one significant

change of view — that of toe
Radical Party leader, Mr Marco
Pannella.

fa an. announcement which
upset- many*»£,Jusi0,<000 party
members *'and even more en-

hvirtmmeptalists who had re-

garded him as an ally. Hr
Pannella announced at toe end

of last week that he could
accept toe continued operation
of “two or three” nuclear
stations.

This was. an important signal

to the bigger parties that the
radicals would not seek to un-
dermine a strategy which main-
tained the nuclear status quo.

While the Socialists and toe
Social Democrats have hardened
their positions and are now in
favour of a total withdrawal
from nuclear energy, a stand-

still on future construction

remains toe most likely basis
of agreement with the Christian
Democrats and the small lay
parties.

The justification would be the
need to wait far a few years
to see whether a new generation
of “ intrinsically safe ” nuclear
plants may become available.

Expert evidence to toe confer-

ence claimed that such a design
may be more than a decade
away.

Italy has three nuclear plants
operating and two more under
construction.
The likelihood is that toe

oldest of the existing plants,

the Hagnox design at Latina,

will be scheduled for closure,

and construction halted of the
unit at Trino Vercellese. Com-
missioning would go ahead of
the nearly-completed plant at
Montalto.

It remains to be seen how
long it will take toe parties to

reach an agreement along such
lines.

The issue will feature in the
negotiations. 4B-.policies to be
pursued - 'by*- ,

^Christian
'

Democrat-ledgovernment which
can"be WrihCdaifer the Printer
Minister, Mr Bettxno' Craxf, re-

signs tomorrow.

Last week’s conference pointed
up toe need for a much more
energetically pursued, energy
policy, whatever the final

choices made about sources.

A brief summary of the dis-

cussions prepared by the chair-

men of toe conference’s three
preparatory committees . which
was published yesterday, bluntly
warns of a 10,000 MW shortfall

fa electricity supply by 2000
unless new power stations are
constructed.

The report suggests that
diversification out of oil and
into a greater use of coal and
nuclear power should be the
preferred solution.

But a national policy should
also seek -fa promote energy

saving and to puta faucb higher,
premium on environmental and j\

safety concerns toe three chair-

men say.

SHIPPING REPORT

Russians boost

dry cargo

market
By Hud Duffy

RUSSIAN demand is the
Atlantic dry Cargo market
brought a flurry of activity to
the shipping scene last week.
London brokers Denholm

Coates said it seems likely that

at least 15 Panamas ships (toe
largest able to pass through
the Panama Canal) have been
taken, mainly far one round,
but with some .options of a
second, and some for two to
lour months’ charters.

Rates ranged from below
$4,000 (old 50,000 tons) to

$5,900 daily (65,000 tons).

Smaller vessel rates are also
expected to benefit from activity

on the EEC/Russian run.
On the tanker front, it was

another quiet week Brokers re-

ported a Slight slippage in Opec
(although this was denied),
which was sufficient to keep
buyers on the sidelines, with
consequent effects on the tanker
market
An agreement between Shell

International Marine and the
Trustees of Sanko Steamship in

Tokyo caused some interest
Shell has agreed to time-

charter 12 Sanko vessels of be-
tween 80,000 dwt and 100,000
dwt for a minimum period of
two years, at hire rates reported
to be $2.80 per dwt a mouth for
the first year, rising to $3 far
toe second year.
Otherwise, the only activity

of note was West Africa, where
It was reported that several
vessels, including a VLCC, had
been taken on a “private"
basis.

Rescue move for Turkish bank
BY DAVID BARCHARD IN ANKARA

THREE Turkish state banks had
have bought a 66 per cent stake

In toe Torldye Ogretmenler

Bankart (Tobask) alter several

weeks of reports that the bank
was fa difficulties.

No figure has been announced
for the purchase price of the
shares, which carry a nominal
value of TL 2-8bn (£2.5m) but
the Turkish press claims that
the majority owner of the bank,
Prof Kemal Sait Mimaroglo, was
paid only TL 4m.
The bank Is believed to have

non-performing loans
totalling TL 51.1bn, many times
the size of its TL 4£bn capital

The bank, which has 121
branches, is regarded as one of
toe medium-size commercial
banks. It has had a singular
history, being established in the
1950s as a teachers' building
fund, but later being bought
out by Prof Mimaroglo, who
until recently was also profes-

sor of hanking fa Ankara Uni-
versity.
His share fa the bank’s equity

has now fallen from 92 pet cent

to 24 per cent A capital In-

crease to TL 30bn is planned.
The three state banks in-

volved In toe equity purchase
are the Ziraat Bankart, which
together with its subsidiaries

now own just under 56 per cent
0f Tobank, uid the Krcdl
and Halk Banks which own 15
ner cent each.
The Treasury’s intention ap-

pears to be that Tobank should
remain an independent com-
mercial bank if possible and not
be absorbed into the structure
of toe Ziraat Bankas!

Coffee export control

talks set to drag on
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL

COFFEE-PRODUCING and im-
porting countries, meeting fa
London to discuss a possible re-

introduction of export controls

into toe $10bn (£7.1bn) a year
market, were expected to con-

tinue their talks until late into

toe night yesterday.
There was little sign that toe

members of the International

Coffee Organisation would reach
a speedy decision.

Producers have been pressing

for & rapid re-introduction of
quotas since the meeting started

last Monday.

But importers. Including toe
US, have said they first want
the distribution of quotas among
producers to be Changed, fa par-
ticular, Importers have argued
for & reduction fa Brazil’s

guaranteed share of the market,
which is about 30 per cent
The importers have said that

a shortfall fa the Brazilian crop
last year caused by drought has
discredited the present distri-

bution of quotas which has been
Imposed fa the past when prices

have fallen below predeter-
mined levels.

US textiles ‘enjoying

widespread prosperity’
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

IPYOUAREA
U.S. CITIZEN
WORKING OR
LIVINGABROAD.*

You are invited to a

Tax Planning Seminar
BY PHILIP L STEIN C.PA(U.SA|

“PREPARING YOUR USA TAX RETURNS”
at

The Kensington Hilton Hotel

.
Tuesday, March 10th 1987 at 7 P.M.

For further information, consultation, or
to arrange a private appointment
call 01-6313030 or TLX. 266092

SHANGRI-LA INTERNATIONAL'

IN SINGAPORE
WHERE ELSE BUTTHE SHANGRI-LA

One of die world’s best holds.

0 Shangri-Lahold

SHANGRI-LA INTERNATIONAL: • LONDON 9U SI 0X1.

FOES of protectionist US tex-

tile legislation are basing their

fight against newly-proposed
quotas on the argument that the
American Industry Is now
enjoying widespread prosperity.

In letters to Congress, toe re.

tall Industry Trade Action
Coalition aays profits are sky-

rocketing, with textile stocks

last year gaining more than 30
per cent on average and out-

perfoming every major Wall
Street index.

The group Is also quoting
Federal Reserve data showing
toe textile industry with a capa-

city utilisation rate of 93.6 per
cent
The proposed quota legisla-

tion, supported by Senator

Strom Thurmond, a South Caro-

lina Republican, and other
textile-state lawmakers, has
been considerably modified

from last year’s version.

It would set quotas on im-

ports of textiles and clothing

from all countries, includfag
Western Europe and Canada,
instead of concentrating on the
major textile exporters.

It would allow compensation
to foreign suppliers for lost ex-
ports, base quotas on the level

Of imports last year and permit
growth of I per cent each year.
Despite its liberalisations, how-
ever, and contrary to earlier

reports. It Is still disliked by the
Reagan Administration, which
has said it will oppose "sector
specific ” legislation.

The American Textile Manu-
facturers Institute, which is

organising support for the bill,

announced that in 1988 textile

and apparel imports rose 17 per
cent and achieved their sixth

straight year of record levels.

The 1986 textile and apparel

trade deficit reached $21bn
(£15bn). The increase fa im-
ports from 1981-1985 alone

represents the loss of 700,000

jobs, said Mr Dewey Trogdon,
toe institute's president

Thomson-GE

pact expected

By Paul Betts in Pari*

THOMSON. toe French
nationalised electronics and de-
fence group, is expected to
announce today a technology
transfer agreement with
General Electric (GE) involv-

ing toe US group’s colour liquid
ology used for
other avionic

crystal techn
screens and
applications.

The agreement will also in-

volve VDO Luftfahrtgerate
Werk, the West German group
with which Thomson already
collaborates fa various avionic
components sectors.

Thomson is expected to build
a new facility fa France to pro-
duce the colour liquid crystal
screens based on GE tech-
nology. The licensing agree-
ment is - regarded as
strategically important for toe
French group which has be-
come a leading avionic equip-
ment manufacturer and has
been seeking to extend col-
laboration fa this field with
other avionic groups.

Drive to

end Shell

links with

S. Africa
By Mkhaef Holman

World Economic Indicators
trade statistics

THE .Anti-Apartheid Movement
yesterday launched a campaign
to boycott the products of Shell
until the company dlsfavests

from South Africa and Namibia
** fa 1988, it was the year

of Barclays,” said an anti-

apartheid official, referring to
toe bank's decision to sell its

interests, fa Barclays South
Africa. * -

“This year,will be toe year
of ShalL -Within a year they

their

decMoj: to' iefep dealing with

- Yertextiay*
T
aiso marked the

start of a month of action
organised by the movement,
Britain’s leading anti-apartheid

lobby, during which offices of
Standard Chartered Bank and
Rio Tfato Zinc will be picketed.

Selected branches of major
chain stores including Tesco,
Sainsbuzy's and Asda which
stock South African products
will be boycotted.
Royal Dutch-Shell denies anti-

apartheid campaigners’ allega-

tions that they are camplidt in
toe supply of fuel oil to South
Africa through their South
African company.

Last year Mr L. C.
Wachem, senior group managing
director of Royal Dutch-Shell,
took toe unprecedented step of
releasing a letter to the com-
pany’s chief executive fa which
be condemned apartheid bat
defended Shell's record

“No Shell group company
outside South Africa is supply-
ing erode oil to anyone fa South
Africa,” he wrote, responding
to allegations that Shell com-
panies have helped circumvent
toe oil embargo against the
republic.
While he criticised the South

African Government?* concept
of change as “ far removed from
the aspirations of the majority
inside South Africa and from
world opinion,” he said that
Shell South Africa played a con-
structive role in the republic
and argued against an end to
ties with the company.

Shell South Africa was a
“ mature company, managed,
and staffed by South Africans
and mating no call on its share-
holders for funds. Its fixed
assets canot be physically re-
moved.
“Therefore withdrawal- or

disinvestment would mean ho
more fa practice than selling
the title to the assets.
“Withdrawal which has no

positive and possibly some
negative effect on toe comma-
nity, would not be a demonstra-
tion of moral rectitude but of
moral weakness."
However, the association

with South Africa 'is causing
the company increasing con-
cern.

UKton Export*
jap 17
6304

Dee ’•6

4.477
Nor *6
*549

J*»*»
MOJ

Import! 6J3I 7464 7569 6.105
Bataxa -0527 41MB —1.000 +M9S

US ton Exports
Dee *86

1M31
Nov *86

18J9S
Oct *06

19.330

DkTS
14294

Imports 294)89 37.816 - 31389 32.141
Bahnco -1U5S -19021 -124)59 -15.147

W. GermanyDMm Exports 4M2 43312 4349 4540
Imports 3347 33L89 MB 3U3
Balance +10JS +10.13 +8J1 +TJT

Franc* Fftbn Exports 6t4» 7U9 -7159 7tM
Imports 71.79 tojso 71A3 74J0 .

Bafanee “3-70 +CL59 +026 * +256 _
Japan ton Exports 19,619 14511 W.149 1T9S7 -

1U12 i.Imports 10920 9.510 11240
Balance +ti» +7402 +7.7*9 +4446
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Doyou get caught in the

Wtax netwhen you needri’t?

if Ifyou’re retired, oryoung, or un-

employed,anddon’tpayincometax,

your savings can get caught And
they needn’t

Manynon-taxpayeisdo notreal-

ise theymay be paying tax on their

savings.

But they are.

Their local building society or

bank is obliged to take tax off the

interest before they get it

It can be a large sum - and they

can’t claim it back.

National Savings has threeways

ofkeepingnon-taxpayersoutofthis

tax net The Investment Account

TheDepositBond.AndtheIncome

Bond,whichgives aregularmonthly

income.

Each offers a very competitive

interest rate andnothing is taken off

for tax.

Aslongasyourtotalincome does
not exceed your tax allowance, you
keep all the interest

Send off the coupon for full

information, or pick up a leaflet

at your local post office. Or phone
0800 100 100 fiee at any time.

Don’t get yourselfcaught in the

net Check now. Non-taxpayers are

better offwith National Savings.

NATIONAL
SAVINGS

To National Savings, FREEPOST 4335, Bristol BS1 3YX.

Name

Address

Postcode

131205

I
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In only 13 months demand for facsimile and telephone systems,

our copiers, portable desktop we're moving-

computers, and^in-One impact And if you keep using our.

printers has been so strong, our systems to increase productivity in

offices are now just too small. your office you may have to do

So, before we even launch our the same!

Toshiba information Systems (UK Ltd)., Toshiba House, Brooklands Close, Sunbury-cn-Thames, Middlesex TW16 7DX.
T

Telephone: 0932 785666 Fax: 0932 783902.
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Safety fears over PWTR
rekindle Sizewell doubt fomiby
BY DAVID FISHLOCK. SCIENCE EDITOR

A FRESH iw to brdta. out Sir frauds i, also ctoruum of aMy to tte doutomt -urry ot

iradear industry tire Advisory Conned on AppUed toe objector
Ks oae

!mthe ere rf the second Research and Development, which Sir Fronas has dtitodedtasrae

advises the a of RdI*RW*
Stte puito inquny into tot pw wide of tetinical matters.

begins

OV2S» On TLilUC aui uu « in. j,
ride range of technical matters.

< i

hlTilly
_t

—
" .1 ntiawiA Stav wtenbe was appointed

A SEVESN-MAN^ <*

Force experts arrived

The row should mate today’s de*- evince accepted Ijrjir Me
was toe latest of sever-

bate in the House of Lords a much Lsyfidd fiat its decfrioiy is wry

bksmm: »£*-—•- arja-w-- gasSa«-
Bdns-Royce^oneofBrita^^ SSrf the AGR inherently ESidhSihSSdSlAWh-

SsfHsss” Juvsss^t csjjsa^s. aasaa?S&—si gSrs-SH,asMr« stssassss
Tte criticisnL tf fpu^^ peter Walker, Energy ^ helicopter, from RAF 78

SLSS&lUSrSM* SeCB8,^toP^^jJSSym couldforce the Gov- ^^rongjypartisannotes^& about the AGR to ixrat crarfj^ m
OTwiTumt to reopen the public inqui- by Dr Siepparid^ £»»oiku^ theAGE develop the option of wonting^the ana

Mount Pleasant air-

fr
1™ and attacking the FWR, has embar- pwisstem in the earty 1980s." tom fl» new Btoont

^The inquiry, into plans of the didirot ^ JimaA Materi at present I F°^ I^S^K

bLerationfll flight

CeotralElactrirfar Gang! ELSStCSSSySfuSIS totanuu rf the SSEB, whid to
| /SSrSto under

zard on West Falkland “Stspn^

A Mmistry of Defen« (MoDJ^
jypCTwan said last nigh*

HAFs 35 other Chinooks
tromdronr

'• . _ rnkiln TitIRMTIJADDDS

Central Electricity Generating give evidenceto the puH

Board (CEGB) to briM. a 1200 MW Neither Dr Sheppard not

FWR at Slzewefl lasted 340 days, as gave evidence at Ihei

taiga: than any previous public in* Mr Walker did not res

quiry in the U1L Government awsrt»sl

& Stands wrote to The Tunes able to answer FwRcnti

TM*wrapatffir commenting on Sir ter today’s lords debate.

Frank LayfieUTs iw>ort on the in* Government officials s

quiry and urging the Government latest round of FwR

to reject its amdusion and retain which “ctades an^er
the British-designed advanced gas- paign by Friends d the

cooled reactor. environmental group -K

He wrote on the notepaper of no new evidence on P|

RoOs-Royce, a nationalised compa- Only if there was fres

ny which builds the FWR for the would toe Government

Roval Navy submarines. It has built inquiry,

more than 20 naval PWRs and will The inquiry report k

shortly commissian a new one in "major ccntentionsrai

Scotland as a testbed for further de- more titan for an other t

^etopment but rejects them aH R

FWB system in the early 1980s.

Mr Donald Miller, at present

esSs-EiF sssirssc:wsaagaw -swssssw:
G«wemment saygrt is_legHlly^ acknov^^l the “mmromis*

qpiH* tuaanw. • j

into Saturday’s crash were under

W
The helicopter, from RAF

2?
Squadnm, was described ashaving

crashed in dear. stm^M^^
on a marshy area about two mues

from the new Mount Fta**®“* air-

port Itwas said bytoeMoD^
been on a route operatmual agbt,

-Hhmigh it previcmsly had unda>

aTBSag (CAA) were not

C-beghniinSfaf ttoAGBpro-

that fhe grai^Mted suggested that, if per-
Gmienimod^ab^ftrttiie ^^dn^lg^iryhadcon-

Wte* *c™5 f^^ faiwprov^^tmjprw^iner-
whkh mdudes an advertising cam- ^ of reactor system
paign by Friends of the Eam^tije

fignres are suffi-

eBvnonmental group -isprodnmig ^ reagao«»»»»——
The CEGB said yesterday that of 1 Gov«rom®tto

^Wid the Government reopen the the original 79 queries raised by find the C5vfl Serwm source the
wotM toe Government reopen

GovBtnmenfs DCclear inspectors on alleged leaks of hi^ily sensiliv-em-

TS^toquiry report identifies 13 FWR saWy toee

-major^StoS^ on safety - The board added that to«e h^
iSJetoan for another objections- never been a pobhc mquny into

but rejects them all. R states that AGR safety.

avallaurc mi v— -

However, the CAA would not ex-

pect to take any actonm ag
rhiTwnfcs unless or until the HAT

investigators concluded that a pos-

cjMy generic mechanical fault was

Defection

reflects

disillusion

with SDP
By Peter Rkhteil, PofltJcal Edttor

THE SWITCH to toe Conservative

Party announced over toe weekend

by Mr John Horam, the forma- So-

cial Democratic Party (SDP) MP
and Labour junior transport minis-

ter, is likely to be an isolated exam-

ple’ despite Conservative efforts to

highlight the move.
Mr Horan's derision reflects a

growing personal difriUnsfamment

with Alliance economic policy and

alleged leaks of highly sensitive m-

fbnnatom about takeovers has been,

attacked by Mr Robin Cook, the La-

bour Party's trade spokesman.

He has tabled a House of Com-

mons motion referring to the an-

nouncement of last December 18“ ~
m nouncement of last December io

Avana foods expansion gSEgggg
to create 800 jobs I Monopolies end Mergers Commiv

BY ANTHONY MOnEION, VKSH COOTESPOHDBIT

AVANA, toe Cardiff-based foods remainder at tne Dragon rare me-

group whidi is flghttog off an un- tory owned by Hoov^,whme wash- VUMUA

^nted 1280m takeover Md tom ing madihies far the European more temporary and part-time

Ranks Hovis McDoogaD, is to w* market are made. workers into union membership.

dartahe * OTr,m,ritm ^ M”* Last November, however. Hoover Teams ot TG U workers wili at-

toyr Tydfil, Souto Wales, creating announced tlmt tt was to move its tempt to talk to workers at all i fid-

about800 jbbs.Risoi»oftiH]arg- European headquarters from Lm-
fc oke hotels,

est stogie jobcreatiim exercises in don to a «MX» aq ft office Modtoa MR JEREMY ISAACS, ridef ex-

theUKinfee past few ym ecutrve of Channd 4, toe imfepen-

The company isto etaand otdpur mostofftem to beremiited locaiy. mmpany
,
has been

Of its bakery, chided foods andee- Avanais to take the remaining- offered toe-post of gerienil director

reals, most of windi go under own,
jgjyjQg « jj, <me of the largest ami adinfaiMraftBrof the Royal 0p-

labels to big retailers such at gw^modem factory rites^^avail- era House (BOH). He wfll announce
Marks and Spencer.

^ .. . . aMe in the UK. Dra^m Park was his derision shortly. Sir John Too-
The move, which tas attracteo ^ ^ Government to 1973 w toe mesent director of the

substantial regional dereloinneirt j^tothemato Hoover ^aatto car ROH, retires in two years' tone.
grants tom tile Government, i®®5"

fug far pl«wtMid expansion by tiie ~ •
,

pected to be announced in ^ domestic epplianoe manufacturer.
House of Commons todgy by Mr ?B* ^ ^ wrecked by toe dropprf by 8 perrent last yearto

cbdas Edwards, toe Welsh Secre-
down^^in economic activity that £558^mbut an upturn towmdstoe

tary.
.. fSmStoe first ofl crisis.

‘ do?I^ ,no,,Ss?^ le
?«S

Avana’s deosum will be partfcu- to believe that toe 1987 out-taro

wamea uwna krmtwci -**» — .— .

Ranks Hovis McDoogaD, is to un? market are made. _
dartaka » bng«» «wrpHwtimi in Mer* Last November, however. Hoover

toyr Tydfil, Souto Wales, creating announced that tt was to move its

about 800 jobs. It is one of the tag- Eoropean headquarters from Um-
__l i_k«-K»i aiawiinw rn Jm in a Aflflflfl an ft nRifl! bllMX OH

geniflT SDP yesterday tmy-
. followed the first ofl crisis,

reckoned his decision was unlikely
1o Merthyr

P
wtere Snce toen, toeWDA, which took

to be toe start of a trend and that at ^ r^toTat about ft* Government’s property

most a bandful of well-known mmr unemployment is running
portfolio inWales on its foundation

- _ _ a ..V. 1 . SJL_T_ 1 *-V la DGT CCuL . . a ,fUM f — Tl _ f?Mn ran «hl_
most a handful of well-known mav- tmanployment is running

portfolio inWales on its foundation

erick figures might switch. But toe 1
the largest private- in 1976, has

announcement is undoubtedly an in Wales with a most desperately -to find a single

embarrassment totoe SIM* after ite ^^force rf more than 4,000 has buyer tor the ate.

success last week in the Greenwich -p^watad with toe Welsh Devel- Last November tt sold toe site

back to Hoover

was closely co-ordinated with Con-

servative Central Office, even to the

J This announcement appears as a n

to maximise impact via the Sunday M
press. The date was chosen before

g|
the Greenwich by-election on H
Thursday when Conservative leadr B
era decided that they needed to B

This announ&ment appears as a matter <rfrecord only.

Alliance win.

Mr Horan's move was welcomed

by Mr Norman Tebbit, the_Conser-

vative Party chairman, as "of grea-

ter significance than any by-etec-

tion result”, whflB Dr David Owen,

the SDP leader, said he was “sad

tort very relaxed" about it

However, Mr Neville Sandetam,

the increasingly outspoken forma:

SDP MP, said he sympathised with

Mr Horam and, attacking toe Lib *

erals as "unpredictable, untxustwor-

thy and on the make", he said toe

SDP should seek a new alliance

with the Conservatives. Mr SandeV

son said he was forming a new

group in the SDP with Professor

Stephen Wwswler to consider poli-

°Mr Horam, aged 47 and an econo-

mist, has not been prominent at a

nyttomal level in SDP politics since

losing his House of Commons seat

in 1983, but he did attend meetings

of the party’s economic policy and

paytiamimtaTy advisory committees

until before Christmas. He also con-

sulted friends last autumn about

ppccfhly patting his name forward

for a candidacy.
p

He has always been on the tree-

market wing of the SDP, arguing

apnwrt: inmmfis policy. Over the

weekend he «*id he had joined the

Tories because he felt the Alliance

was “looking more and more like a

Mat* Tiro Labour Party, going

down toe road of higher public

spending, higher taxes and an in-

comes pdhey. I am opposed to all

that It seems very reminiscent of

the policies which failed in the

1980s and 1970s."
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INVESTMENT LETTER
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U.S. $100,000,000

Euro-Commercial Paper Programme
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could top the record £007m achzved

in 1985. . .

Mr Geoffrey Richardson, director

ofthe NationalWod Textile Export

Corporation, said there were "en-

couraging signs from the end-of-

years figures.”
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« Labour sees industry

as key to strategy

Football

blows

whistle on

DECUNE OF 24% IN COMMERCIAL VEHICLE PRODUCTION

Rover Group truck output slides
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

i

>

BY DAVID THOMAS*. LABOUR STAFF

fo?«5£r5
RP^ty»totoyto put prise, vttch wadd take equityme needs (rf-manufactanag udus- stakes in high technology compa-5W catre «* «* public de-

oate leading up to the next general

.

This merges from the confidea-
tial 44-page draft of a statement on
Labours industrial policy which the
party's leaders intend to launch lat-
«r this month. The statement is ooe

mes.
The statement, prepared by La-

bour's industry committee, is prag-
matic; stressing Labour's wish to
work in partnership with manufac-
turing industry.

Labour's zoom radical policies,

such as those relating to «y»*l«* as uhjsb zBuamg xo socuu
mttft most comprehensive pre- ownership or to trade omon partid-
jroed on industryby Labour during pation in decision making, are gw-
“jspsdanwa. en relatively fcifk stress/

"

v
Tbc stahaiiciii, Going for Growth: Labour is proposing to reshape

British Indus- mergers poBcy, one of the mosttfc
try, shows that labour behoves the tailed sections of the statement; so
government is vulnerable over its that takeover Uds are more cflffi-
record on nMmrf^^nq'ng industry,
particularly fur presiding over a
growing trade imbalance.

It contains new proposals fogges
including takeovers, the role of the

cult to cany through.
The merger wave has farced

"managers to focus on short-term
profits, either to prepare the next
tad or the next defence," says theU IA UIG v» sbm

Department of Trade and fednsfry, document,
research and devdopment and xe- Labour would widen tite criteria
gkmal policy.

It also tows together and devel-
ops commitments previously rmuU*

by Labour's leadership. These in-
chkte establishing a British Invest-

fer referring proposed mergers to
the Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission; place the burden of proof
on companies proposing takeovers;
give workers a statutory rightto be***-»«»wiHigmug a uuuhu rnvciir a mouuuijt ngm. uj uu

ment Bank which would lend sum- consulted during bids mid strength-
ey to companies for investment at ea the monitoring of proposals
subsidised interest rates and a new made during luds.

bedding company, British Enter- Labour wants to give greater au-

thority to the Department of Trade

and Industry within the govern-

ment machine.

The document suggests that the

Department's budget should be pro-

tected for the full five yean of a

pgrii»m*nt so that companies can

be assured that government sup-

port wfll not be cut

Specialist teams would he ap-
pointed to the Department to help

prepare pi****! for individual indus-

trial sectors and also help compa-
nies with their export efforts;

Reflecting recent concern shoot

foe level of research and develop-

ment in Britain, the document sug-

gests establishing a Council for

Science and Technology, reporting

to a minister solely responsible for

R&D, which would oversee an in-

crease in spending on R&D, both

public and private.

Regional policy would also be

boosted.

Development agencies would be
set up far some northern regions.

These would be advised first by ap-

pointed councils, representing the

various interests in the region, and
Rwi by «*ta**»H regional assem-

blies.

BBC against major service cuts
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

THV. ’RRP hnc n\rru» nrrf j»grnrwct mn-
jor amputations of any of its ser-

vices and decided that it can live

within a licence fee linked to foe
Retail Price Index by making fnr-

ther savingswithin foe corporation.
The confidence at the present

range of BBC activities can be
fanned, though probably with a
smaller number of staff, was the

underlying theme of the weekend
conference between the board of
gpoywiyy npA tfra Mmawga.

meat at Stratford-on-Avon presided

over by Mr Marmadohe Hussey,

chairman of the BBC «nd the cor-

poration's new director general Mr
Michael ChacMmd.
The conference also considered

foe possibility of imiting the news
tmd current departments of

foe BBC under a single division

headed by a new director of news

uid current affairs, but no final de-

dskm was taken.

At thy of fto mnfprpnrf* Mr
Chechland wentbefore foe cameras
and promised th»t in fafafp the

BBC intended "to be more open in

oommunfaMloD with our mmUmmw
and our shareholders who are the
Mutiwnrg m tins country.” A news-

paper campaign already underway
highlights BBC {'f

vn*r>'trru*nf fO

the old principles of public service

broadcasting - to inform, educate

and entertain.

ButMr Checkland, who was chos-

en unanimously by the governors

as the next director general last

Thursday, said a more direct ap-

proach might he needed, implying

that theBBCwouM use ife own air-

waves to get its message across to

Kcence payers.

• The Government is considering

publishing a Green Paper (discus-

sion document) on television before

the nextgeneral election.The paper
wffl pave foe way for a substantial

UH on broadcasting if the Conser-

vatives win the nest general elec-

tion.

The possibility of bringing for-

ward plans for a television Green

Paper follows criticism in parlia-

ment that foe Government has

been annrnwpfog broadcasting

measures in a piecemeal way and
that foe electorate should know
what its fall intentions are before

Ml »lflrtinB.

Whether the Green Paper is giv-

en the go-ahead will depend on the

date erf an election and the speed of

the subcommittee chaired

by Mrs Margaret Thatcher.

mergers
By PWHp Coggan

FOOTBALL'S estahtishment yes-

terday agreed to stand firm

against the wave of merger pro-

posals which threatens to reduce

sharply the number of British

soccer chibs.

A meeting between represen-

tatives ol three foofoalHng au-

thorities agreed to block the can-

trovenial Fulham-Queens Park
Rangers (QPR) merger and to

find ways of outlawing future

property-based deals. But it is

fixnum certain that foe decision

will save Fulham Football Qnh-
Fulham of foe Football

League’s third dhdsfcm wifi

merge with hs west London
neighbours Queen’s Park Bang*
era ol the Bret division under a
proposal by Marier Estates, foe

property company which owns
both dubs.
Marier wants to move Fulham

to QfR and to redevelop the

Thames riverside ground at Ful-

ham for liixrny flats. But despite

the efforts to block the merger

Marier still has the option of

daring Fulham completely-

“The crew of the good ship

fbotbaD has united to repel a pi-

rate boarder," said Mr Gordon
Taylor, secretary of the Profes-

sional Footballers Association

(PFA), yesterday after a meeting

between the Football League;

Football Association and the

PFA.

AH were aware that their ac-

tion did not guarantee Fulham's

survival. "We are concerned that

SB Properties (foe Marier sub-

sidiary which owns both dubs)

does not pot Fulham into Eqrdd-

ation as a result of the action we
are taking," Mr Philip Car-

ter, president of foe league. “We
cant stop them. We can only ap-

peal to them in terms ofthe foot-

tall aspect"

Football's antiwritten want
MfirU- m sell Fulham to .w»w-

one who would keep It goingasa
uoLuir inmim rtlirndj. MrTfm
to Gay, ^F nMir Fulham chair-

man, and MrJimmy Hill theTV
pundit, have offered to try to

save the dnk

THE STATE-OWNED Rover

Group's output of commercial vehi-

cles last year fell to the lowest level

since Austin and Morris merged to

form the British Motor Corporation

- nucleus of the present group - in

1852.

Political rows about foe future of

Rover aid subsequent management
upheavals foe group's

commercial vehicle sales in the LK-

as severely as its ear operations. At
the time export business re-

mained severely depressed.

Consequently, Rover's output id

commercial vehicles slumped by

more than 24 per centfrom the 1885

level to only 68,537.

The only part of the group not to

suffer a serious production decline

was Freight Rover, the Sherpa van
business.

Austin Rover, whose output of

car-based vans had bounced back in

1965 after foe introduction of the

Maestro van, suffered a27 per cent
production fall lastyear to 1B£19l

The &hxmp in Land Rover output

was even worse - 32J5 per cent to

20,857, reflecting difficulties in

many of Land Rover's traditional

overseas markets in the Middle

East and Africa. Production of Ley-

land trucks and buses fell by 29 per

oent to 10,996.

Thp bus business, which contrib-

uted most heavily to the fall has
now been sold to a management

and Lejdand Trucks
and Freight Rover have been put
into anew jointcompanyocmtroUed
by Paf Tracks of the Netherlands.

Upheavals within Ford’s commer-
cial vehicle operations last year al-

so played a part in the slight fall in

output recorded by foe company.
Ford boOt up profozetion of foe new
Transit van, Britain's best-selling

tyimmoryigj vehicle, only gradually

at the Southampton plant last year

to ensure quality was maintained

as new versions were progressively

introduced.

Meanwhile, production of the

Cargo tracks at Langley, Berkshire,

was disturbed by the uncertainties

created by the merger in June of

Ford's medium and heavy truck

business in foeUKwith the British

operations of foe Fiat-owned Iveco

company.

Bedford, foe General Motors sub-

sidiary, suffered a 19 per cent drop
in vehicle output to

51201 last year.

Not only did the company an-

nounce towards foe end of 1988 it

was to stop making medium and
heavy trucks in Britain, but Bed-
ford h»H im siuypRS than it

hoped for with the Midi light vans,
on a design from ffiwn Gifs

Japanese associate.

The statistics, soon to be pub-

lished in the Society of Motor Man-
ufacturers *"ri Traders Monthly
Statistical Review, confirm that to-

tal UK commercial vehicle output

UK CommweM Vekfcto
Production

lass 1960

Austin Rovar 25,028 1*219
UndRowr 31,046 20,957

FromhtRovor 18,879 1S£84
Lugrtend VcbtelN 15»<81 10,996

Total RovsrQreup 90,444 68,636

Ford
Ganonl Motor*-

101,407 sam»

Bedford 63,473 51,201

RF 1.950 1,911

tvooo Port 0 SJSOZ

Fodon 472 633
HwtalrDMnb 870 err
Metro Common-
HD|luMlU

435 278

ArnaultTruck 5£22 4,133
Sadden Atkinson 1,687 1,626

Othora 233 177

Total 285^73 228JM5

Source;
SMMTMonthly Statistics! Review.

last year fell by 14 per emit to

228,685, only 4^60 more than in

1984 when production foil to the

lowest point for 35 years.

Share price rise at Underwoods
blunts Woolworth bid interest
BY TERRY POVEY

TAKEOVER DISCUSSIONS be-

tween retailers Woolworth and Un-

derwoods, the retail chemists' chain

have been derailed by a sudden and
sharp rise in the Underwoods share

price. A stock exchange investiga-

tion into the almost 40 per cent leap

in Underwoods' share price over foe

last week is possible.

Mr Nigel Whittaker. Corporate

Affairs Director of Woohvorfo Hold-

ings, said yesterday that"explorato-

ry discussions between us were un-

expectedly internpted by the rapid

change in Underwood’s share

price." Underwoods’ shares rose by
49p to 237p on Friday as bid ru-

mours circulated in the market and

Underwoods were obliged to issue a
statement that talks were under-

way but without naming the other

party.

The two companies have so far

faffed to agree on terms, however.

Mr HhmH Woolf, chairman, foun-

der and major «fraT»hnMpr in Un-
derwoods, says he is angry at the

rise in the share price.

In spite of this development and

speculation that other xeteffersmay
want to make a bid for Under-

woods, the two companies are likely

to meet again. However, differences

over priemg could now prevent a
deal . “We know what we want to

pay to settle this matter” said Mr
Whittaker. He considered that the

Underwoods' current price was too
high."

Two weeks ago Underwoods ap-

pointed ynerehnwt bankers Lazard
Brothers eg its financial adviser.

Previously it was advised by Mor-

gan Grenfell, the merchant bank
which brought foe «"!«"]> to foe

market with its shares priced at

180p in October 1985. On foe board

of Underwoods as a nonexecutive

director is Mr Roger Seeli& former

takeover specialist at MargsnGren-

fell, who resigned from the mer-

chant bank after revelations of his

role during the Guinness takeover

of Distillers.

Woolworth, which has hired Moi^
gan Grenfell to be its advisers espe-

cially for the negotiations with Un-

derwoods, has worked hard to im-

prove its performance and image
since escaping from a £L8bn bid

made by Dixons lastJuly,While the

bid ikfrm costs in the acrimoni-

ous battle with Dixons were heavy,

Woohrorth has been on the acquisi-

tion and expansion trail ever since.

With 12m customers a year pass-

ing through its 1400 staves. Wool-

worth is fids year spending £255m
to give the whole chain a new look.

Underwoods with some 40 stores

flonceatrated ni foe Inndon and the

south east of England reported pre-

tax profits of £lm for the six

months to JulyM has struggled to

hold foe im—wiiiim rating given

when it was floated.

CBI calls for

speedier moves

on planning
By Haxal Duffy

PLANNING PROCEDURES need

to be speeded up and businessmen
be given a powerful role in planning
consultations, says the Confedera-
tion of British Industry (CBI) today.

In reply to foe Government con-

gnttatton paper on planning proce-

dures published last September, foe

CBI says that overall planning

procedures should take no longer

than 18 months from start to finish.

The employers' organisation caffs

for fewer formal consultation

stages in foe preparation of devel-

opment plans with strict timetables

for all concerned.

It says foot regional consultative

committees should be set op which
would have strong business repres-

entation alongside that for county

councils, government departments

and local interest groups.

The guidelines to be set by these

committees would cover develop-

ments which would have an impact

beyond file borders of one county-

Thai’s it Work's over

for the day. Stress has been filed

away in the bottom drawer.

You can take off your jacket, loosen

your tie, and look forward to going

home: A 10 kilometre journey, a

mere stone’s throw.

You get behind the wheel

of your 520i and start up. As

soon as you hear the deep-throated

murmur under the bonnet, the

thought strikes you. Why not

make a little detour? Just a quick

20 kilometres through the soothing

calm of the countryside.

Every time your foot touches

the accelerator, you can feel the

silent power of the 129 horsepower,

6-cylinder engine. Pure pleasure.

Even the intrusive

clamouring of the country road’s

cobbled surface is effortlessly

swallowed up by the suspension.

Before you, a tempting stretch of

motorway and the unique, driver-

minded BMW cockpit No problems.

Just clear information.

And while you’re relaxing

in your comfortable seat you’re

totally aware of the classic

5 Series lines outside. You then

turn into the exit road.

The detourwas once again too short

and you've left that special

timeless feeling behind you, back

on the road.

You promise that next time

you're going to call it a day a

bit earlier. At the office, that is

Perhaps you too

should take that trip

down to

your nearest

BMW deafer

and find out just

how much fun

you can have

with the 520i.

driving

machine



Corporate levies

‘will help pay
for lower taxes’
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

A SHARP rise in the tax burden on
British rompanies will payfar ropst
of the expected reductions in per-

sonal income tax in the budget on
March 17 according to a new analy-

sis from a leading city of London
economist

Mr Gavyn Davies, chief UK econ-

omist at the US securities house
Goldman Sachs, says in the study
that even on cautious assumptions
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor of

the Exchequer, could have £4Jjbnto
£5bn available. That would allow

tax cuts of £&5bn and a £lJ5bn re-

duction in his public borrowing tar-

get to £5^bn.

The unusually large “fiscal ad-
justment” reflects what the study
refers to as a “spectacular jump" in

Government's receipts in the cur-
rent 1988/87 fmanrtttl year - and
the prospect that higher revenues
from the corporate sector will cany
over into 1987/88.

Underlying tax receipts are likely

to rise by some 10.4 per cent in
1988-87 compared with a general

rise in incomes of only 61 per cent
As a result, the effective non-cfl tax
rate on the community has risen

from an intended 39J per cent of
gross domestic product to 40.5 per
cent

The study comments: “This may
not seem verymuch, but it amounts

to over fifim of revenue. Think of

the political uproar featwould have

ensued if this had been raised by an

overt change in the tax regime.”

Fart of the windfall can be ac-

counted for by increased value

fwMpd tax receipts as a result of a
ph«ng» jo the composition of coo-

sumer spending. By far the largest

component, however, reflects the

increased tax payments by compa-

nies -in toon a result of changes in

the corporate tax structure and bu-

oyant profits.

The drop in investment tax allow-

ances announced in the 1984 bud-

get, a permanent reduction in the
pnTTitw of tax-exhausted compa-

nies, and highflr profits have result-

ed in a rise in the effective rate ol

t»T on non-oil companies from 17.5

per cent now two years ago to 2L8
per cent now.
The structure of thepbarinfffa of

the new corporate tax system -
which that al-

lowances reach a low point this

year before steadily rising in future

years - suggests that the tax rate

will rise again to at least 235 per

cent in 1987-88. This will produce
nnfrthpT QLSbn rise in tax receipts.

UK NEWS
LOCAL AUTHORITIES STRUGGLE TO FIND STAFF IN LONDON AND THE SOUTH EAST

Top staff lured by ‘golden hellos’
BY DAVID BUNDLE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE -GOLDEN HELLO", which
Originated in the IB and took root

in the Crty of London ahead erf last

year's Big Brag. is starting to ap-

pear in Britain's pnblm services.

Local authorities in London and

the south east of England have be-

gun to offer benefits such as cars

try to recruit scarce professional

staff Sadi inducements in cadi or

kind were previously seen mainly

in the financial sector, or offered to

employees with valuable skills in

high-technology industries.

Hastings Borough Comal,
in

East Sussex,became one of the first

authorities to advertise openly a
golden hello - a one-off cash pay-

mast of EWWfl -for a group accoun-

tant vacancy, but that post remains

unfilled after three rounds of adver-

tising.

The London borough of Bromley

has been offering accountants relo-

cation expenses of up to QUJQ0, a
property equity stare of tip to

fSOjBOO and leased cars.

Bromley reports a much higher

number of job applicants store the

councillors. "Members are vmy
mimtfn? that certain services have

got to be kept going, particularly on

the side" toe authority

said.

The trend for local authorities to

fer associatedwiththe private sector
is noted in the March issue, of Per-
sonnel Management, fee journal of

the Institute Personnel Manage-
ment
Emergence ofthe tread coincides

withthe Government's urging of lo-

cal authorities to pull out of natkm-

al pay bargaining- It says connate

should be free to set their own pay
rates according to locallabour mar-

ket conditions.

Mr Duncan Keir, chief personnel

ftffifyr of Hastings ,
said he

had fitfia difficulty filling most job

vacancies at nationally negotiated

pay rates because registered mate

nnenqdoymeot in the area was 17

per cent The pnfofem was coanpefr

tog with professional-grade salaries

tai offer to Miwnnitewi in London.

Mr Keir said he preferred to de-

scribe toe C3J000 golden hello att-

ached to toe group accountancy

post, winch offeredasalary of up to

02^53, as a “scarcity passage."

One authority which has had no

hello precisely that in itsjob adror-

tisements is tha London Borough cf
Hampden. It has offered computer
staff payments of up to £3^00, de-

pending on grade.

Although these incentives have
boosted recnatanent, Campden stffl

basSSvacanriesouttrfanestahiis-

mintofMcampBte

Union group highlights Tories’ City links
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

MORE THAN 25 per eeoi of all

corporate donations to toe Con-
servative Party«» from arga-
wlMftiwMMdriwd mfliaiefaty

of London, according to toe la-

boor Research Department, the
independent trade

scribes as “Tory front organisa-

tions," HyiWng British United
TiMiirt iiaHrti and the Economic
League, received a total of

£85^97. The two biggest contri-

butions were £35,000 each from
Royal Insurance S”1* AIR-

In the latest issue of labour
Research, thegroupnotes tint 77

City of London firms paid a total

of £479<tt0 to the Conservative
Party in the year to March 1986.

What tise Labour Reaearch de-

Labour Be—wh AJinw Qty
firms as banks, discount houses,

and hire purchase

groups, Ufa and composite inanr-
insurance bro-

kers, investment trusts, mer-

chant ffnd

others.

The survey says afl right mer-
chant banks which rede dona-
tions to the Conservative Party

hare enreent orformerttayMRi
as directors »

-

#*wmni*u.j, flu
same appBes to fire eat of eight

banks, four oat of six insurance
brokers and two oat of six insur-

ance companies.
Labour Research seeks to

MgMteht finks between the CKy
and the Conservative Party bj

Rating 54 hnrJdicndi They Mh
retainedas directors,conrefltmds

or advisers.

However, two of the 54 are

SDP-Iiberel Affiant*, not Tury,

membere aod hi some cases the

Qty Rah is toman oneh as, far

example, heinga feedmafa lo-

cal bnflfeig societyorconsultmt
to a pnWc relating firm.

tfce survey notes thatthe pres-

ort Cabinet Inn right members
who bad (% interests

joining toe Government.

Changes sought by

British Coal planned

for years, say unions
BY CHARLES LEADfiEATER

THE CHANGES to working prac-

tice which British Coal wants to in-

trodure to maximisetoe use of new
terimnVqgy have been pfanand for

more tom ft decade, union, leaders

ay.

The N”1" is based on A secret

coal board memo written in 1973

which recommends establishing a

sites where there would be major

# Amove to mao-bss
ptinns through nw tectoofos^
B^ONdptausthewid^read
introductiond heavy amy coai

aStfMSK
^The return to local pay md pre-

i - tn msbM the

pirn tim changes. fmfnamym muunnwp —

:

Sfr itobert Haskm, chairman of sit Robert has said a rouge of local

British Cod {formerly toe Rational incentive schemes will be intro-

Coal Board) alressed tire need for duoed.

changes in ___ w .

as revised shift patterns to allow

six-day production.

However, many of the

['were first mooted by Mr
an influential former coal

board member.

In a confidential re1"1* sent to

the heme address of Sr Derek Ez-

ra, then National Coal Board chair-

man, Mr Miron urged a series of

measures to cot manpower and the
influence of tin National Orion trf

Mmowoikers.

thacw ndrief
• The inboduction uf toe 1965

agreement, which allowed seven-

day coed production at toe Bever-

coates coffiqy in Nottinghamshire.

British Coal recently said itwanted
to more to axday production at all

memo led to toe establishment of

whst Mr Miron calls “a high-pow-

ered confidential working group

underMrNorman fflddalwho later

became NCB chairman.

Mr PBter McNestry, the leader of

Nwnds, toe pit managers union,

yesterday said the memo indicated

that British CoaTs proposals were
• . n » . ,L« -uMuI mL

ri«», the dactioB of toe

ter Government or the arriv-

al of Mr fan McGregor as NCB
tbdnBm.

British Owl dismissed the al-

leged similarity between the memo
«nrf current plans; This memo is

no relevance to the modem coal in-

dustry*

From theHighlands of Scotland
to theWhite Cliffs ofDover, it’s our
favourite byte

In the world of transport cafes and service stations,

roadside restaurants and works canteens, the chip

still rules.

Just as itdoes in the hard-headed world ofbusiness
efficiency.

Across the TransportDevelopment Group,we’re
committed to keepingbusinessmovingAnd to efficiency

Whetherinvolved in distribution,warehousingroad
haulage, cold storageorengineering themanycompanies
thatmake up ourGroup employ the highest levels of
information technology.

Through a policy ofprogressive innovation, our
companies have developed a range oftransport and
distribution systems specificallydesigned for todays

demandingmarkets.
In dedicated and common-user warehouses, for

clients as diverse as Sainsbuiy, Mars and Honda,TDG
companies are able to pinpointand control stock

immediately. And deliver it swiftly

With thebackingofTDGsstrongfinancial resources

and immense industnal experience, these policies have
more than paid off

Over the last five years,we have achieved an
impressive record ofgrowth in the US, dieUK* Europe
and Australia-one thats seen Group turnovergrow to

more than £500 million this year.

Whether you’re in Inverness orImmingham,
Birmingham or Barking, when the chips are down, you
can counton us:

Formore informationabout the Group aid
iis activities,jdtau turfo to Transport Dtadopa

GroupPLC, fPbuborHome, 50 Victoria Street,

LondonSMH0NR.

TransportDevelopment GroupPLC

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

KOKUSAIEUROPE LIMITED
is pleased to announce the relocation of Its offices with effect from

MONDAY2ndMARCH, 1987

Tb:—

3rd& 4thFLOORS,
52/54GRACECHURCH STREET,
LONDON EC3V 0EH, U.K.

TEL: 01-626 2291 (General- 10 lines)

01-2834761 (Bond -4 lines)
‘

01-283 7352 (Equity)

01-283 7380 (Equity)

01-283 7400 (Equity)

TELEX: ^$956210*KOKSAl t?
8814755 ‘KOKSAI G’

TAX: 01-2837297
01-2837322

FOR SALE BYAUCTION
wmtmtmmmmm
— UPON—

instructions— RECEIVED—
WU.SCU.BY
auction
—AT—

SANDYMil, SCHORELDSTREETROYTON,OVtiHAM,OL2BPT
CjSJ * WEDNESDAY 4thMARCH 1*87,AT 11.00AM. 4

£500,000*™“ *maj>ma

THURSDAY 5thMARCH 1087,AT 11.00AMMm tmmicnomnom— ntbm.br nw*c mn»*watiBr warns nMucEHftaHdi
_

uuw»ouMitTngofi^»UMnia^UBMATiiNaciw^>MNM»care»«tfTttivWftiiL
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tatBMjbatrfSgl

WORLD EXCLUSIVE
THE SECRET DAF CAB THAT WILL
WEAR THE LEYLAND BADGE

TRUCK
MAGAZINE

THE TRANSPORT INDUSTRY’S BUSINESS MONTHLY
March Jane on sale now
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TheEuropean Service Industries Fonm, ^o^tion^
firms active in the service sector invites the partiapatio * * «ng

service company executives in a

European Service Symposium on:

’’Services:

theEngineoftheEuropeanEconomy

underthe
oftheCommission.Discussionswin

Deuneeieu uj xvuv>-‘ -

Pennant-Rea, editor
u to organiseadialoguebetween servicecompany^ecufr

. Discussionswillbe di

creation ofnew employment, ad
. fon .• i_lv c1]ccessful service companies, opera-

TheEuropean Service Industries ForurnOESIF) is agroup
Pinion, ^ average growth of28%.

tionalintwarty dkerentfieids, witha confirmed" ESIF is inviting a

In view ofthe urgent need to design an
now diversifying intothe service sectoi;

to par-

hundredleading servicecompan^x^^e^d offirere
fieldhavethebestinsightinto

tidpateinthisimportantsession-T^?® thSrrektions with private service firms.

0,6^^^“ecuUves, some 50 officials

The following themes will be on the agenda:

1. The impact ofNew Technologies on the Service Industry

2. Communications and the Service Sector

3 New Profit Centres for Traditional Services

5
* ofanaU and medium-sized businesses

Speakers win indude:

CfflbertraiGANO,
President CLUB MED

KariKAIRAMO,
ChairmanNOKIA
BesselKOK,
ChiefExecutive S.WQJETC

CathyTHORNBURNE,
PresidentLEXITEL
Gunter A. PAULI*
c.e.o. EStF ^
Jean Loins BOUCHARD*
PresidentECONOCOM

DHLDnERNAnONAL

RobertMAXWELL,
ChairmanBPCC

^ ^

gSd^MOTTCGblERAIJE DE SURVEILLANCE

OFSOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

^SFliS’cOUNOL OFMINISTRY

OF TRADE AND TRANSPORT

Duringthesymposium,ESIFwfilpresent itsbook: “Services:TheEngine oftheEuropeanEconomy”
written

in collaboration withVince McCullough
oftheEOT

Belgium, and indude abriefprofile ofyour
firm.

nmsesass
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INTERVIEW

General flak
David Bnchan talks to General Bernard Rogers,

Nato’s Supreme Allied Commander Europe

I
T was 15 to one, in General the Soviet Unions he says. tton ^
Bernard Tfowar*'* fimmr Not that the General has consulting Nato—higher marks

alw^ teen a calmer of than the Carter Adramtetratton
All 15 European Nato

tr0 ]̂ed waters. He has, for which named him to the job.
governments, plus Canada* plus instance weighed i» against the For their part; the Europeans
Lord Carrington, the alliance’s British Labour Party's promise do nett always Hovel with the
secretary-general, wanted him

to us nndear bases as US, he says-rapeciaBy when it

to stay on as top Nato com- the catalyst to cause a conies to multilateral meetings
mender and said so. general US pull-out from, os opposed to Tha&fceFReegaa
But the Big One—the US, Europe. He described the pftdour chats,

winch happens to be the widely welcomed proposal for “I have sat an on ministerial
General's direct employer— elimination of medium range meetings when 1 knew what the
thought otherwise. Its decision nuclear missiles from Europe, (European) nations felt, and it
finally became public last week; now under discussion in Geneva, just didn't come across to the
on 'June 30 the man everyone in as giving him “ gas pains." Americans,” he says. He regards
Nato knows as Bennie, and his jjnt that very willingness to his raid-Western Huntress as
wife Ann Ellen, will pack up give and take political flak has a useful antidote to European
after eight years at Nato head- suited various governments— reserve,
quarters in More, Belgium, to European and American—in ghodld -the job of Soprano
head for retirement the past "Berate has been an Commander Europe be

After a record eight-year outstanding Saceur (Supreme in the European, rather than the
term as Supreme Allied Com- Commander) says Lord Canring- American exft9 No, says Rogers,
mander Europe, he dearly ton, “ because he has never for three reasons. First in his
wanted to stay on for a further been afraid to say what he rote as commander of US forces
two years. “In fact," says one thinks in order to appease or ^ Europe, an American Sup-
of Ms key Nato supporters, prevent controversy. He has nm* Commandor has direct
“ Bernie made it a little too always believed his role was to control over 326,000 US trooqps,

' --
. fc\‘ J#

_• • • *k . . . : .
"•

dear for his own good—Wash-
ington was beginning to wonder - -

if it could ever dig him out." m PERSONAL FILE
Another factoT was peer pres- foi«w Kan™

sura With 65-year-old Rogers j Jr"”

c« n request reinforcements
from the US without going to

other nations, and has direct

access to US nudesr planning

—

the ultimate threat on which
having several more years ex- wtucat

?
d Kama* State

g,e Nato flexible response
perience of top command than S”!*®*

1 amJ 10 rnnwy
strategy lies,

the US joint chiefs of Staff, it *?*?"*, Second, a European or Cana*
was a bit like having Daddy 19**jnt«red army as pbtoon

top ?Wo military
around for ever,” says the same .

official. The new Supreme Com- lu“de* s<*olar

mander is a 57-year-old. General <VS2 battalion commander

John Galvin. ..... .... .

job would probably mean an
*_ American secretary - general.

The doss of tfcte politically more
senior job would he bard for

Capital flows

and gunboats

I
N A WORLD populated by
(thoroughly rational human
ht^ng^; a combination of

floating exchange rates and
unrestricted capital! flows might

ooneeivabiy result to A T&*y
effioent tateroatifloai allocation

of fiwmfsai resources.

Instead we have a world in-

habited by poMiflclanSt bankess

and mere mentals. Result capi-

tal fcs flowing to aH (he wrong

fetes- to finance afl the wrong
tHiKk Ask the over-indebted

Braztidens, os they baulk at

pumping more money into the

US economy.

It didn’t work Hike that in the

15th century, when steritog

relied supreme -sad. the private

savings- of the British middle
class financed the development
of the Americas and the British

Spi^ JOHNPLENDER
formed well then, in the sense —

-

that on old country with a huge
capital surplus exported funds _nwnnforMjy here with
to young countries where re-
turns on tovestment were economic logic.

potentially high, yet domestic Hie other oWWe » *

savings were, inevitably, in seaoSble 4a4enw£iooal aUowtion

it St*-:

abort supply.

Today the Japanese, with a
of capital is the debt problem.

American countries -are

lou/, . t in senior jot wowa w utwu iu»

However Rogers may feel
19
2fi

^ 1 mm- Americans to swaHow.
about the decision, he plays the .JTtv ,, L3. “Rut the rad problem fa: wtoat
goad soldier. No uppity Douglas a^1

.,
°iTta«onal eom

’ aathrn other than, the US could
Macartbur, he. “I want you to -J5J"? provide a nomtaaifco on which
understand that Fm not critids- Xs Army Qnrf m StaH ^ the others could agree?

”

AtNay AthwooH

ingthe US for this," he stressed RogersTs clout in Washington says Rogers. US troops are not guidance which gives me no 7,000 in 1979 to 4,600 “some- in the US trade balance. "“T™? atm
in a valedictory interview last w turope

mav have waned as he came to in Enron* out of charity but to flexibility. This guidance states time soon.” Nor is.he against Pot another way. if the
Tuesday, the day his removal wmmmmmmmmaa^u^mmmmma ^ seen ^ jiving “gone defend vital American interests; I must request release of cutting troop or auade man- Americans continue to import
became public. say honestly ‘You have given native.” Certainly this public a European war could end up nndear weapons before I lose bers, “rf, coupled with some, more than they export, they are P
He toows, and accepte the me the job of defending Europe comment last autumn by with nuclear devastation of the the cohesiveness of my defence thing else, they could be a hound to end up selling: lOUs wiS

rules. Ever since Eisenhower, j ^ ^0. you that I General Han&Joachim Mack, American homeland: the US from major penetrations." pump primer" for wider arms and capital assets to foreigners ^
out do it for this or that Gen Sogers’s West German would never persuade its allies This straight talk on nuclear owtrols negotiations. to finance current spending. SfeJSSi tiSSholds the ]Ob of commander Of Minmn. nnH wnai whofovav ^Aimhr « Ttfinria Pnptfre lit Kn AaI

(

foalf i
"

3 j T\1o1amwi until ttiA V.Oflt irl. .n - - - BOSOTOe W flfiOt reD«f «J WUC!

Rogers’s clout in Washington says Rogers. US troops are not guidance which gives me no 7,000 izt 1979 to 4,600 “ some- in the US trade balance.
. — ——_ *- ” « -j. - .— — -—i a^um. wki. hm, «mmi » Nor is he against "-j. — —_ ...

—

current account surplus on transferring

tbeir balance of payments of then
*84bn, are (be world’s biggest to tte ifcfc

capital eanporters. Yet the big- mdefated, US-JI^
gest recipient of those funds is hangover ^ter &e petro**^
not a .developing country, but party, to tfre ^J

banks,

the United States. abetted by Western

. Because (be Americans are
<

LaSri
not sufficiently thrifty to finance 5SEmt inaufabigtoo
tieir own budget deficit, the
world capital market bedps plug investment,
thp gap But It has donfso at

(be cost of a huge dollar over- «
valuation earber to the 1980s » ftire irea ww®cr

(

mid « consequent deterioration b^HLtfaose wWl ®“e ®JSBe6t

in the US trade balance. appetite.

American poUtfecfams

saSre-rot Kaman thatS dtS
awfcward’” **** £** quent testimony on Capitol Hill being taken seriously. Taking national products and tax rates poUtL^autimrities prevented irrational as it sounds. The ^ -.d theringtoa says, aware perhaps showed him to be an eloquent 100.000 men back to the US will bear so as to raise the Mm from taking up an invita- sunbelt of America, they Maim, W&r* yog ask, didtte

Smmean
h

sobdaritv^^TI^
dep«idiiig ontee nature proponent of the US military would cost up to $lbn (£B48m). threshold at whidi a midear turn to meet his Warsaw Pact the equivSentof a develop-

ft doSnmainlvto ^ <5en
*,
B
®f

eras re^fQ^l
^.ti presence in Europe and be has new facilities for them in the war might start But it may counterpart Mtoxhal Viktor tag country, external capital is ™oth? J*

ii-Tw, tile mantle of soomge of Mtiance no obvious successor in that US would cost $5bn, and to have also increased popular Kulikov. There would have needed to finance investment in Tte short answer is that

ESSSS tedc^idera nray fatt on him- role. rrtarn them to eSto^ in time SttorsXut iSSr wSKS been -no to the way the **^_jgZ+&JE££.
annrpriaHorf^ c? g

E JSm 8ft?* .. Rogers sees a greater possi- of crisis would cost $25bn to <m the western side, as mm* as Soviets regarded it-^o try to realistic folk point an accuring m th& an
?_, L??

0
^S*SuL 10 sre®11 ODKlonn, bility now that the US will with- gioobn for airlift and Pre- on the eastern—which is not convince me they don’t have the finger at the Pentagon, with its system provided a more stable

^rhe £22!? drew at least some of its troops positioning of equipment what the General intended, to- superiority that we think they Suable spendtoghabit, and at framework. Cnately spealgig.

ticWre ™ StSct aoSt S than he did when the last such WhiApro^ect gives him deed he says: " Ify biggest dis- have. But we could have sat jSuSXbs like office capifid Sowed freMy.e^er

«wif
I

whpn hp^ook hk lohat ^ scare occurred in 1971. “when worse “ gas pains “—some of his appointment has been the down, compared notes on property, where activity bas not because ewmoronc totereste

cSsba^uS as
as bead of aray congressional troops going or all of the cruise failure to convince people there system*, red taken the nature been affected directly by the

Eurouean interest over Star liaison I was walking the halls and Pershing medium range Is a real threat to their free- of each other. overvaluation of the dollar and the ampltat threat of swwjj
War^mms control, regional of Congress trying to beat down nuclear missfles ? The General dom." This threat is not a bolt- in the event, the General has where .the Japanese have been r^riJaihrS3 ™d S^axMffir amendment shiffe uncomfortably. It is a otooMbeWue attm* tar toa had to confine his diplomatic busily financing,new develop-

’

teurece of US troops in Europe, (wMCh_calted for troop grts).” devilish dflemma for a man who Soviets, but gradual MtaMda- talents to the West The peculi- mem. -- - - ting^anffiettog-,

Se_Stb polM The ZMgMew BraennsMs red has trekked the length and torn from aipenor Warsaw Pact any political nature of his job- Barit at the head office to TOday political ^economic
weakne-^s in the White House Ji!S?

pe^-:E^iL
aJ
T.i.?

m3ww Henry Kissingers—who have breadth of Europe to crusade forces. "What was it Churchill “about 70 per cent" he says— Tokyo ™»antiTn» thev regard powmr is more fragmented,

and elections forthcoming over their reaction weald be to oer-
BUSSest®dpallMK 100,000 troops for more Nato spending on con-

—
" Enjoying the fruits of makes it a good springboard tor overseas direct investment as The P?st"?*2r .

trend towards

th. ^ttwo 7<Sretaaitam, Sta JSSsL aT nl out ot Ernipe to aeploy etas- TCnUoiwl defence to .void too ™torr without the poms of a.™, street econonue Mtertependeuce md
„ ... _ r. _ nn . “r6"1 urham aru p«thnv a Tnnrp o.rfe a Ml anna nn mtolaer IMP.’ " Ca. af ftia -t . .. !T. . , \T . fn>a mnltal flnw TnASTIS Thar

xu me run-up tv uitae ww nournuae n'esx eiuropemxa, ots r—?.—r .— r . r

—

- _ koius n«nua uvi j-™ *«» w y—-v —-— me up wwir . _ n,rt-

tions often times things are said says. £°F,
protMtioninn red chilling responsibility, he says: Though he wants Western from a town, Fairview Kansas, at-heel technologists in the sun- P^di®168 to good effect But

which are not conducive to the Surarisirway tor someone who 5^Jure to spred more on “j have to tell you that as of Europe to keep some missiles with 250 people and two elected belt like Fairchild Semicondue- 110 one, except in extremis, is

cohesiveness of the alliance. Ete piy criticised the arms con- defence. today I would still be required that can strike Soviet territory, offlrials—one mayor and one tor, they face a hostile chorus to suirraaer so^e^'

Transatlantic relations are not trol fright tile US gave some of This “lefsehowthe-Enro- in the event of serious attack he has teen instrumental to dog-catcher, rni not quaufied of xenophobes in Silicon Valley «S«vy over aomesuc poucy.

what the? should be if one its aHies «t Reykjavik, Rogers peans<- well -bring-our-troops- to request eariy release of reducing the number of shorter- tor mther^so perhaps 111 be a who Maim that the nation is That is why, for example, the

wants to display unity towards awards the Reagan Admknstra- home ** attitude is nonsense, nuclear weapons, under my range nuclear weapons from golf bum. Doat count on it. selling off the silver. Group- .of Five Cor was it six-

That fa not to say that the and-*Jmlff?) produced a mou»
T»* 'T -h ra , **j m Japanese shun investment in ?L a ®®mn

y
uPQu^ ^ast

.
week-

Happy birthday to me ssssaFgstiaUs
_ . , . . . . . taken Just over 30 per cent -of others' economies. But they are

expanding world of legal as the actual law by many Euro- ceive up-to-date news of the administrative law. First, the important developments in the ciumflattve total of Japanese several jumps ahead of the poli-
journalism and among some pean countries from toe 10th law to action. principles of fairness in minis- other branches of both public direct investment overseas, the fleians.

lawyers). The use of the Em- century onwards. Justinian—the name was de-
,®rial *“4 MmJniroMive decl-

}aw—for example the criminal biggest outlet has been Indo- H ^ nianage to eliminate
peror Justimans name was no „ SK>n-making were beginning to justice and penal systems—and nesla. the oresent uavmmts imhal-
idle pin-pricking exercise. It Before 1962, law reporting of ^tfuUy emerge, estriiUshmg the founds- J

private law. The Indonesian people, how aoces^totoe
5^?^WOTcreyimc MmAilla AMciilaMul fnm ite Mcoe in «4,a miiMc hail fnr a Eve as JUStillina-f0r-thC-rnOTlGV twins nf tnrtav’s .Informal Midp _ . *vl. :_K— .. Lx„. .T® . _ . .
™ CWUUiliy

II II
expanding

peror Justinian's name was no
idle pin-pricking exercise. It

JUSTINIAN

0„ __ iiciui uj. Lue djmiiuuc Eiuyuc *«« a -h.. +»,-
„ , , ,, *Vk„ __ wmcn anrBCis uie commeaidiur, ““““ vo un> vwer& man 10N FEBRUARY 28 1962 ^ AD 527, be determined to spondent whose main task was whenevEr toere wm an exc^

Justinian will expectantly pur- logical destination for Japanese cooperation. A sub-optimal
this column was bom. Its revive the glories of the older editing both the Times Law ^55, ^L. ot 3u^tod1^??: sue the same course, adoptSl investment in purely eotmomic conclusion, as the eronomists

&&£&SxB££Sf aSSBSH*— -.A™-..-
limes reaaers-nor maeea in «*i»iw»wwiMii«i*iHw vkwk^d « ^ forcotten.
any assessment of the appetite toe surviving constitutions, wrote infrequently in toe gJJ™°“5 acWevemSfri
of thTnSispaper readi4 pub- “ade up of laws of toe Roman columns of toe paper. i?i

ev5£.“te
-i?

jOverioQKea, u not icrgonen. Lord Reid's plaintive remark
their past aenlevements an ^ |96S that "we do not have
bringing to heel those wno

a developed system of admtoi-
Uc. republic, toe edicts of magfa- other legal commentaries to .wSST * a aeveiopea ^»««n oi «umm-

Its appearance rested on edi- trates red a great body of juris- newspapers and journals were M
torial intuition that the time tic writings. sporadic, and mostly from 11

,
was understandable that w clarion call to the judges, and

was ripe for a weekly commen- Ultimately four works — toe outside contributors, to the
r

tary on contemporary legal Institutes, the Digest, Code and early 1960a, both the Guardian 32S??I2£SJf Jr«
affairs, written in a style that Novels, which later came to be and the Financial Times had p

°J
ve

f; *J®**®** *!v
studiously avoided the exces- known as the Corpiw Juris Cirt- begun to- publish rival law re- ***}*

,L“ _^
e

sive Utinism of language so Us — were published. While ports, but toe economic Mus- flood ^.new 1»««raand
favoured by the legal profes- they preserved much of the rard around Fleet Street red ",JuSSi

J2S!J
ISi^35

sion. earlier Roman law, which other- the demands on newspaper P“J®f £uL?
,

"S
s
I?-S2S’ *S£

The column's nom de plume wise would have been lost to space saw their disappearance failed to reassert their of English courts in my time,

was devised only in part to pre- mankind, they were undertaken by the middle of toe decade. Position. Justinian has sought over this

serve anonymity of authorship in the spirit of refbran. Their The resumption of FT commer- In the early 1960s the mood quarter of a century to reflect

(25 years later the identity of influence powerfully affected rial law reports in the late changed dramatically. The that "greatest achievement of
its prime author is an open legal thinking, and the study 1970s was a welcome revival of courts began to hand down English courts," while at the

secret, at least among the of the law. They were adopted a service to readers keen to re- decisions which reinvigorated same time not losing sight of

s
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TJSM Exhibition <01493 0000)

The Brewery, Ed
llarch 3-S

Business Telecom Exhibition

(01-868 4468) Barbican Centre

March 4-6

Computers In dothing' Exhibi-

tion (01467 7728) Bougafe
March 7-8

British Chemists Exhibition—
BHJTCHEM (01444 1777)

NEC, Birmtnghxm

Much 8-U
British Ski Trade Exhibition

—

SKI-EX (0922 24661) Harrogate

March 11-13

Computers in Betafl and Retail

Technology Exhibition (01-222

9090) NEC, Birmingham
March 14-15

Wedding Exhibition (041-382

®77®*
G-Mex Centre, Manriiestcr

Bbreh 15-17
British Footwear Fair WWW
2071) NEC* Biraiingbam

March 17-19
International Powder ana Balk
Sctids TechndlDgy Exhibition—^

POWTECH <01-086 5741)
G*isex Centre, Manchester

March 2224
International Cycle and Leisure
Fair—CYCLEX {01-890 2211)

Olympia
Much 2426 .

International F!«><| and .Drink
Exhibition (031-225 5486)

King’s Hall, Belfast
March 2487
Information Technology and
Office Automation Exhibition

and Conference—3NFO (01-647

1001) Olympia
April ZS
British International Antfczoes

Fair (021-780 4m)
NEC, Birmingham

April 8-9
Better Made fat Britain 5: Cloth-

ing, Knitwear and Footwear. 6:

Building Components and DIY
(01-211 7153)

Kensington Exhibition Centre

April 14-16
International Trenchless Con-

struction for Utilities—Con-
ference and Exhibition (0923

778311)
Kensington Exhibition Centre

Overseas

Current .

International Fairs;

Materials Handling and Ware-

housing: Packaging and Print-

S£“%zi455 9600)

MmrbS) Bm0
Sfxrdbi
Winter Sports Equipment Ex^
bitioiL (01439 3964) GienoMe

March 15-21 . _ . ,n_
Intemational Spring Fair (01-

248 7013) Leipag

Match 25-29

International Spring Trade Fair

(01-877 4551) Vienna

April 3-9

International Chemical and
Petrochemical Industry Exhibi-

tion (01486 3*51) Beijing

April 9-13

International Toy Fair—SPIEL
(01-977 48M) Vienna

Business and Management Conferences

March 4 ^ TntE- xS^lMtitate for Fiscal Snidiea:
The Bncral S 2b® 1387 Budget (01-636 3764)
national A^lrs: Ktorea and tte « Court Hotel, W2
DK: a broadening relaticrasmp j
(01-830 2233) w hangman Seminars: Merger
v House, SWl financial reporting

MWeh 4 . . issoe® fMiep^Up —
CEI: Don-tloreet

avm *
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action with commmties (01436

4066)
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AprUfi
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the socuritite ararkrt-rihe next

tire sears (01421 1355)
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^

^Site ° for International

SSpaS»7Adm»P
Monitoring adverh^ngperform

ance—the axmual review « vm

best practice (01^579 S576)

®^S3h*Confeienee Ceaw.

March 17-18 WAtnsimnce
Insarance ^
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1
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Parliament
TODAY
Commons: Debate on Welsh
Affairs. Motion on Milk and
Dairies (Special Designation)
(Charges) Regulations.

Lords: Coal Industry Bill, Third
Reading. Territorial Sea Bill,

Report Debate on the inquiry
report Into the SizeweH unclear
power plant proposal.

Select Committees: Education,
Science and the Arts—Subject;
Government expenditure plans
1987-88 to 1989-90. Witnesses:
Education Deportment officials

(Room 15, 10.45 am). Parlia-

mentary Commissioner for

Admiomrstion — Subject:
Reports of the Health Service
Commissioner, 1985*88. (Room
6, 4jS0 pm).
TOMORROW
Commons: local Government
Bill, Second Reading. Remaining
stages of the Rate Support
Grants Bill.

Lords: Ministry of Defence
Police Bill, consideration of
Lords amendments. Banking
Bill, Second Reading. Fire and
Safety of Places of Sport Bill,

Report
WEDNESDAY
Commons: Remaining stages of
the Abolition of Domestic Rates
(Scotland) BQL
Lords: Short debate on the brain
drain of qualified married
women. Short debate on the Im-
portance of the English
Language and the case for
making it easier to learn.
Billiards (Abolition of Restric-

tions) Bill, Second Reading.
Unstarred question on Dyslexia.
Select Committees: Foreign
Affairs—Subject: Cultural diplo-
macy. Witnesses: GB-China
Centre; British Museum. (Room
19, 10.80 am). Welsh Affairs—
Subject: Condition and repair of
privately owned boosing.
Witness: Committee on Welsh
District Councils (Room 18,

10.30 am).
Defence—-Subject*. Implications
for the UK of strategic defence.
Witnesses: HoD officials (Room
16, 10.60 am).
Energy—Subject: Effect of oil

and gas prices on North Sea
activity. Witnesses: Rt Hon
AJick Buchanan-Smith HP,
Energy Minister of State and
officialb (Room 8, 4.15 pm) Em-
ployment-Subject: Skills short-

ages. Witnesses: UCATT and
TGWU (Room 8. 4.15 pm).
Public Accounts — Subject:
Damages in tort; Housing bene-
fits. Witness: Mr Christopher
France, DHSS (Room 16, 415
pm). Social Services—Subject:
Problems associated with AIDS.
Witnesses: Professor Michael
Adler and Dr David Hiller,

Middlesex Hospital Medical
School; Dr Charles Farthing, St
Stephen's Hospital; Dr Tony
Pinching, St Mary’s Hospital
Medical School (Room 21, 415
pm).
Transport—Subject: Decline in
the UK registered merchant
fleet Witnesses: Dr M. Garrett
Liverpool University and Mr P.
Marlow. UWIST; Dr R. Hope
(Room 17, 4.15 pm). .

Foreign Affairs — Subject:
Cultural diplomacy. Witnesses:
CJ2LCL; Publishers Association
(Room 15, 5 pm).

THURSDAY
Commons: Completion of the
remaining stages of the Aboli-
tion of Domestic Rotes (Scot-

land) Bill-

Lords: Local Government Fin-
ance Bill, Report Pilotage BOl,
Third Reading.

FRIDAY
Commons: Private Members’
Motions.

Engineers urge

action on

pension age
LACK OF government action

over a common state pension
age for men and women is

delaying dealing with a prob-

lem that vriB get worse the
longer it persists, according to

Dr James 'McFarlane, director-

general of the -Engineering

Employers* Federation, in n
message to the Federation's

5,000 member-romparries.

“No hint of its Intentions,

let alone a decision, has been
given by the Government” ho
writes In his column in the
federation’s journal. "And it is

highly unlikely that we shall

bear anything before the gen-

eral election.'*

From November this year, Dr
McFarlane points out, employ-
ers dbII he obliged to SHow
women to work, mi to the same
retirement age as men. It

would then be unlawful, under
the 1986 Sex Discrimination

Act, Co retire a woman on
grounds of age, Bt an age when
a man in comparable circum-

stances would not have been

dismissed, or vice-versa.

Dr McFarlane believes the

act poses more questions than

it answers and will cause some
industrial relations problems—
purely because a common state

pension age was not tackled at

the same time.

Excel expands
IN less than eight months

since establishing its own estab-

lishing its own business. Excel

Wound Components (formerly

SflXTs winding business in West

Rd, Harlow, Essex) are expand-

ing with an agreed
Mai-inalr (Radar) of South Kd,

Harlow.
Marinate will become a

wholly owned subsidiary of Ex*

cel's and will continue to

operate under its. own name,

retaining the existing manage-

ment team and all employees.

The move should strengthen

Excel’s position as a leading

supplier to the telecommunica-

tions and professional markets

of specialised windings and

EBT multipliers-
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FINANOALIIMES

INSURANCE AND
INSURANCE
BROKING

The Financial Times proposes to publish an in-depth Storey on

Insurance and Insurance Broking on April 4, 1987. Among the

subjects reviewed will be:

1. The major world Insurance Markets

2. Profiles on major International Direct Insurances
and Insurance Brokers

3. Information Technology

4. Leading Analysts views on trends within the
Industry

5. life Assurance and Pensions

For more information about advertising in this Survey and a copy

of the synopsis, contact Brian Kelaart, David Reed or Michael

Bampfylde on 01-248 8000, extensions 3266, 3461 and 4008-

The content sire and publication dates of Surveys in the Financial Times
are subject to change at the discretion of the Editor

FINANOALIIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Financial Times

Conferences
1987 FT Pensions Conference

London, March 19 & 20 1987
Finance directors; personnel managers, company secretaries,

pension fond trustees and executives in pension businesses
are attending the next FT Pensions conference whose title

la The Time For Action.” An eminent platform is headed
by The Rt Hon Norman Fowler, MP, Secretary of State for
Social Services and by Sir Mark Weinberg, Deputy Chairman
of The Securities and Investments Board who has recently
agreed to deliver a major paper on the second day of the
conference.

Kr Maurice Oldfield and Mr Colin Lever are in the chair
and the ether speakers include Mr Ken Colev Mr Eric
Rogers, Mr Dzyden Gilting-Smith, Mr Michael Meacber,
MP and Mr Gordon Ferguson.

Enterprise, Success and Jobs

—

Two Major Events
London, March 31 & April 29 1937

NBDC is arranging two important conferences on Britain’s
industrial future at the Queen Elizabeth H Conference
Centre in London on March 31 and April 29 1987. The
Government is involved at a very senior level on each
occasion. The Chancellor of the Exchequer, The Rt Hon
Nigel Lawson, MP is to open in March and the Secretary
of State for Employment. The Rt Hon Lord Young of
Graff))am is to perform the same function in April- Mr
Paul Girolami of Glaxo Holdings, Mr Alan Clements of
Imperial Chemical Industries and Dr Robb Wilmot, CBE,
of OASIS are «mong the March speakers and an interesting

group of contributors In April includes Mr Thomas Furtado
of Pratt and Whitney, Dr Marisa Bellisario of llaltel and
Sir Peter Thompson of the National Freight Consortium.
The sponsors believe the conference will be of interest

to directors, senior managers and workforce representatives.

The Fifth FT Manufacturing Forum
London, May 6& 7 1987

Implementing the right manufacturing strategy for competi-
tive advantage will be the subject of the Financial Times
fifth Manufacturing Forum to be arranged in association
with Coopers and Lybrand Associates on 6 and 7 May In
London at the Hotel Inter-Continental.

This 19S7 forum will focus on the key elements of deter-

mining a successful strategy with strong emphasis on practical

experience. The approach companies should take in designing
a product, the importance of quality to competitiveness and
maintaining tibe morale of the workforce will be addressed.
AU enquiries should be addressed to:

The Financial Times Conference Organisation

Minster House, Arthur Street

London EC4R 9AX
Tel: 01-621 1355 (24-hour answering service)

Telex: 27347 FTCONF G
Cables: FXNCONF LONDON

Fax: 01-623 8814

**»NDMA/1AN WttSGKOUPMC-SGANDMWMN H0Ute-V6CANNON SWOT- [0NDON EC4M6XX-1BB>HCIN£ 01-2366090 SCAWWWANEAMiGfiOUprH 3/6CANNON STREET-U3NOONEC*M6XX TEiffHONE 01-2306090- SC^U&ft</V1AN BANKSBOUPPtC-SCANDtNAflAN HOUSE- 2/6CANNO***-

HERE IN BLACKAND WHITE/THE STRUCTURE
OF SCANDINAVIAN BANKGROUP

Our recent change of name from Scandinavian Bank to

Scandinavian Bank Group pic is a direct reflection of our

commitment to an increasing portfolio of customer services.

Besides our abilities in the mart/ aspects of merchant banking,

the Giwp senes in other important areas.

Through our Swiss subsidiary, Banque Scandinave

en Suisse, we provide direct links to Swiss investment

management
More recently, through our establishment of^The Private

Capital Group, we are developingourown approach to integrated

private banking and financial services.

The words forming our symbol give a broad picture of the

group’s activities. Since 1569we have grown to be Britain’s

eleventh largestbank ba9ed on total assets asmeasured by^The
Banker in Juty3586. Mfe are active in providing finance and

investmentnotonly butinternational^ throughour offices in

key financial centres.

We always reach out for imaginative solutions and wiB

continue to do so. Red tape has no place in our lives. We
constantlystrive toensure that the commitment to service we offer

ourcustomers throughout the group is matched byourexpertise in

the mix of products provided.

The Group symbol is more than mere words. To prove our

point the next step is yours. Contact us and see how quickly the

words end and the action begins.

Scandinavian

Group

The art of British banking Scandinavian style.

Scandinavian Bank Group pic, Scandinavian House, 2/S Cannon Street, London EC4M6XX.Titi: 01-236 6090 Telex: 869093 Fax: 012486612.
Mematloml Offices: Bahrain. Bermuda, Cayman Islands, Genera, HongKong, London. LosAngeles. Madrid, Mefcoume, Milan, Monaco. Newtek. Sao Paulo. Singapore. Sydney. Tokjo. Zurich.

ISSUED BY MORGAN GRENFELL& CO. LIMITED ON BEHALF OF SCANDINAVIAN BANKGROUP pic



MANAGEMENT EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LOBEHZ

A CRITICAL turning point in
the history of Aiwa, the
Japanese audio electronics
company, was reached on July
7 1986. On that day, workers,
instead of manning the produc-
tion lines of Aiwa’s two
Japanese factories, met their
managers and were told that
the company was seeking 700
voluntary redundancies, roughly
one-third of the production tine
jobs.

These were the first redun-
dancies; not to speak of
temporary lay-offs, in the 85-
year history of the company.
They flew in the face at the
unwritten understanding that
had underpinned much of
Japan’s famed success at
promoting harmonious indus-
trial relations—that a company
would always take care of its

employees, even during down-
turns in the economy.

For Aiwa the announcement
was the culmination of months
of sometimes acrimonious
debate inside the boardroom,
and was only the first of a
series of drastic steps aimed at

turning around a company that
had been in serious decline for
nearly two years.

Aiwa's troubles were made
dramatically worse by the steep
appreciation of the Japanese
yen that began in October 1985.

In the apace of half a year,
Aiwa's cost of production in

Japan rose by 40 per cent in
dollar terms, leading to a

serious crisis in a company that
exports about 50 per cent of
its output

A Sluggish year in 1985 had
been marked by declines in

profits: 1986 was a rout, with
sales plunging by 25 per cent
to Y57bn (£240m) while the
company's after tax loss

reached Y5.7bn.

Now, says Hajlme Unoki,
Aiwa's deputy president; the
company has begun to turn
around. Although Aiwa may
finish 1987 in the red, it has
begun to show a profit in indi-

vidual months, and Unoki is

confident about 1988. The cause
of this happy outlook has been
a massive and rapid relocation

of production overseas, to

Singapore.

Aiwa is a remarkable example
of a Japanese company that has
changed direction with startling

speed. St has rapidly shed poli-

cies and practices that have
been fundamental to the Japa-
nese' success formula. It ia

moving forward and not looking
bade.

Aiwa suffered from the same
pressures that have hit all

export-oriented Japanese com-
panies, although its high rate of

export left it more vulnerable
than most to the rise of the.yen,
and its reaction has been swifter
and more extreme.

The rising yen

Why Aiwa

set up in

Singapore
Stephen Butler explains the Japanese

electronics group’s untypical behaviour Heharo Nakajima (left), Aiwa’i president who, together with Hajimc Unoki, cut n
Japanese factories, switching to new facilities in Singapore (centre).

Management

abstracts

The safety representative regu-
lations, B. Barratt and others
in Health and Safety at Work
(UK), November .1986 (3*

pages).
Reports a survey of employee

partrripatiOQ at 33 workplaces
following implementation of

the Safety Representatives and
Safely Committees Regulations

1

1977; tbows that In alt cases a
safety policy had been estab-

lished with employee dnrvolve-

snerfi, a (committee structure
and inspection, system initiated

and written records of safety
matters kept Assesses costs

and benefits; and suggests that,

without, management commit-
ment, there wffl be tittle im-
provement in health and safety

hot simply an expensive paper*

Aiwa is a medium-sized com-
pany that has earned, a world-

wide reputation as a specialist

1a audio products — cassette

and compact disc players and
compact stereo systems. It has
just begun sales of an 8mm
video camera, and was the first

company in the world to an-

nounce marketing plans for the
controversial digital audio tape
(jDATJ recorder.

Sony owns nearly 53 per cent

of Aiwa and this gives Aiwa
access to Sony's extensive

research facilities. Key com-
ponents of Aiwa’s 8mm camera
and its DAT players are manu-
factured by Sony. Aiwa does,

however, maintain its own
research and development staff,

which independently designs
products that frequently com-
pete against Sony products.

Unoki was sent to Aiwa
last March as a “fix-it” man,
after serving for many years as

Sony’s managing director in

charge of overseas sales. He
says he had a clear idea of

where he wanted to take Aiwa
from the day he set foot in its

Tokyo headquarters.

Aiwa was then running into

the ground. When sales began
to slacken off the previous year,

the management responded
instinctively by squeezing back
production in its two overseas
assembly plants, in Singapore
and in Gwent, Wales, in order
to protect jobs at Aiwa’s two
Japanese factories, in Utsuno-
miya and Zwate, both of which
are north of Tokyo-

This move left the company
highly exposed. Its overseas
capacity was. poorly utilised,

while audio products were
being churned out at home on a
very high cost basis. As a result

of efforts to keep the home
workforce busy, inventory

began to pile up.
Unoki took about three weeks

for the obligatory fact finding,

and [then confronted the board.
Jobs would have to be
eliminated at home, he told the

board, and production expanded
overseas.
The proposaQs went down

poorly with many board mem-
bers, who wanted to dose down
overseas operations in order to

protect what they saw as the
very essence of the company

—

its Japanese employees.

“ They said it was against the
Japanese tradition,” says

Unoki. " They toid me I was
un-Japanese."
After nearly two months of

debate, the board finally gave in
and agreed that 700 jobs would
have to go. This was stiff short

of the 1,000 jobs that Unoki
wanted to e&mioate.

In secret the board prepared
an elaborate retrenchment pro-

gramme that dndoded indi-

vidual counselling with employ-
ees about their future with

Aiwa, and prospects for obtain-

ing jobs elsewhere. Employees
would be offered early retire-

ment and generous severance
terms. Employees who resigned
within two weeks of the an-

nouncement would receive extra

bonuses, depending on their job.

Within four days of the

announcement, Aiwa had
reached its target of 700 resigna-

tions; at the end of two weeks,
over 1,000 employees had left

voluntarily, much to Unold’s
relief. He would not have to
confront the board again. Today,
about 1,200 production jobs
have been eliminated in Japan.

By moving quickly. Aiwa had
got the timing tight Unemploy-
ment had not yet become a
widespread problem in Japan,
and employees assumed they

would quickly find another job.

Bather than cake a chance on an
pn^vitain future with Aiwa and
because they knew redundancy
would be compulsory, if neces-

sary, they did not resist leav-

ing.

The effect of the resignations

was immediate; production fell

by two-thirds because job losses

were sprinkled randomly around
the production lines. Inven-
tories began to drop.

The day after the fateful

announcement, Unoki flow to

Singapore with the company
president. Dr Heitaro Nakajima,
a former Sony man who is a
technical and production
specialist

The decision to step up pro-

duction at the existing Aiwa
factory in Singapore was easy,

but the site was too cramped.
However a new production site

was found in Singapore’s Jurong
industrial estate.

An old warehouse on the she
was completely renovated, in

just three and a half months.
Production lines in Japan were
closed down one at a time,

taken apart, and loaded on to
aircraft to tie reassembled and
up and running just six weeks
later in Singapore. Seven
months after the redundancies
that sharply cat into production
in Japan, Aiwa’s worldwide pro-
duction has been fully restored,

at a much lower cost basis, and
with inventories cut to reason-
able levels.

Indeed, Aiwa has been com-
pletely transformed and now
retains few of the characteris-

tics once thought to be typical

and essentia] for Japanese com-
panies.
“Japan was a manufacturing

country, with a high volume of
exports,” says Unoki. “But no
longer. It is changing from

a manufacturing country to a
consuming country.”

Ironically Aiwa now has a
stake in the further appreci-
ation of the yen. Japan has
become Aiwa's most profitable

export market; the destination

of about 50 per cent of equip-
ment produced in Singapore. If

the yen continues to appreciate,
Aiwa plans to posh the ratio up
to 75 per cent
Unoki says that Aiwa's com-

mitment to Japan now goes no
further than the prospects of
earning a profit there.
“You cannot row a boat for

a long time against the stream,”
he says. “ ‘Management must
find Che direction of the stream
and put the boat in that direc-

tion."
That direction has led to the

mothballing of its TKsunomiya
factory, nvfuch is closer to
Tokyo. The site might be used
if Aiwa decides to diversify in-

to high technology production
that iwould be feasible in Japan,
but otherwise is a property in-

vestment to an area of fast
rising prices.
Employment at its Jwate fac-

tory has been cut from 800 to
470, and the factory has been
hived off and incorporated as
a wholly-owned Aiwa subsidiary.

This was done to allow the com-
pany to cut wages, to (pay be-
low die normal Aiwa standard.
The factory now makes 8mm

video cameras, DAT recorders,

and soase high value-added
audio components. Unoki says
the parts and components for
these products are still not
available locally in Singapore
and that would make tt un-

economic to move out of Japan.
But he will move as quickly as

he can.
In 1986 Singapore accounted

for about 12 per cent of Aiwa's
worldwide production. By the

end of tiie year, It will account
for over half of the company’s
output

Singapore gives Aiwa the
flexibility that it could not gel
inside Japan, as well as an ex-
cellent parts supply base and
supporting infrastructure. Aiwa
will have about 1,100 Singa-
pore employees when local pro-
duction is up to full speed.
Aiwa has entered negotiate

ations with Singapore’s Econ-
omic Development Board for a
'“pioneer status” designation,
which would provide tax re-
lief for a planned research and
development unit Singapore
engineers have already been
hired and are in Japan for

,

training. Their salaries are 1

about one third that of a Jap-

,

anese engineer.
Unoki envisages a completely

,

integrated Singapore opera-

;

tion in which research and pro-

:

duct design all take place all
the manufacturing site. Dis-
tribution and administrative

'

staff would follow-.

What will be left for the

:

Japanese staff of engineers,
salespersons and administra-

!

tors? This is a question for

which Unoki does not yet
have an answer. Aiwa has no
plans to cut bade ou its Jap-

1

anese management staff, but
logically this must follow unless
ways are found to diversify.
Aiwa is looking ata basketful!

of ideas but has not settled on
anything. Some proposals, such
as a move into industrial
electronics, would require a]
huge, risky Investment, and
may never happen.
Aiwa now looks set to

survive the wrenching effects

of the yen's appreciation. But
it may become difficult before
too long to continue calling it

a Japanese company.

Why some factories are more
productive then others, B. HL
Hayes and K- B. Clark m
Harvard Business Review
(US), September/October
1986 (8 pages).
Describes a study of 12 fac-

tories to Identify variables that
influence' productivity at plant
level, which found that per-
formance measurement systems
(all based on traditional stan-

dard costs) observed-^and
sometimes even falsified

—

actual performance details. The
researchers applied a total

factor productivity measure
(ratio of total output to total

input), using constant—instead
of current—-prices; shows how
this identified, the real levers for

Improving performance and
raising TFP—such as capital in-

vestment waste reduction and
reducing •wOTk-bwprogresB1

. An
appendix provides details of
the" research method and the
TFP calculation.

Expansion abroad by European
Anns. J. Arbose in Inter-

national Management (UK),
November 1986 (6 pages).

- Presents results of a survey
of European executives to
assess various countries’ focus
onr globalisation of business.
Always quite interesting to
compare -with what others are
up to. In this respect, Belgium
is doing- most to improve its

global image, France tailors

more products for specific mar-
kets, Turkey is seeking to
create more global products,

and Sweden feels mast limited
by non-tariff barriers.

Hake or buy—a key Btatitegjc

, fame, D. Ford and D. Farmer
in Long Range Planning
(UK). Oct 86 (9 pages).
Hooks at how «be decision (to

make or buy-in is taken; offers
an historical perspective, and
finds that there ore three

taae- a. business appfoacn,

2irer broad criteria,'

SnSLrft used when*
te^tsaS a broad

3r-ss?-sws
issue is handled*

Oct 86 (2 of

jWvartrnante and users ®
rmwe BH-iftgBflft when assessing

' disadvantages,STSe need ** wbf out

a charging system which isj&r.

J^^how Excess B»ui*nce

and Nabisco use cbargeoia

systems; conridare the

Srnik C<OTputu^, ^^
became an intetmdjpwfit

within the DU GrOHp_mX9V3
and—tea years (later—became a

separate BmSted company-

TreMn* Rwr a new «**£*«*
system, B. MuJLIer to D«ta-

n£dra (USA), 1 Sep 86 (4

Details the training pro-

gramme devfised by Softer

Turbines when transferring

town a manual to a computer-

ised purchasing system, neces-

sary as staff were both

computer illiterate and
“phobic.” Show how the train-

ing -was broken down into throe

phases to match the intro-

duction of the new system ana

how workers were trained to.

in itumx. main their
.

co-workers.

Notes the use of videotapes and
tiie programme's mam flaws,

especially the lack of terminals

to provide hands-on experience.

Overcomfing "temporaS myopBaS’

K. M. J. Rees in ManagemesA
Accounting (UK), Nov 86 (3

pages)
Defines “temporal myopia”

as >the difficulty managers have
in considering possible f&ture
situations/evente ouftride their

own experience; suggests that

(the present turbulent business

era heralds change — one way
or ithe other. Discusses the
“ economic wave ”

- theory (by
Kondratieff) who predicted
economic cyclee with a fre-

quency of 48/60 years; suggests
Chat scenario- development Is a
useful method of thinking about
the future, and Indicates man-
agerial actions necessary if an
economic downturn should
occur, and is to be survived.

These abstracts ara condensed from
the abstracting Journals publishsd by
Anbar Management Publications.
Licensed copies of rha original .articles

may be obtained at a cost el £4 each
(Including VAT. and p A p; cash with
orderJ from Anbar. PO Box S3,
Wembley HAS 80/.

Contracts & Tenders ,

REPUBLIC OF THE SUDAN

CIVIL AVIATION AUTHORITY

NOTICE
PREQUALIFICATION
OF CONSULTANTS

1_ interested firms are invited to submit statements

of interest and information on post experience and
qualifications to provide professional engineering

services for design review and construction supervision

of a new airport proposed to be constructed at Fort

Sudan. The main components of the project would
be aircraft manoeuvring area, terminal buildings ana
associated services; aeronautical telecommunications

and navigational aids. The project is to be financed

by the Government of the Sudan through loans

extended by the Saudi Fond for Development and the

Islamic Development Bank The interested firms

should submit to the Director General, Civil Aviation

Authority, P.O. Box 430, Khartoum, Telex 22850

DGCA SD, statement of show of Interest along with

information on their general capabilities and past

experience in engineering design and supervision win
special reference to their experience in the fields at

airports, highways, urban planning, etc A copy of

all documentation should also be forwarded to the

Saudi Fund for Develoment, P.O. B«U87, Bljadli

11441, Saudi Arabia, Telex 401145 SUNDOQ 5J.

2. Based upon evaluation of the experience and

qualifications of Anns submitting statements indicating

interest, a short list of consultants would be prepared

for the purpose of inviting consultancy proposals.

3. The statements of interest and supporting documents

should reach the Director General, Civfi Aviation

Authority, Khartoum, not later than 28th March,

1987.

TUPRAS
TURKISH PETROLEUM REFINERIES CORPORATION

PREQUALIHCATION NOTICE

FOR

ENGINEERING. DESIGN. PROJECT MANAGEMENT ASSISTANCE

AND PROCUREMENT SERVICES OF
HYDROCRACKING COMPLEX AT ORTA ANADOLU REFINERY

Turkish Petroleum Refineries Corporation (Tupras) wishes to install

a Hydrocracking complex including Hydrocracking, Hydrogen,

Sulphur, Sour Water Stripping and Amine Units at Orta Anadolu

Refinery.

The Hydrocracking Unit . will have a capacity of 14 500 bpsd

(fourteen thousand five hundred). Hydrocracking and Hydrogen
Units shall utilize tbe technology licenced end provided by UOP.
The contractor shall he responsible for detailed engineering, design,

procurement services and project management assistance of Hydro-

cracking and Hydrogen Units. The responsibilities of the contractor

shall extend to cover Sulphur. Sour Water Stripping and Amine
Units including also Process Design activities.

The contract for the work is open to international competitive

bidding, interested contractors, with minimum of two (2) units

designed and at least one successfully in operation, are invited

to submit a letter of intent not later than March 23 1987 to:

Tupras

Turkish Petroleum Refineries Carp

Engineering and Economical Research Group

Ref: Hydrocracking Project

PO Box 211-212

41002 IZMIT/Turkey

Telex33 152 IPIZ TR, 33153 IPGE TR . .

33154 1ZGE TR. 22285 UMJP TR

Fax: 9 (211) 33944
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Fleet Street proper begins at

th? ate of Temple Bar where a
prickly looking griffin ^mounts a memorial by sir
Horace Jones, pot up fa 1880

- when Wren’s great gate wasm0*®?. out of London to
r «?Ptish rn Theobalds Park.

• To** ‘ hand, of warriors the
Temple - Bar Trust struggle
nobly to return the Wren arch
to the City and there is every
shance they will be able to in-
corporate it in the major re-
building planned for the Pater-
noster site to the North East of

. St Paul's.

Fleet Street is now under-
. going radical changes as the
great printing operations of the
major newspapers move into
Dockland. The inevitability of
the spread of large office

: developments on the back land
behind both sides of the street
has been accepted, and indeed
.encouraged, by the City Cor-
poration. Fortunately the whole
of Fleet Street is in a Conser-
vation Area and the declared
policy of the City’s Local Plan
is to “ preserve and enhance the
Character and appearance of
conservation areas."

_ Fleet Street deserves special
"attention because it remain* one

. of enormous architectural rich-
ness and character. Its width
and scale still suggest it is an
old route into an ancient city.

. The sense of being on a ridge
is still there with a feeling of
the land sloping southwards to
the.Shames.
Much used to be written about

\ that dnsive quality, “town*
scape," which Is that successful

- gathering together of buildings
and' the spaces in between so

• that they add up to a character-
ful place. Fleet Street has just

. the right townscape qualities.

Although it has some large
buildings the variety and, on
the whole, appropriate scale

make it a place which feels com-
fortable and free of any sense
of dominance by giant blocks.

It is stUl a street where clocks
..' bang out across the pavement
from Victorian office buildings

- and stylish gateways lead into
Ihe-deughts of the Temple—one

- of the most agreeable parts of

„. the City.

. One quality that Is doomed
Is the sense of a street dedi-

cated to one activity—the trade
of the word and printing. From
.1500, when Wynkyn de Worde
set up his press in Shoe Lane,
there have been printers in this

area. Royal printers, ecdesiati-
- cal printers, printers of scandal

sheets—it was inevitable that

the first newspapers would be
printed here and in the 18th
century The Doily Courant was
soon followed by The UortOna
Chronicle and The Dta-y^-all

published in the vicinity of
Salisbury Square. yi

Newspapers need plates to

meet and gossip and drink and
Fleet Street, from El Vino’s to
the greasy spoon cafes, provides
plenty of private parlours.
There is, although many of the
printers and journalists have
gone to Dockland or been scat-

times in Fleet Street

i£t. VI

m
h.,

I*

The future of Fleet Street depends upon finding new
uses to fill the former grand halls of the Press.

tered in the capital, still a sense exceptional for London and
of great activity about Fleet almost as stylish as an Art-Deco
Street Messengers, lawyers, interior in New York. It was
clerks do crowd the pavements described as “ atrocious " by
and pubs and there is even a Pevsner,
sprinkling of residents left. On the other side of the
The combination ot Big Bang street architects YRM are put-

and the dispersal of newspaper ting the dealers behind some
printing means that today Fleet of the existing facades once
Street is the growth area for occupied by News International
the financial businesses grado- The printing works on Bouverie
ally slipping to the west Behind St will go. Closer to the river,

some of the listed facades there but influential on the activity

are going to be d«*fing rooms la Fleet St, Morgan Guaranty
and the bleep of computers is developing behind the listed

where the compositors were. City of London School. Its

The Daily Telegraph’s move to bankers will walk through the

Dockland has resulted in a old school halls before they
scheme that keeps the 1928 neo- settle down for a day in front
Egypto-Gregian block, ter Elcock of the screens. The long-empty
and Sutcliffe with Thomas Tait, Site at the foot of Lodgate Bill

while allowing substantial office on the south side which is

development behind. Sightly, I disected by Pilgrim St is likely
think, the City Planning Com- to be sold and developed soon
mitte have approved the Idea In conjunction with the massive
of low blocks for Goldman Sachs plans for the Snow HiU/Holborn
rather than towers of nnsuib Viaduct railway development,
ably small offices. If a Parliamentary Bill Is passed
As the land here dopes to the to put the railway underground,

south it is more appropriate to major changes follow,

build the taller blocks on tire It is likely that the familiar
south side of the street than railway bridge over Lodgate
the north. Recently the Tele- Hill will vanish and a very
graph was listed and the large redevelopment running
restoration of the entrance hall almost from Blackfriars to Far-
owes a great deal to the advice ringdon will result This scale
offered by the Corporation. The of office growth on former ra11-

Telegraph has only a faint whiff way land may well help allow
of Art-Deco, not so the more the retention of the architec-

raffish Daily Express which is Jural variety end the mixture
.probably the best newspaper of uses in. Fleet SL
building on the street It is to be hoped devoutly
The Express commissioned that the liveliness of Fleet St

Sir Owen Williams to design can be continued and its scale
their black glass palace in 1981. respected. It would be tragic
It is all smooth and sleek with if this vital link between the
never a squaredoff comer. The City and the West End became
entrance ball, with all Its smothered by dead slabs of
moulded metal decoration, is commerce.

Obituary/Nora Kaye

The death occurred on Satur-

day at her home in Los Angeles

of the great American dramatic

ballerina Nora Kaye. Bom in

New York in 1920 she studied

dancing fa her native city, and

joined American Ballet Theatre

at its inception in 1939. Within,

three years she was to spring

to fame when Antony Tudor
chose her for the leading role

in his ballet Pillar of Fire, AS
the frustrated heroine, Hagsr.

Kaye’s interpretation revealed

that America had a new and

astonishingly powerful dance

actress: her performance was
remarkable both in its force and

its subtlety and was to make
Nora Kaye a stellar figure for

Clement Crisp

American Ballet Theatre.

She subsequently appeared fa
many of the traditional leading
roles of the repertory—notably
as Giselle—and in 1948 gave yet
another vivid emotional reading
as Lizzie Borden in Agnes de
Mille’s Fall River Legend.
Between 1951 and 1954 Nora

Kaye joined the New York City

Ballet, appearing to memorable
effect in Jerome Robbins* The
Cage, Tudor’s La Gloire, and as

Caroline in the same choreo-
grapher’s Liilnc Garden.
Returned to American Ballet

Theatre, Nora Kaye danced in

several new ballets, including

two made for her by Sir

Kenneth MacMillan, and others

by Herbert Boss. She was to

marry Boss {her first marriage
to the violinist Isaac Stem was
dissolved) and appeared in his
choreographies when they in-

itiated the Ballet of Two Worlds
in 1980.
She retired from the stage fa

1961 and continued to work
with her husband as assistant on
the films be directed thereafter.
During the past decade she had
served on the board of
American Ballet Theatre.
A woman of great charm and

humour, Nora Kaye was, in all

her roles, an artist who sought
and found truth of motivation
and power of communication.
Her interpretations were
touched with greatness because
of this.

THE ARTS

Figaro/Festival Hall

Max Loppert
Glyndebourne came to South

Bank on Friday evening.
Having recently recorded Le
nose dt Figaro for EML
Bernard Haitink, the London
Philharmonic, and The Glynde-
boume Chorus reassembled on
the Festival Hall platform to
repeat the performance “live."
The cast, very largely that of
the opening Figaro at the 1984
festival (Anne Mason’s
Marcellina the only important
newcomer), was doubly " in
role "—because memories of
those stage performances were
dearly still operative, and be-
cause now standards had been
put to the exacting test of a
recording studio.

The result was a most
elating, engaging, and wanning
Figaro -production.” It gave,
indeed, alarming cause to
ponder bow unnecessary (in,
admittedly, the right circum-
stances) sets, costumes, and
stage business can be. There

1 were neat, not over-fidgety
,
episodes of minor platform

1 activity, but it was in the tone-

i

and-word characterisation of
the singing that the great
comedy was unfolded, properly
aided by facial mobility of
various delightful kinds. A
platform lineup that covered in
one moment the broad self-

satisfaction of Artur Korn’s
notably well sung Bartolo, the
pixilated malignity of Ugo
Benelii’s Basilio, the elfin joie-

de-vivre of Faith Esham's
Cherubino. the swaggering

i complacency of Richard Stil-
well’s Count, and the boozy
braggadoccio of Federico
Davia’s Antonio was in itself a
visual resumd of some of the
opera's keenest conflicts.

Whether such dramatic
sharpnesses will be detectable
when the records are published
is hard to guess. For Mozaztian
"great singing,” Friday’s con-
cert was perha.r; a little less
likely to remain in the memory.
There was, though, some very
good Mozart staging. Two melt-
ing. tender airs from Miss
Esham and then Felicity Lott’s

poised, finely inflected, long-
breathed “Dove sono” were
probably the evening’s high
spots. After his disappointing

Giovanni of last summer it was
good to find Mr StUweil back on
form. Gianna Rolan di’s Susanna
was bright intelligent very
efficient a little hard and un-
romantic in “Deb, vrenJ.”

For me, however, one single

performance stood ont with
brilliant distinctness: singing,

acting; diction were all one in
Claudio Desderi’s mercurial
account of the title role, and
the intensity of feeling (bitter,

triumphant finally glowing with
happiness) that he distilled into

all parrs of the whole was
almost too much for comfort— the Count would surely have
dismissed so alarmingly quick
and calculating a Figaro from
his service long ago. As ever
in this opera, native Italian de-
livery (which Mr Desderi
shared and exchanged in vir-

tuoso exactitude with Basilio
and Antonio) is a matchless
asset. The voice, not large and
not intrinsically beautiful, is

used with immense resourceful-
ness.
Haitink and the LPO were

i

keyed up to their most charac-
teristic brand of incisive, rbyth-

j

mically muscular articulation.
During the first act and a good 1

part of the second, one feared
t

that the excitement of the occa-

1

sion was spilling over into rest-

;

lessness; there was a lack of
that smiling repose which even I

the speediest, most tautly
drawn Figaro should also have,

j

But in the long Act 2 finale

the alternations of tension and
relaxation were managed with
wonderful deftness, and from
then on the conductor displayed
all of his special Mozartian mas-
tery. There should be bnef
mention of Martin Isepp’s bril-

liant continue playing; the wel-
come touches of appoggiatura
and embellishment; and, in Act
4, not just the inclusion of Mar-
cellina’s and Basllio’s arias but
—better still—their justifica-

tion.

Kathie and the Hippopotamus

Martin Hoyle
A winner of the 1988 Edin-

burgh Fringe First this play
by the Peruvian writer Mario
Vargas ZJasa was praised by
MiChael Coveney on its home
ground at the Traverse Theatre
last summer. It arrives in
Islington as part of the Traverse
connection that has already
brought other successes from
the cobbled Grassmarfcet to the
flaking gentility of Almeida
Street.
A middle-aged woman dictates

a travel book. Her ghost-writer
translates her prosaic observa-
tions into the lushest of purple
prosody (“ late afternoon

“

becomes “crimson twilight").
She is Kathie—a pseudonym:
Peruvian names sound wrong
for writers—

-

and he is Santiago,
also renamed by his fantasising
employer. The past of each
character, both real and
imagined, wish-fulfilment and
obtrusive memory, is enacted,
hers intercut with his. He
transformed his wife into a
drudge with his radical
principles, then left her for
a student Kathie rejected an
aspirant writer to many the
archetypal Latin male, a com-
pulsive womaniser, playboy and
surfer. Santiago’s amour fou
fizzled ont; Kathie bad prig-

gishly unloving children.
The shade of Victor Hugo,

monstrous emblem of sexual
selfishness and inexhaustible
creativity, hovers throughout
Kathie’s literary suiter is called
Victor; Santiago’s nymphet mis-
tress oddly shares Mme Hugo’s
Christian name; jealous re-

ferences are made to Juliette

Drouet (the historical writer’s

mistress).
The dovetailing technique is

at its best when two contrasted
moods are juxtaposed. Thus
the student's ecstatically erotic
rhapsody to ber lover is inter-

cut with Kathie’s old boyfriend

awkwardly bidding his success-
ful rival farewell, announcing
his intention of becoming a
Trappist monk, and wondering
whether a whip-round will raise

the fare. What could become
rambling remains tightly con-

.

structed through the use of one !

actor for Santiago and Kathie’s i

jilted Victor, and one actress
for Kathie and the student pas-

sion in Santiago's past The
cast is completed by the ghost-
writer’s wryly observant wife

—

Kate Duchene in one of her
sceptically amused Plain Jane
roles — and Kathie’s manic
macho husband, embodied with
fine fatuous fire and some odd
verbal emphases by Alan
Barker.
Stephen Unwin directs on

Bunny Christie's wittily allusive
set: a few items of furniture
fringed by palm trees and the
odd tiny pyramid of the
heroine's travels. Robert
Swann’s Santiago holds the

j

evening together magnificently,
whether complacent, humiliated,

j

sanctimonious or deliriously
passionate (men are really 1

clobbered in this play). He
keeps the emotional tempera-

!

hire high with little help from
j

Janet Amsden’s unvarying
drone as Kathie: measured.

|

mated and monotonous.

‘Amen Comer* moves

to West End
James Baldwin’s hot-gospel

show Amen Comer will move to

the Lyric Theatre, Shaftesbury
Avenue from March 12, follow-
wing its season at the Tricycle
Theatre. The all-black cast re-

mains the same — Carmen
Munroe, A1 Matthews and
Clarke Peters, with production
by Anton Philip.
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MUSIC turns vocal mountain music by teasimPaganfo sarasata, Wjett
Southern Shape Note Singers and •^“^SJ^raCon,,9,,e '* Saae

lohum chord music by the Gregg Smith Favart (42960011)
Lunnja

Singers (Tue. 6pm). Sculpture Court.

The Bach Choir, Phaharmosb Or- Mortis Building, 42nd & SPAM

£S?S>(

DnSd

P

tosSST'SE ffew fork PMOmnnoafe (Avery Fisher Mrf«Oiqi»rttiSnftB*ayC2ora(fe

Sddwy^nartixy, Catherine Vyn- xg
n,ard

SSvmuhVS gSSSMifi
fflWtlMl" vid» (Tue); Leonard Slatkm conduct- (Dm)

tar Dooohoe. p<»™* Debussy, Stra- ing Shura Cherkassky pfcnaBeri-

viasky, BadSSiDov. Bizateth te. Mtotrin.John Adams (Dmr). BRUSSELS
Hall (Toe) (8283191) Iineoto Center (8742424)

American this week tea- Bel Panto Concert with strings: Bot-

LOMKMf

tessini. Paganini, Sarasata, WienF
owsfd (Thur) Optra Cannons~ Salle

Favart (42960611)

Bowed. Boyd Festival Hall (MM)
(9283191)

Peter Dooohoe, dance Debussy, Star
vinsky, Rachmaninov.
Hall (Toe) (9283191)

Peter Satin, piano; Bach, Widpe, To-

kemitsa. Messiaen, Beethoven. Wig-

more Hall (Mon) (9352141)

Ffafflannonis Orchestra, conductor

Yevgeny Svetianov. Itzhak Pertman.
r violin: Elgar Shostakovich. Royal

!

Festival Hall (Tues)

London Symphony Orchestra, coaaae-

tor Georg Softi, Murray Perabia, pi-

ano: Beethoven. Barbican Hall

(Dies) (8386891}

BRUSSELS
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Della Jones

The Trojans/New Theatre, Cardiff

Ronald Crichton

Three leading regional com-
panies, Opera North, Welsh
National and Scottish, share the

remarkable new production of

The Trojans of Berlioz, spon-

sored by IBM United Kingdom
Trust. The whole work was
seen on Saturday at the New
Theatre, Cardiff. The first part.

The Capture of Troy, had been
given last September at Leeds,
when it was reviewed here by
Max Loppert. The Cardiff audi-

ence was held willingly captive
from five in the afternoon until

something like 10.30—perform-
ances, at least on the present
tour covering Liverpool, Birm-
ingham, Oxford, Southampton
and Bristol, are for obvious
reasons confined to Saturdays.
The chance of seeing the

unique (and intensely enjoy-

able) opera in such a stimulat-

ing performance in six major
cities is something to be grate-

ful for and to wonder at Sir
Charles Mackerras. WNO’s new
director of music, launches this

stage of his distinguished

career with typical vitality,

clarity and thoroughness of
preparation. Orchestra and
chorus were on their keenest

form. So many people contri-

bute to a staging of an opera
of these epic dimensions that

one can’t hope to do more than >

register general bat warm gra-

:

titude.

So far, the three acts which
j

make up the longer and later
1

part of the opera. The Trojans
at Carthage, are not the equal

in Tim Albery’s production of

the remarkable Capture of
Troy, where the feeling of
slightly shrill near-hysteria is

;

as surely caught on the stage

as it is in the orchestra pit

The Royal Hunt one of the
composer's finest pages, so hard
to stage that it is often played
as an interlude, is treated here
in a boldly original way that

may surprise hut is certainly

more successful than any other
'

version I have seen. Listing de-
tails would make it sound senta-

1

tional in a way not intended. ,

One may, though, question the
sense of a relief map of Africa

j

hung in a way which must, I

would judge, conceal the posi-

tion of Carthage from at least

half the audience.

The production is less at
home in Africa than in Asia
Minor. The creamy white box
with starry blue- apertures (not

as nice as that sounds), de-

signed by Tom Cairns and
Antony McDonald, reflects only
a tithe of the music’s intense
bat pointful languours. The
costumes, an understandable
but clumsy mish-mash of

periods Including tutus for
some dancers, often contradict
what we hear. The last act.

set beneath the white cliffs of

Carthage, needs urgent rethink-

ing, especially the centra)

episode supposedly inside the
palace, when the distraught
Dido has tantrums, rolling about
on an old second-hand bed,
throwing scarlet bed-linen at

her courtiers.
Even the least happy, and

surely improvable, inventions
do not detract fatally from
the power, originality and
eloquence of the score. For all

the punch and fire he draws
from the WNO orchestra, there
is much more than superficial
brilliance in the reading of
Mackerras. The Trojan March
is given the amount of reson-
ance the stage action heeds
and no more. But there are
flashes of anger and grief and
(in the ghost scenes) eerie

colours that lacerate and chilL
The important off-stage effects
are very well judged.
Anne Evans, down to sing

Cassandra, was ill on Saturday
and replaced by Kristine
Ciesinski. who had taken the
all-important role at Leeds and
is clearly familiar with its

daunting demands. The Aeneas,
Jeffrey Lawton, started splen-
didly with the nearest thing
heard during the evening to

forward French timbre. He
had a moment of cloudiness

in the farewell to the hoy
Ascanius in Carthage and there-

after showed some signs of
vocal difficulty. They did not
prevent a stirring account of

Aeneas’s long and terribly

taxing solo scene. Mr Lawton's
phrasing was intelligent and
musiclanly and his words were
dear-—the new translation by
Hugh Macdonald is a welcome
acquisition.
The Dido of Della Jones

showed that good singer’s usual
virtues of steadiness, incisive-

ness and, again, clear enuncia-
tion. The tone thinned
dangerously in the arduous final

scenes, but Miss Jones neverthe-
less managed some affecting

cries of woe. A little more
queenliness would help— this

was less passionate, volatile,

near-Eastern monarch than a
gallant little woman in
adversity. Dido’s sister Anna
(beautifully written role) and
minister Narbal were safe with
Penelope Walker and Sean Rea
(a pity he looked so like a
Reagan aide). Among so many
well-taken small parts there is,

alas, only room to mention two
tenors, Peter Brooder as court
poet and Timothy German as
homesick sailor.

Tallis Scholars/Wigmore Hall

Richard Fafrman
The song “ Westron wynde

when wyll thaw blow ” captured
the imagination of the 16th
century. Taverner, Tye and
Sheppard all wrote masses
based on it, though the tune
seems rather undistinguished
now, if the snatch of the
original which usefully preceded
this concert was a true repre-
sentation.
Of those three composers, it

is Sheppard who has tended to
received the least attention in
early music’s current renais-

sance: This programme, devised
by Peter Philips, director of the
Tallis Scholars, took a selection

of pieces from each of the forms
in which he wrote (Mass, Res-
pond and Hymn) and proved
beyond any argument that there
is enough real invention in

Sheppard’s output to sustain an
evening's concentration, even if

he may not equal the stature
of Ms contemporaries.
The Mass Western Wynde

itself is a typical example of
his work. While the popular
tune is repeated in the top part,

the other voices support it with
polyphonic part-writing, whose
rhythm and energy give this

composer bis own special sound.

The music asks for brilliance of
attack, at least one degree
beyond that of Sheppard’s con-
temporaries, and the Tallis
Scholars happily added that to
their usual arsenal of positive
qualities.

In a recent radio programme
their recording of the Masses
by Byrd was compared with
all the others currently avail-
able. Anybody who heard it

will have been left in no doubt
that for sheer purity of tone
there is at present no other
ensemble that can match them:
Not a wisp of breath of fuzziness
disturbed their singing here and
in the sympathetic acoustics of
the Wigmore Hall the balance
of voices sounded almost ideal.

The shorter pieces they chose
were just as interesting. Sacria
solemnis, the largest of Shep-
pard’s hymn settings, shows the
composer working with an un-
usual richness of texture; and
Peter Phillips was right to
point us towards the “Amen”
of Jesu salvator seculi, which
strains memorably beyond the
expected bounds of harmony to
find its exultant conclusion. A
composer who can write that is

well worth our attention.

La Fille mal Gardee

Clement Crisp
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Mr Funaro and

the creditors
THE FELL significance of
Brazil's decision to suspend In-

terest payments on its com-
mercial bank debt remains bard
to judge. Mr Dilson Funaro,
Brazil’s finance minister, has
assured bankers that the move
was "defensive” rather than
“ confrontational however,
bis decision to embark on a
series of bilateral talks with
governments is calculated to
unsettle the private creditors.
Mr James Baker, the US
Treasury Secretary, and Mr
Paul Volcker, the chairman of
the US Fed, so far have taken
the line that Brazil’s decision is

tactical and need not entail a
fundamental reappraisal of tech-
niques for managing third
world debt.

The US Treasury appears to
believe that the strategy for
coping with debt outlined by
Mr Baker at Seoul in autumn
1985 remains valid. The
essence of the “Baker plan”
was that a long-run solution to
the debt problem could be
sought only through policies
designed to boost growth rates
in the developing world. The
debtor countries were urged to
implement structural reforms
in order to improve the effi-

ciency of their economies while
commercial bank creditors were
called on. to provide the capital
resources needed to make
adjustment feasible. At the
same time, it was recognised
that escape from the debt trap
would be made much easier if

industrial countries could
manage to reduce real interest
rates and speed up economic
growth.

Instead of providing more
capital resources, the com-
mercial banks have provided

less: since 1982, the share of

bank lending to developing
countries in total international
lending -has fallen from 27 per
cent to 1 per cent Recent
World Bank figures confirm
that the most heavily indebted
countries have repaid more in

principal and interest than they
have received in new loans
every year since 1988; by the

end of 1986, net transfers had
reached a total of $82bn. Mean-
while, heavy US borrowing has
helped keep real interest rates
at crippling levels.

Commercial banks’ progres-
sive withdrawal from Third
World markets, however, is

easily the most worrying trend.
It is resulting in a vicious
circle: fewer new loans lead to
slower growth which in turn
leads to deteriorating debt
service ratios and yet more re-

strictions on borrowing; At the
same tune, as commercial
banks’ exposure to the debtors
steadily declines, their incen-
tive to care about what happens
in these beleagured countries
diminishes.

US borrowing

Few economists would quibble
with any of these recommenda-
tions, although some have
argued from the outset that
such measures would not
obviate the need for painful
debt writedowns at the large
US banks. The trouble is that
It has proved extremely diffi-

cult to translate the theory of
the Baker plan into practice.
Some blame attaches to the
developing countries: domestic
political constraints have stood
in the way of rational economic
policies throughout Latin
America and most obviously in
Brazil. Even more blame, how-
ever, must be- accepted by gov-
ernments and banks in creditor
countries.

Higher growth
Most debtors, as the World

Bank points out, have behaved
responsibly In the face of high
real interest rates and a forced
transfer of capital to the de-
veloped world: they have con-
tinued to cut imports and have
allowed per capita incomes to
fall sharply. Brazil has been an
exception: last year it sought
and achieved higher growth and
it bought more imports.

It is tempting to argue that
governments should not seek to
influence the banka* commercial
judgments. The reality, how-
ever, is that they have no
choice: official institutions at

presort lack the capital to play
more than a catalytic role in
resource transfers. Moreover,
the individual interests of par-
ticular banks are quite at
variance with the collective in-

terests of the global financial

system. In the long-run a
reversal of capital flows in
favour of the poorer countries
is in everybody’s interest It

needs to be achieved through.
patient negotiation and a recog-
nition on both sides that
conciliation .. is . infinitely

preferable to confrontation.

Time to back

Mr Gorbachev
MR MikhACL Gorbachev's offer

to negotiate a freestanding

agreement on the elimination of

all Euro-missiles is a remark-
able volte-face from the most
recent and the most categoric
Soviet position. On grounds
of military and Alliance
strategy, the offer will be
received with mixed feelings by
some European governments.
On balance, however, they must
all welcome it as an indication

of the Soviet leader’s determina-
tion to keep up the pressure for
progress in nuclear arms
control.

After the summit at Reyk-
javik, the Soviet Union declared

that the three parts of the

Geneva arms control negotia-

tions—strategic weapons, strate-

gic defences or space-based
weapons, and Euro-missiles

—

would stand or fall together,

there would be no agreement
on any of them unless there was
agreement on all. It was a
logical position, and it was
buttressed by the original agree-

ment relaunching the Geneva
talks in January 1985, which
explicitly acknowledged the
interconnections between the
three issues.

Logical links

Without an agreement on
strategic defences, it would be
senseless to negotiate limits on
offensive systems, since the
size and nature of one side’s

offensive weapons must be a
function of the size and nature
of the defensive systems on the
other side; and <it would re-
quire a very peculiar military
logic to agree to the elimination
of one class of nuclear weapons
(Euro-missiles) without know-
ing at all whether there would
be an agreement to make deep
cuts in the rest of the nuclear
arsenal, or whether, on the con-
trary, there would be a new
arms race.

On the other hand, it is dear
that the logical links are
tightest between strategic de-
fences and strategic defensive
systems: they cannot be broken.
The logical connection between
them and the Euro-missile issue

is not as strong, and tbe 1985
Geneva summit meeting be-
tween Reagan and Gorbachev
concluded with an explicit hint
that a separate “ Interim " Euro-
missile agreement was indeed a
possibility.

It probably makes no sense
for either side to pretend that
it is possible permanently to
sever the link between Euro-
missiles and tbe other two

Issues; hence, no doubt, the use
of the word '•interim” at the
Geneva summit But politically

it may make sense for Mr Gor-
bachev to trade on the fact that
toe strategic balance is remark-
ably stable, and cannot be
quickly upset, however fer-

vently President Reagan may
believe in Star Wars. He may,
therefore, be relying on this

stability, and on toe elasticity

of tbe connection, to propose an
independent Euro-miasile deal.

The deal to which he has now
given the green light has in fact
already been virtually con-
cluded, at least in broad prin-
ciple: the US would remove
all its cruise and Pershing n
missiles from Europe, and the
Soviet Union would do the same
for all its SS20s. The super-
powers would still he allowed
to keep 100 Euro-missile war-
heads, but outside Europe.
A major remaining difficulty

is that of verification: How can
the US be sure that the Soviet
Union has destroyed its Euro-
miss lies, not simply hidden
them away? This is a particu-
larly difficult problem with
mobile weapons like the SS20s
and the cruise missiles, and
may require intrusive verifica-
tion methods which would test
Mr Gorbachev’s policy of open-
ness to the limit

S
CARCELY a week goes by

in London without some
announcement from a rela-

tively unknown Australian or

New Zealand entrepreneur

causing a stir. . , ,

Although many of tbe deals

have been small, this second

wave of investors—flowing in

the tracks of veteran operators

like Rupert Murdoch, Alan

Bond, John Elliott and Robert

Holmes k Court—bas begun to

take on the appearance of a

settled force rather than a hit-

and-run squad. A dozen or more

high flying dealmakers from
Australia and New Zealand have

•now set up permanent offices ifl

London, joining the larger Anti-

podean banks, insurance com-

panies and broking Anns.

Unlike the first generation of

raiders, who operated out of

Australia but were mainly
foreign bora, the new genera-

tion are natives of Australia and

New Zealand. But some of

them, especially the New Zea-

landers, have been so eager to

make conquests in Europe that

they have scarcely paused to

establish themselves in Aus-

tralia.

“They see Australia as a

worked out old goid mine, with

reserves (read: undervalued

assets) dose to exhaustion,

says one analyst.

While cleariy identifiable

core activities exist in the

businesses of the first wave
(Murdoch—media; Elliott

—

brewing), the second generation
consists mainly of investment-
holding companies lacking

strong attachment to Industrial

or services sectors bat heavily
dependent on “ turns " taken in

stock market dealings. As they

gain control of venerable com-
panies like Gestetner,

_
now

owned by AFP of Australia, it

remains to be seen whether they
will engage themselves seriously

in the management of their new
assets.
In the van of the mvaders

are Ron Brieriey (Brierley In-

vestments (BIL), Industrial

Equity end Industrial Equity
Pacific), Craig Heatiey (Rain-

bowCorp), Pat Goodman (Good-

man Fielder Wattie), Russell

Goward (Westmex). Bruce
Judge (Ariadne and Impala).
Cohn Reynolds (Chase), Basil

Sellers (AFP) and John
Spavins (Adelaide Steamship).
At home these enormously self-

confident men are treated like

stars, lionised by shareholders
hoping that some of the money-
making magic will mb off on
them.

Official figures show that Aus-
tralian nooofficial direct and
portfolio investment abroad has
increased dramatically—from
A$517m (£225m) 10 years ago to

A?7.7bn in 1984-85. The current
figure Is without doubt higher
still.

Although they vary in size

mid style—some are arrivistes,

while others run sizeable groups
—there are common reasons

behind their European adven-

tures.
Partly it Is a question of dis-

satisfaction with tbe economic
and investment climate at home.
New Zealand and Australia have
some of the highest interest

rates in the developed world.

Daring 1986, Australian prune
rates ranged between 16.75 and
20.6 per cent while New Zea-

land’s call rates have been
between 12 and 26 per cent
The two countries’ currencies

have also been weak because of

balance of payments problems.
Crucial raw materials export
earnings are still suffering from
stagnant commodities prices.

Stock market conditions have
also stimulated overseas ambi-
tions. Tbe Australian All
Ordinaries Index rose almost

50 per cent last year while New

Australian and New Zealand investments

Up from down under
By Terry Povey

Zealand’s Barclay Index doubled
from 1,900 to 3300—although
it has fallen 16 per cent this

year so far with the entrepre-
neurial stocks among tbe worst
hit (BEL is down 80 per cent).

These rises made fund-
raising easy, but also accen-
tuated fears that tbe long bull

run could soon come to an end.
Mr Brierley, who recently
became deputy governor of

New Zealand’s central bank, is

not alone in questioning the
'* undermining of fundamental
values” he sees as implicit in
such rapidly rising markets.

If pessimism about interest

and exchange rates and a
desire to win a place in markets
with much greater depth are the
underlying motives for going
overseas, then deregulation has
provided the opportunity. The
ruling Labor/Labour parties

have floated their currencies

and eased or abandoned most
controls on the flow of funds

and capital.

It is an the back of these
decisions that Antipodean banks
lilcp Westpac and ANZ have
expanded rapidly overseas.

They, along with aggressive US
banks, are happy to provide the

entrepreneurs with credit lines.
Even the smaller companies ap-

pear able to obtain substantial

sums, frequently secured
against tbe value of the shares

in the target company, a risky

but profitable relationship so
long as the UK stock market
continues to rise.

Shareholders enthusiasm for

the raiders has permitted fre-

quent share issues although in-

digestion is now a problem for

the New Zealand market Most

of the US 7th Corps in Germany
have high debt levels—a match-
ing of borrowings and assets is

considered "normal." Brierley
Investments almost tripled the
number of its shares traded
over the year to June 1986.

But in spite of this the shares
ended the financial year
NZ$1.05 ahead of the mid-1985
leveL
For many of the invaders Mr

Brieriey’s trans-Tasman empire
(BIL his master company is

New Zealand's largest capital-

ised at NZ$4.4bn (£l.6bn) and
its major subsidiary IEL is

Australia’s fourth largest, cap-

italised at A$3bn) is the modei
Several of tbe less well-known
raiders are former Brierley
lientenants.
His style Is qulckfire stake-

taking and bid making; in
essence, the Brierley group is

an old fashioned hunter-out
for undervalued assets. Mr
Brierley’s cautious nature keeps
him away from the more spec-
tacular bids. “ I’ll never put all

my eggs, or even most of them
in one basket,” he says.

Today, the Brierley group sees
itself as "part of the NZ estab-

lishment. with companies
coming to us for help against
the raiders.” according to Mr
Paul Collins. BIL's 38-year-old

chief executive.

In contrast Rainbow Corpora-
tion only went public in May,
1984, but is already New
Zealand’s tenth largest company
(market capitalisation
NZ$496m). Its main chum to
fame until recently was that it

owned Rainbow’s End, the
country’s largest amusement
park.
Run by Hr Craig Heatiey, for-

mer mini-golf course operator,
and Mr Garry Lane, previously

a top accountant Rainbow's
last two annual reports reflect

the speed of change. That for
the year to July, 1985 features
photographs of dodgem cars,

giant swings and smiling chil-

dren as befits what one banker
describes as the "world's first

publicly traded roller coaster.”

The 1986 report, however. Is

almost funereal—Rainbow has
become an "international invest-

ment group” and the directors

report speaks first of profits

growth rather than the instal-

lation. of a log flume ride.

Soon Rainbow may disappear

altogether, becoming Astral

Pacific after a merger with a
supermarket chain.

Adsteam, a food-based group
with 450 subsidiaries and
associates, has been run by Mr
Spalvins since 1981 -and is

Australia's 24th largest company
with a market worth of A$L4bh.
Adsteam’g reputed A$700m
war chest could well mean that

its relatively slow start overseas
will soon pick up speed.

Another New Zealand arrival

is Chase Corporation . run by
Colin Reynolds. Chase sprang
into action in late 1984, deter-

mined to expand "more rapidly
than in our wildest dreams” on
the baric of deregulation. In the
short meantime the group has
risen from 82nd in the New
Zealand market to third
(market worth, NZ$L4hn) and
has NZ$508m-Ta-£wd* immedi-
ately available to it-

-

Mud) of the invaders’ activity,

however, is indistinguishable
from stock market arbitrage —
buying and selling stocks for a
quick return. Even in overseas
markets their battles are often
against each other. So far the

RECENT DEALS

July 1985: Brierley wins control of Tozer Kemsfey A Mfiboom (flfci)

April 1984: TKM pays £57m for Kenning Motor
June* Westmex pays £10m tor control of CHarterhall

July: Unity Ccrp buys control of New Cavendish Estates for £7m.
August: Goodman Fielder Wattle pays £!09m for 14Apc of RWt
August: Chase Corp pays £42m for control of Wingate Property

November: Chase-controlled Wingate offers £lSQm for Property

Hohfingi and Investment.

August: Brierley unsuccessfully bids £260m for Ocean Transport A
Trading (but retains 30 per cent soke)

September: Unity Corp spends £5m for 44 per cent of Ifico.

November: AFP pays £14m for control of Gestetner.

November/December: Adsteam pays £75m for Blue Circle stake.

January 1987: Bruce judge wins control of Goode Durrant for £2ta.
February: Goode Durrant takes stake In Perry Group.

only classical bid in the UK —
Brierley’s £258m offer for Ocean
Transport and Trading — has
failed. However, the injection

of funds through vendor plat-

ings or subscriptions have
proved successful routes to

winning control of a listed

newer by such means.
Gaining P entrepreneur

the Antipodean

fSStSS£ therefore does
City head o

. under the
notffSSe However,
analyses nd

subsequent expan-
wben SSL*X this nece*

S^h^rd.^Tbeir motives

SSuW^eqnestioned—we Eka

SwJaaSageraeote wejajow

^ rf’leaSS £-S
fund. _ iti

Tfcie institutions see the

one of which has been on too

rampage during 1986," says the

head of equity research at

SStoeTinXtion- “YW even

the largest of %
raiders rather than *$**?%* *

serious businesses. When they

hold a stake u> a
management has to Step up its

performance—a >

good jn
itseQf from which we all. benefit

—hut this doesn’t convince us

that we should support their

takeover pAsos.” _ .

On the other hand Mr John

Evans, UK equities at

fund managers Ivory & suae,

cautions against <hsnussln|

these entrepreneurs out or nana
because they have grown so

fast, “They can be compared
with fast-growing UK mfni-

conglomerates such as F. a.
Tomkins and Evered Holdings,

which have grown much more
quickly than the like of Hanson
Trust or BTR,” he says.

There is certainly same
justice to the unease felt about

the Antipodean's business ex-

perience. Astute market players

with (usually) shout histories jg,

they may be but, apart
,

from
the ginger group role, what
have they to offer? Bade home
the head office is usually a

small team of analysts (mainly
accountants) busily researching
opportunities— the operating
managements in businesses
controlled by these groups

typically work to centrally
set flnarmfoi targets but are

otherwise left to themselves.
Few companies are owned out-

right -and the corporate struc-

ture is a mire of cross-holding

with often several publicly-

quoted arms
, In the recent major corporate
battles in Australia, the new
wave of entrepreneurs bas
apparently beat content to take
profits on their holdings- rather .

toon slug it oat As long as
this Is tbe dominant trend they l
appear condemned to remain

'

second in more than just age
and experience terms.
The speed with which these

groups have grown and the
amoimt of debt involved must
hitch entrepreneurial success

firmly to the rising market
bandwagon. With home markets
either falling or stodgy, it could
get harder for the raiders to

i raise fresh-t-equtty; some of-the
newcomers^ - fortunes -'-•could

? quickly go into reverse. Fickle
shareholders could decide .to

move on to the next rising star,

that the majority of the raiders
However, trouble seems far

off to the “ lucky, country ” en-
trepreneurs. In London, many
rumours now have a “Bruce”
in them, and all the signs are
ul fie uyodi gwatch — —
wish to settle. With thousands -

of hours flying time and even
more jetlag behind them, the ,t*

men from Australia and New V
Zealand believe they have come
to stay.

Sparing the

General
General John Galvin, aged 57,

the new Nato commander in

Europe, has been described as

the obvious choice by both

diplomats and by military col-

leagues.

Men and Matters

European anxiety

The political anxieties of
some European governments
are just as acute. For them,
the significance of tbe Euro-
missiles is more political than
military, and they fear that the
removal of these systems will

further weaken America’s com-
mitment to the nuclear protec-
tion of Europe. This anxiety
was made more acute by Reyk-
javik, and the impression that
President Reagan was prepared
to sign away Europe’s security
without consultation.

It must be premature to
assume that a free-standing
Euro-missile deal is in the bag.
The fine print will remain
tricky, verification is inherently
very difficult, and we cannot be
sure that tbe new Soviet offer

is not motivated by political

arri&re - penstes designed as
much to put pressure on Presi-

dent Reagan as to reach a
limited agreement. Neverthe-
less, Europe must give support
to arms control wherever it

contributes to security; it may
also need to take the prospect
of a Euro-missile agreement to
rethink specifically European
aspects of Europe's security.

His qualifications as a senior

US general naturally made him
a front-runner to succeed Gen
Bernard Roger. However, it has

not been so clear-cut in

Washington that he would get

the job.

Galvin knows Nato and Euro-

pean defence thoroughly, having
served nine of the past 15 years

in the European theatre. The
Reagan Administration's prob-

lem in proposing him for the
job was, from the start, whether
he was too valuable as head of
Southcom, the US Southern
Command, based in Panama, to

be spared.

Southcom embraces manage-
ment of the US presence in
Panama, all military affairs in

toe southern hemisphere, and
the conflict in Central America.
Its command is perhaps the
most sensitive field post the US
services have to offer.

In the past Galvin has proved
himself an astute diplomat as
well as a cautious soldier. He
took over Southcom three years

ago and immediately began to

exercise a more restraining
hand upon US activities in cen-

tral America.

hsh from Columbia university,
and he speaks German.
Having served aa commander

of toe US 7t hCorps is Germany
on his last European tour he is

credited with a good knowledge
of toe strengths and weaknesses
of Nato.

Silence in court
Some London barristers have
had enough. A public protest
against rude judges has been
made in tbe Law Society’s
Gazettte.

Last year he was the most
senior US official to meet toe
Chilean leader General Pino-

chet Galvin used the occasion
to remind him discreetly of US
concern over human rights. An
even more delicate recent mis-

sion was to Buenos Aires just
before Britain introduced (last

month) its new 150-mile Falk-
lands Islands conserva-

tion zone. He is believed to have
helped establish the ground
rules whereby Argentina and
Britain avoid military conflict

in those waters.

There are too many judges
who are not just impatient but
downright rude, says Sir Topaz,
an anonymous barrister who
contributes regularly to tbe
magazine.

It often arises, be suggests,
out of unnecessary pomposity.
"There is still no known cure
for that most contagious of
diseases, judgitis, which seems
to afflict certain people tbe
moment their bottoms hit toe
bench. However, it is an anti-

social disease, and there Is no
justifiable reason why members
of toe Bar or solicitors should
be exposed to it"

secret of his desire to give his
view of what happened in a
Commons statement

The only snag about that
timetable is that toe verdict
in the Australian court may
go against the British Govern-
ment—which would then pre-
sumably appeal

That would naturally limit

what Havers could say. And
the appeal might not be heard
until after tbe general election,

when he is retiring as a Mem-
ber of Parliament

Feminine touch

OUR SPACEMEN
DON’T WORK INA

VACUUM.

“ We’ve been sent by YTS to
get some work experience”

Into battle

The guilty men are known to
toe Bar, Sir Topaz warns
darkly, adding, like toe decent
ebap be is, that there is a feel-

ing that complaining to the

Lord Chancellor’s department
would be “toe equivalent of

sneaking at school”

There has been speculation

about toe long-term future of
Sir Michael Havers, toe attor-

ney-general, since he announced
early last month he would be
taking a break from work for

health reasons.

A donnish looking man,
Galvin likes to see himself both
as a man of action and of
letters. He served in Vietnam.
He also has a degree in Eng-

He recommends, instead, a
united front of barristers and
solicitors to publicise the bad
habits of persistent judicial

offenders. "Browbeating coun-
sel one or two at a time from
the bench is one thing. With a

united profession against them
it might cause offending judges

to behave more reasonably.”

Makes me wonder who is in

toe dock.

Some at Westminster saw this

as a prelude to his resignation,

given the controversy over his

alleged role in toe Peter
Wright-MH book case in Aus-
tralia, and toe Zircon affair,

together with the strains on his

health following major heart
surgery in late 1985.

However, I gather he will be
back at his desk in a week's

time, following a short holiday,

with health restored.

The timing is not accidental.

The verdict in toe Australian
case is expected in the follow-

ing week. Havers has made no

Hard - driving businesswoman
Jane Stephenson, aged 33, who
is also a spinster of her parish
(a point germane to the story)

decided to publicise her Hal-
born, London, design consul-
tancy in a cheap but effective

way.

Earlier this month she sent
out 150 handwritten but un-
signed Valentine cards to the
leaders of selected banks, and
commercial and industrial com-
panies,

A week later she sent them
letters explaining that if she
had succeeded in attracting
their attention they might
kindly reciprocate by using her
business services.

Since then she has had a flood

of letters which have generated
some business but have, more
clearly, exposed a number of
shattered male egos.

Typical was the tycoon who
wrote that toe follow-up letter

to the Valentine had “ resulted
in a severe blow to my ego and
the onset of depression.”
Another man, a banker, ad-

mitted that her Valentine had
had him “oscillating between
fascination and fear " as he had
kept the secret from his Wife.

A shattered surveyor ad-

mitted candidly to “ disappoint-

ment” when toe sender of his

Valentine revealed herself to

be simply after an order.
I should mention that their

initial hopes were not without
foundation. Jane Stephenson
was, in her day. Miss Fresher
of Trinity College, Dublin.

At Hillier Farter our Business Spacemm
andwomen will operate as a single entity

New thinking is Murring the boundaries

between office and industrial

accommodation. As theqiace

requiremsiis of business change,

traditional distinctions are disappearing.

And the commercial property woridmoves

towards a single new classification:
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FOREIGN AFFAIRS Lombard

Mr Reagan’s dangerous dream Radio-a time
® for freedom

By Ian Davidson

k”

;TO JUDGE by sewsjpsptt bead-
lines inrecent weeks,.the most

' important qwstioQ facing
Washington has been: Row
deeper was President Reagan
implicated in the- arms-lor-
hostages scandal? This is im.
derstand&ble because
Reagan’s populist career has
been founded on htf Image as

.

i' decent regular gay. U he
was two-faced over the policy
towards terrorism and menda-

: cions after die exposure, it does
pot look good for the image.

— if this is the most important
question facing Washington,

•. then it has been answered, with
remarkable severity and with-
out appeal, by the Tower Com*
mission: President ftaagan w«s
In- it up to his neck, if not up
to his head, from the beginning.
Right-wing activists from the
armed services in to© White
House may have enjoyed far
too Jong a leash to conduct
etoak-and-dagger transactions in
a world they knew nothing

• about, bat at least they kept
the chief executive informed.

--At a distance from the hot*
. house of Washington and the
moralising of Americas politics,
however, it is not clear that the
newspaper headlines are giving
us the right answer, or even
-the,right question. The Ameri-
can electorate may want to go
on believing in the personal
virtues of the most popular
President in living memory. But
from a European perspective, it

must be a finely balanced judg-
ment to deride which would be
worse: a President who, in
effect authorised these incred-
ible .charades, with cakes and
bales and forged passports, or
a President who knew nothing
about them.

_ tt is, of course, deeply alarm-
ing to suppose that the Presi-
dent could have so little under-
stood the reasons for his own
Administration's policy of not
negotiating with hostage-takers,
that he succumbed to the all-

toe-human temptation of trying
to pull off a spectacular life-

saving coup. But it would be
evt&i more alarming to suppose
that any old colonel in the base-
ment could defy administration
policy without any authority

from the boss.

Yet the trouble with such a
judgment is that it is based on

Banks and :

theFSA <

From Professor L. Gower'

Sir,—I am amused that the

clearing banks now argue that

they should be afforded excep-

tional treatment in rules made i

under the Financial Services

Act so that local bank managers !

may continue to perform their

longstanding role of giving

independent investment advice

,

S* notwithstanding that the banka

axe no longer “independent
|

but sellers of their subsidiaries

investment products.

When, in the course of my]
“Review of investment protec-

tion,'* I had my first meeting

with high-level representatives

- of the banks, they argued for
j

total exclusion from any invest-

;

ment regulation because, so they

assured me, local bank mana-

gers did hot give investment

advice and were not allowed to.

,

I . was ' then unable to conceal 1

. my incredulity and I most now
confass that 1 find their present

’ stance equally implausible.

- (Professor) L. C. B. Gower,

Flat 3,

36 Willow Rood, IfWS

: Legal liability for

aircraft accidents

From Ur F. Wood.

. Sir.—I was very interested to

. read the article by Peter Martin

and John Balfour on February

ig. The problem of the law

soveming injury and death m
"
aireraft accidents is a real.one.

To the passenger present situa-

L , tioh is complex and often in*-

. .. authors that the Pf«P**L*“
a new international

’ or for major improvements to

* :r

-*S« «8Bf agreements are

' vew mw. Even if there were

• : some general consensus of

v -
• opinion about what

Stionri Uabmfy
• be (which 15 highly unuKciy;

;.V toe timescale for *
- tion would be an extremely

‘“St^ny ®e

convention known as

? Protocol No. 3 dog
|

the limit*
i s

-.- rSc'suSiWy to about

' £85,5)0. The oWectumti^g

VV?s
w££!w

^ ISgBS&J
::

F-S^ffsAM
sonal injury.

a backward-looking perspective,
which remains too much influ-

enced by American concerns
for the politico-moral implica-
tions of Mr Reagan’s involve-
ment in the hostage negotia-
tions.

The reel question, concerning
America's European allies is
sot whether President Reagan
has forfeited his claim to a
posthumous Good Conduct
medal, bat what be will do now.
Will he be so smothered by the
aftermath of Inmgate, with
wave upon succeeding wave of
investigations, inquiries and
prosecutions, that he sinks back
into apathy and indifference?
Or will he seek to revive his
authority and his reputation
with a final, heroic effort to re-
store prominence and glamour
to some other policy worthy of
the Reaganite vision, so as to
make America forget the
ignominy of forgetfulness and
senility?

Needless to say, neither
scenario is at all attractive. But
toe second is even less alluring
than the first, for two reasons:
the obvious alternative policy
with dream-appeal, the natural
steed to carry the old trouper
off towards the sunset is star
Wars; and that alas, is

the steed that he seems to he
preparing, or is being urged, to
mount

Everyone knew in advance of
last week that all attention
would be focused on the pub-
lication of the Tower Commis-
sion's report. It cannot have
been a coincidence that last
week was also chosen to send
emissaries from Washington to
soften up friends and allies in
preparation for an emerging
administration derision to con-
duct tests under the Star Wars
programme which will break
the 1972 antfrballfstic missile
(ABM) treaty.

Naturally, this is cot how
the situation is being presented
by Paul Nitre and Richard
Perle as they travel round
Europe. On the one hand, they
say, no decisions have been
taken, so all questions of tests

and deployments of anti-missile

defences can remain in delight-

fully soft focus. On the other
hand, the Administration has
“discovered,** by consulting a
lawyer (in the State Depart-
ment) that it is legally entitled

to conduct virtually any tests

or deployments it chooses, so
that there is no question of

breaking the ABM treaty.

In the meantime, the Ad-
ministration is loyally consult-

ing Its allies on a subject of
common interest They have
no right to express a view on
the legality or otherwise of
anti-missile tests, since they are
not party to the ABU treaty,

but since they are being con-
sulted, they will have no right

to complain, even in private,

when decisions are finally taken
in Washington.
Lawyers solemnly debate the

ease being mustered by the
Administration in support of
its new, elastic 1X3 (“legally
correct interpretation ”) of toe

ABM treaty, but it seems a
pretty footling exercise since

the case Is transparently silly.

Essentially it rests on a poten-
tial loophole clause which
might conceivably permit tests

using, not launchers, Intercep-
tors and radars, but “ other
physical principles"; but since

the space-based tests planned
for next year are not of lasers

or charged-particle beams or
anything exotic, but of super-
accurate non-explosive inter-

ceptors, they could not get

through the loophole, however
wide it is imagined to be.

In any case, this is mani-
festly not a legal issue in any
ordinary meaning of the term,

because there can be no inde-

pendent court of appeal. The

Administration is right to deny
the European allies any stand-

ing on toe Issue, but in that
case, why put forward a legal

argument? The only people
who do have standing are the
Soviet signatories, but in that
case, if the new US interpreta-
tion is so good, why forbid the
American negotiators to discuss

it with their Russian counter-
parts?

It is hard to put a construc-

tive interpretation cm the
Administration's position. One
test of an interception in space
in 1988 will not prove anything
of significance, except that it is

possible, at great expense, to
perform one spectacular trick

on one ocasion. It will certainly

not prove the feasibility, let

alone the desirability, of a
space-based defensive system.

On the other hand, it may
rule out, for an indefinite

future, any prospect of arms
control agreements on strategic
nuclear weapons. The ABM
treaty was toe essential com-
plement of the strategic arms
limitation treaties (SALT) of
the 1970s: neither side would
agree restrictions on long range
offensive forces, without
corresponding (in fact, even
stiffer) restrictions on anti-

missile defences. Since that
trade-off is logically unavoid-
able, it remains in force today:
without agreed restrictions on
strategic defences, there will be
no agreed restrictions on strate-

gic offensive weapons.

The logic of this link between
strategic defences and strategic

offensive weapons holds good
despite Hr Gorbachev’s new
offer to negotiate a separate
Eurtumissile deal. But the
political effect of the proposal
will be to focus more attention
on President Reagan’s fixation

with Star Wars.

At the moment the super-
powers are uneasily prised
between the SALT agreements,
which have lapsed and/oT are
unratified, and the prospective
deep cuts, which have not yet
ben agreed in Geneva. If the
US goes ahead with a unilateral

re-interpretation of the ABM
treaty. It con almost certainly
say goodbye to any new strate-

gic arms control agreement.

This does not mean that a
formal decision to conduct a

forbidden test, nor even the
test itself, would necessarily

cause an immediate East-West

crisis or a declaratory resump-

tion of the arms race. No doubt

there would be fierce denuncia-

tion from Moscow. But Mr
Gorbachev's need for inter-

national tranquillity and pre-

dictability is too great for him
to abandon it lightly because of
the whim of President Reagan

in bis last year in office. Mr
Caspar Weinberger, the US De-
fence Secretary, pretends that
a space-based defence could be
deployed six or seven years
from now, but how can he pos-
sibly know? In any case that
would be a decision for Mr Rea-
gan's successor or his succes-
sor's successor. For toe time
being, Mr Gorbachev has good
reason to sit tight and adopt a
conciliatory posture—as he has
just done.

Paradoxically, it is within the
Atlantic Alliance that a US de-
cision to break toe ABM treaty
would cause toe most serious

crisis. Whatever their rights In

the matter, the European mem-
bers of Nato unanimously en-
dorse tbe most restrictive

interpretation of the ABM
treaty, because that is toe only
interpretation which can deliver
strategic arms control. For the
US to play fast and loose with
the ABM treat>’, will be taken
as a brutal rejection of Euro-
pean views, and a cavalier dis-

regard of European interests.

For toe time being Mrs
Thatcher’s robust defence policy

looks more plausible than
Labour's unilateralism, but
once President Reagan is per-
ceived to be determined to

reject a strategic arms control

agreement for toe sake of a
Will-o’-the-wisj defence dream,
her support for him is likely to

become an electoral liability.

Of coarse, things may not get
so far out of band. Mr Nitze’s

consultations may persuade
President Reagan to postpone
any premature tests; in any
case, Mr Gorbachev's volte lace
suggests that he is determined
to turn a blind eye, in order to

keep toe Geneva talks moving
forward. But in any event,

toe issue is more important than
the absurdity of the arms-for-
hostages scandal.

By Samuel Brittan

THE PUBLIC excitement over
toe selection of a new Director
General for the BBC should not
make us overlook the equally
important publication by tbe
Home Office of a Green Paper
on the future of radio.

The good old slogan of u pub-
lish and be damn’d ** has never
been applied to broadcasting
which has been subject to a
thoroughgoing system of regu-
lation—or censorship with a
velvet glove. It is a system
that has never been sufficiently
questioned in a society sup-
posedly devoted to free speech
and freedom of artistic en-
deavour.
On those few occasions when

regulation has been seriously
defended the pretext has
usually been “spectrum short-
age.” When there is only a
email number of channels
available, some system of offi-

cial allocation is unavoidable.
Moreover, a combination of a
restricted number of channels
and advertising finance pro-
duces a distorted market far
removed from genuine con-
sumer sovereignly. There is a
bias towards the mass market
and an undersnpply of minority
or even slightly demanding
programmes for which
viewers and listeners might be
prepared to pay if they could
put a coin in toe slot—or its

modem electronic equivalent.

In tbe case of radio, however,
tbe Government now fully

accepts that, whatever may have
been true in the past, spectrum
shortage is dwindling away.
New international agreements,
toe exit of non-broadcasters
from parts of the spectrum and
other developments will lead to
a great increase in the num-
ber of frequencies available

from 1990 onwards.
The Green Paper speaks of

the possibility of three commer-
cial national radio channels—at

present there is only Inde-
pendent Local Radio. In
addition there will be many
opportunities for local radio
including the very localised
stations which so by the name
of community radio.

Tbe Green Paper accepts the
Peacock Committee’s conclusion
that this new-found availability

of channels means that detailed
obligatiems imposed, for in-

stance, by the Independent
Broadcasting Authority on tele-

vision contractors, are no longer
suitable for radio. So long as

the BBC provides tax-financed

programmes of a public service
Mnd there Is no need for other

radio stations to bear the full

weight of toe “obligation to

inform, educate and entertain,
1 '

Complete freedom of broad-

cast content subject only to the
— quite stringent — require-

ments of the law of tbe land is

of course too much for the
Homo Office to contemplate.

But we should at least be grate-

ful for tbe promised requisition

with a tighter touch, both in
terms of programme content
and on technical matters, in-

cluding whether to use IBA
transmitters or not.
Of toe three possible models

of continued regulation by the
IBA, a new radio authority and
an extension of toe role of a
Cable Authority, the IBA
variant is the worst. It has the
wrong tradition and will face
conflicts of loyalty. The best

is probably the Cable Authority
both because it already prac-
tises this tighter type of regu-
lation and because it is used
to wooing new operators rather
than doing existing ones a

favour by continuing their
franchises as the IBA does.

But, for me. the add test of
Government intentions on radio
is whether it takes up the
Peacock suggestion (almost by
accident not printed in bold
type but far more important
than its recommendations on
Radios 1 and 2) that newly avail-

able radio frequencies should be
put to competitive tender. So
far from this being a philistine

suggestion, tbe true Philistines

are those who do not understand
toe advantages of an automatic
and impersonal system over the
discretionary allocations of
channels by the “ Great and toe
Good.”
The Green Paper rules out

competitive tendering for “ city

areas ” but leaves open the pos-
sibility for national services.

This King Solomon's judgment
is stated without explanation.

But at least it leaves a small
opening of which market
liberals sbould make tbe most
The fact that frequencies are
not allocated this way in other
countries—not even toe US—is

a reason not for dropping but
for persevering with the idea.

For once Britain could risk

being first with a new approach.

Letters to the Editor

The UK was one of the first

countries to ratify this protocol

and it would be greatly for toe
benefit of the travelling public

' if our example were to be fol-

lowed end the protocol brought
into effect; This might not he
toe ideal solution to toe proh-

i lent discussed in toe article but
! it Is almost certainly toe only
that is likely to be available

,
in the forseeable future.

Bernard Wood.
1 19, New Bridge Street, EC4.

The merits of

trade muons
From Ur L MocLeon

i Sir,—In your report (Feb-

j

ruary 23) about the TGWU
campaign for part-time staff

—

which will be welcomed by
every trade unionist—you quote
Mr Ron Todd as saying that bis

union will not be adopting any
“gimmicks and treating their

members as customers."
This statement was apparently

made is order to distinguish tbe

T & G*s approach from that of

the growing list of trade unions
(including my own) who see

their function as being wider

than tbe supply of industrial

relations services to their mem-
bers. Journalists have dubbed
this development as "business

unionism” but trade union offi-

cials see it as an extension of

the very long tradition of pro-

viding selective benefits to their

m
Se^obtem with Mr Todd’s

stand is that if union members
are not seen by him as custo-

mers presumably he sees them

as brothers and sisters in toe

Morions struggle for the

socialist mlUemstam. However

desirable such a condition may
be—as a view of trade unionists

—it is, I suggest, bunkum.

In their early days as fnemSy
societies trade unions spent 80

per cent of their time prodding

services (funeral benefits, un-

employment pay, richness pay,

etc) to their members and 10

per cent of their time bargain-

ing with employers The point

E
6
that unions have always

recognised that they have a

vriderrole which touches on

their members' lives outside of

ffprWPB hours. So ftr os x

knownobdy ever felt embar-

rassed about this.

For at least 20 years pro*;

creative unions have also

understood that selective bene-

'

fits are essential for the purpose
;

of recruiting and retaining

m
Since**the vast majority of

neonle loin organisations out of

SSSnterest the job ofJ^ons

ig to persuade members and

prospective members **1 it fc

in fbeir interest to part with the

membership subscription. Be-
cause of the nature of most
collective agreements the nego-
tiated improvements to terms
and conditions of employment
go to unionists and non-unionsts
alike.

Tbe question therefore arises
as to why anyone should part
with money for a benefit which

i
they will receive anyway!
Logic would seem to suggest

1 that there is Hide to commend
this act of generosity. This is

why unions have to work hard
to provide worthwhile extra
benefits which axe exclusive to
their members. That surely Is

what those trade unions which
have recently revamped their
membership benefits package
have been doing.
Seeing trade unionists as

customers who are in the market
for a range of services like legal

advice, individual representa-
tion. collective bargaining and
an organised services (financial
advice, discounted insurance,
travel arrangements, etc.)

anions are more effective In
attracting and keeping their
members all the better.
Iain MaCLean,
12, Compton Rood,
Lindfield, Sussex,

Trying to

pay
From the Managing Director,

Components & Linkages Group

Sir, — The new percentage

break points in National Insur-

ance contributions rates pose a
very real problem for em-
ployers to effectively review
salaries of some lower-paid em-

ployees. For example, if single,

contracted-in employees, cur-

rently earning £2.50/S9-hour

week are given a 4 per cent

increase to bring their pay up
to £2.60/39-fcour week, they

will, after tax and NI deduc-

tions, receive just lp an hour,

increase in their take-home pay

at a cost to the employer of

lSp per hour.

F. JT. Price.

156, St Albans fid, _
„

Scndridge, St Albans, Berts.

Loading gauges

and the Channel

From Mrs C. Beckett

Sir, — I do hope that I am
not too late to add my conrn-

hution to loading gauges and

tne Channel tunnel. Mr South-

gate of British Rail (February

20) refers to rolling stock and

carriages, but not to engines.

All freight traffic in Britain

will he hauled to the tunnel by

diesel engines' These will have

to be changed at Hollands Moor,

which is an area of outstanding
'

natural beauty close to the
terminal 'Site. French engines
.will then haul .the freight
through the tunnel and into

Europe. Is this messy and Blow
procedure really the best for
Britain?

I also view British Rail's

cheerful assertion that Paris

wiD be reached in 3$ hours by
passenger train with utter dis-

belief. Last week, of the four
trains I travelled on to and from
London, one was on time, two
were 15 minutes late, and one
was 25 minutes late. This, you
understand, is a 70 mile jour-

ney. It is also the same line

that Is destined to carry all the

high speed passenger trains,

and all the freight trains to the

tunnel, as well as our own
(very) ordinary service. There
can only b eone word to des-

cribe this venture—chaotic.

(Mrs) Clare Beckett,
Forge House,
School Rood,
Saltioood,

Bythe, Kent

A counciFs

debts

From Councillor R. Headline.

Sir,—The Labour leader of
Islington Council (Feb 21)
maintains with characteristic

dlsingennousneas that it is

“operating no differently from
commercial organisations” in

running up debts of £lbn

—

equivalent to around 28 per cent
of the council's asset holdings
(at her valuation}. The fallacy

of her analogy is that toe annual
interest bill for commercial
organisations in toe UK is

covered in aggregate six times

by trading profits, whereas
Islington Council by design runs
at a thumping great loss—rents,
for example, paid by tenants
amount to 18 per cent of total

costs while the revenue to cost

ratio for sports halls Is 39 per

cent.
The proper basis of compari-

son is, of course, with Other

local authorities, and in this

context we find that Islington

has toe highest debt per head

Of all Labour authorities, which

i puts the borough firmly in the

I

front line in the impending
I municipal debt crisis.

I (CUr) Richard HeseTtine

,
29 Gibson Square, NI.

|

Play the
1

markets
' From Mr D. Johnston

Sir,—Mr Crum (February 25)

i
will have to play the coffee

market 'When toe FT signalled

a rise in the commodity prices

in late 1985 we bought up
rather more than a year's stock

1

of instant and filter. Stocks in

the trade pipeline must be at

least six months consumption,

and my guess is that prices will

fall first in the “own brands."

I recommend Tesco’s filter dark

roast

Denis Johnston.
35 Newlands Avenue,
Radlett, Berts.

. .

.
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Roderick Oram
on Wall Street

Minority

firms

join elite

TOMBSTONE Advertisements, the

traditional way brokers celebrate

successful underwritings, usually

look exactly alike. The same old
names, rearranged in

pecking orders from issue to issue,

make up the rolls of syndicate

members.
The floatation of Consolidated

Ball shares later this month raising

up to $L5bn for the US Government
in its first large scale privatisation

will be no exception - at least on
top. Goldman Sadis, First Boston,

Merrill Lynch, Morgan Stanley,

Salomon Brothers and Shearson
Lehman are all household names.
Bat what about Daniels & Bell,

Daley, Siebert, AIBC, W. R. Lazard
and Pryor Govan Counts which will

be highlighted in special type in

their own bracket below the list of

the majors? How did they get in on
the biggest initial public offwring

ever undertaken in US equity mar-

kets?

They are tiny investment dealers

benefiting from a unique provision

in the Conrad sales legislation call-

ing for apwfai treatment for firms

owned by members of minority
groups. Four are black-owned, one
Hispanic and one female, all select-

ed by the co-lead managers.

Many Wall Street firms which

failed in their scramble for a piece

of the Conrall action might be high-

ly envious of the opportunity and
rewards for “special bracket” firms.

Even a small share of totalfees esti-

mated at S70m to $80m will be a
handsome sum for special bracket

firms some of which have capital of

only Sim.
More important than the money,

however, is the chance to break
straight in at the top of equity un-

derwriting, one ofWall Streets elite

activities. They say they intend to

perform well selling shares in Cbn-

raH, a government-owned corpora-

thm established in the eariy 1970s

to rescue bankrupt railways hi the

northeastern US, so thatseniorsyn-

dicate members will involve them
in further issues withoutprompting

from congressional rules.

“We hope the deal wiQ bring us
recognition from the big houses for

what we’ve already done,” said Dr
Jose-Antonio Alvarado, who
founded ATRf! Tmmsfammt in Miami
two years ago. last year his firm

participated in 10 offerings totalling

about $40Om.
AIBC is typical of a new breed of

minority-owned investment dealers

which have sprung up in recent

years despite the inevitable diffi-

culties and discrimination. 15

to 20 such firms operate in the US,
a rise of 60 per centto 70 per centin
the past two or three years, estimat-

ed Mr Travers Bell, chairman of
Daniels &BeH
In the same period, the National

Association of Securities Profes-

sionals has grown to about 250 cor-

porate and individual members, all

of whom are from minority groups.

The association energetically lobbi-

ed Congress for the special treat-

ment
When Daniels & Bell was estab-

lished 17 years ago it was the first

blade member firm of the NewYork
Stock Exchange. Last year it

ranked 20th among municipal fi-

nance bouses after participating in

some @)bn of underwritings. Un-
usually for a minority firm, its main
lines of business are equity block

trading and research, particularly

in energy companies.

Municipal finance has been the

minority houses’ best bet for budd-
ing their businesses, more so in re-

cent years as politicians from mi-

nority groups have won control of a
growing number of towns and
cities. Philadelphia, for example,
began to insist m 1984 that tile big

Wall Street firms involved small mi-

nority firms in the city’s issues.

"We are pairing them with the

bigger houses so they can earn capi-

tal and experiences,” Mr Eric

Rjokrum, the city treasurer. Pryor
Govan Counts, a local firm, has
worked up to running the books on
a S20m dty issue.

The special bracket firms believe

they can help the Conraxl syndicate

through their contacts with minori-

ty groups. Thee are, for example,
Some 60 hanks

, 30 SBVingS and

loans and 15 insurance

owned and run by minorities, esti-

mated Mr BelL

Some institutions, perticularfy in-

surance companies and pension
funds could similariy be indentified

closely with women, aHhnngh Ms
Muriel Siebert has always pursued
a broader business strategy <nnev

buying an NYSE seat and estab-

lishing ha own firm in the late

1960s.

This is the first time in 19 years

I’ve said Tm a woman, deal me in’,”

said Ms Siebert Doing so has given

her a chance to get involved in high
level underwriting which continues

to run on close working relation-

ships.

The special bracket firms are dis-
fniaring their share allocation with
the syndicate managers.

Paris braces for terror attacks
SECURITY is France has been

reinforced following the unexpec-

tediy severe verdict of life imprison-

ment for Mr Georges Ibrahim Ab-

dallah, the alleged leader of the

Lebanese Revolutionary Armed
Faction.

Mr Abdallah was found guilty of

complicity in the murders of a US
and an Israeli diplomat in 1982 and
in an unsuccessful attack on an-

other US diplomat in 1984.

Checks atborder posts and secur-

ity at airports and railway stations

in Paris have been increased. At
airports, police and soldiers have

beat especially vigOent over par-

cels freight for possible bombs.

Controls have also been made at

railways stations and in French

high-speed trains which have been

the target of bomb attacks hidden

in luggage in the past

la Paris, the authorities plan to

maintain on duty the 1,000 addition-

al security and police officers draft-

ed to control shopping arcades, cin-

emas, and other popular places

which are regarded as possible tar-

gets. The extra police had been
drafted following the wave of ter-

BY PAUL BETTS IN PAHS

icrisk bombings in Paris last aa-

tunm which also prompted the Gov-

ernment to tightei internal fficurity

nnA introduce compulsory visas for

attvisitors entering Francewith the

of nationals from EEC
and Switzerland. The Government

recently decided to extend for a fur-

ther six months the compulsory vi-

Security "ffcials also conducted

checks yesterday on tire security

mtions at Paris' Charles de

airport Prefects in regions

near frontiers and areas regarded

as particularly sensitive to eventual

terrorist attacks have also been giv
en “special instructions* on security

in their regions, police sources said

yesterday. The same sources con-

firmed ftat security had been in-

creased on the French frontiers.

The Tnavimwin sentence deliv-

ered on Saturday caused a sensa-

tion since the seven judges ignored

the plea of the prosecuting counsel

tiie day before nsfong for only n
Tw»-gimtrrr) ynfoiw of 10 years im-

prisonment against the alleged

leader of the Arab terrorist move-

ment
Mr Rene Baechin, the prosecu-

tor, had caused a sensation by
pfoading for a tight far Mr
Abdallah. He argued that he was
doing so with “a heavy heart” but

with the interests of France in

sand. He suggested that a heavy
sentence risked transforming the

tmviu’P*! fotn a martyr and France

into a hostage. He also implied a
tough verdict could provoke fresh

terrorist attacks in France.

But after one end a half hours of
Aflihpwrtjpp on Saturday rwr*™g;

the judges announced to general

surprise the maximum sentence,

Mr Jacques Verges, the lawyer rep-

resenting Mr Abdallah, declared

that the decision of the racial

court was tantamount to "a declar-

ation of war.” He added that ins

client would not appeal the sen-

tence.

Mr Abdallah refused to attend

the trial after impasskmate
political of toe court on
the first day. Under the French le-

gal system, Mr Abdallah wi& hove

to serve at least 15 years of bis sot
fence beforeMs case forparole can
be reviewed. However, he could be
pardoned by Resident Francois

Mitterrand.

Birtil* French Presidattmdicafc-

ed last December onthe questionof
pardoning another alleged terrorist

held in Ranee that he would use
his powers only if he was formally

asked by the Government mad on
the condition that all the French
hostages held in Lebanon were re«

Although all fee Tnain French po-

fiiical parties with the exception of
the Communists wMnfmnnjy ap-

plauded the decision of the judges

as a reflection nh» indgpoitHww

of the country’s legal system, the
verdict is none the less expected to

pose the conservative Government
a heartache.

The French press has widely re-

ported that the government would
have prefazed a light sentence far

MrAbdallah to avoid the risk of fur-
ther terrorist attacks and to help
the Government’s efforts to secure
the release of the French hostages

Robert Thomson in Peking looks at Mr Shultz’s agenda for his visit to China-

Sino-US ties face new test
MR GEORGE SHULTZ, the US
Secretary of State, arrived in Ink-
ing yesterday for a visit that could

complicate Sino-US relations if he
criticises his hosts for selling arms
to ban.
US dipkmiates have rnAmtpA

that the six-day visit is intended to

consolidate relations between the

two countries, butMr Shultz’s aides

have said that he wdl push sensi-

tive issues such as China's alleged

arms sales to Iran and the recent
expulsion c£ a US journalist for al-

leged spying.

At a welcoming banquet last

night, Mr Shultz and Wu Xueqian,

China's Foreign Minister, delivered

generally positive speeches though.

Wu said that progress had been
made in relations with Twists and
turns" and Out both Mwtriwt

*yiouii be soberly aware of the dif-

ficulties* afflicting the relationship.

While Western intelligence re-

ports suggest that China ha$ sold

arms to both Iraq and Iran, Chinese
officials vehemently deny that

weapons have been sold and wiD be
affronted if challenged by the US,
which hardly has a dpm awns

sales record itself.

In a recent interview with the Fi-

nancial Times, a senior official of
Narinco, the Chinese arms export

agency, said the agency had sold

only bicycles to Iran and even those
exports were halted because Iran is

short offoreign exchange.

Eastern and Weston diplomats say
that his political future is in doubt
At last night's banquet, he enphtt-

sised that the “open door” policy

would not be changed.

Mr RhwR?1 ho said he win raise

the case of Mr Lawrence Macdo-
nald, a US journalist working for

Agence France Presse who was ex-

poled last month for alleged spy-

ing. h is understood that Washing-

ton considered but rejected a pro-

posal to expel a Chinw» journalist

in retaliation,

Taiwan is certain to be discussed,

as regards as an
“obstacle” in the path of better Si-

no-US relations. Mr Shultz will be
urged to take a more active role in
encouraging the Taiwanese to re-

turn to the Chinese fold.

MrSShnhvt and him urHa HfluM arfariw flm 'near the Ii fiber

THE LEX COLUMN

Forget the quality:

feel the weight

*

The consistencywifowhichfater*
national equity markets have been
shattering received wisdom about

the value of corporate earnings de-

mands that -the diagnosticians of
the marketplace come up with
some new explanations. For mar-
kets are like hypochondriacs; even
when they are well, they want to

knowwhat is wrong with tbem.
The weight of money argument is

alreadyaccepted as the standard di-

uity market At least in Western
TM Mtwmhi nffiTTtHn 1 1 ml.

ue can justify the multiples in To-
kyo.

However; the purists at Wood
Mackenzie cannot tile <amp
theory being applied with a gen-
erous wave of the hand to equity
mwrlrnfam either *iA» rfHw Atiarv.

tic. They argue that themam point
is not so much that everybody has
more money to spend, but that
there has been a shiftin the pattern
of savings towards equities.

The reasons given are the dere-

gulation of financial markets, ag-
gressive raTKng of mrrinal feinh

and low interest rates, which have
reduced the hue of bank deposits

and bonds.

In a sense the spectacular growth
in the sales of unit trusts in toe US,
the UK and Japan is simply a reali-

sation (m tte part of the private in-

vestors - once they have been satn-

rated with the statistics - that over
tiie long haul equitieshave dramati-
cally nnfpwrfnriitArf fimH Interest
i ii

YetWM also uses as aplank in its

argument toe wave of equity retire-

ments in the US that resulted from
the mezger boom and stock buy-
backs. But here, surely, is a weight

of money argument seat from toe
other ride of the soppty/denumd
nexus. What rise is 560ta a year of

equityretirementbutameans ofin-

creasing the weight of money in

SXtenMd marketing campaign

been well done*

Bv the time a pathfinder proa-

nectas bite the institutional dotg

STthe to of the ccmwny wffl

been well and truty «*L«d
the underwriting will be a doddle.

The main reasons for wiping cart

old and painful memories can be

SmunariSontoe back ofcm awe-

$0
veloping a novel engine^ Yul»l^ D lrt

—
. m .•

fatal RB211 - win never again be

sASS * —*'1*
I l» .

]

r,“'

er sSsbesmsst---
SLstnr.sas.

g^ bee^^ve30 percent ^SSZSSSXSS'
money theory may lead bulls into a emerged fromro^wxsmp. .

^SSTS tomgeroos doable It *“*
counting. There ismuch exotement

J?
'

about the increasing tendency of in- ny tort is«

•

stitutions to invest outride their despite its tune m government

homemarket Itmay cause dramat- ownership. .. , _____

ic surges in minor European mar- Labour has been shed iaroor-

keteto the short term. But in itself mous quantities, wifto^re*riiig

tins process can only be a zero-sum productive capacity. Technological

The visit is likely to provide
Washington with wlnahlg tofnrma-

tian an the upheaval in the Chinese
leadership, as Mr ShuHx is espect-

ed to meet Deng .Xiaoping, the Chi-

nese foacter. and Than ZSynng, the

new Communist Party chiefwho is

iiiir>i i1tniiiiniwjy serving as Bfaniw.

Zhao replaced Hu Yaobang in

mid-January after Hu was alleged

to have made serious political er-

rors.

Informationleaked to foreigncor-

respondents in recent days sug-

gests that Hu *n*dp dr major mis-
takes. He is alleged to have encou-

raged Western fnftonnee, allowed
liberal ideas to flourish, pursued ex-

cessive economic growth, negated

the rule of law, been undisciplined,

and made "many" rash statements

on foreign policy.

The US delegation wiD look for

signs that Hu’s departure has led to

rhungpg in fTiinwip foreign policy.

Mr Shultz win be particularly keen
to digrams developments in Sino-So-

viet refactions, including top recent

round of border talks between the

two countries.

Interestingly, Foreign Minister

Wu wasa dose associate ofHo, and

Meanwhile; rhina yesterday in-

tensified pressure on the Japanese /proportion to tbe stocks which re-

Government to intervene in a die-

pate over a student donnifoiy in

Kyoto. A Japanese court has ruled

that the dormitory belongs to Tai-

wan while Peking maintains that it

owns tie building.

People's Daily, the «dTirani Chi-

nese newspaper, yesterday said the

“political” case showed that some
people in Japan are attempting to

create "two Chinas." The Chinese
Government is generally reluctant

to criticise Japan in the local press,

as it is known to fear that latent an-

ti-Japanese footing could be drawn
to the surface.

British Labour Party
leadership closes ranks
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR, IN LONDON

THE LEADERSHIP of Britain’s op-
position Labour Party will close

ranks and try to shrug off its by-

election defeat in the London bo-
rough of Greenwich last Thursday
despite rumblings of discontent on
the party’s left and right wings.

There will be the usual discussion

of the conduct of the campaign,
which ended with a spectacular vic-

tory for toe SDF-Liberal Alliance
over Labour’s hard-left candidate,

Mrs Deirdre Wood.
But even those party leaders un-

happy with the hard left in London
see no political point in re-opening

a divisive internal debate before the
general election, whose date has yet
to be fixed.

Mr Bryan Gould, Labour’s cam-
paign coordinator, last night dis-

missed those calling for by^lection
candidates to be' imposed by the
party leadership rather than select-

ed fay local constituency Labour
parties.

People making such calls were
"either ignorant of the party consti-

tution and the certainty of legal
challenge if the rotes are broken, or
they are deliberately setting (La-
bour leader) NeO. Khmock a task

which they know he cannot per-
form witiuu the rules," Mr Gould
said.

“In either case, they foil to give
Kim credit for his demonstrated
readiness to do all that the rules

permit and to ensure that the La-
bour Party and Its candidates cam-
paign on the party's mainstream
polities,” Mr Gould said.

The party will now seek to de-

scribe the result as exceptional and
highlight to*? frn*tof-nmrng launches

of detailed jobs and industry pro-

grammes.
Proposals for a statutory authori-

ty to regulate London's financial

dealings will be announced later

this week.
Labour is, however, vulnerable to

puhtic rocking of the boatby disillu-

sioned MPs such as former parlia-

mentary business manager Mr Mi-
chael Cocks, who warned in yester-

day’s SundayTimes that toe Green-
wich result was “a shattering Mow
to Labour’s prospects of winning a
general election."

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, {be
Prime Minister, and her advisers

are taking a relaxed view of the To-
ry candidate's third place. Their
current preference is to wait and
see the opinion poQ trends and
probably also toe result of local

elections on May 7. An election in

mid-to-iate June has not yet been
ruled out.
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Gorbachev’s nuclear

proposals welcomed
Continued from Page 1

an agreement, as has been repea-

tedly emphasised, should be condi-

tioned by a decision on preventing

the deploymentof weapons in outer

space.”

The whole issue of SDI develop-

ment is currently the subject of in-

tense debate in the US and its Euro-

pean allies. Influential members of
the US Administration, such as Mr
Caspar Weinberger, the Secretary

of Defence, are in favour of a
“broad* definition <rf toe 1972 anfci-

ballistic missile (ABM) treatywhich
would allow not only research tm
space weapons but their testing in

space.

However, others, like Sox Sam
Nunn, the frifln*nti»i chairman of

the Senate Armed Services Com-
mittee, and most of Washington’s

European allies support a “narrow”

definition which would prohibit

testing in space.

President Reagan has given an
undertaking to his Nato allies that

no decision on deployment of SDI
will be taken by the US before it

has been fully discussed with the
Soviet Union and after thorough
consultation irith the allies.

Mr Gorbachev, for his part, has

made a major issue of the question

of tiie ABM treaty’s interpretation

and has warned that if the "broad”

definition is adopted, it would seri-

ously undermine any prospects of

far-reaching arms control agree-

ments.

Western diplomats in Moscow
said the Soviet Union was likely to

portray its new proposal on INF as

a concession which, while not

linked to other arms issues, never-

theless deserved a response from
the US on SDL

President Reagan, however, is

likely to interpret Mr Gorbachev’s

gesture as a justification for his

tough stand on arms control since

Reykjavik and will probably be
even less inclined than before to

mortify his intention to go ahead
with SDI development and, eventu-

ally, deployment

Bosporus bridge deal

may go to UK group
Continued from Page 1

preferred for the third bridge, how-
ever, in the light of Turkey's eaga1-

ness to be admitted to the European
Community.

If the new project goes ahead, it

would be built by Cleveland Bridge
& EnghiPt-mig

,
the TYafolgar

House subsidiary, in partnership

with Buka, the Turkish construct
ion group.

Finance would have to be pro-

vided privately by hanks in con-

junction with British Government
export credits, to be repaid by tolls

from the use of toe bridge- Such an
arrangement would be in line with
that favoured by Mr Turgut Ozal,

Prime Minister of Turkey.

Mr Dalan said yesterday that ne-

gotiations between the municipality

ami Trafalgar Bouse would begin

soon after the middle of the month.
However, he added: “The whole
business <fopgnrt« on how much

support the British Government is

prepared to give toe project”

The proposed bridge would be
built across an inlet of toe Bosporus

to link two parts of the city. The
cost is fikety to be between SSOOm
and 5600m.
Turkey is anxious to improve its

credit terms with Britain's Export
Credits Guarantee Department in

order to promote more business

with British companies,

A spokesman for Trafalgar

House said yesterday that coning
up with a financial package accept-

able to the Turkish Government
and toe British Government, as
well as being wmmwifi»liy viable

for the private sector interests,

looked like being "a very difficult

act to pull together.”

However, foe British group paint-

ed to its success in bunding a mili-

tary township at Hainan in Egypt

main?
The investment advisers of the

CSty of London should not be too

snootyabout usingweightofmoney
as the main key to unlocking the
mysteries afthe marketAnyone in-

votvadiatoe,Londonproperty mar-
ket is already deeply involved in

this method of valuation — fwAyfl

has probably put his shirt on it

After ati, at foe most vital level

-

tite iwHTMrtiafa setting of prion -

Rolls Royce
Rolls-Royce is a name which car-

ries the most cmrtrpdiptnfy of in*

gogtrTmni /wprtnnes. There is the at*

mtwt universal belief in Rolls as a
Symbol of engineering excellence,

even if market research shows that

the strength of that symbolism

bangs mare an motor cars than jet

There is also a folk memory that

flnifa is toe which broke

itselfanthe developmentof a single

engine; older Scottish fond manag-
ers are reported to be adamant

that cratered their investment re-

cords, and Christmas bonuses, less

than two decades ago.

If tfa flotation of Rolls to

be greeted with mired fadings.

effort has been put into.redudng

costs, as much as anythingby pers-

uading design theorists .to -draw
things that production engineers

can actually de- sign is no
longer required to be an expensive
challenge.

The customers, winch increas-

ingly means the US antinmt regard..

Rolls with more reject than they

did.

The company is on a risingpmfit

trend, partly thanks to toe favou-

rable currency effect - ontyssnf-
hedged - of delivering engines that

woe ordered when the dollar was
atitehelgfattwoyearsago-
H the earnings line is tikety to be

held back by a rising tax dfarB& ist

is nevertheless possible to see a
comfortable two or three years

ahead in the order book. A single-

figure multiple should persuade all

but the most embittered veteran to

bury toe hatchet

. _
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In response to demand from

investors and their professional advisers

Oppenheimerannounces an attractivenew

!

offshore investment.

The OppenhdmerN^«<*^
Managed AssetsCompany^

For the first time those wishing to invest with
Oppenheimer can have:

INVESTMENTMANAGEMENTOFFSHORE with advice
from our London Portfolio team which has an established,

record of consistent performance across our range of UK*
Authorised unit trusts.

A LUXEMBOURG BASE with the shares of Oppen-
heimer Managed Assets Company listed on the Luxembourg
stock exchange.The Company offers shares in registered or
hearer form as well as tax efficiency. There is, for example,
no ILK. capital gains tax on switches between Rmds?

AN INITIAL RANGE OF 5 FUNDS for which the
Company will seek distributor status.

.EuropeanManaged.
Global Income; „

Denominated onr&uy

SE

International Managed.
JJS$

PacificManaged
JJS$

Worldwide Recovery.
-US$
JJS$

EASYACCESS via the Company's Share Distributor
in London. The shares will be valued daffy' and prices
published in the Financial Times. '

To qualify for the fixed price offer share
applications must be received by 10.00a.m.
on the 30th March 1981 Applications may
only he made on the hasis of the Company’s
prospectus. For a prospectus call 01-4891078
or write to Oppenheimer Securities Limited, Opsenlieiiuer
FREEPOSTEC4B4HE.
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\ Nigeria has embarked

\ on one of Africa's most

\3M far-reaching economic
- reform programmes,
"^Jrrtv^ - —— ———— —

" winning the support of

the International Monetary Fund and

theWorld Bank, andpaving the way for

the rescheduling of the country’s exter-

nal debt, writes Michael Holman, Africa

Editor,

A blueprint for

economic recovery

. > .
• •> •• r»

j< ,
"

,

:

A LITTLE over a year ago the

Military Government of Presi-

dent Ibrahim ’ Babangida
appeared caught in a predica-
ment An agreement with the
international monetary fund

(IMF) was an essential precon-
dition to the rescheduling ofthe
country's total external debt of
more than $20bn and the
resumption of normal trading

relations with Nigeria’s main
partners.
Yet public opinion, sounded

oat in the coarse of a national

debate, was vehemently
opposed to the fond. A debt

crouch loomed, and the econo-

mic recession threatened to

. deepen, carrying with it a threat

to political stability.

Some 15 months later the Gov-

ernment has ushered in a quiet

economic revolution, upsetting

much of the conventional wis-

dom about what the Nigerian

public might tolerate- The coun-

try now has a blueprint for eco-

nomic recovery which, provided

it is followed through, and pro-

vided world oil prices hold up.

could see the gradual reversal

of dramatic decline.

Nigeria's structural adjust-

Bank, stands out as one of the

most radical of its kind in

Africa. _

Not a sector of the economy
has been left untouched: all bat
a handful of price controls have
been lifted; fertiliser and pet-
roleum subsidies cut; rice and
wheat imports banned in an
effort to encourage production
of locally, grown staple foods;
inefficient agricultural com-
modity boards have been abo-
lished, their function to betaken
over by private traders.

Furthermore, up to 100 state-

owned companies are to be
privatised or run on a commer-
cial footing; and Government is

committed to ceilings on domes-
tic borrowing and budget
deficits, agreed with the Fund.
At the heart of the programme

was the Government’s introduc-

tion Last September ofa two-tier

exchange rate which not only

led to an effective 66 per cent

devaluation of the naira but

ended, at a stroke, the old

import licensing system, one of

the most serious areas of
corruption and the most fre-

quently-used form of govern-

ment patronage.

Under the new system, avail-

able hard currency is auctioned

each week and an import

licence is automatically

issueded to successful bidders.

It is this programme, then,

that has enabled the Govern-

ment to win the endorsement of

the IMF in a way which has
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_
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satisfied both public opinion in

Nigeria and the country’s credi-

tors.

The authorities met the terms

attached to an SDR 650m Loan

from the Fund, thus satisfying

the condition that an IMF agree-

ment must precede debt

rescheduling, but at the same

time assuring Nigerians that

theyhad no intention ofactually

using the loan.

The strategy paved the way to

successful rescheduling folks

towards the end of last year,

first with the commercial bank

creditors under the auspices of

the London club, and then with

the government creditors who
form the Paris club.

The third—and the most com-

plex and contentious—round or

debt talks is due to begin this

month: the rescheduling of

uninsured trade arrears, the

bulk ofwhich are still subjectto

the tortuous and protracted pro-

cess of reconciling creditors

claims against documents held

by the Central Bank of Nigeria.

But in theory, at least, N igena

is now in a position to complete

the rescheduling process which,

in turn, opens the way to the

resumption of
facilities suspended since isaa,

thus easing the

exchange crisis and helping the

financing of the recovery prog-

ramme.
However, when it comes to

sustained implementation or

the programme, the Govern-

ment faces several challenges,

' The first concern is the Gov-

ernment’s capacity to follow

through the reforms. The bur-

den of economic policy-making

rests on the shoulders ofa com-
paratively small group or men
and women. All too often impor-

tant decisions are either

delayed or inadequately
explained— such as the failure

in January to pay interest due
on promissory notes issued to

cover part of the uninsured

trade debt — and Nigeria’s

credibility suffers as a result.

Within the programme itself,

two related issues need
urgently to be tackled. Govern-

ment has promised to complete

its review ofthe tariff structure,

which currently has many ano-

malies. Until this is done, a
clear framework for an indust-

rial policy will not exist which

in turn damages Nigeria’s pros- sti

peels ofattracting much-needed re

foreign investment
The privatisation proposals, sti

yet to be set out in detail may be th

hard to implement and poll- b*

tically sensitive. While it may ai

not be difficult to sell off some us

of the attractive assets in which re

the Federal or state govern- bi

ments have interests, such as di

breweries and hotels, many of 1£

the ventures have been .badly n
managed and are without

adequate accounts. It may be a a

long lime before they are ready ti

to be put on the marketGovem- o

ment will also have to take n

account of the fears among s

northerners that the lions n

share of the sales will go to

southerners, traditionally more t

active in businesses and invest- E

ment. „
1

A further area of concern is 1

agriculture. The Governments c

most important cushion against «

discontent has been the good

harvests over the past two years,
1

which have produced a surplus <

of food crops allowing the price
,

of staples to hold steady or even
:

foil

The danger, however, is that

formers may be tempted to

switch to other crops, lured by

the impact of devaluation on

export crops in particular.

Unless the Government can suc-

cessfully establish an attractive

purchase price as the buyer or

last resort and provide storage

for a strategic food reserve, the

sector could run into difflcui-

tics.

To this list should be added

two forther issues: the burden

of the legacy or misconceived or

badly implemented projects

given the go-ahead in the era or

the oil boom, and the impact of

one of Africa’s highest rates of

population growth,

sr The merits of Abuja, the new
ly federal capital still under con-

re sanction, the Adjaokufo steel

ie plant, and phase two of the pet-

to rochemicals plant, all remain

id debateable, and are potentially

’s unproductive drains on scarce

resources. . „
Lf. Meanwhile, the implications

:d of the population growth rate

n- over 3 per cent—represent one

te of the serious challenges faced

re, by the country. At the present

o- rate of increase, Nigeria's

a population will increase nearly

st- three-fold by 2015. to more than

eh 280m. placing an enormous

strain on the country’s

"STS concern is paUUcal

stability. It is remarkable that

the structural adjustmenthas

been introduced not within an

authoritarian
usually associated with military

regimes elsewhere in Africa,

but amid open debate, con-

ducted in the columns of Niger-

ia’s lively newspapers ana on

radio and television.

Whether businessman, stu-

dent, ex-politician or market

trader, few seem constrained in

offering their opinions on the

merits of the reforms or the

shortcomings of the goveire-

There is no doubt, however,

that some interest groups have

been antagonised. Those who
had access to import licences

under the old system have disc-

overed that there is no longer

easy money to be made.

Not only the middle class feel

the pinch. The country as a

whole is in a sombre mood.

Austerity is taking its toll, leav-

ing per capita real incomes ai

the end of last year 25 per cent

: down on 1974. U nemployment is

* high, industry operates at

r barely 30 per cent of capacity

1 and foreign exchange con-

. straints wiU remain acute for at

- least the next year.

s The younger generation is

f profoundly sceptical about the

2 future, uncomfortable with a

2 Military Government but disti-

- lnsioned by the corruption and

squabbling that marked civUian

3 rule between 1979 and 1983. The
n unsolved assassination—by a

r parcel bomb—in Lagos, last

s October, of Mr Dele Giwa. a

>r prominent Nigerian journalist,

if also cast a pall which has not

jf lifted, for it introduce a new
and sinister note to Nigerian

w affairs.

„ The critical test of the adi-

J minstration may be ye t to come.

V. President Babangida has said

in that the period of structural

i« adjustment runs from mid-1986

to mid-1988, but few observers

believe that timescale is adequ-

ate. Although the president has

spoken of 1990 as the date for a

return to civilian rule, it may
In well be that his government will

ri need more time in which to see

,“c through the reforms to the point

at which the military can hand

«n over a revived, sounder Nige-

11S nan economy-
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We have always accepted our domestic and foreign obligations

says President Babangida in answer to questions put to him by Michael Holman

‘ No reason for creditors’ anxiety
’

WHEN President Ibrahim
Babangida took power in a coop
?n August, 1985, be inherited an
economic crisis marked by exil-

ing oil revenue, declining
industrial output, a weak
agricultural sector, trade arrears
Worth several billion dollars, and
a stalemate In- efforts to re-

schedule the country’s crippling
external debt
In the months that followed,

however, the Military Govern-
ment started a process of econo-
mic reforms which won the
endorsement ofthe International
Monetary Fond (DIF), secured
the support of the World Bank,
and paved the way to debt
rescheduling talks with credi-
tors.

Hie President provided writ-

ten answers to a series of ques-
tions on economic issues, put to

Urn by Michael Holman, who
began by asking what the Presi-
dent saw as the main challenge
facing Nigeria In implementing
Nigeria's structural adjustment
programme.
ANSWER: The main challenge
is the stability in the oil market
to ensure that projected
revenue and foreign exchange
earnings will be adequate dur-
ing the period.
The other aide ofthe financial

adequacy coin, is our ability to
maintain discipline in financial
disbursements and in adhering

strictly to budget priorities.

This becomes crucial, now that

our revenue projections in the
1987 budget may prove much
lower than what the oil market
now indicates. The temptation

to introduce new projects will

be great, but we will ensure that

budget discipline is main-
tained.

Would you put a time-table to

the economic recovery? Could
yon point to any benefits which
have already accrued from the
programme?
A; The period of Structural
AdjustmentProgramme (SAP) is

between July 1986 and June
1988. Quantitative targets have
been set which can be measured
during the period. As to the
benefits which have already
accrued, there has been
increased utilisation of indus-
trial capacity.

Before the commencement of
SAP, the capacity utilisation

was put at about 25 per cent.
With the gradual arrival ofraw
materials imported under
Second-tier Foreign Exchange
Market (SFEM) many industries
have started to improve on their
capacity utilisation.
Farmers, especially those

engaged in export crops, have
started to receive higher prices
for their produce
In the case of cocoa, the pro-

ducer price of N1.600 per ton

which prevailed underthe Com-
modity Board arrangement, has
risen to about N4£Q0.0Q in the
last four months.
The Federal and State Gov-

ernments have also had
increased Naira revenues as a
result of the exchange rate
adjustment which is still being
made through the Second-tier
Foreign Exchange Market In
the 1987 Budget, for example,
the Federal and State Govern-
ments have projected higher
Naira revenues and have voted
substantial sums for setting old
debts owed to contractors, con-
sultants, suppliers and so on.
This is part of the strategy for
reviving the construction
industry.

Another area where positive
results have been achieved is in
export promotion. In the last
quarter of 1988, about US$150m
worth of non-oil export was
registered with the Central
Bank. Even when adjustment
has been made for the fact that
the period coincided with the
cocoa season, the achievement
is still considered significant
Moreover, in response to the

price stimulus, individuals and
corporate entities are now
engaged in reviving old form
plantations which were aban-
doned in the past
Some of the measures con-

tained in the programme have

LAW UNION &
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served to discipline the con-
sumption pattern of Nigerians.
People now buy things they
really need and efforts are
being made to repair old cars
and equipment
In a developing country,

where capital is scarce, inten-
sive use of capital assets is a
most welcome and rational

development
Another important benefit

-which has accrued from the
programme is the new method
for paying for imports, which is

more or less a “cash and cany”
arrangement This is gradually
restoring the confidence of the
international business com-
munity in Nigeria; It also
ensures that we can no longer
accumulate trade arrears.

Q: Are there any circum-
stances—such as a sharp drop in
the oil price—under which yon
would consider drawing on an
IMF loan, to which Nigeria is

now entitled?

A: If we were able to survive
1986, when the price of oil drop-
ped to as low as $7 per barrel,
without resorting to an IMF
loan, one can safely say that
since 1987 is unlikely to be
worse than 1986, the question of
utilising an IMF loan does not
arise
Another important factor to

consider is that the IMF loan is

a short-term facility and what

Nigeria really needs for growth
and development Is long term'

capital of the World Bank
variety.

This notwithstanding,we have
enjoyed very strong support
from both the IMF and World
Bank In rescheduling our
foreign debts; it is our intention
to maintain the excellent rela-

tions which now exist between
our country and the inter-

national financial community.
Or. Could you suggest a date by
which you would like to see the
first and second tier exchange
rate merge? And would you fore-
cast at what rate to the dollar the
merger might take place?
A: One cannot suggest a specific
date when the first and second-
tier exchange rates will merge,
but the expectation is that the
two rates will merge before the
end ofthe structural adjustment
period.

I will not hazard a guess as to
the rate at which the merger
will occur; any statement that I
make in that regard will be
taken as indicative of Govern-
ment commitment to a pre-
determined rate, and the SFEM
will definitely be influenced by
such a statement.
Q: The tariff structure is under
review: what are the guiding
principles in establishing the
new rate?
A: The guiding principles in

Nigeria if frying to send more positive signals to Ha trading partner*. Abovnt biqtorts ore

Apapa Keys, Lagos, the nation's commercial capital.
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establishing a new tariffregime
are tee following;
Firstly, the new structure
should be capable of offering
effective protection to genuine
local industries.
Secondly, it should avoid

perpetuating inefficient indus-
tries especially those that are
over-dependent on imports.
Thirdly, it should discourage

imports and encourage the use
of local raw materials.
Fourthly, it should ensure

consistency between import
excise and export duties: and
finally it should ensure reason-
able and fair competition
between imports and exports.
Q: Although governmeut-to-gov-
ernment debt (under the Paris
Gab) and commercial bank debt
(London Club) have been resche-
duled, the rescheduling of unin-
sured trade debts has yet to take
place.
Would you comment on credi-

tors’ anxieties about the slow
pace offoe reconciliation oftheir
claims against documents held
by the Central Bank; and their
concent that as matters stand
only about 49-50 per cent (4$ bil-

lion) of their claims looks likely
to be recognised by the Central
Hawk as authentic?
A; 2 do not see the reason for
anxiety on the part ofour credi-
tors. We have ahrrvc accepted

2075
YWf IcrtHHy twtfm to dwatha

maria's poguiaUan of some 100m peopfe re grow*!galowe,3 pe» cent sjreer. and st tMs rata wWt
ascod 280m by 2015 Aoecline in ihe lefliWy raw bom the mistingmwagnot 0 to 7 children per

woman to sllgffljyov8,2. oukl have a dramaDc long-term impact as the graph illustrates.

Population

our domestic a
obligations. Negot
both the London C
Paris Club have bet
and we have ac*
genuine ilaMlitla^

,

With regard to
trade debts, anther

foreign
ms with
and the
nalisfd,
ed our

'•ninrered
tion is

being undertaken by a reput-

able international bank, the
Chase Manhattan Bank and
whatever this bank agrees with
our Central Bank will be settled

by us.

: However, where a creditor
feels unable to accept the out-

come of the verification and
authentication exercise, he is

free to seek redress through
arbitration.

Q: Nigeria's reputation as a reli-

able trading partner and Invest-

ment opportunity has taken -a

battering over the past few years;
what reassurances can you offer

to companies trading with, and
contemplating investment in,

Nigeria?
~ A: 1 am sure our creditors and*

the foreign investors in Nigeria
have been watching the prog-
ress of our structural adjust-

ment programme. I also feel cer-
tain that they must be aware of

the institutional reforms whiefr
we have carried out such as the
abolition of commodity boards,
liquidation ofthe National Sup-
ply Company and the National
freight Company and the aboli-

tion of the import licence
system.

Moreover, exchange control
has been abolished, giving way
to a market-determined
exchange rate system.
These various measures along

with the endorsement or our
structural adjustment prog-
ramme by both the World Bank
and the IMF should send a posi-

tive signal to our trading part-
ners and would-be investors
that the economic climate has

become more auspicious than it

has ever been.
Q: What role do you envisage

Nigeria’s economic
tiie export credit agencies play-

ing in
recovery?

A: Export credit agencies of

developed countries, while per-

forming their legal role of pro-

moting the exports of their

respective countries, can also

playa positive role in the econo-
mic recovery ofNigeria by pro-

viding credit cover for capital

goods exports to Nigeria.
However, it must be empha-

sised that Nigeria will not use
export credits indiscriminately.

We will only use them to supple-
ment our own foreign exchange
resources.

We would like to use export
credits to produce goods for
export ana for investments
which are required to produce
intermediate and capital goods
for the Nigerian economy.

Q: Do yon Intend to reduce the
subsidy on domestic petroleum?
Ai Government has taken a

decision to phase out subsidies
in order to remove inefficiency

in the allocation of resources..

Care has to be taken, however,
that our other social, economic
and political objectives are not
jeopardised by indiscriminate,
-precipitate and wholesale
elimination of subsidies.

The existing petroleum sub-
sidy will be phased out over
time in a manner consistent-
with our policy of moderating
domestic inflation and ensuring
social stability.

Explosive growth

must be checked
“ ITS ONE of the most impor-
tant issues facing Nigeria," says
Dr A. B. Snlaiman, Director of
National Health Planning, as he
outlines the economic and
social implications should the
country’s rate of population
increase go unchecked, carrying
the prospect of500m people by
2030— or five times the existing
number.
The precise size and distribu-

tion of the population has long
been a contentious issue, in part
because Nigeria’s largely Mos-
lem north and the mainly
Christian south and west vie
with each other as to which
forms the majority religion, and
in part because the distribution
ofFederal Government revenue
to the 19 states takes their
population into account when
determining the size of their
respective allocations and their
representation in central gov-
ernment
The last census was in 1963,

and using that as a base, the
country’s National Population
Bureau estimated the 1980
population at 85m, and puts
today's figure at between 90m
and 100m.

’• Should birthrates remain at
their present levels,” warned
the Bureau in 1985. “ foe Nige-
rian population would increase
by about 2.8 times its present
size over the next 30 years,
reaching more than 280m per-
sons by 2015.”
The exact rate of population

increase has been difficult to
determine, but researchers
drawing on a national fertility
survey conducted in 1981-82
calculate that the rate of
population growth is about 3.4
percent a year, one of the high-
est in Africa after Kenya, Zim-
babwe and the Ivory Coast
According to tee fertility sur-

vey, women in Niigeria bear an
average between 6 and 7 chil-
dren.
While birthrates have

remained high, points out the
Population Bureau, deathrates
have come down from 27 per
1,000 persons in 1950 to 17 by
1980. while life expectancy at

birth rose from 36 years to
nearly 50 over tee same period.
No sector of the economy is

left untouched by tee conse-
quences of the dramatic growth
in the population, whether it is

the growing proportion of oil
which has to be reserved for
domestic nse rather than
export, the ecological conse-
quences of deforestation as a
result of rural energy needs, or
the inability of commerce and
industry to create sufficient
jobs to satisfy hundreds of
thousands of school leavers
each year.

These issues are highlighted
in a study produced by foe fede-
ral ministry of health and the
Population Bureau, which illus-

trates the impact of a popula-
tion increase at current rates.
On a conservative assumption of
a 5 per cent annual increase in
domestic use of oil, which
accounts for well over 90 per
cent of export earnings, local
consumption would rise from
about 274,000 barrels per day in
1982 to 645,000 bpd in year2,000.
The picture is equally

disquieting when it comes to
jobs.

“ With high fertility con-
tinued.” says the study,
” 1,087,000 school leavers would
need employment in 2000 as
compared with an availability
of 245,000 new formal sector
jobs . . . the gravity of this situa-
tion is underscored when one
considers that the 60 per cent of
primary school leavers not
expected to make the transition
to secondary school are not
taken into account in these pro-
jections, although many school
leavers anticipate that even a
primary education entitles

them to modern sector employ-
ment”
A decline in the fertility rate

could bring about dramatic
long-term results, say health
planning ministry officials.

Should the rate drop to a three
child per woman average by
2005, the population would grow
to 146m persons in 2000 (com-

Continued on next Page

ASSOCIATION OF SHIPPERS TO AFRICA
Problems with your trade in Africa ?

A strong lobbying group will help you solve
them— so why not join A.S.T.A. ana share your

problems ?

Membership details from:

Secretary— AJS.TJL
3 Burnham Road. Knaphill
Woking, Surrey GU21 ZAE.

Tel: (048 67) 6095

J-foesch Pipe Mills is a hiHy-intergrated unit producing a large
range of Finished Products as well as Intermediary raw materials
for other industries, thus saving foreign exchange.

Our products serve the Rural and Urban Sectors in the transpor-
tation and Storage of water. We also serve the Building and Metal
Fabrication Industries.

Agriculture
Manufacturers of special pipes and buckets for irrigation; Rural
water supply and water Storage.

Building
Manufacturers galvanized water pipes, electric conduit

pipes and scaffolding pipes are used extensively in the
construction of buildings all over the country.

Fabrication Industry
* Manufacturers of steel pipes used as main raw materials
bY the Fabrication Industries manufacturing wheel-barrows,
rolling shutters and automobile ancillary equipment

The dependance on. our products by other Industries is a
testimony to the positive linkage our products have with down-
stream Industries.

HOESCH
PIPE MILLS (IMIG.l LTD.
Henry Carr Street, P.M.B. 21149, ikeja. Tel: 963643 Telex: 26870 NG
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Politics

RESIDENT Ibrahim Baban-
Sda appears unequivocal about
*

return the country
to civilian rule by 198a “This
administration has no desire to
stay in power a day longer than
fto^ssary,*’ he told N$fgeriansu bis 1387 New Year address.
The commitment has acted as.

a valuable safety valve since the

HgjftE!%k *KWcr 10 Augustuwp from the previous military
regime of General Buchan. The
first round of the transition to
civilian rule began last year
when Nigerians were encour-
aged to offer their opinions on
the country’s constitutional
Suture to a Political Bureau,
whose interim report has been
submitted, and whose detailed
assessment of the options avail-
able will be concluded laterthis
year.
No details, of the interim

report have been made avail-
able. but it seems clear that
whatever political system is
adopted, the government is
determined not to follow the
pattern of the last change from
military to civilian rule, in 1979.
when the outgoing administra-
tion of Gen. Olusegun Obasanjo
stepped down alter elections
won by Alhaji Sheu Shagari and
the National Party of Nigeria
(NPN\

“ We are not simply going to
hand over the baton to a new
government, passing overnight
from a military government to a
civilian government,** says a
senior member of the Armed
Forces Ruling Council CAFRC).
the country’s 29-member execu-
tive body.

Many Nigerians are
deeply sceptical that a
return to civilian rule

would necessarilymean a
change for the better or
even feasible in 1990.

Instead, government is work-
ing towards what officials term
“ a transition programme,”
begining some time 'this year
with what is called “ grass roots
participation.” Just what this
means nas yet to be spelled out
but there is speculation that It

conld refer to local government
elections .conducted not on a
party political basis—political
parties are still banned—but
nonetheless giving voters a
chance to select their repre-
senatives from a range of local
candidates.
The next step is less clear. It

may be that government will

want to increase the number of
civilians in the. administra-
tion—half ... the 22-member
National Council of Ministers

are already civilians.

But few observers are pre-
pared to predict the shape of

the new constitution under
which an .eventual change in
government would take place.

Having discovered' that neither

a Westminster-type system nor
the US-style presidential con-
stitution of the Shagari era can
withstand the stresses and
strains of Nigerian society; both
politicians and the military are
still wondering just what struc-

ture' is best suited to Nigeria.
- The most enthusiastic suppor-

ters ofthe return to civilian rale

are, naturally enough, the

politicians themselves office

holders during the civilian

administration of President

Shehu Shagari have been ban-

ned from standing for electon

for ten years. Forced, for the

most part, to lie low and live off

their frequently ill-gotten gains,

they are buoyed by the belief

that sustains politicians the

world dver. that the electorate

would like nothing better than a

Cautious views on civilian rule

Armed Forces Ruling

Council

chance to vote them bark into
office.

Whether the electorate, for all
itsdislike ofmilitary rule which
has marked Nigeria for all but
nine of the years since inde-
pendence in October I960, is
quite so enthusiastic is another
matter. In contrast to the mood
ofexcitement and optimism that
marked the last run-up to civi-
lian rule, many Nigerians
appear deeply sceptical that it

will necessarily mean a chance
for the better.
There are also Nigerians who

wonder whether a handover by
1890 is either wise or feasible.
In the view ofmany economists,
the structural adjustment prog-
ramme. which officially runs
until mid-year 1988. will need
much longer before the eco-
nomy begins a sound recovery.
Some officials are privately
wondering whether the country
can afford what they see as the
distractions of party politics in
the meantime, and whether the
politicians, looking for electoral
popularity, could be trusted to
follow through the programme's
commitment to far-reaching
economic changes.
The experience of a former

military leader. Gen Yakubu
Gowon, has shown that wavering
on a date for the return to civi-

lian rule can be dangerous.
General Gowon’s postponement
The target date of 1976 was a
factor in his overthrow in 1975.

Ifi however, the call for a
phased return which stretched
beyond 1990 were to come from
some of the politicians them-
selves, community leaders and
businessmen, it is not incon-
ceivable that the timetable
could change without under-
mining what President Baban-
gida calls the “unshakeable
commitment to establish a
viable and enduring people’s
oriented political system,
devoid Of perennial disrup-
tions.”

In the meantime, the govern-
ment not only has to implement
economic reforms but also
handle some delicate domestic
political issues. The administra-
tion remains haunted by what is

perhaps its most serious mis-
judgmeut: the decision in
August 1965 to change from
observer status to foil member-
ship ofthe Organisation of Isla-

mic Conference (01C), which
had the effect of exacerbating
religions differences between
the country’s Moslem and
Christian communities.
The term decision is perhaps

a misnomer, for It remains
unclear as to who authorised
the apparent change in status.

Ever since the subsequent
furore, the government has
equivocated on the question of
whether Nigeria is indeed a
member of the Conference. -

.Nigeria’s place was vacant at
last January’s meeting in
-Kuwait of the Conference, a
clear indication of the govern-
ment’s attempt to shelve the
contentious matter. Although
the public debate has subsided,
there are factions in both reli-

gious communities who are
unwilling to let the matter rest
In the past there have been
clashes in the north between
government forces and Islamic
extremists, and tensions still lie

not for below the surface.
A second issue of conten-

tion—for which the government
was not responsible—may yet
subside, but it nonetheless
illustrates the potential regio-
nal rivalries within the country.
Gen Olusegun Obasanjo, a

Yornba who was Nigeria's
leader from 1976 to 1979 chose
January 15 this year as the day
on which to launch his biogra-

phy ofMaj Chukwuma Nzeogwu,
architect of the unsuccessful
coup which took place on the

Population soars
Continued from Page 2

pared to 163m at the present

fertility rate), nearly 200m by

2015 (280m at the present rate)

and around 250m by 2030,

against over 500m.
At the three child per woman

average, the gap between the

number of new secondary

school leavers and the number

ofnew formal sectorjobs would

be 803,000 in 2000 and 599/300 in

2015, compared to 842,000 and

1.4m in the same years, at cur-

"SBIStSSMctwtiNi
calculations include assump-

tions that may prove wrong: a

boom in world oil pnees would

have far-reaching effects on

Nigeria’s capacity to sustain its

SSSWSloa But the Offi-

tkai o nnnulatiOD

programme requires decades to

*^YoSSve got to make your

plans on the basis of the best

available data." notes oneoffi-

33 - and think decades ahead,

not years ahead” pointing out

that whatever programme the
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growth.
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that more births will occur than
deaths for at least 40 years, and
the population will continue to

grow until the disproportion in

the number of young people
disappears. Thus, an irresisi-

able momentum for Allure

growth is built into the age
structure of the population”.

In short, even should the

fertility rate decline drama-
tically to two children per

woman, beginning this decade.

Nigeria's population will nearly

double in 25 years, to some 200m
people.

Clearly the authorities face a
formidable task. The Govern-

ment is expected to approve

shortly a national population

policy which has the target of

reducing fertility to four chil-

dren per woman by year 2000,

inrouKu » HIW&* ---

increases public awareness of

wbat is at stake, backed by grea-

ter availability of family plan-

ning services.

“The government advice",

says Dr Sulaiman,"will be that if

you already have four or more

children, then have no more. If

you have less than four, make

fouryour ceiling. Ifyou have not

started a fomily, then space

your children—but again make

four your limit".

"But in the longer term, we

might have to treat two children

as the ideal target-” u- adds-

The awareness campaign has

already begun with barely a

wSkgoingto without a Nig*

rian newspaper of magazine

taking UP tne population issue,

echoing the words of^™rcs
fj£

Oiukoye Ransome Hub. the

Minister of Health; "The need

for toWng^ rapid increase ip

our population is undisputed

NBdiaei Holman

same day in 1966. Alhaji Sir

Ahmadu Bello, the Sardauna of
Sokoto and premier of what was
then Northern Nigeria, and
Alhaji Sir Abnbakar Tafawa
Baiewa. the prime minister of

the Federation, were killed.

This tragic episode helped set
in train a sequence of events
which led to Nigeria’s 30-mon(h
civil war over the secession of
Biafra.
Gen Obasanjo in no way con-

dones the actions or a man who
was his close friend, but his
portrayal of the major, bom In

eastern Nigeria where many
regard him as a hero, as a mis-
guided idealist has struck
northerners in particular as
profoundly insensitive.
On the foreign policy front.
Nigeria has continued closely to
watch developments in
neighbouring Chad, but the gov-
ernment's influence is limited.
“ The Chadian crisis has proved
intractable," says Prof Boiaji
Akinyemi, Nigeria's Minister oi

External Affairs, “ not only to

the Nigerians, but also to the
French, the Libyans and other
actors who have attempted to

mediate, conciliate or impose a
solution.”
Apart from the apparer.1

intractability of the iongrun-
ning dispute, the government
has reason to tread cautiously.

Although the administration
has no sympathy with the
Libyan cause, it is reluctant to

antagonise the unpredictable
Col Muammar Gaddafi in case
the Libyan leader might seek to

encourage the religious extrem-
ists in northern Nigeria.
Relations with Britain have

recovered since the low point
reached in 1984 when both
countries withdrew High Com-

missioners in the wake of an
abortive kidnapping attempt in

London ofa prominent Nigerian
exile, Mr Umaru Dikko. and not-
withstanding the UK's profound
irritation over Nigeria's leading
role in the boycott of Iasi year's
Commonwealth Games.
The Bank of England played a

prominent part in arranging a
$250m bridging loan from west-
ern central banks to help
finance the first auctions of
hard currency under the two-
tier foreign exchange system
introduced last September,
while Britain's Export Credit
Guarantee Department <ECGD)
has been supportive in Niger-
ia's efforts to reschedule the
country's insured trade
arrears—points which helped
ensure a good reception for Mrs
Lynda Chalker. Minister of
Stale aL the Foreign Office,
when she visited Nigeria in
January.
Two potential sources of fric-

tion could change the picture:
Britain's requirement since
February 1 that Nigerians
obtain a visa for visits to the UK,
and a dispute over the terms on
which British Caledonian Air-
ways operate to Nigeria.

British officials, who point ouL
that UK passport holders
require visas for visits to
Nigeria, say the new system
should end or reduce the hold-
ups Nigerian travellers have
experienced at immigration
posts in the UK. Regular visitors
to Britain can also obtain multi-
ple-entry visas valid for two
years fa facility not readily
available to British travellers to

Nigeria).
The Nigerian government

itself has not protested about
the new arrangement, but some

. . jp'in .-V

.

officials are privately beginning
to complain about alleged

delays in granting visas. The
matter took a further twist in

mid-February when the govern-
ment ordered the closure of the
High Commission's newly-
opened fJm visa office,

apparently on the grounds that
traffic congestion outside the
office could pose problems in

an area which includes the
presidential offices.

The dispute over the air route
is based on Nigeria Airways'
concern that British Caledonian
operates to and from the north-
ern city of Kano as well as
Lagos, while the national air-

line serves only one UK destina-
tion— London. Nigeria Airways
has been offered — and
apparently turned down — a
second UK destination. In Janu-
ary the government gave formal
one-j’ear notice of termination
or the air traffic agreement
unless the dispute is resolved.
The US also has had its diffi-

culties, though of a different
sort. A 10-hour visit to Lagos in

January by Mr George Shultz,
the US Secretary of State,
turned into a public relations
fiasco.

The substance of his talks
with President Babangida and
senior ministers — which
included endorsement of Niger-
ia's economic policy — was
almost ignored by local press
and television, outraged by
what they saw as the high-
handed takeover of Murtala
Muharamed Airport by US offi-

cials responsible for the Secret-
ary of State's security, and gave
a sniffer dog named Baron as
much prominence as Mr Shultz

.

himself.
Michael Holman
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President and Commander-in-
Chief of the Armed Forces of
Nigeria: Major Gen Ibrahim
Badamasi Babangida.

Chief of General Staff, Rear
Admiral Augustus Aikhomu.

Minister of Defence, Major Gen
Domkat Y Bait

Chief of Army Staff Major Gen
Sani Abacha.

ChiefofNaval Staff. Rear Admi-
ral Patrick S. Kosboni.

Chief of Air Staff. Air Vice Mar-
shal Ibrahim Alfa.

Inspector General of Police. Mr
Etim Inyang.

Minister of Agriculture. Major
Gen M. G. Nasko.

Commandant, Command and
Staff College. Major Gen Paul
Omu.

Air Officer Commanding. Train-
ing Command. Air Vice Mar-
shal Mohammed Yahaya.

GOC 1 Mech Division iKaduna).
Brigadier Peter Adomokai.

Commander. Training and Doc-
trine Command, Brigadier
Duro O. Ajayi.

Commander. Nigerian Army
Corps of ArliJlexy. Brigadier
A. B. Manna q.

Director Joint Services GHQ.
Brigadier Ola Oni.

GOC 2 Mech Division (Ibadan).

Brigadier Garbs Duba.
GOC 32 Division lEnugu), Briga-
dier Oladipo Diya.

GOC 3 Armoured Division (Jos).

Brigadier J. N. Dogonyaro.
Director. D1A. Commodore M. A.

B- Elegbede.
Flag OfficerCommanding Nava!
Training, Commodore Ndn-
buisi Kami.

Flag Officer Commanding East-
ern Naval Command, Com-
modore Stephen Aloko.

Flag Officer Commanding West-
ern Naval Command, Com-
modore A. Nyako.

Air Officer Commanding Tacti-
cal Air Command. Air Com-
modore Nurudeen Yusuf

Director ofthe Roads and Rural
Infrastructure Directorate,
Air Commodore L. Koioyan.

Air Officer Commanding Logis-
tic Command. AirCommodore
N. Iman.

Minister of Internal Affairs, Col
J. N. Shaqaya.

Director of Military Intelli-
gence. Col Haliru Akilu.

Minister of Communications.
Col A. T. Ayuba.

Commander. Corps of Signals.
Co! David Mark.

Director, Army Staff Duties and
Plans. Brigadier Y. Y. Kure.

State Military Governors
Anambra: Group Capl Samson
Omeruah.

Bauchi: Col Chris Garuba.
Bendel: Col John Inienger.
Benue: Col Ishaya BakuL
Borno: Lt Col Abdul Muminu
Aminu.

Cross River. Comm I. EL Prince-
will.

Gongola: Group Capt David
Jang.

Imo: Lt Comm Aroadi Ikwecbe.

Kaduna: Lt Col Abubak&r D.
Umar.

Kano: Wing Comm Mohammed
N. Umaru.

Kwara: Lt Col A. Abdullahi.
Lagos: Navy Capt Mike Akhigbe.
Niger: Lt Col G. A. Mohammed.
Ondo: Col E. B. Opaleye.
Ogun: Col Raji Rasaki.
Oyo: Col Tunji Olurin.
Plateau: Col Lawrence Onoja.
Rivers: Col Antony Ukpo.
Sokoto: Col Ahmed Daku.

National

Council of

Ministers
Minister of Agriculture, Water
Resources and Rural-
Development, Major Gen
Gado Nasko.

Communications, Col A- T.

Ayuba.

Defence, Major Gen D. Y. Bali.

Education, Prof Jubril Aminu.
Employment Labour and Pro-

ductivity. Brigadier Ike
NwachukwtL

External Affairs, Prof Boiaji

AJanyemi.

Federal Capital Territoiy,

Abuja, Air Comm Hamza
AbdullaL

Finance, Dr S. P. Okongwu.

Health. Prof Koye Ransome-
Kuti.

Information and Culture. Prince
Tony Morooh.

Internal Affairs, Col J. N.
Shagaya.

Industry, Lt Gen A. L Akittri-
nade.

Justice, Prince Bola Ajibola.

Mines. Power and Steel, Alhaji
Buna Sherrif Musa.

National Planning, Dr Kalu L-

Kalu-

Petroleum Resources, Alhaji
Rilwanu Lukman.

Science and Technology, Prof
Emmanuel Emovon.

Social Development. Youth and
Sports, Air Comm Bayo LawaL

Trade. Alhaji Samaila
Mamman.

Transport and Aviation, Briga-
dier J. T. Useni.

Works and Housing, Alhaji Abu-
bakar Umar.

Special Duties. Air Vice Mar-
shall A. L Staebar.
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When you crossnew frontier,you need

a bank thatknows theother side.
We began business on the other side — France to be precise. And about 130 years

ago, we introduced our banking activities to the West African Sub-region.

Over the years we've acquired tremendous knowledge of international business

and finance.

We have also established an enviable chain of correspondent banking network of

which the BIAO-AFRIBANK group is a major link. Our staff are well trained and

competent to handle all your international banking needs.

With more than 65 branches spread throughout the Federation of Nigeria, strong

capital base, up to-date computer services, you've got the bank that will guide

you through the intricacies of financial transactions.

So, when you cross new frontiers with your business. IBWA/AFRIBANK will be

waiting on the other side.

. . . theefficientandcourteousbankIBWA
AFRIBANK

Head Office: 94, Broad Street. Legos. Telex; 21345 AFRIBANK, 22382 AFRIBANK, 22383 AFRIBANK. Tel: 664135, 662301, 663608, 663551, 663663.
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Economic reforms

A launch pad for expansion
WHILE 1987 is shaping up to be
another very difficult year of
foiling output and employment
in the Nigerian economy, the

radical economic reforms ofthe

past year should establish a
launch-pad forsustained expan*

sion in 1988-89 subject always to

the crucial provisos of success-

ful policy implementation and

relative oil market stability.

In recent months, Lagos has

bitten the economic policy bul-

let in a manner that seemed
inconceivable a year ago.

To be sure, the foil ramifica-

tions of naira depreciation have

still to be experienced and

there are many burning policy

issues in the field of industrial

policy, privatisation and
agricultural regeneration that

have still to be satisfactorily re-

solved, but for the time being

there is a sense ofmomentum in

the reform process that offers

hope forthe Future ofa kind that

has not prevailed since the oil

market slump began in 188L
Structural adjustment prog-

rammes of the kind currently

being Implemented in Nigeria
have an erratic—even unconvin-

cing—record in sub-Saharan
Africa.
Given the experience ofcoun-

tries such asGhana,Zambia and
Zaire, there is every justifica-

tion for. tempering optimism

with caution. But the foct re-

mains that Nigeria today has in

place a set of policies which, if

put to the test, would seem to

offer a reasonable chance of

steady economic progress after

10 very disappointing years.

For all its promise, the oil

boom flattered only to deceive

and the 1970s and early 'tds

were a decade of squandered
opportunities. After increasing,

nearly 30 per cent in the 1974 to

1978 period, real Gross Domes-

tic Product fell 20 per cent by

1988 at which time it was only5
per cent higher than in 1974.

Given the rate of population

growth, estimated at over 3 per-

cent annually, there has
obviously been a steep decline

in real living standards, both

from the peak of the oil boom
and even from the start oftheoil
bonanza in 1974.

Real per capita incomes grew

4 per cent annually in the mid-

70s, but by the end of 1986 they

venues and an untenable debt--

service burden, there could be
no meaningful increase in

domestic output and employ-
ment
The decision to allow the ex-

change rate to find itsown level

(up to a point) in the second-tier
market, and the raft of policies
aimed at boosting non-oil ex-

ports in both agriculture and
manufacturing, are crucially

important steps towards ba-fin. UUL u/ v* j .. .

had fallen by a third from their lance of payments viability. But

1978 peak and were 25 per cent higher levels ofinvestment, pro-

below their 1974 levels. So much dUction and employment could

Pioneers in Automotive Battery

manufacture in Nigeria
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Today, our brands— LUCAS, LION and

GOMASTER— are leaders in the market.

ABM has, from the onset, been

contributing to the economic development

of Nigeria by setting the pace in the

manufacture of automotive batteries, a

venture that is consistent with Nigeria's

National interest.

ABM has been keeping the wheels of

transportation rolling for years— by forging

closer links with the hinterlands where,

food and essential commodities are

available. The importance of our products

can only be measured in terms of millions

of vehicles that ply the Nigerian Roads.

ABM— Nigeria's leading manufacturer of

automotive batteries.

Associated Battery

.

Manufacturers (Nigeria) Limited
14. SAPARA ST, INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, P.fl. BOX. 23, IKEJA. TEL %12Q5, 934078, TLX: 26011, CABLE: ABLEAO, IKEJA
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only be achieved ifthe pressure
on the balance of payments was
eased by debt restructuring.
This was largely completed in

the final weeks of 1986 when
Nigeria reached agreements

vw„ with both the Paris Club of o£D-
sharply dal creditors and the London

Club of commercial banks. A
During this period, Nigeria major outstanding problem is

developed an unhealthy de- the final resolution of the trade

pendence bn its oil industry re- arrears situation wfaexeby

lying on it for 97 per cent of Nigeria s trading partners have

exports and more than 80 per submitted claims totalling some

for the oil boom.
This pattern reflects the oil

industry’s fortunes. Production
reached its peak in 1980 when
the oil sector accounted for

more than a quarter of GDP, but

by 1983 its share was below 14

per cent and it fell

again last year.

cent of Federal Government
venues. When the oil slump
came, Nigeria suffered great-

ly—qualitatively, as well as
quantitatively.
On the quantitative side, ex-

$9.7bn. To date the Nigerian
government has accepted some
$2bn of these claims and is

expected to recognise a further
$2bn against which promissory
notes will be issued later in the

Money supply

ports, imports and government year.

revenue fell precipitously But even with the satisfactory

while, on the qualitative side, a conclusion of rescheduling

panopoly ofcontrols and regula- arrangements, the balance of

Sons were introduced to payments position will
.
still be

cushion the impact of the fall in very fragile. The Ministry of

oil revenues. At the same time. Finance, whose projections are

the strong naira, associated based on an admittedly con-
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with the*oU boomT undermined ®rv?^?^£^K°^ection
strong

the competitiveness of agricul- an average price of$15 a barrel

tore. Imports surged to the point for the 1987-89 penod, eriunates

where they accounted for more a current account deficit

than a quarter ofGDP. Thus, the averaging $23bn a year. Once

country which had been a signi- capital movements and

ficant food exporter 20 years rescheduling is taken into

ago, became a substantial food account, the overall financing

Importer. gap widens to $4bn annually In

It was against this background 1988-89.
_

that successive Nigerian gov- Since these projections were

eminent* moved—slowly and made, the Govenunent has

hesitantly—towards an econo- detailed its 1987 foreypi

mic reform programme. But the exchange budget providing for

most convincing and effective total foreign exchange receipts

steps were taken by President of$4.97bn, assuming an oil price

Babangida in his 1986 budget, a of $13 a barrel (gross) which

year ago, and in the structural after payments to producers

programme launched in mid- implies a net return ofsome $10

1386 and consolidated in last a barrel.
t ^ . , .

month’s 1987 budget Thlix^2?g?
t

S?° i^
clud“

The SAP has four main objec- some $400m orpublic sector ser-

tives- vices income and the draw down
• Diversification ofthe economy of th*’ari?"s 2???
and reduced dependence on reached with the World Bank,

both oil and on imports. the commercial banks and other

• The achievement of fiscal and agencies. Every $1 variation in

balance ofpaymentsviability by the oil price has the effect or

the end of 1988. adding some $450m to foreign

• The creation ofa platform for exchange earning,

sustainable, non-inflationaxy This means that if the oil

oro-th price were to average $16 gross

• Reduced investment and im- C°r about $13 net), Nigeria’s

proved efficiency in the public export; revenues wouldrise
from around $4bn in 1987 to

The key instruments for $52bn, and, total foreign

securing this formidable list of
objectives include the adoption fro,UM*

rather **ian ^
ofa realistic exchange rate poli- forecast $49fan.

_

cv a strategy of trade and pair* „Pn ,

the expenditure Side,

meats liberalisation, substan- Nigeria has put a cap of 30 per

tial deregulation of the eco- cent of foreip e*change re-

nomy, a revised tariffstructure, venues on its debt-a^vicing

privatisation of some parasta- ™ »
tela and tight fiscal and monet- service ratio test year was 29

axy policies designed to curb P®* Jn the currentU>ud reduce the public 5^ 2L8 per

- fleeter deficit cent—a statistic which has ex-

Tb dateT policy emphasis has cited considerable controvert

focussed on the achievement of fjfg*
balance of payments and fiscal interest and P^ncipal repay-

balance. The most important meats actally amounts to almost

S^e refo™rttS » third ofjbrecuut foreign ex-

of the second-tier foreign ex-
change market which resulted

in a 75 per cent depreciation of

the over-valued naira.

In concert, a new interim

tariff structure has been intro-

duced, fiscal and monetary poli-

cies tightened, and a start made
on the long road towards pri-

vatisation of the 100 state-owed Imports

enterprises in the Nigerian
economy.
The key to adjustment in the

Nigerian economy is a healthy Net capital account 1.3

balance of payments. So long as

ayS^»-
,

Thwtaasenaaofiiioine*il«nlnt*,®f«fon,, I*,oc®s*-

counts. Fora start, they assume
oil production of IJSm barrels a

day (mbd) against a cuirent

OPEC quota of only L23 mbd.
Secondly, they project a doub-

ling of non-oil exorts over the

next three years which many
observers believe to be optimis-

tic and finally they assume new
direct investment inflows of

close on $500m annually, which
industrialists believe to

be extremely unrealistic.
aim worrisome is the foct that

the Nigerian estimates of

imports assume that restrictive

strategies will be maintained
throughout the 1980s. Imports

are forecast to grow at only 7 per

cent annually which does not

look to be compatible with the

growth target of 4 per cent a

year for GDP.
From all this, it is obvious that

balance of -payments viability

will depend crucially on oil

market conditions, plus the suc-

cess of the non-oil export drive,

also Nigeria’s ability to regain

the confidence of the inter-

national banking community
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The debt service burden of

S6bn implies that $33bn will

available to finance imports
during 1987. This in turn, sug-

geststhat-at te^-Nigenx_wm ofthe ^ci6-

foreign exchange at the weekly politics! fobneto operate over a

currency auctions, though this

amount will have to cover not
just merchandise imports but

also invisibles and service pay-
ments (other than public sector

debt).
In recent weeks, the auction

Imfl been maintained at $50m a
week, but as yet there is no
evidence of public sector

buying.
On the credit side, the pros-

pectofan oil price averaging $3
or $3 more than the rather con-

prolonged period at low levels

of import absorption.

This is a formidible list of
requirements to which must be
added the country’s ability to

implement such a broad range
of for-reaching reforms
41 thereby keeping five or six
haiifi in the air at once,” says
one observer.
In the past, Nigeria has been

noticeably shortofjust this kind
of management capability.

Peter Drucker has argued thator more tna» me niuci tun- jreuer -uruoiwsr

servative Nigerian projection of some countries are not so much
$13 a barrel, could make an ex- under-developed as under-man-

change inflows of $4.9bn.

tra $15maweek available at the
auctions which would make
everyone in Lagosbreathemore
comfortably.
On these assumptions Nigeria

is well-placed to make it

through 1987, provided the poli-

cies are kept in place. But Gov-
ennent’s own projections for

the subsequent three years
point to a financing gap of
$3.75bn a year, implying that

Nigeria will have to resume
large-scale borrowing.
What is more, the projections

are optimistic on at least three

Balance of payments

Hgaraa to US $ bn
1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

Exports 19.9 12.1 10.5 12.0 12.6 &8
20.7 14.7 11.4 9.0 8.3 8.4

Net Invisibles -6.0 -4.4 -3.2 —2.6 -3.3 -3L8

Current balance -6.8 -7.1 -4.2 +0.4 +1.0 -1*4

Overall Balance

5.1 +4.0 +0.1 -0-7 —3-3

-5.5 -2D -0.2 +0.5 +0.3 -4.7

Tower Aluminium
Feeding the aluminium industry

withraw materials.

•isr

Tower Aluminium is today the only supplier in

Nigeria of both flat and extruded aluminium

industrial raw materials for our growing industries.

Tower's range comprise:

— Rolled flat products: circles, strips and sheets.

— Extruded profiles with over 900 specifications

for the light structural industries.

All these from a simple beginning as makers of

quality kitchenware and roofing sheets!

5T^ ' Tower Aluminium
- backward integration in themarch to self-sufficiency.
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aged— and Nigeria is a prime
example of a country where
managerial skills are despar-
ately short, particularly in the
public sector where rewards
have tended to lag behind those
available in private enterprise.

In this situation, itmakes very
good sense to economise on
scarce public sector manage-
ment skills by deregulating the
economy, shrinking the public
sector, allowinggreater play for

market forces and reducing
state paztiepation where
possible.
Bytheirvery nature, however,

such policies are essentially
long-term. They are not going to

reap rewards overnight and not

even within the two or three
years of a structural reform
programme. This highlights yet
again the need for Nigerians to

give the policies time to work

—

which will not be easy after a
decade of falling living stan-

dards.
Yet to set the record straight

it is necessary to underline the

very real policy implementation
achievements that have already
been seen. Thus, the Govern-
ment has taken firm control

over the budget, reducing the
deficit (as a ratio ofGDP) from a
peak of 11.6 per cent in the last

year of civilian rule (1983) to

less than 1 per cent. The rapid
growth of the money supply and
in Government borrowing was

slowed and then reversed In the

second half of last year.

Furthermore, the inflation

rate has been brought down
from 40 per cent in 1984 to 6per
cent in 1985 and an estimated 15

per cent last year. Some modest
increases in inflation is likely

this year, but as yet there are no

signs that currency deprecia-

tion win set off the inflationary,

spiral that Nigerians have long

The second-tier market is

working for better than most
observers anticipated, partly

because domestic credit has
been kept under such tight con-

trol that there jnst are not

enough naira around to push

the exchange rate sharply

lower. •

This is not to deny that serious

problems remain. Industrial

policy is clearly going to be a

very contentious arena with in-

dustry warning that its future

has been jeopardised by the in-

terim tariff which reduces the

level of protection for many
manufacturers.
On the well-worn principle

that omlettes are notmade with-

out breaking eggs, there are
bound to be some casualties in

the industrial restructuring pro-

cess, especially in the assembly
industries. Many companies are
currently caught in a scissors-

like movement of escalating
costs (because they rely so
heavily on imported materials)
and falling demand. Managers
complain— with some justifica-

tion — that 1987 is a most In-
appropriate time at which to
reform tarlflk
Agricultural policy is another

highly controversial area. The
conventional wisdom .. that
favours small-scale forms is

under attack from those who say
that Nigeria does not have the
infrastructure and managerial
flkillfl in its rural economy fully

to exploit the new set of econo-
mic circumstances.
They argue that the drive for

local sourcing and backward in-

tegration that has already taken
many industrial companies into
fanning ventures, should be
given priority. However, some
industrialists who have ven-
tured into agriculture wish they
had never done so and, instead,
support the official strategy of
small-scale form development
As elsewhere in sub-Saharan

Africa, the Nigerian economic
reform programme will stand or
fall on agricultural perform-
ance. If the package of currency
depreciation, price incentives
and supplyside infrastructural
improvements can rehabilitate
the agricultural sector and re-
vive traditional exports, such as
cocoa and palm oil, then
structural adjustments will pay
off handsomely in the 1990s.
But if agriculture Tails to take

off or ifthe political and social
pressures of falling incomes
and employment in urban areas
prove too much for the system to
endure, then a brave experi-
ment, which deserves to suc-
ceed, may yet foil

Tony Hawldns
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Overseas trade: a massive increase in non-oil export volumes is needed if the target

figure of $lbn is to be reached by the end of the decade

Reforms to boost exports drive
AN IMPORTANT goal of the
structural adjustment

. pro-
gramme is the doubling of non-oU exports by 1990, thereby
reducing Nigeria’s unhealthy
dependence on the uncertain
and volatile oil market
Just how essential this is canbe gleaned from the trade static

tics showing that in the first half
or the 1980s, non-oil exports
averaged $450m a year—about
^.Percent of total exports. The
bulk of these non-oil sales havebeen achieved by the cocoa
lodustxy with manufacturing
industry contributing less than
half of one per cent of total
exports each year.
Balance of payments projec-

tions through to 1990 assume
that non-oil exports will more
than double from $400m last
year to close on $lbn by the end
of the decade. Given the steep
depreciation of the naira, the
obvious implication is that
there will have to be massive
increases in export volumes if
this target is to be achieved, but
considerable optimism is evi-
dent particularly in agriculture
and more specifically in the
cocoa sector.
A major thrust of the export

drive is that of legitimising the
already -substantial cross-bor-
der flows of goods, including
manufactures, from Nigeria into
the ECOWAS states. The more
realistic exchange rate for the

naira is already diverting some
such trade into more orthodox
channels, Nigerian business-
men say. while the fall in the
naira has given a considerable
boost to agriculture where far-

mers are now receiving much
higher naira prices for export
production such as cocoa.
At the same time, Nigerians

hope that the combination of a
reduced exchange rate and the
revised tariff will stimulate
exports of manufactured goods.
Indeed, in his budget address.
President Babangtda said the
beneficial effects of the reform
policies on exports were
already evident.
Exports are also being

encouraged under the new
exchange system whereby
exporters are allowed to retain
all noo-oil export earnings in
so-called domiciliary accounts.
These funds can then be used to
finance necessary imports or
sold through the second-tier
foreign exchange market for
naira.
Most or the previous bans on

export products have been
lifted along with export duties
and licence ‘ procedures, while
export documentation process
has been simplified and stream-
lined.
A duty drawback scheme has

been introduced that allows
producers to import raw mate-
rials and intermediate items

Foreign debt

More hope over

trade arrears
WHILE MAJOR progress to-

wards resolving Nigeria’s long-
running external debt problems
was achieved at last year’s

meetings of the London and
Paris Clubs of Western
creditor nations, the trade
arrears issue has still to be
finally resolved.
The Nigerian authorities are

optimistic of reaching final

agreement with uninsured
trade creditors in the next few
months, thereby bringing to an
end a saga which started in the

early 1980s.
•

Nigeria’s foreign debt dim-
have their origin in four

PUM11
m He bunching Of maturities

and repayments for medium
and long-term debt during the

1987/1990 period.
• The precipitous slump in oil

prices, especially during 198A
m The reckless build-up oftrade

arrears during the early 1980s,

smA
• An element of mismanage-
ment of the external debt posi-

tion.
Without any re-scheduling of

these debts, Nigeria’s debt-ser-

vice ratio would have been
some 78 per cent last year ana
only marginally lower in 1987-

Tn response to this untenable

situation, Nigeria reached debt

restructuring agreements first

with the London Club of com-

mercial banks last November
and then, in December, with the

Paris Club representing the ex-

port credit agencies and bilate-

ral suppliers of finance.

Trying to grasp the extent of

Nigeria's external debt is a wiU-

o-the-wisp exercise, primarily

because of the uncertainty over

the level of trade arrears. Thus,

in September 1988, the Nigerian

Finance Ministry estimated its

external debt at $15^bn while

at the end of 1986—three months
later—this was raised to

$lA5bn. . ..

The IMF in mid-year put the

debt at $11.4bn of mediumand
long-term obligations, $1.7bn of

rescheduled arrears dueto the

bants and uninsured creditors,

an estimated $700m of shori-

tenn obligations—and possibly

as much as $6.6bn in unresch^
duled trade arrears, making a

total debt burden of some
ga&Sbn. _ ...

The IMF’s estimate of Ni-

geria’s debt-service ratio—
prior

to the rescheduling agree-

ments—suggested a figure of130

SSatb%8B, falling to 82 per

cent in the current year and

averaging nearly 70 per cent m
both 1988 and 1989-

Even in the early 1990s, n

would still exceed 30 per cent

The London Club Agreement

with the rommeroialbanks Pro-

SassirMS
lETi-t "iSKSKS

While these restructuring
agreements will give Nigeria a
valuable—indeed, essential-
breathing space during which
the adjustment process will

hopefully start to yield results,

the debt position remains very
formidable^
On the Nigerlal Government’s

own projections the effect ofre-
scheduling is to reduce the debt
service burden from an esti-

mated $5bn in 1967 to only
$L6bn with the debt service
ratio declining from more than
70 per cent to 23 per cent
But even with rescheduling,

the debt-service burden rises in

1988 to 61.6 per cent and will be
higher in both the two subse-
quent years than would have
been the case without a re-

scheduling agreement
The clear conclusion to be

drawn from this is that Nigeria
will almost certainly need to

seek new rescheduling agree-
ments to cover . . its 1988-89

obligations, as well as those
already restructured for 1967.

I External Debt 1

Figures fo USSbn
Creditor

World Bank 2.5

Bilateral loans 0.4

Commercial banks, and
Eurolosns 9.0

Trade arrears claimed 5.8

TOTAL 17.7

-/V

y
*This agreement is, however,

irSEffSmMs
dSed »«r ftr

rS
four years, »|UI

grace period.

TUS muen is apparent, u«i,

from Nigeria’s own estimates of

its “ financing gap.” projected

at more than gllbn over the

three years from 1988 to 1890.

Clearly, higher oil prices
would improve this situation

very considerably. As a rough
rule of thumb, it is argued that

for every 81-a-barrel rise in the

oil price, Nigeria’s debt finan-

cing gap declines by some
$450m.

Nigeria’s own estimates ofthe
oil price, rising from $13 a bar-

rel in 1987 to $18.60 in 1990 are

very cautious and to that extent

the financing gap may well turn

out to be less formidable than

current projections imply. But
even with a higher oil price,

further rescheduling seems
likely to be necessary next year
and in 1989.

Apart from the need for major

new capital inflows (or debt
relief) over the next few years,

Lagos needs to resolve the trade

arrears situation as soon as

S
ossible. There is a very real

anger that this will poison the

countiy's international credit

rating, unless resolved satisfac-

torily. .

,

In a nutshell the problem is

that trade arrears totalling

some $5.8bn have been verified

by Chase Manhattan Bank,

acting for the Nigerians, who
themselves say that only about

54bn of this debt has been ven-

fi6tl

While the Nigerians say that

they will accept all legiti-

mate " debts, the trade credt-

Sre are critical of the foct that

they have been waiting for three

or four years to receive some

sort of reimbursement

Negotiations this month may

bring this long-running saga to

an end. but a failure to do so

will undermine Nigeria s inter-

national credit-worthiness.

Looking ahead, Nigeria still

has a very rocky road to travel

over the next few years. While

verv substantial progress has

been made in resolving Nigei>

ia’s debt crisis, the &ct remains

that without a significant

increase in the price of *«{.
*e

country will remain a Third

World debt problem well into

the 1999s.

Tony Hawfdna.

needed for export production to

bring in their requirements free

of any import duties and indi-

rect taxes.

The aim of all thes policies is

to eliminate the disincentives to

export production and the ini-

tial signs are encouraging—the
more so since with a depressed
home market and substantia]
excess capacity, industrialists

are being forced to look abroad
for sales opportunities.
While there are grounds for

non-oil export optimism in agri-
culture—assuming that the
necessary supply side reforms
in respecl of improved infra-

structure and marketing facili-

ties are implemented—it would
be unrealistic at this juncture to
expect much growth in manu-
factured exports.

Industrialists stress that
Nigeria is a high-cost producer,
because of its poor infrastruc-
ture and its reliance on costly
imported inputs. The ECOWAS
states do offer an export market
but they, too, are seriously short
of foreign exchange and there
are veiy Tew industrialists who
see themselves as serious com-
petitors with the East Asian
exporters, even in neighbouring
territories.
Having burned its fingers on

countertrade in 1985. barter
deals are being accorded a low
priority with the exception of
project-related transactions

such as the Ajaokuta steel
complex.

Officials says that no new
countertrade deals are in pros-
pect but industry sources
believe that anything from
160,000 to 180.000 barrels of oil a
day are still earmarked for
existing projects in the mines,
power, steel and energy sectors.
Ministers are reportedly veiy

sceptical of Involvement in new
deals unless (hey are tied to
high-priority project financing.
One reason for this is that when
the Government canvassed
industry for possible counter-
trade transactions last year, it

1 Exports to Nigeria
j

• By OECD countries, figures in £m

Country

1965 1966
Jan- Jan- %
Sept Sept Change

UK 762 424 -44

France 246 226 -8

West Germany 355 323 -9

US 407 189 -54

Japan 196 00Ul 13
Italy 191 100 -48

Switzerland 62 81 +31
•Canada 20 7.5 -62

•Denmark 24 5 11.9 -51

•January to June

was presented with a potential
list of deaLs running into bil-

lions of dollars.

Scepticism has been bol-

stered. too. by the " illiquidity
”

ofsales proceeds held in escrow
accounts following earlier coun-
tertrade deals with Brazil and
Austria. A Central Bank official

describes these funds, esti-

mated at some S500m. as
“ blocked resources.” which is a
major problem at a time of
acute foreign exchange cash
flow pressures.
Following the re-scheduling

agreement reached in Decem-
ber with Nigeria’s official credi-

tors in the Paris Club, and the
agreement with the IMF embo-
died in the Letter of Intent, the
export credit agencies will be in

a position to resume cover of
exports to Nigeria in the second
half of 1987. Bilateral discus-
sions are to be held between
Nigeria and the western credit
agencies to clear the decks for

the resumption of cover.

Given Nigeria's serious inter-

national liquidity problems and
the urgent need to resume
employment-generating pro-
jects, official export credit
cover is likely to play a crucial
role in enabling Nigeria to

rebuild its import capacity.
Indeed, the Nigerian balance

of payments projections assume
some $900m of new money from
Paris Club sources this year.

though this looks to be a some-
what optimistic target.

Nigeria remains one of Bri-
tain's best export markets and
in 1985 the UK share of total

Nigerian imports of some
N5.5bn was 20 per cent, down
slightly from the 23 per cent
share achieved in 198L Niger-
ia’s other major suppliers in
1985 were the US with 13.5 per
cent. West Germany with just
under 12 per cent, France with
8JS per cent and Japan with 7.3
per cent.
On the export side. Nigeria's

trade is dominated by Western
Europe which in 1985 took
almost two-thirds of its total

exports—with France, Italy, the
Netherlands, West Germany
and Spain being the main
importers of Nigerian oil along
with the US which alone
accounted for almost 39 per cent
of the total.

In terms of total trade fiows
(imports and exports), the US
was Nigeria’s top* trading part-

ner with some 16.5 per cent of
the total in 1985 followed
closely by France with almost 14
per cent and Italy with more
than 12 per cent

Britain’s share was 9.5 per
cent while amongst the new
trading partners. Brazil fea-

tured with more than 5 per
cent—a reflection of the famous
Cotia countertrade deaL

Tony Hawkins

A big rise in non-oil exports is being sought, but there is

considerable optimism overthe prospects In agriculture,

In the cocoa sector.

particularly
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investing in Nigeria ?

NAL Merchant Bank
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The budget

Deflationary forces at work
EVEN BEFORE the structural

adjustment programme was
adopted, the plummeting oil

inice had forced Nigeria into a
tight fiscal stance.
With 75 per cent of federally-

collected revenue derived
directly from the petroleum
industry and the balance highly

dependent on the level of

foreign exchange earnings, the
steep fell in the oil price com-
bined with the overvalued naira
severely eroded the country's

revenue base. Thus, the Federal
Government’s revenue which
represented 25 per cent of GDP
In the early 1970s, slipped below
20 per cent in 1981.

Lagos was increasingly forced

into a deflationary fiscal stance
by the need to earmark large
amounts of official revenue for

debt servicing and, as a result,

project and capital spending
was progressively reduced from
more than 60 per cent ofgovern-
ment expenditure in 1982 to less

than 30 per cent last year.
Even with these cutbacks in

capital spending, the Govern-
ment was forced to borrow
heavily from the banking system
in the early 1980s with dire
inflationary consequences.
Between 1961 and 1983 the

WITHIN THE space of six

months, the ground rules of
banking in Nigeria have
changed out of all recognition.

In the first half of the 1980s, the
system became increasingly

awash with liquidity with the
liquidity ratio of banks rising
from 45 per cent in 1982 to more
than 66 per cent early last year.
This reflected huge govern-

ment borrowings which trebled
from N5.8bn in 1981 to N17.5bn
at the end of 1985. Domestic
credit doubled in the space of
four years, but as the economy
slipped farther into recession,
the private sector's demand for

credit weakened.
Indeed, the banks became so

'liquid that in 1985 some where
even turning away depositors

—

a short-sighted strategy in the
light of subsequent develop-
ments. The situation changed
radically In the second half of
1986 for two reasons:
• On the eve of the Launching of
the second-tier foreign
exchange market (SFEM), the
Central Bank called in naira
deposits estimated at some
N5bn that had been lodged with
the banks by importers against

budget deficit, as a ratio ofGDP,
was allowed to treble to the
point where it reached 1L6 per
cent.The Buhari administration
reacted by halving the deficit/

GDP ratio in one year, mainly by
slashing investment spending
and developing new sources of
revenue such as the advance
payment of Import duties.

As a result, the budget deficit

ratio fell to less than 3 per cent
last year and could decline still

further in 1987, ifoil prices hold
up.
In real terms, public spending

last year was some 40 per cent
below its 1981 levels with pre-
dictable consequences for the
construction industry, for

employment and for public
maintenance works.
On the face of it, the 1987

budget looks to be heavily
reflationary with its N6bn (52

per cent) increase in public sec-

tor spending, but because some
N5bn is earmarked for external
debt-service payments and a
further N4bn for internal debt
repayments and interest the
budget is much more likely to
further intensify the deflation-
ary forces already at work in the
economy.
Although the Government

says its budget assumes oil

realisations averaging only $13
a barrel—compared with an
actual average achieved during
1986 of $14—the contingent
revenue estimate of an extra
NA5bn assumes a significantly
higher fuel price.
How much higher depends on

the forecast rate of exchange,
but at the current exchange rate
ofN3.5 to the dollar and assum-
ing that a one dollar rise in the
oil price adds some $450m to

Nigeria's foreign exchange ear-
nings, the country would need to

average about $15 to $16 a bar-
rel during 1987 in orderto reach
its contingent revenue target
It is only if this target is

achieved that the budget deficit
will be held down to the N2bo
projected figure.
Clearly, fhrther naira depre-

ciation towards the N4 to the
dollar level would ease the
revenue position, but it would
also imply higher domestic
appropriations in order to ser-
vice external debt and to that
extentwould be a case ofswings
and roundabouts, though
Nigeria would stand to gain
rather more on the swings than
the foreign-exchange cost of
debt service.

Just how reflationary the
backpayment of debts owed to
banks and contractors will be is

a matter of some dispute in

Lagos. Some economists believe
probably rightly, that - these
repayments will intensify
deflationary forces' because the
money will be used to reduce
bank borrowings, to bolster
corporate liquidity and to pay
dividends rather than to
increase current expenditures.
Others take a more upbeat

viewpoint, arguing that the con-
struction sector will be re-

assured and encouraged to
rebuild capacity in the form of
men and equipment in anticipa-

tion of new projects coming on
stream in tbe latter half of 1987
once western creditors resume
export credit insurance cover.
The tax changes in the 1987

budget are likely to give only a
very marginal boost to demand.
A Nigerian family earning
N10,000 annually will have an
extra N30 a month in disposable
income as a result of lower tax
rates and increased allowances,
but this will foil well short of
the inflation rate.
For companies, the reduced

rate ofcompany tax—down to 40
per cent from 45 per cent—and

Banking

Total change in the system
pending foreign exchange pay-

.

ments.
• An additional N3.5bn has
been withdrawn from the mar-
ket as importers use their naira
to purchase foreign exchange.
Thus, in a matter of months,

close on N9bn has been with-
drawn from the system giving
rise to a creditcrunch of serious
proportions. For the banks,
used to operating with “ free

"

deposits which they could
invest in Treasury Bills at 8 per
cent, the changed situation has
forced them into aggressive bid-
ding for deposits on the one
hand and close scrutiny of
advances policies on the other.
The need for the latter has

been underscored by tbe tight
monetary policy guidelines
imposed by the authorities.
After growing 165 per cent

during 1985, the money supply
foil 6 per cent in the first nine

months of last year. Total bank
credit continued to grow,
increasing 7 per cent, bnt public
sector borrowing was flat and

—

in contrast to the 1984-85 experi-
ence-private sector credit
demand surged as importers
had to pay up-front for their
foreign exchange.
As banks have scrambled for

money, so interest rates have
risen, rising from 8 per cent to
9.5 per cent in January for call
money and 12-months deposits
increased from 12 per cent to 14
per cent. Lending by the com-
mercial banks to the private
sector increased 16 per cent in
the first nine months of 1986
with the bulk of the drawdown
occurring in the third quarter
but this exceeded the credit
ceilings of 10 per cent stipu-
lated by the CBN.
In October, the Central Bank

reacted by lowering the per-

missible rate of credit growth
from 10 per cent to 8 per cent
and this ceiling has been
retained for 1987, as well New
and small banks are an excep-
tion to this rule and allowed to
expand their lending by np to 15
per cent
Some flexibility is built into

the system for lending to prefer-
red sectors—notably to
agricultural production and the'
marketing of farm produce, to
companies manufacturing for
export and to enterprises
engaged in export finance.
Loans are to be made to such
enterprises even where this
would involve breaching the
credit guidelines.
Tbe Nigerian banking system

has long been constrained by a
plethora of regulations and
direct controls designed to fun-
nel credit to preferred sectors.

Initially, banks had to allo-

Rgures In Non
1986 1967

Federally-retained

revenue “**10.5 *155

5.6 10.7

the lowering of the advance
import duty payments burden
from 100 per cent to 25 per cent
will belp ease already-strained
corporate liquidity positions.
On the expenditure side,

recurrent spending is being cut
by the progressive elimination
of subsidies to parastatals and
to users—the petrol subsidywas
abolished last year and the
fertilizer Subsidy cut to 25 per
cent from 75 per cent
The fetilizer subsidy is due to

be eliminated over the next two
years, butHie petrol subsidy has
re-emerged as a result of the
operation of the two-tier
currency market and the Fede-
ral Government is expected to
announce higher domestic foel
prices early in the year.
Major new expenditure poli-

cies include a determination to
keep tbe rate of public sector
pay increases below that of the
inflation rate, increased
expenditure on maintenance
and rehabilitation in prefer-
ence to replacement of assets,
the re-examination of projects
deemed to have “ low or doubt-
fill economic viability,'* and a
pledge to end all transfers to
parastatals by the middle of
1988.

cate their credit on stipulated
criteria amongst 18 sectors of
the economy, but this was com-
pressed to eight sectors in 1984-
85, to four sectors last year and
only two in 1987. Half bank len-
ding is now to be earmarked for
the “high priority" sectors—
namely agriculture with 15 per
cent and manufacturing with 35
per cent The balance is then to
be spread over the remaining
sectors of the economy.
Nigeria’s new monetary

policy is clearly designed to
deregulate the banking system
where possible and to allow
freer markets to evolve.
Interest rates have been

raised across the board, partly
in response to the tighter liquid-
ity situation, partly to keep a
firm grip on credit growth but
also to secure a positive real
return to savers in the hope that
this will Increase savings levels.

Recurrent spending 5.6 20-7

Recurrent "surplus" 4.9 " 4-6

Capital Expenditure 5.9 6.8

Budget deficit 1.0 2.0

Includes a contingent revenue

estimate of N4.5bn

The clear hope is that pri-

vatisation of parastatals will

both generate new cash flows to

the Government (only N30m Is

expected from this source dur-

ing 1987), but more importantly,

reduce public spending by
eradicating the need for sub-

sidies.

As is invariably the case in

Nigeria, doubts have arisen

over the public sector's capacity
to implement tight fiscal

strategies, especially at a time
when both political and busi-
ness pressure for reflation will

increase.

Additionally, there is concern
over the Government's project
selection criteria with bankers
and aid agencies unhappy at the
continued financial support for
prestige projects such as the
new capital at Abuja and the
steel plant at Ajoakuta.

Tony Hawkins

The maximum lending rate,-

which was raised from 13 per
.cent to 15 per cent last October,
has been retained at this level
while the minimum rate pay-
able on time deposits has been
set at 12 per cent and that on
savings deposits at 11 per cent

Clearly these changes have
for-reaching implications for
the banks. The easy money days
of free deposits that could be
invested in Treasury Bills at 8
per cent have gone and margins
are being squeezed with tbe
banks having to pay at least 12
per cent for time deposits and
lending them out at a maximum
of 15 per cent

But most important of all is

the need for for greater techni-
cal expertise in a deregulated
system. Nowhere is this more
obvious than in the second tier

foreign exchange market The
bureaucracy of applying for
import licences has been
replaced by very different bank-
ing and management skills in

assessing the price to bid for
foreign exchange at the weekly
auction.

Tony Hawkins

Businessjre^

Turnover growth

slows down
the name of the corporate

game in Nigeria has changed

outof all recognition m ttepaj

six months, primarily reflecting

the new foreign currency

the 1984-86 period,

business performance was a

direct function of access to

import licences and to lines or

credit to finance those imports.

Demand ran for ahead of indus-

try’s capacity to supply, while

factory-gate price controls

allowed traders to amass huge

profits by exploiting product

scarcity. Company liquidity was

high as stocks were run down
and working capital require-

ments reduced.
In the 198485 financial year,

results for some 46 listed Nige-

rian companies showed that

while turnovers increased only

marginally—up some two per
cent—pretax profits surged 30

per cent Margins—pre-tax ear-

nings as a ratio of tnrnover—

-

widened from 9 per cent in 1983

to 12.7 per cent in 1984 and 16.2

per cent in 1985.

The ability to boost profits at

a time of falling or stagnant
turnovers is explained by large-

scale retrenchment, the normal
holding-gains enjoyed during a
period of rapid inflation, the
productivity improvements
associated with tighter manage-
ment controls and a leaner
labour force and production
shifts to high-margin items
wherever possible.
But results for 48 stock

exchange-listed companies for

the 1985-86 period show a diffe-

rent pattern. Turnover growth
slowed to a mere 6J> per cent
from 30 per cent the previous
year.
In part, this reflects some

slowdown in inflation with the
official figures suggesting infla-

tion of only 5.5 per cent in 1985
and 7 per cent hi the first halfof
last year. This compares with
inflation of 40 per cent In 1983-
1984.

Unlike the 1985 performance
though, profit growth slowed to
a trickle and margins narrowed.
Pre-tax profits for the 48 firms
were up a mere 2 per cent in
1985-86 while the profit margin
on sales slipped from more than
16 per cent to just over 12 per
cent

Slower turnover growth Is

explained not just by reduced

I j!id->
“

'i
1

!. r*r

inflation but by weate

and foiling output Max^factor-

year because veryfew import

licences were issued re the tort

half of 1986 with theresult that

imported raw materials and

components simply were not

* Me tinie. profit

growth ground to a virtual halt

once the" one-off" gains from

Sabour retrenchment and
roven-

Xoiy de-stocking .• ha
f* "JfS

digested. Companies timt did

emoy sharply higher profits—

sucbas Food Specialities with

186 per cent profit grovrth—

bucked the trend because they

were able to secure Import

licences at a time when few

were being issued

By contrast, Nigenan

Breweries reported a 20 per

cent turnover fall and a 83 per

cent decline in pre-tax earnings

because it was not able to

secure import licences and
overseas credit lines daring the

first six months of 198&
The ball game following the

second-term foreign exchange
market (SFEM) promises to be
veiy different The emphasis
has switched quite dramatically

from preoccupation with

obtaining imports to the finan-

cing of working capital on the

one hand and marketing on tbe
other.
What was a sellers* market

has—almost overnight—become
a buyers’ market The credit

crunch in the final quarter of
last year is clearly going to cast

a long shadow over corporate
performance during '1987. As a
by-product of this, demand has
weakened to the point where
firms are being forced to cut

prices at a time when they need
to increase revenues to offoet

sharply higher costs for

imported materials.
The good news is that , the

abolition of factory-gate price

controls means that industry

can sell at its recommended
prices

—

gft«iiming ..that the

demand is there—rather that
watching traders exploit mas-
sive margins. The bad news is

that the demand is not there for

many companies which are
caught in a vice of escalating
costs on the one side and con-
sumer resistance on the other.

Tony Hawkins

. . . farming;

manufacture,
distribution and
servicing, em-
ploying around

/
pic jjT Farming; Food

production; Agro-iridust-

ries; Department stores;

Supermarkets; Wholesale

^ distribution; Production of

pL so/t drinks and been Manu-
w-fif iacture of glass, plastics,

cans and closures; Distribu-

9r~"^v\ tion and servicing of vehicles

I and agricultural and earth-

moving equipment; Motorcycle and
IWP’SfjPr generator manufacture; Automotive^ glass manufacture; Manufacture of tele-

vision sets, refrigerators and air-con-—
ditioners? Distribution and servicing of

technical, electrical and elect-

ronic products; Manufacture of carpets,

plastic floor tiles and hygiene products.
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Naira devaluation

Mid-year merger
of rates planned

vn

AFTER YEARS of argument
over the case for ami against
naira devaluation, the Nigerian
Government finally took the
plunge last Septaraber when It
launched the Second-tier
Foreign - Exchange Market,
widely known as SFEM.
On the experience of the first

four months. SFEM has been
highly successful, but the jury
will remain out for some time
given the fact that continued
success will depend heavily on
Nigeria’s ability to find the
necessary foreign exchange to
keep the tree market rate at an
acceptable level.
While the naira depreciated

some 30% in real effective terms
in 2885KB a year ago it was still
some • 35% above its average
2978/9 levels and clearly sub-
stantially overvalued.
The real depreciation

achieved prior to the launch of
SFEM itselfarose from a slower
rate ofdomestic inflation within
Nigeria, the fall in the US dollar
from its February 1985 peaks
and a deliberate policy of gra-
dual naira depreciation carried
out by the Nigerian authorities.
Despite this, the black market

rate for the naira a year ago was
some 5 times the official rate
which stood at parity to the US
dollar. By the time SFEM was
launched, the Orst-tier (official)
exchange rate had slipped to
NL3S to the US dollar, but at the
first auction on September 29,
the striking rate fell to N4.6 to
the dollar. It then rose to five
naira to the dollar before felling
back towards the N3.2 level.

On two occasions in the first

four months of operations, the
authorities intervened to pre-
vent the rate from going above
N5 to the dollar and felling

below N&2 to the dollar.

On a third occasion lastmonth
the Central Bank intervened
once again, deciding that the
auction rate of N3.00 to the dol-

lar was unrealistic, and setting

the rate at N3.50. Within hours
the Government stepped in.

overturning the Bank's decision
and setting the rate at the auc-
tion level, arguing that “ as
much as possible market forces
should be allowed to determine
the exchange rate.
Budgetary figures suggest that

the Nigerian authorities were
happy to see the rate stabilise

around the N3.3 level but in fact

the actual rate has been rather
weaker than this in the N3£ to

N3.8 range until the mid-Febru-
ary Government intervention.

The strategy is to narrow the
gap between the first and
second tiers with a view to mer-
ging the two rates by midyear.
To that end, the authorities

have continued to- depreciate
the naira on the first tier bring-

ing the rate down from NIB to

the dollar to N2.6 in the last 5
months.

Bankers expect the two rates
to merge in the range of N3.5 to
N4 to the dollar but the author-
ities would prefer a rate in the
region of N3B
Almost all transactions—the

main exception being debt-
servicing—are being carried out
at SFEM rates and accordingly
little attention is being paid to
first-tier exchange quotations-
The importance of the first-tier
rate is that it is being brought
down to a market-determined
level thereby underscoring the
Government's new-found enthu-
siasm for market Forces.

Clearly, the SFEM does not
operate as a completely free
market. Not only have the
authorities intervened to move
the rate In a desired direction
but they stipulate the levels of
applications by the banks—four
are allowed to bid for5% each of
the total amount and the other
35 to 40 banks have a 3% ceiling
on their bids.
The authorities influence the

rate, too. through the amount
they offer each week. The
amount of foreign exchange
auctioned has varied between
US $50m and $7Sm but on pre-
sent projections the anthorities
seem likely to be forced to offer
no more than $50n> each week
since this would absorb the full

$2-5bn nationally earmarked for
SFEM during 1987.
Figures for the first 10 weeks

of the auction show SFEM has
been very successful in
channelling fends to high prior-
ity areas. Of a total or $822m
offered for auction during the
first ten weeks nearly 48 per
cent was purchased for raw
materials and a further 32 per
cent for intermediate goods,
spare parts and machinery.
Only 17 per cent was used for

finished goods and this
included a high proportion of
essential drugs and phar-
maceuticals while the share
devoted to services and invisi-

bles was less than 2 per cent
Looking ahead, it is clear that

the continued success of the
auctions depend crucially upon
the maintenance oftight monet-
ary policies and the continuing
availability ofadequate foreign
exchange. Restrictive monetary
policies, by controlling the
naira available to purchase
foreign exchange, contribute to

exchange rate stability.

At the same time if the
strategy of consolidation and
growth is to succeed, adequate
Binding must be provided for

the second tier market On pre-

sent form it seems that oil

revenues and loans from the
World Bank, the African
DevelopmentBankand the com-
mercial banks .null allow Lagos
to offer at least $50m on the
auctions each week through
1987.

Tony Hawtdm

Stock market investment

Naira drop hits

league position
ALTHOUGH NIGERIA'S hopes

of seeing a major breakthrough

in new issue activity during 1986

flailed to materialise, it was stilt

a good year for stock markets

investors. The equity share

price index covering some 95

fisted firms increased 25 per

cent during 2988 following a

similar gain the previous year

while the market’s capitalisa-

tion was up by a quarter at N3^
bn in January this year.

Despite this, Nigeria has lost

considerable ground in the

league table of Third Yforld

stock markets, slipping from

sixth position in 1984 to the

numbereight spot at the end of

1985 and to 14th position last

year. The depreciation of the

naira, particularly since the

sewmd tier foreign exchai^e

market was launched last

September, was one ofthe main

reasons for Nigeriais 1

table slippage, but it still heads

the league in Africa, (excluding

South Africa).

In the past two ye»»
has been overtaken

hS^eigbTin 1980-jJordan,

SjKsrwsm
!££ to the new

Markets compared

iSSSSi

lower international value of the
naira, but the tight credit

squeezeand the expected fall in

profitability in 1987 suggest that

there will be a time-lag before
prices recoup their lasses.

Three Issues are likely to be
uppermost in the Nigerian capi-

tal marketthisyear, the ferther,

gradual growth of the Second-
Tier Securities Market (SSM),

the raising of new capital

through the issuemarket as part
of the privatisation exercise,

- and preliminary efforts to inter-

nationalise the Nigerian secu-

rites industry to some degree.

A year ago, only one company
had gone to the market via the

more liberal second-tier route,

but during 1986 four more firms

went publie in this manner and
another three are currently pre-

paring to use the second-tier

mechanism.
Also during 2987, a number of

first-tier listings are expected

as the Government starts selling

off some its industrial invest-

ments in stage one of its pri-

vatisation programme. At pre-

sent, five state-owned entei>

prises-three hotels, a bank and

an electrical manufacturing

firm-are being considered for

new stock market listings.

But just as privatisation has

caught the public fency in

Nigeria, so also h“ “gj**
contemporary market buzz-

word" — internationalisation.

Nigerian bankers argue that

their country must once again

start to attract foreign capital

inflows. The outlook for direct

investment by multinational

companies is not good aid port-

folio investent attracted from

pension and mutual fends and

insurance companies operetta*

in the international capital mar-

ket is seen as a realistic aJterna-

tive handfel of market

«SSS£ the"
snags to such a proposal. Nige-

rian indigenisation legislation

crinulates that such foreign

share issues would have to he of

a “non-voting” character and ,t

ha* been suggested that these

%SJdS* attract support inter*

nationally unlesslhey wereo^

the "participating prefeireo

Variety thereby giving investors

a guaranteed minimum

dividend to compensate for the

loss of normal voting rights..

Continued on ft
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The energy sector

Too dependent on an unpredictable master
SINCE 1958, when Nigeria
exported Its first cargo of crude
oil, the country’s oil wealth has
been both a blessing and a
curse. Oil gave Nigeria billions
of dollars for development, but
at the same time encouraged
profligacy and obscured the
importance of less glamorous
sectors of the economy.
Today about a third of Niger-

ia's recoverable crude oil

reserves have been consumed
and Nigerians are increasingly
emphasising the need lo diver-
sity into other exports—includ-
ing natural gas—before oil runs
out in perhaps 40 years.
In the meantime crude oil is'

earning well over 90 per cent of
Nigeria's foreign exchange and
therefore remains crucial for
the health of the economy and
the implementation ofthe milit-

aty government's recovery prog-
ramme.

Oil is an unpredictable mas-
ter and Nigeria a vulnerable
victim. Last year prices col-
lapsed as OPEC tried to
increase its share of the world
market and Nigerian crude oil

exports earned only about
$6.5bn. compared with nearly
$25bn in the heady days or 1980
and nearly $12hn in 1985.

OPEC's renewed effort since
December to strengthen oil

prices by cutting production
and fixing prices now limits
Nigerian output to a quota of
1.238m barrels per day (bpd).

down from a peak output of2.4m
bpd in 1979
• The N igerian oil industry J

Faces a number oF challenges in

the months ahead, in particular
the need to maintain production
and exports within the awkward
framework of the fixed-price
system.
As soon as the fixed prices

came into operation at the
beginning of February, it was
clear that there could be
serious problems. Bonny Light.
Nigeria's marker crude, had a
nominal price or $18.92 (the
highest on the Opec scale or
differentials around the overall
target or $18) but a fluctuating
market price which was con-
siderably lower.
With the approach of the

northern spring and the seaso-
nal rail in world demand, oil

companies were predicting
increasing difficulties in
marketing Nigerian crude on
the basis or the Opec prices.
Selling at a discount from the
fixed prices seemed inevitable,
even if Ihe discounts were to be
disguised.
One solution to the problem of

marketing Bonny Light is to

offer it in a package with
heavier Nigerian crudes selling
at smaller discounts from the
fixed price.
The Nigerian oil minister.

Alhaji Rilwanu Lukman. who
last year became Opec Presi-
dent, has insisted that the pric-
ing system will work and dismis-
sed fears about the effect of the
differentials on Nigerian
exports, although he has held
out the possibility of minor
adjustments.

He also said recently that the
state-owned Nigerian National
Petroleum Corporation (N’N’PCi.

the controlling partner in all

major oil operations, was hav-

ing no difficulty in signing long-

term sales contracts with its

customers on the basis of the
Opec prices.

But the KNPC's equity part-

ners—such as Shell, which lifts

about half the country's oil—
have serious reservations about
the fixed price system end the
differentials from ether Opec
crudes.
For the past year, until Febru-

ary, the oil companies in

Nigeria have been receiving a
roughly $2 per barrel profit

margin on their own equity oil

(20 per cent in the case of Shell
and 40 per cent for the other big
companies) as part of a deal
with the Government whereby
they agreed to invest in explora-
tion and development for the
industry's long-term
future. Both sides seemed
happy with the arrangement,
the companies were making
money and Nigeria was seeing
investment in oil exploration
despite plunging world prices
and cutbacks in other countries.
“This was about the only

place where we didn't cut capi-

tal spending.” says one senior
oil company executive in Lagos.
The incentive deal was based

on a " netback formula which
adjusted the Government's take
in taxes and royalties according
to the level of realised prices.

Now the companies fear that the

Government will insist on tax-
ing them on the basis of the
official price, which could trim
and perhaps eliminate their

profits and ultimately persuade
them to cut production.
That would mean a return to

the situation two years ago.
when the Government take was
fixed in relation lo a notional
“ posted " price. As prices fell

in raid-1985 Nigerian output
dropped quickly below lm bpd,
a crisis which helped to seal the
incentive agreement.
The status of the accord is

now uncertain and open to
negotiation, although President

Bonny light
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Ibrahim Babaogida declared in
bis New Year address to the
nation that “this administra-
tion will continue in 1987 to pro-
vide adequate incentives to oil

companies in a manner consis-
tent with our long-term national
interest.”
Current output is set at Niger-

ia's Opec quota of 1.238m bpd.
although the capacity for sus-
tained production is consider-
ably higher at about 1,8m bpd.
Oil companies say that Mr

Lukman has been meticulous in

ensuring that Nigeria, long
regarded as a weak link in Opec,
sticks to its quota. As Opec Pres-
ident, it would be embarrassing
for him to do otherwise.

Nigeria nevertheless remains
peculiarly vulnerable lo vagar-
ies of the oil business, partly
because of its overwhelming
dependence on oil exports and
partly because of its position as
a “swing" producer in the
Atlantic basin, courted by
buyers at times of high demand
but without a permanent niche
in the market.
Nigerian oil's main competi-

tor, Brent crude from the North
Sea, is of a similar high quality,
is not bound by Opec quotas,
and is available in Europe in a
few days when prices are vola-
tile.

Dealing with the inter-

national markets is demanding
enough, but in Nigeria itself the
Government has also to invest
time and money in maintaining
its production capacity, a goal

which appears to be threatened

by a shortage of NNPC fends.
Tarnished by old corruption

scandals and a mysterious fire

in the accounts department of

its headquarters last year, the

NNPC has been reorganised
into five sectors—oil and gas,

refineries, petrochemicals,
piplines and product marketing

and administration.
Nigeria's energy sector is the

victim not only of uncertain
world markets but also of unco-
ordinated planning and expend-
iture and the low priority given

to maintenance of equipment
and infrastructure.

The inadequacy of the
National Electric Power
Authority, for example, has
prompted Nigerian companies
and individuals to instal
thousands of expensive,
imported, feel-guzzling gener-
ators with a total capacity of
about 1,000 megawatts; the huge
new lgbin power station in

Lagos is running on expensive
fuel oil because the gas pipeline
to supply it has not yet been
built: and the new petrochemi-
cals plant at Warri cannot be
commissioned yet because the
Warn refinery providing the
base materials is shut for
repairs and maintenance.
Nigeria's future depends on

more than the oil price. It

depends on sound investment of
the oil money and the mainte-
nance of those investments.

Victor Mallet

Today,

Tomorrow is already Yesterday.

Yes, business life and development are everyday more and more

a question of action and planning ahead.

For SCOA, this philosophy has always animated our activity

since 1926 when the Group started in Kano as a trading

organisation until today when SCOA is the household name of one

of the largest and most diversified industrial groups in Nigeria.

SCOA NIGERIA Ltd is present in nearly all States of the Nigerian

Federation and occupy major positions in diversified trading and

technical activities such as general goods, textile, automobile

assembly and distribution, earth-moving equipment, generators,

tanneries, refrigeration and plastics processing.

The Group recently moved into high technologies (telephone,

telecopy and computers), pharmaceuticals and cosmetics,

reconditioning of engines and production of office furniture.

A 1500 hectares agricultural project is now in full harvest stage.

It is a fully mechanized farm with crop preservation facilities in

Gassol, Gongola State, where cotton is alternated with maize.

Through its varied activities, SCOA create in Nigeria a very

significant value added through the use of local raw material and

offers employment to more than 3000 persons.

SCOA NIGERIA Ltd is quoted on the Nigerian Stock Exchange:

60% of its equity are owned by 32000 national shareholders.

SCOA NIGERIA
Limited

67, Marina, Lagos. Tel : 660414, 660415, Telex : 2101 17
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Natural gas is the key to the future economic development of Nigeria,

says the Petroleum Minister, Alhaji Rilwanu Lukman

Respecting Opec’s prices
THE NIGERIAN Petroleum
Resources Minister, Alhaj
Rlwanu Lukman last year
became president of the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (Opecj.

Here he discusses Opec policy
and the outlook for Nigerian oil

and gas with Victor Mallet
QUESTION: Oil companies

operating In Nigeria are con-
cerned by Opec’s new Used
prices and say they might have to

.cat production if actual market
prices weaken and their profits

are reduced. What will yon do if

oil prices fall substantially
below Opec targets?

A: Given the considerable
reduction in stocks due to the
severer weather than antici-

pated in Western Europe, given
that the original perceived
demand (for Opec oil) was 17.1m
barrels per day for this time of
year, and given that Opec has
cut production to 15.8, we don’t
foresee that there should be any
difficulty in the prices

If anything, the price should
be firmer than the 18 dollars a
barrel that we were postulating.
If prices start shooting up

much higher than we thought
then it’s up to us to decide what
to do. We have an ordinary con-
ference coming up in June, and
we give ourselves the option of
reviewing the situation.

Q: The differentials around the
$18 price are causing some coo-

Crude oil

20 million barrelsperd

Production

J 1986 N
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cern, with Nigerian Bonny Light
at the top ofthe scale with a price
of 518J92. Will Opec review the
differentials?

A: We just want to make sure
that no country is put at an
undue advantage or disadvan-
tage over the others.

We want to move all of the
crudes and that's why we put the
differential between Arab
Heavy and Nigerian Bonny
'Light. They are the two terminaJ
crudes that we use for the pur-
poses of computing differen-

tials. There might be some
miaoc adjustments required
one way or the other but there’s
nothing wrong with the basic
figures.

It is obvious that the terminal
crudes will be under pressure.
Of course the Bonny Light is

competing with Brent and we
are marketing a lot ofour crude
in north-western Europe where
Brent is the traded crude and
there may be something there to
look at, but we will see how we
are doing.

.

What Nigeria is doing now is

trying to act In concert with
other Opec members to respect
the quota and prices. It is in our
interest to do so.

Q: How do you expect the new
African Petroleum Producers
Association (APPA) to interact
with Opec?
A: It is clear that APPA will

co-operate very closely with
Opec. and in our communique
(after the first APPA meeting in
Lagos in January) we did
express support for what Opec
was doing to stabilise prices.

Q: Opec has received support
from other non-Opec oil produc-
ers, but not from Britain. How do
yon feel about the British
stance?
A: Maybe they will realise the

sense of actively pursuing a
policy that will stabilise the oil
market. As it is now, if every-

Internationalisation— the new buzz-word

Continued from Pal

A more important difficulty is

the fact that the proposed inter-

nationalised shares would not
be listed on any foreign stock
market their prices might well
be regarded as artificial by
foreign investors who would
also be worried about the
liquidity of such Investments
and their ability to convert their
holdings into cash at short
notice.

In other words. inter-
nationalisation is a long way
down the agenda and, for the
time being, the Nigerian capital
market is iifceiy to have its

hands toll — especially in a
monetary squeeze environment
— in farther developing its

second-tier securities market
and in preparing the ground for
privatisation issues in 1888-80.

Tony Hawkins Despite difficulties, still a good year for stock market Investors.

body did what Britain was
doing; we know that would hap-
pen. Britain itself would be the
worse for it We know also tor a
feet that they are not entirely
unhappy with the somewhat bet-

ter prices that Brent is now
fetching.

Q; Is Britain riding on the bade
of OPEC then?
A: Of course they are, there's no
doubt about it

Q: How have Nigeria's customers
reacted to the fixed prices? Have
they signed up for long-term con-

tracts?

A: All have sent confirmation.
Our contracts are longterm —
for a year — subject to three
months' phase-out
As for our equity partners,

they 12ft their own equity oil and
we informed them that from
February 1 we would be billing
them on the official price.

Q: The nominal $2 a barrel profit
margin on equity oil tor the com-
panies operating in Nigeria has
helped to encourage exploration
and development But is enough
being done to maintain the conn-
try’s production capacity?
A: The margin we have given
them is on the understanding
that that they will continue to
invest They have no excuse for
not investing in exploration and
development

We have to sit down with the
companies and plan how much
more reserves we want to prove.
We want to enhance the actual
reserve position by doing more
exploration and development
work, and we want to improve
the productive capacity.
We realise Nigeria used to be

producing 2.4m barrels per day,
so we want to rehabilitate our
productive capacity. We can do
up to 2m h/d at a push now.
Q: It has been said that Niger-

ia’s long-term wealth is more In
gas thaw in oil, but there have
been delays in gas development.
When do yon see substantial
development of Nigerian gas?

A; We are going ahead with
the Escravos-Lagos pipeline.
We have delayed it a bit, but we
are pushing it forward now and
this is going to be the major
basis of the local gas utilisation

programme, because that’s
going to bring gas up to Lagos.
Don't forget that more than half
our electricity generating
capacity is fired on. gas.

Gas is a key to the future eco-
nomic development of Nigeria.
The other very interesting pro-

•' Wi
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Petroleum Minister ABtajl Rttwann Lukman, president of the
organisation of Petroleum Exporting Coimtries (Opec). Nigeria is

putting proceeds ofthe sale of a certain amount of crude In an
escrow account which wffl help finance major gas projects.

ject is LNG (liquefied natural
gasX Again, we have gone very
tor on that one. We are still

examining the details of the
project with our partners

—

Shell. Agip and Eld We hope to

be able to sell gas by the middle
of the 1990s.
We’re not worried about the

financing. We are putting aside
the proceeds of the sale of a
certain amount of crude in an
escrow account which we are
going to nse to finance the Gov-
ernment’s equity.
One of the strengths of the

project is that our own equity

will be available by the time it

comes on stream.
Ifwe ever go back to counter-

trade, that is probably the way
we will do it If yon sell oil in a
straightforward countertrade
you may give a discount or the
price of the goods may be
inflated.

This way, you say it is a con-
tract you are financing with oil

and you negotiate the commer-
cial contract in the normal way.
We are not paying with oil. we
are paying with dollars. If you
give somebody oil who doesn’t
need it, he’ll probably go and
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flog it on the spot market and

depress your prices. ^
Q: when do yon expect Niger-

ia’s fourth refinery

stream, and will there be«B®a-
A: Some time in 1988 the

fourth refineiy should be ready-

From a long-term point of view

there's no reason whywe should

not build even more refineries.

After all, some ofour colleagues

in Opec are primarily exporting

products, not crude any more, it

gives you value-added and
increased employment.
We have a coastline close to

where the oil is being produced
and we are well positioned to

export products as easily as we
are exporting crude. So I

wouldn’t say five refineries—
why not six. why not seven?
Q: Arc you concerned fay the

smuggling of fttel out of Nigeria?

Will the Government raise

domestic fed prices?

A: Of course, we’re worried.

Obviously something has to be
done, and with the structural

adjustment programme in place
the idea is to remove im-

balances in the economy. It has
to be looked at with a little bit of
care, politically.

Q: Nigeria does not want its oil

to go to South Africa. But what Is

the position of companies which
faawe substantial operations in
South Africa as well as in
Nigeria?
A; We don’t want to get the two

things mixed up. Anybody who
lifts any oil must undertake not
to take the oil to South Africa.

We try to ensure that people
abide fay that undertaking and
as longas they are doing that, as
Ear as my ministry is concerned,
that's the main thing. Certainly,
politically, the Government
does not encourage dealings
with South Africa.

<fc How is the restructuring of
the Nigerian National Petroleum
Corporation (NNPQ going?
A: We are re-organising tor

better efficiency. We are going
to convert some of the sectors
that are mature enough into
frilly-owned subsidiaries of
NNPC-They will be autonomous
units within the NNPC {family.

Qs And tiie plan Is that they
will be able to raise their own
finance?

a- Within the guidance of the

corporate headquarters of

NNTC, The NNPC wiU act as
i a

holding company. All the five

sectors are ready. .

Alter the organisational

restructuring, there is going to

be a financial restructuring We
will set up eqnity-loan ratios tor

each of the units, and for the

holding company itseil We will

also set performance criteria

like return on investment, pro-

fitability and production

targets.

Qj Some ofi companies com-

plain that the NNPC is late in

paying its share of foreign

exchange costs in joint ventures.

How i*aTi this be resolved.

A; This problem arose only

recently. What’s happening is in

the internal mechanisms of get-

ting approval and getting the

central bank to pay. We have

already agreed with the NNPC,
the Ministry of Finance and the
central bank on a new way of

doing it so that this money will

be available for the purpose of
joint agreements without the

present rather circuitous

method. , „
What we want is to get the

money tor the cash call put
separately, so that it is available

when it's wanted.

Opec Quotas

(000s b/d)

Jan-June
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Wherever you go in Nigeria the name UAC rings a belL

(JAC products and services arc available everywhere

through our warehouses and distribution points in ail

parts ofNigeria.

UAC is the largest company in

Nigeria's private sector. In 1984 rBlM-
our turnover was N596.1 million * Mj
(USS 663.5 million) with a staff

— u ^
strength ofover 10.000 people. ^
Today we manufacture foods, olrvi
meat products and ice cream, skin gJj^Y
cream and toiletries. Wc also have w
the largest packaging factory in Wff
Africa und the largest sawmill and
timber processing uniL i’l
We build trucks and molcMT bodies, ^ ^ ^
assemble, install and service air- |
conditioners. And wc sell and scr- IIAmIi |[|
vice earth-moving equipment too.

UAC is a Nigerian company run

by Nigerians. 60% of the shares is

owned by 133.000 Nigerian individuals and /
institutions while 40% of the company’s rj

equity is owned by UAC International, part V1

Thechanging
skylineof
Nigeria-

UAC ispartofit
duals and and manat
:ompanys

[
The sky-1 ii

oral, part IWil Vf#/ UAC is pa

of the worldwide Unilever Group. We have been part of
the development of Nigeria for over 100 years and we
expect to remain in the lead in developing Nigeria 100

years from now.
We are spending N25 million

rate
(USS 27.8 million) to boost agri-

fly¥ilJI culture and provide more food,q ^ including N6.5 million (USS 7.2

jp million) in reaflbrestation to pro-

fc gvr vide raw materials for our partide-

6 board mill.

Over 835 Nigerians in responsible
• _ Pwis today have benefitied from

Hi our secondary and university* scholarship awards, and we run

— the best stair training programmes

y# Venire
COuntIy al our TraininS

UAC has the benefit of Inter-
national partners who help in
providing modem technology

\ and management methods.

I

pe sky-line in Nigeria is ever changing and
7 UAC is part ofit.

UAC OF NIGERIA LIMITED
Akrcqs nKering rhecKilk.njssi nftiwTinx^
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Natural gas Crude petroleum

Vast reserves could
25 Sbn

last over 100 years
“GAS," says the Nigerian oil
minister, Alnaji Kiiwanu Lux-
mau, “ is a key to the future
economic development of
Nigeria." It is the kind of state-
ment which has been made
many times before and which
will inevitably be repeated
many times in the future before
the country begins to reap the
fall benefit of its vast reserves.
On either side of the Niger

delta, both on- and offshore, lie
an estimated four trillion (mil-
lion million) cubic metres of
natural gas, worth substantially
more in energy terms than
Nigeria's oil reserves and suffi-
cient for well over 100 years of
exploitation as a domestic Aiei
and a major export
The civil war from 1567 to

1070, plus frequent changes of
government and the high initial
costs of development have ail
helped to delay the exploitation
of Nigerian gas. Although gas
generates more than half the
country’s electricity and powers
some industrial enterprises,
most of it remains in gas fields
or Is dared at the oil wells as
uncollected "associated gas”
accompanying the crude.
The Nigerian Government,

short of money but aware of the
long-term importance of its gas
reserves, is pressing ahead with
a scaled-down plan to export
liquefied natural gas (LNGJ to
Europe from the mid-1990s.
Participating in tha Bonny

LNG project are the Nigerian
National Petroleum Corpora-
tion {NNPQwith 60 per cent.
Shell, the technical leader, with

per cent, and Elf and Agip
with 10 per cent each.
Raising finance for the pro-

ject and marketing the gas are
both likely to be difficult, given

already salting away a propor-
tion of its oil proceeds in an
escrow account to pay for its

equity share of the project, but
the loan finance will not be easy
to come by.
Faced with stiff competition

from eastern Europe and Nor-
way, the Bonny LNG partners
are hoping to squeeze unobtru-
sively into the European market
with only a four per cent share.
"We have started with an opti-

mum size which is manage-
able." said Mr Lukman in an
interview with Lhe Financial
Times. ‘Then we'll let it grow as

comprises gas-gathering sys-
tems in Gulf and Shell conces-
sion areas, to be linked to a 380-
km pipeline from Warri to

s. with a cost of more than

About half the money was to
have been provided by the
World Bank, but U withdrew its

support because of a dispute
with the federal government

1978 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 35 88est
Kouiiri? irs wui'ion Ecwiomcmcs

over foel ^price policy. (The

the market grows. But you have
to get into the market first,
however small you may start"

Interested potential, custom-
ers include Ruhrgas of West
Germany and Distrjgaz of
Belgium.
Mr Lukman is giving a high

priority not only to LNG for
export but also to gas for domes-
tic distribution, another area
plagued by lack of finance and
poor planning.

The biggest domestic project

World Bank wanted domestic
oil product prices to be
increased so that gas would be
competitive).

Continuing delays in the pro-
ject have caused some awkward
anomalies. The French and
Japanese built 1,320 megawatt
Igbin power station in Lagoa,
designed to run on gas from the
non-existent pipeline. has
begun its life by using expen-
sive fuel oil. Shell's almost-com-
pleted Utorogu gas-gathering
facility will have to supply gas
temporarily to local industry
through smalt lines until the
main pipeline is built
Another local product with

Nigeria is faying to act In concert with other members of the

Organisation of Petroleum Exporting Countries (Opec) In respect

to quota and prices.

potential is boLtJed liquid pet-
* /-productroleum gas (LPGJ. a by- pi

of refining. Again. Nigerian
refineries have the capacity to

meet and stimulate domestic
demand as well as provide a
substantial surplus for export,

but problems at the refineries
have sometimes restricted out-

put and created a need for
imports. Nigeria's consumption
is some 7.000 tonnes per month.
The stale of Nigeria's gas

policy has prompted calls for

the establishment of an auton-
omous gas authority to coordin-
ate development of the gas sec-

tor. and this was one ofthe main
recommendations of a recent
comprehensive study of Niger-
ia's energy needs and
resources.*
Crude oil exports, which earn

well over 90 per cent of the
country's foreign exchange, may
serve Nigeria for another 30 to

40 years. Alter that, the cohe-
rent use of gas reserves will be
essentia! for the health of the
economy.
'Energy in .Nigeria. '* by Richard
Synge. MEED 21 John St. London
WC1N 2BP. 1986. £85.

Victor Mallet

New plant is due on stream by the end of 1988

$500m refinery under way

Nigeria's debt problems and the
rafatunfavourable state of the world
market
Participants have emphasised

the “low-cost" nature of the
LNG scheme, saying they want
to minimise capita! and operat-
ing expenses, but it will still

cost four to five billion dollars,

with two production trains and
a capacity of about five billion
cubic metres a year. It could be
expanded in the longer term to

meet increased demand.
The first Bonny LNG project,

now defunct, was. three times
the size and would have cost
three times as much.
The Nigerian Government is

NIGERIA'S long-awaited fourth
refinery is finally being built at
Alesa-Eleme near Port ETarcoturt,

bat not without delays and
recriminations over the external
finance. The 5500m project,

undertaken by a Japanese-
French consortium ofJGC.
Marubeni, Spie-Batignolles and
Spibat (Nigeria), will havea
capacity of154MW9 barrels per
day(h/d).

When it comes on stream
around the end of1988, the new
refinery should almost double
the output by the existing
refineries at Port Harcoart,
Warri and Kaduna, and ease the

difficulties ofNigeria’sdomestic
fuel supplies.
The birth ofthefourth refinery

has not been easy- France has
been accused of breaking ranks
kyat leastoneofNigeria's other
western creditors because its

exportcredit guarantee agency
Cofacepromised to cover the
French side of file project.

apparently in contradiction of an
agreement net to provide new
insurance until Nigeria’s pre-

vious debts to export credit agen-
cies'are satisfactorily resche-
duled. France argues that the
project predates the suspension
ofcover two years ago.

Nigeria is siphoning off some
of its oil money to pay contrac-
tors for the refinery and other
French companies working on
the Ajaoknta steel plant, but the
money owed for the 15 per cent
refinery downpayment and the
Colace premium has been
trickling in more slowly than the
contractors would like.

The three refineries already in
operation have a theoretical

capacity of369,900 b/d, bat
technical problems have
severely restricted their
thMgghpnt, and Nigeria has to
he a net importer ofrefined pro-
duets to meet Its own require-
ments ofeoojNM to250.900 h/d.
Nigeria, in addition toa pro-

gramme of rehabilitating and
expanding the existing Kaduna
and Warri refineries in the short
term, fosters a more distant
ambition to add value to a large
proportion of its oil exports by
refining them at home.

“ Why not six,why not seven? "

asks oil ministerAlhqfi Rilwann
Lukman when questioned about
the tentative proposals for a fifth

refinery at Calabar in Cross
River State.
M We are well positioned to

export products as easily as we
are exporting crude,” he says.

Meanwhile, the closure ofboth
Warri and Kadnna far mainte-
nance has been presenting the
government, which has 109 per
cent ownership of the industry,
with more immediate Issues.

They include shortages oflubri-
cants and fuel, the latter exacer-
bated by smugglinginto
neighbouring countries.
Atone point the situationwas

so serious in the north that the
Chief of General Staff, Rear
Admiral Augustas Aikhorau,
ordered the immediate re-open-
ing ofthe Kaduna refinery,
altbongb it later had to close
again for further work.
Fuel prices were doubled last

year, but the subsequent
devaluation of the naira as part of
the economic Slrnctnral Adjust-
ment Programme has had the
effect ofreintroducinga heavy
subsidy on Nigerian fuels, mak-
ing them profitable contraband
over the borders.
Adulteration of fuels with

othersmore heavily subsidised

—

for example, diesel with
kerosene-—has contributed to

Nigeria's tael headache, and the
Government was expected to

brave public hostilityand raise

fuel price gradually or even in

one fell swoop In the course of
1987.

Victor Mallet

Coal mining

Cash problems increase

as output declines
IT IS lea break and nothing stirs

on the surface at the Okpara
coal mine, 10 km south of Enugu.
The spare parts and repair
shops resemble a graveyard fil-

led with brokendown, rusting
and cannibalised machinery.
“ It is a sad sight," remarked

Mr Obiora Obichukwu. colliery
manager, as we walked along
the railway to the entrance of
the tunnel leading to the coal-
face. On the way we passed a
veteran Hunslel locomotive
which had been in service since
the Second World War.
Okpara employs 360 miners

and support staff but now pro-
duces only 190 tonnes a day.
Mining is entirely manual. Mr
Obichukwu explained.
Two mechanised longwail

mining systems with a combined
capacity of 2,000 tonnes a day.
installed by the Polish company
Kopex m 1979. have been aban-
doned.
At the Onyearaa mine on the

other side of Enugu it is a simi-
lar ta!e of woe regarding foiled
Polish equipment. Mining offi-

cials explain that as a result of
poor feasibility studies
inappropriate and inferior
machinery was installed.
Inadequate power supplies

caused frequent breakdowns as
well as flooding which ruined
the equipment, they added.
Flooding is a major problem

at the Okpara and Onyeama
mines where an estimated 4m
gallons a day has to be pumped
OUL
The main mine at Onyeama

has been flooded for the past
nine months and an alternative
face has been developed, col-

liery manager Mr Nelson Agu
said.
Production is now 22Q tonnes

a day from 110 miners. Slow
evacuation using Lhe continuous
or single cable system is

another problem limiting pro-
duction.
Back at the Nigerian Coal

Corporation's ancient colonial

strike last November because
they had not been paid for nine
months. However funds have
since been obtained from Lagos
and salaries are now up to date,
according to Mr Ugwu.
Although the number of min-

ers has been substantially cut
from &304 in 1959 to 1.710 in
1935 the coal industry remains
one of the most important
income geaerators in the
Enugwu region. But after many
dark years of neglect and
decline the Nigerian coal indus-
try faces the prospect of a brigh-
ter foture.

President Babangida in this

year's budget speech promised

A new lease of life

for the coal industry
was promised in this
year’s budget, but
how this will be
worked out is not

yet clear

hadquarters in Enugu the gene-
Ogral manager Mr Festus Ogwu

put the problem bluntly. We
must produce more coal in
order to be profitable.
Output fell from 323,001 ton-

nes in 1972-73 to 52,730 tonnes in

1983 before recovering to

150.000 tonnes in 196ft

NCC's financial problems
grew steadily as output
declined. The Government's
decision last year to slash sub-
sidies to state enterprises made
matters critical.

Miners nearly came out on

a new lease of life for coal so
that its export potential could
be more folly explored.

It is not yet clear how this
statement of intent will be
translated into action. The fede-
ral budget contains a N52m
allocation for mining while
N25m is set aside for coal
rehabilitation under special
projects.
Observers point out that this

does not match up to NCC's
N861m development and expan-
sion programme.
This covers the expansion of

the Enugu underground mines
in Anambra state as well as the
Okaba and Owukpa opencast
mines and development of a
new mine at Ogbouoga in Benue
state. Ten mechanised longwall
faces are planned.
The aim is a massive increase

in output to 3m tonnes by 1990 of
which about two-thirds would
be for export, according to Mr
Ugwu.
Some 300,000 tonnes would be

destined for the Ajaokuta steel

plants for blending with
imported coking coaL

In the longer term, demand
from the National Electric
Power Authority is set to rise

sharply to over 4m tonnes a year
when three planned coal-based
power plants are built
The first of these could be the

240 MW Oj* river power plant
which would use some 600,000 U
yr of coaL

A memorandum ofunderstan-
ding was signed by the British

and Nigerian Governments in

1982 concerning a smaller 120
MW plant and the associated
development of Enugu mines.

A British consortium with
Costain for civil works, NEI for

plant and Babcock for mining
was lined up but the financing
was never completed.

•* We are keen to work with the
British again. They developed
the mines and the engineers
were trained in Britain” said
Mr Ugwu, a former trainee at

Lhe National Coal Board's min-
ing college in Wigan.
Anxious to avoid a repetition

of lhe Polish experience, the
Nigerian Coal Corporation
would tike to set up joint ven-
tures in whirb British
businesses would help to pro-
duce coal and to operate and
maintain equipment
Secondly, there are plans for

a 600 MW power station at
Makurdi which would require
about 1.5m tonnes a year of coal,
necessitating the expansion of
the Okaba and Owukpa open-
cast mines and development of
a new mine at Ogboyaga.
Thirdly, a 1200 MW lignite-

based power station is envis-
aged at Onitsha. It would
require an estimated 2m t/yr of
lignite.

Proven reserves at Asaba and
other locations in Southern
Nigeria total 250m tonnes. Nige-
rian lignite is said to be particu-
larly suited for power genera-
tion having a high calorific

value.
In addition, the Nigerian Coal

Corporation is studying the con-
struction of a coal carbonisation
plant which would initially use
the important reserves of the
Okaba opencast mine in Benue
State.
As for export prospects, Mr

Ugwu says he has received
inquiries for up to 5m t/yr.

NMC exported 30,000 tonnes
of coal to Italy in 1986 and has
received inquiries for much lar-
ger quantities for steam power
generation. Brazil and the
Netherlands are among other
countries to express interest
However, observers point out

that the power station projects'
have already been on the draw-
ing board for several years.
There is still no hard evidence
of the large Infusion of funds
needed to rehabilitate and
expand NCC’s activities, they
point ouL

Peter Blackburn

NNPC

The Pillar of the Nigerian Economy
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Agriculture

Best boost in years
for small farmers

TWO MAJOR ELEMENTS in

President Babangida's radical
economic reforms are providing
the most fundamental boost to

agriculture that Nigeria's mil-

lions ofsmall farmers have seen
in years.

First, there is the effective
devaluation of the naira
through the weekly foreign

exchange auction and second,
the abolition last year of six

moribund and often corrupt
commodity boards that had a
monopoly on purchasing and
virtually strangled production
of many crops.
After years of official neglect

and half-hearted slogan poli-

cies, farmers are now receiving
more realistic prices for their

output especially for cash crops
and this has boosted cocoa in
particular. What is more, they
are receiving the payments at

the time of sale rather than six
months or more late.

Cocoa farmers, for instance,
received up to N6.000 a tonne in

the early part of the 1986-87 sea-
son against between N1,000 and
N 1,600 a tonne paid by the
Cocoa Board. The prices are
attractive enough even to beat
the time-honoured rewards of
smuggling the crops into
neighbouring countries.
The six boards covered cocoa,

coffee, palm prod nee, rubber,
cotton, groundnuts and grains.
First set up in 1977, they were
abolished with effect from Janu-
ary 1, leaving the bulk of the

6,000

workers redundant—
although some have found jobs
with the private traders who are
now starting to take over most of
the boards' functions.

Selling off the boards' assets
may be a protracted business,

for accounts have been badly
managed and records are
inadequate. According to Gov-
ernment estimates, the boards
are indebted to the Central
Bank of Nigeria for Nlbn—most
of it Government advances to

cover purchases from the
farmers.
Although the abolition has

beengenerally welcomed, there
are nevertheless some prob-
llems that have yet to be
resolved—cotton in the north,
for example, going uncollected
because private traders either
lack sufficient capital to cover
purchases or are short of trans-

port
Agriculture has a long way to

go yet, though. Once the most

important sector in Hie Nige-
rian economy, accounting for

more than halfofGDPand more
than 75 per cent of export ear-

nings, its decline has been due
to a succession of factors—the

disruption caused by the Biaf*

ran civil war, drought, crop and
livestock diseases and poor
infrastructure, notably

inadequate feeder roads linking

farmers to their markets.

The overwhelming cause,
however, was the impact of the

oil boom, particularly in 1973-74

when international oil prices

quadrupled. The exodus of
labour from the country to the

bright lights of Lagos (.the capi-

tal’s population almost dou-
bled) was accompanied by the

consequences of an overvalued
naira which made food imports
(such as wheat and rice) cheap,
and locally grown staples
uncompetitive.
As a result, agricultural

exports now account for only 2.5

per cent of total exports and
imports of food and agricultural

raw materials, though reduced
by bans on imports of rice,

vegetable oils and wheat, still

cost more than Nlbn last year.
Despite inducements to

agricultural investment in the
1986 budget, the presence
throughout the country of World
Bank supported agricultural
development projects (ADPs)
and the austerity-induced drift

back to the countryside, agricul-

ture grew by only 2L2 per cent
last year. That growth had prob-
ably to do with good rains as
much as anything else. With the
population growing at an esti-

mated annual rate of 3.5 per
cent, agriculture will have to
perform much better if Niger-
ia's food requirements are to be
met from domestic production
by the end of the century.
While the Babangida admi-

nistration is displaying a more
serious commitment to the sec-

tor than previous governments,
this year’s capital budget for
-agriculture and rural develop-
ment has fallen from N894.3m in

1986 (15 per cent of the total) to
N765xn (12.6 per cent) this year.
The 1987 allocation includes
N400m, mostly derived from sav-
ings on petroleum subsidies, for

the newly created Directorate
of Food, Roads and Rural
Infrastructure which is

responsible for building feeder
roads, and the provision ofrural
electrification and health ser-
vices in the countryside .where
the vast majority of Nigerians

Still live.

The Directorate has already
constructed 11,000 km of feeder
roads but there are fears that it

may duplicate efforts already
under way by state agencies.
In Bauchi State, for example,

officials working in the
agricultural sector say that
there are seven agricultural
organisations performing simi-
lar tasks in the state but com-
municating rarely, if ever, with
each other.

Aside from the big pusb in
rural development, the 1987
budget includes the provision of

500,000

tonnes of long-needed
storage capacity. There are
reports that up to 40 per cent of
a particular crop can be lost for

want of proper storage. The cost
of adequate facilities, however,
is high, and given the govern-
ment’s foreign exchange con-
straints it may be hard pressed
to provide the estimated $200m
that construction or this extra
capacity would taka

The government will also
have to devote more resources
to the rehabilitation of the run-
down extension services which,
despite the omnipresent World
Bank ADPs, are failing to cope
with farmers’ needs. Extension
agents are low paid, ill-trained
and poorly motivated.

Soil tests are hardly ever car-
ried out, there is little guidance
to halt widespread erosion and
little effort to introduce new
training techniques ofbenefit to
farmers. The distribution of
new varieties of seeds has been
rather perfunctory, despite the
fact that the International Insti-
tute or Tropical Agriculture at
Ibadan has made large strides
in developing disease resistant
seeds.
Most agriculturalists accept

that the small-scale peasant far-

mer will remain the backbone
ofthe sector for the foreseeable
future. Large-scale farming has
not proved to be the
breakthrough that many had
expected With a couple of not-
able exceptions. Federal Gov-
ernment pressure on companies
to invest in big ventures has
been a failure—largely because
of a lack of expertise, problems
in acquiring land under the
country’s complex tenure sys-
tem, and difficulties in provid-
ing the plant and equipment at a
time foreign exchange is

severely limited

Stephanie Gray

Investing in agriculture: a company case study

Good corporate citizens
LARGER Nigerian companies
have come under considerable
arm-twisting from government
in an attempt to get them
involved in the country's efforts
to boost agricultural produc-
tion.

It has been made clear that
applications for import
licences—which until last year's
reforms were a critical part of
the tortuous foreign exchange
allocation system—would be
treated more favourably if the
company concerned could
prove that they had invested in
agriculture.
Some companies have

resisted, but most have suc-
cumbed, despite, in many cases,
having little or no expertise in
the sector. Many of the projects
have been ill-conceived and set
up on the cheap, almost purely
as a public relations exercise,
and have ended as a result in
failure.

One exception has been the
United Africa Company's (UAC)
hefty investment in the Marquis
Farms integrated maize, animal
feed and pig production unit at
Lanlate in Oyo State.
Chief Ernest Skonekan, the

UAC chairman, is reluctant to
divulge just how big the invest-
ment was but admits it

amounted to many millions of
Naira.
The reason the price was so

high was that all the infrastruc-
ture was already in place. The
ultra-modern piggery, abattoir,
small processing plant and
feedmill are on a par with any
modern plant in Europe.
Chief Skonekan points out

that UAC had been involved in

agriculture before independ-
ence and had been ** kicked
out" when the fashion for
nationalisation of multi-
nationals’ assets was at Us
height
He maintains, however, that

his company, at least had not
been bullied back into the sec-
tor. " We were being good corpo-
rate citizens. We had already
decided to buy Marquis Farms.
The only pressure from the
Federal Government was to
speed up our discussions."
UAC bought the assets,

including 700 hectares of arable
land, towards the end of 1985.
The farm is producing about

3,000

pigs a year at present out
of a capacity of 4,500 a year.
Four hundred hectares is under
maize at the moment rising to

500 to 600 next year.
The meat prime cuts and pro-

cessed products are sold

through its Food Division and
Kingsway Stores.

While the products do not
have the same popularity as
beef or poultry—about half the
country's population is Mos-
lem—they compete on a price
basis with other meats. Pro-
vided the company can achieve
two maize crops a year, it esti-

mates that Marquis Farms
should start to show a profit by
the end of 1988.

The forecast might be some-
what optimistic, for the com-
pany does not plan to invest in

irrigation, leaving the maize
crop dependent on good reins.

The company’s commitment to

agriculture does not end with
pork production. It has a further

5,000 hectares of land near
Kidanden in Kaduna state, on
which it has started growing
about 500 hectares of maize.
In conjunction with Lever

Bros, UAC is discussing with the

Government of Cross Rivers
State the possibility of jointly

investing N50m in an oilpalm
plantation.
If that goes ahead, UAC will

be back in the same businesses
that it was involved in more
than 20 years ago. .

Stephanie Gray

Fertiliser Supplies

New plant nears

completion
TOWERING ABOVE the man-

grove swamps in the Niger delta

stand a vast complex of shiny

steel pipes, cylinders and

natural gas currently being

flared wastefblly. ,

.

The gas will be delivered by

the Nigerian National Pet-

roleum Corporation via a pur-

Unks-the country's first world
JJ^_built gas pipeline

class fertiliser complex which is P®
ch#>ir

. from Shell’s Alakiri gasfield

scheduled to come on stream in
, ere reserves are large

April.
* enough to run the Oune plant

The N727m National ^re than 30 years.
Fertiliser Corporation of

price still has to be
Nigeria (Nafcon) Plant at Onne. rfafeon is looking for

about 30km from Port Harcourt. million BTU or
is one of the few major projects

flbout ^ rate paid by the
to be completed in recent years. .

. Electric Power
It should initially produce JjjfJJjL (NEFA).
enough fertiliser to satisfy ^ using the gas mainly
entirely local demand and

a raw material not as a fueL"
could save up to 5100m a year of JfAJKSie enrohasised.
imports.
When operating at full capac-

ity the plant will produce

413.000

tonnes a year of urea
and 300,000 tonnes a year of nit-

rogen, phosphorus and potas-

sium (NPK) compound
fertiliser.

Mr McCurdie emphasised
Whatever the final price Naf-

con will almost certainly obtain

much cheaper supplies than

American or European produc-

ers and this will help to make it

competitive in the urea market
Another reason why the Onne

SEE- -- built by a cu-

objective of national food self-

sufficiency.
*

Local production ana the

creation of a commercially man-
aged marketing and distribu-

tion system should help to

ensure timely deliveries to for-

mers encouraging them to use
more fertilisers and raising

food crop yields.

“In the past the correct

fertilisers often failed to be del-

ivered at the right time and
place and were therefore of
little value." Nafcon's head of
corporate planning and analy-

sis, Mr Chijiofce Waboso, said.

Farmers often concluded it

was safer to do without fertilis-

ers than to rely on the slow and
bureaucratic government
distribution system.
Although the agricultnre

ministry will continue to import
and distribute some 850,000 ton-

nes of fertiliser in 1987, it plans
to hand over later to a new pri-

vate company.
Apparently the government is

unwilling to risk any breakdown
in supplies due to possible
start-up delays or problems at
Onne.

sortium of five American and
Japanese companies led by
M.W. Kellog and including
Jacobs Engineering, Kawasaki
Heavy Industries, Nissho Iwai
and Marubeni.
The consortium's engineering

procurement and construction
contract was 85 per cent
financed by the US and
Japanese export-import banks.
A syndicate of local banks led
by First City merchant bank
also provided a N70m loan to

help finance the project
Few workmenwere tobe seen

on the site at the end ofJanuary
though traffic safety signs
erected by a South Korean sub-
contractor still dotted the road
junctions.

It was hectic in the peak
period with nearly 2,800 work-
ers onsite but the rash is over.
We are now waiting for the gas
pipeline to be completed,” Naf-
con's American managing dire-
ctor Mr Donald McCurdie said.
There has been a slight delay

in completing the pipeline but
is due to start flowing

towards the end of February
and the plant should come
onstream in AprlL
Gas is the main raw material

for producing ammonia—the
basic building bloc for urea
'

rtiliser.

This is one reason why the
huge project was given priority
during a period of financial
austerity, the fertiliser plant
will require some 45m standard
cubic feet a day—a fraction of
the enormous quantities of

Nafcon’s immediate goal is to

maximise sales of urea. It is a
high analysis product based on
local raw materials and can
easily be applied by small for-

mers Mr McCurdie said. High
analysis “means fertiliser rich
in nutrient so that less tonnage
has* to be applied to obtain the
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BERGER—the Paintmakers are the largest and most
technologically advanced paint manufacturers in

Nigeria. And worldwide, one ofthe leading giants inthe

paint industry through affiliations with Berger, Jenson

& Nicholson Limited London and Hoechst AG.

For more than 25 years BERGER the paintmakers have
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We provide beautiful finishing, protection and safety

with a variety of sophisticated paint systems. Our pro-

duct innovations like LUXOL and Fire Retardant TEX
COTE are made to the highest quality standards.

Our continued high premium on research ensures tha
our paints are more than just paint but advanced tech
noiogy packed into every can.

With two ultra modem factories In Lagos and Port'
Harcourt, a joint production capacity of 25 million litre*
of paint a year, and over 500 employees, BERGFFPAINTS continue to strive towards the development of tstrong and virile economy.

-the Paintmakers

\M>rld-wide leaders in Paint Technology
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Cocoa producers’

good fortune
COCOA FARMERS in Nigeria shortfall is due to ah increase in

have yet to. come to terms com- the processing of beans into
pletely with their recent good cocoa butter and part to the
fortune: prices paid for their early harvesting last year of the

-TT
fa*'

1986/87 crop were about four
times those for the previous
season.
After the abolition last June

of the Nigerian Cocoa Board,
the traditional buyer, farmers
started receiving N5.000 to
N6.000 a tonne from private
export buyers a big jump on the
N1.000 — N 1,600 a tonne paid
previously, and on prices paid
for cocoa smuggled into
neighbouring Benin.
Prices have since fallen back

to between N3JS00 and N4,000

but devaluation of the naira last

September has ensured the
incentive to continue in produc-
tion remains good.
At the beginning of the sea-

son, however, the vacuum left by
the sudden demise of the Cocoa
Board- had led to chaotic condi-

tions in the industry. While
widely regarded as inefficient,

the board at least provided a

reasonable system of quality'

control, and collection facilities

as well as organising the supply
of inputs, such as fertilisers and
pesticides.
lack of proper inspection or

in some cases fraud led to very

poor quality in a crop that has
commanded a £50 a tonne pre-

mium on the London market
(along with Ghanaian cocoa)

because its sun-dried qualities

suit the British palate.

new season’s crop because of

the threat of black pod disease.
The tonnage is much below

the mid-1970s when Nigeria was
one of Africa's largest produc-
ers. The fall in production like

that in all export crops, is

largely the result of the oil

boom which drew thousands of
farmers into the towns, many of

them to work in the construction

industry.
Cocoa still accounts however,

for 40 per cent of Nigeria’s non-

oil exports and is grown mostly

in the forest zones of Orgun, Oyo
and Ondo states.

Statistics on cocoa and other

cash crops are difficult to

obtain, and a World Bank team
arrived early last month to con-

duct a study of export crops.

Most of the country’s cocoa
trees are believed however to

be more than 20 years old and
there have been few signs yet-

that higher prices have per-

suaded farmers to replant, most

of whom have still to be con-

vinced that their windfall will

be repeated.
Many are showing more

interest in planting groundnuts

because of improved world

prices brought about by last

summer’s drought in the Amer-
ican Mid-West
The end of the Groundnut

Rural development

Hefty World Bank backing
«r the co:

production elsewhere.

MR JUJU BARAZA, proud pos-

sessor of four wives and 24 chil-

dren. is clearly one of the most

successful farmers in the tiny

village of Dass in northern

Bauehi state. . ..

Be was the first man in the

village to instal a small suction

pump. 14 years ago, to irrigate

his 2.5 hectares of lowland farm,

previously, he had relied on

chadouf irrigation—the ancient

method of using a bucket at one

end of a weighted pole.

Mr Baraza's yearly income,

from a much smaller plot, used

to be ony N600. Last year, bis

produce—vegetables from the

fadama or lowland irrigated

plot and maize millet and sor-

ghum from rainfed irrigation—

lamed him N5000 and ihisyear„

he reckons on making N12,000.

The extra income has allowed

him to put a corrugated iron

roof on his house, marry off two

of his sons, buy a team of work

bulls, a plough and two new
pumps. The N 12.000 he will earn

this year will enable him to

send some or his children to

school. Nor need this mean a

shortage of labour, be says,

because there are more chil-

dren coming up. -

How much of his success^ is

due to the efforts of the S350ra

Bauehi State Agricultural

Development Programme
(BSADP), is difficult to gauge, as

even the project officers will

admit

Many of the state’s fanners,

almost ail of whom are mnaU-

holders. would haveintroduced

small pumps, capable of irrigat-

ing up*to a hectare and oftiding

thlm through the diy season

even without the aid of the

World Bank assisted BSADP.
Established in 1981. the pro-

tect aims to raise living stan-

dards For 425.000 farming fami-

lies (95 per cent of the states

rural population). Similar prog-

rammes now exist m virtually

all of Nigeria’s 19 states. They

have hefty World Bank backing

and are intended to build on the

strengths of traditional terming

systems through provision of

appropriate technology

-

The emphasis is on extension

teaching of improved Arming
methods. Reasonably priced

inputs, development of the

physical infrastructure and

Improved water supply also

'’ffS’SESn— Mima
irrigation that the greatest

strides appear to haye been

made When the project was set

up only 1.000 hectares in Bauehi

were irrigated in the dry season

bnt the figure could now be as

high as 10,000 hectares.

Project officials estimate that

overall production has

increased by an average of5 per

cent a year, even taking into

account the 38 per cent drop in

1983 when the stele suffered its

worst drought in living memory;

Before 1981, the annual
increase was 1 to 1.5 per cent.

Much of the extra production

has been due to the easy

availability of inputs supplied

through service centres not

more than 7-10 km from ever?

farm by Bauehi State Agricultu-

ral Supplies, the project's com-

mercial arm. at a small profit.

The most spectacular rise has

been in the production or maize.

While the staff admit that

changes in output of other crops

have been mostly due to far-

mers' own response to cLunauc

and marketing conditions, they

take the credit for a fourfold

increase in maize since 1982-

Funded by the World Bank (49

per cent), the federal govern-

ment 121 per cent), and state

government i30 per cent), the

project has also been response
ble for the construction of 1,205

boreholes. 95 earth dams and

1,200 km or roads.

For Mr Baraza and some of his

neighbours, the new roads have

meant that instead of selling ms
pepper harvest at farmgate

prices ofN28 a bag, he can now
hire a truck and drive two>

day*

to Lagos where he can get N70 a

bag. At such a price, he can even

afford the plane foreJ

^

Jos. the nearest airport 200 km
away in Plateau State.

Marketing, however, is consi-

dered to be a major constraint

in the state. Some blame the

abolition of the commodi£
boards which, though widely

hefdto be inefficient, have so

far not been replaced.

Critics complain that too

much of the avaUabJe money

has been spent on the higb eost

or statT—there are 2.600

employed—particularly the

expatriates, and on buddings.

There have been even stron-

ger complaints over the govern-

ment decree last year that

BSADP should be
~ new body, the Bauehi State,

Integrated Rural Development

Authority. These new author-

ities have been set “P*11
JJJJJ

the country to promote rural

development but ADP
claim they are merely a means

of employing the
"

from defunct parastotols. They

also argue that with the «xce^
tion of electrification, they are

carrying out exactly the same

5KFas the AJDPs. ^together

they argue, there are about

seven official bodies involved in

agriculture between which

there is little or no communica-

tion or liaison.

Similar criticisms of state or

federal interference have come
from the commercial arm.

BASAC. where senior officials

complain that the organisation

is in an unfortunate limbo being

neither fully commercial nor

telly a state servicing system.

Stephanie Gray

suit the British palate. Board’s monopoly on purchases,
The new exporters, having COUPied with devaluation, and

paid N5,000 to N8.000 a tonne for in the middle of last

ungraded cocoa, expected to yeBTOn jmports of vegetable oil,

receive the going rate of£1,500 a
are expected to promote a

tonne in London but quality was g^ich into production of

so poor that some of the crop paim and palm kernel

fetched only £500 a tonne, and
oii for domestic and

many Nigerians lost large sums markets,
of money. The ban has so far, however.

Stones and sand were found proved largely ineHecUve. The

in somefba©; Urat reached Lon- palm oil taduiW «U11

j__ _ ni» mnng cargoes were from the damage to the mill*

badly^magS?by^SmltL Some during the!Bl^a"
x^ed

1%
farmers sent improperly Ter- and unnMta SEE*of—AKas rtffggiSSs
collection centres in moisture-

supplier is

rejected long term pro*

too&fat but
Com.n^ttrnr eaporf^P

3S2&S SsSSSSSS

lowest for 40 years. Part of
beyeJJ3 to be holding on in the

at present . __
Nigeria having once been an

exporter of cotton, now pro-

ducesonly40per cent of itsown
domestic requirements.

Rubber presents a similar

story- Once Africa’s largest pro-

ducer, the country now pro-

duces only 40,000 tonnes a year

and exports less than half that

High labour costs make local

prices twice as high “
national price, and exports have

to be heavily subsidised. ,,
lyypai producers have pleaded

with the Government to raise

tariffs on imported ty^topro-
vide them with some Protection

and this may happen once the

review of last year’s hastily

imposed tariff schedule is com-

pleted by mid 1987.

Stephanie Gray
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First Bank is associated with the

Standard Chartered Bank — PtC

which means you have access to us

through over 2,000 offices in 60 countries

in the world.

For further information please contact:

Assistant General Manager

Corporate Promotions

Head Office:
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P. O. Bo* 5216. Lagos. Nigeria.

Tel. 665800 -20.
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Industrial Policy

Deep concern

over tariff

strategy
THE MOST contentions aspect

of the structural adjustment
programme—certainly among
businessmen and bankers—is

Nigeria’s industrial policy. Most
important of ail is the deep-
seated concern of industrialists

that interim tariff, based on
World Bank effective protection
criteria, fails to provide the
country's fledgling industrial

sector with the necessary
degree of protection.

In three of the past four years
manufacturing production has
declined and output last year
was some 30 per cent below 1982
levels. Capacity utilisation

figures vary widely from sector
to sector and from company to

company but most estimates put
capacity utilisation at no more
than 30 per cent to 35 per cent
Many industrialists expect the

position to deteriorate further

in 1987 unless the Government
rethinks the interim tariff intro-

duced last September which sig-

nificantly reduced the level of
protection for many industries.

The logic underlying the tariff

strategy was that the steep
depreciation of the naira by
substantially increasing the
cost of imported finished goods,
would provide sufficient protec-
tion for local manufacturers.
This is the World Bank’s famous
“ compensating devaluation

"

approach whereby there is a

trade-off between tariff protec-

tion and exchange rates. As a
country’s exchange rate falls, so
it needs less protection.
The Manufacturers Associa-

tion of Nigeria (MAN) says that
while tariff reductions on raw
materials and capital goods will

help manufacturing industry,
the lower tariff on finished
goods is having a very serious
effect
Examples of this include a

reduction in the tariff duty on
imported tyres from 50 per cent
last September to only 5 per
cent in January 1987, while for
imported motor cars tariffs have
been slashed, in one case, from
200 per cent to 50 per cent and
in another from 70 per cent to 40
per cent
Because Nigerian industry is

heavily import-dependent—it is

estimated that about 60 per cent
of raw materials used in manu-
facturing are imported—the
naira depreciation has substan-
tially increased raw material
costs though this has been par-
tially ofleet by reduced tariffs.

But manufacturing industry is

also a high-cost sector in
Nigeria because firms have to
provide their own standby
electricitygenerators, theirown
boreholes for water supplies
and their own communica-
tions—a reflection of inadequ-
ate basic infrastructure.
Given this combination of

high domestic cost structures
and increased raw material
prices, exacerbated by sharply
higher interest rates, the credit
crunch and declining domestic
demand. Nigerian manufactur-
ers are in no fit state to fight off
imported competition from
Korea. Hong Kong and Taiwan.
As MAN puts it: “The high

start-up and operating cost in
Nigeria already tilts the scale of
competition in favour of
imported products from the
highly-industrialised and low-
cost producing countries.”
There is just no way, it adds,

that Nigerian industry can sur^
vive in the face of the new tariff.

MAN says a fundamental
review—already promised by
the Government—is needed in
which the duty on imported raw
materials should be farther
reduced while excise duties on
locally-made goods should also
be cut

It would be unrealistic to
expect industrialists to accept
the need for the rigorous
restructuring of manufacturing
industry given their substantial
investment and commitment,
but a key theme in the structu-
ral adjustment programme is

that of accelerating the use of
domestic resources and raw
materials rather than imported
ones. This puts the “ average ”

Nigerian industry with its 60 per
cent import content in the firing

line.
One Nigerian policymaker

argues that any company that is

more than 50 per cent reliant on
imported inputs should go to the
wall, adding that because manu-

Privatisation

Algerian ftidusby Isbeaifyimport-dependent—somecbserwisestimatethat60percentofraw
tmed tothemanidacturtngsectorare imported.Abow: partofthe packing MneatadeteifiBBtfactoryat

factoring industry accounts for
only 8 per cent of GDP, such
restructuring need not have far-

reaching consequences. But this
is hardly realistic in a country
where some 30 per cent of the
labour force employed in the
formal economy is engaged in
manufacturing.
Already industry has endured

a savage shake-out KAN esti-

mates that 200.000 workers—
about 40 per cent of the indust-
rial labour force—have been
laid off in the past three years,

S
reduction is lower today than
ve years ago and capacity

utilisation rates represent mas-
sive under-use of valuable
investment
But the shake-out still has

some way to go. Over the next
few months Government offi-

cials will be revising the tariff

and many of the industrialists’
complaints are likely to be
assuaged to varying degrees, but
some very thorny problems will
remain.
A World Bank study in the

early 1980s showed that effec-
tive protection in some bran-
ches of Nigerian industry was
both high and increasing. The
advent of import controls from
1982 onwards intensified this

protection resulting in a cost-

permissive industrial environ-
ment.

The report showed that pro-
tection was at its worst (216 per
cent) in the assembly industries
while consumer goods indus-
tries processing imported mate-
rials had an effective protection
rate of close to ISO per cent
Ironically, too, industries pro-

cessing domestic raw materials
were shown to have much lower
rates of effective protection (40
per cent) than those processing
imported materials (67 per
cent), while export-oriented
industries were given negative
protection of some 15 per cent
The same study showed that a

p

quarter of all the industries stu-

died had negative protection
rates indicating very powerful
disincentives to invest It

showed too—not surprisingly—

a

clear cut correlation between
the levels of protection and the
rate of profitability. Thus, pro-
fits were highest in the assem-
bly industries where protection
was greatest

It is clear from this—now out-

dated—study that there was a
need for radical tariff surgery,
though this is an exceptionally
difficult task given the “ moving
target " nature of the problem
arising from the steep deprecia-
tion ofthe naira. It is extremely
difficult to identifyan appropri-
ate tariff structure before the
exchange rate stabilises.

Far-reaching plans
capital it may require from the
capital market
A third category ofparastatals

is to be folly commercialised

NIGERIAN MINISTERS and capital it may require from the Hons were available not-cold

senior officals insist that the capital market he obtain any idea of the degree

Babangida administration is A third category ofparastatals of indebtedness. . ^
determined to press ahead with is to be folly commercialised perhaps more worrying

its ambitious and far-reaching which means that the ownership that even when accounts ««

privatisation strategy despite status quo wilT be maintained produced, toetrack reconim

^

formidable political, economic but that the enterprise will be reveal is likely to besocn as«

and technical obstacles. allowed to raise its own capital
. deter potential

^

inveswri

Privatisation is, in fact, an autonomouslyand to operate on belief that A will beppsaiuicw

integral part of the structural business tines. Partial commer- sell non-voting equitymal-
adjustment programme which cialisation will apply to a fourth and other—industrial concern*

emphasises the need both for group that will continue to be to . foreign investors is mueij

reducing unproductive state- eligible for government fiuan- unrealistic given the aismm

owned investments and impro- cial support, always providing profit performance and ue af
ring public sector efficiency. that proper accounting records reaching evidence of manage-

Indeed, the strategy pre-dates are maintained. rial incompetence. . .

and technical obstacles.

Privatisation is, in fact, an

the economic reform prog- Finally, a fifth categi

ramme in that as early as March parastatals will, be main
last year six enterprises— as public institutions,

mainly in agriculture—were put It is clear that privatise

up for sale. going to be a protracted

However, assuming that the
naira does stabilise in the
second quarter of the year with
the merging of the first and
second tier exchange markets, it

will be much easier for the Gov-
ernment to come up with a new
tariff regime.
Whether the revised tariff

expected to be announced by
mid-year, will be any more
palatable than the interim
arrangement remains to be
seen.
The most likely outcome is a

return to increased protection
for some of the industries that
have been hard hit by the 1986
reforms, though this may well
be only a temporary state of
affairs.

In the medium term,
rationalisation in favour of
export-oriented industries and
those using local raw materials
is inevitable, though the pill

may be sugared by a phased
reduction in tariffs rather than
major immediate changes.
In a nutshell, structural

adjustment implies industrial
restructuring some of which
will undoubtedly turn out to be
painful especially for assembly
industries and those with very
high import content in their
final product

Tony Hawkins

It is clear that privatisation is

going to be a protracted exer-

At the same time, reflecting rise, but a start has been made
Military Government’s putting shares

impatience with badly-managed already-viable state invest-

state-run monopolies, subsidies ments on the market and—more
to the parastotal sector were importantly—promising new
halved last year while manage- ——-

ment was warned that grants „„„ -

would continue to be paid only WO-OHe IS HHuer-
to those enterprises that could estimating th*>e&OTBU&V

accounts. ™e privatisation

The problem is enormous. At rhallpnw font flic

ui^SSy
1

?SLte^iS
1

ed
1

^ Govenunentlsdetennined
state governments—there are to press ahwai
about 100 state-owned enter-
prises encompassing all sectors .. .. .. . ...

of the economy from oil and peti*y guidelines that will

communications to fiounnllUng, reduce government interven-

rial incompetence. .. . .

Furthermore, the POli^
implications of selling even

non-voting equity to foreigners

or multinational companies are

likely to deflect the Adinunstra-

tion from such a programme.

If this is the case, then where

will the buyers come from?

The amount of capital

required—N8bn for equity

alone—is well outside the

capacity of the domestic capital

market Clearly for some of the

smaller commercial ventures

—

banks, breweries and flour

mills—privatisation could turn

out to be both straightforward

and successful but for the

heavyweights with huge assets

and substantial iosses in trans-

port and communications, the

situation is very different

Obviously, it is vital that the

programme should get off on a
brewing and banking. Govern- *{

on hi the day-to-day opera-
footing since an early

ment investment in the sector is of parastatals and abolish
disagler woakl have long-stan-

put at N23bn-N8bn ofequity and state-ren
. ding adverse consequences.put at N23bn-N5t>n ofequity and 5-™"" ding adverse consequences.

N15bn ofloans—to which can be Agricultural marketing boards
that extent the decision to

added a further N12bn in the *** ^
ei
S?„pf2

7
^
tlse

-
d
f
nd iL IS

start selling off already com-
1985 financial year in grants. mercialised ventures in bank-
Government’s return on this operators will substantially . brewing is very sensible,

investment is no more than 2 improve both the services and ^^ ^^ policy decision to
per cent and way below its cost ***e incentives to small-scale

enforce realistic pricing poli-
of capital even for concessional ^TP***- n,»i„., Mt imBt i nr cies, business-oriented manage-
loans from multilateral aid No-one is underestimating _en, practices and commercial
institutions. It is estimated that

Jj

1*
^ZESSSLf* cost and accounting standards

in any year about 40 per cent of 5.°° A* in the parastatals. Such moves
the Federal government's non- *eeE?ea55JK&SwS are an essential pre-requisite to
salary recurrent spending and opposfaon

^
to privatisation

orivatisation.
30 per cent of its capital invest-

?
The decision to allow parasta-

ment is devoted to propping up tals to raise capital on their own
the ailing stateowned sector. Ugorimaed commercial and

accoujlt is getting a mixed

in the parastatals. Such moves
are an essential pre-requisite to

30 per cent of its capital invest-
P
The decision to allow parasta-

ment is devoted to propping up tals to raise capital on their own
the ailing stateowned sector. 5SE£^vSS«£h. account is getting a mixed
A privatisation blueprint, cur-

SSSi reception from bankers. While
rently under discussion at top at ***

the general principle is sup-
level in Lagos, classifies state

JJ Scessarv to Parted, there is concern that
enterprises into five categories. such a strategy could become a
One group of parastatals is to be cop1*® thatshares in privatised

vei1icie for increasing public
folly privatised which means SlSJbSw^nldbail^SeciS sector borrowing by chanelling
selling the entire public sector SJ?£S555Sm im u through enterprises in which
stake to private investors. on 11113 WLU^ no

the statehas an equity holding.
Enterprises already functioning easy lasx.

Formidible though the
along commercial lines—banks, A particularly formidible task obstacles are, it is evident that
breweries and flour mills etc— will be that of documentation. Nigeria is following many
fit into this category. Many—indeed, most—parasta- industrialised and developing
A second category that will be tals—are literally years behind countries down the road to pri-

partially privatised includes in the compilation and publics- vatisation hoping thereby to
enterprises in which the govern- tion of audited accounts. One reduce the public sector’s finan-
ment will reduce its equity industrialist tells of his expert- cial deficit and improve econo-
while insisting on the withdra- ence in seeking to buy equip- mic efficency. It is an ambitious
wal of all subsidies, thereby for- ment from a parastatal owned strategy and one that is likely to
ring the business to operate on by a state government only to take several years to reach frni-
commercial lines and draw any discover that no asset valua- tion. Tony Hawkins
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Warve opened more branches for Bailor

service to our rural customers.

The world market is yours through our
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Steel
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Doubt on final output
]Niamey

“I WOULD like to correct the
erroneous impression that the
returns from Government
-fagestment in steel can be mea-
sured in naira and kobo profit

' noV> -'t.
‘

... «it should be understood that
Che-integrated steel plants have
long gestation periods, and
benefit tothe nation Cram them
take various forms, many or

rwhich could not easily be quan-
-tifieff" says Nigeria's Minister
’ for Mines, Power and Steel,
' Bond Sheriff Musa.

This is hlis response to the
stock criticism that Nigeria’s

- steel development projects are
hopelessly ,

uneconomic and
ought to . be postponed Lnde-
finitely or completely written

off

has been a political issue from p
the outset—the siting of the two £
steel production plants more
thaxr400 tan apart owes more to &
the efifectve lobbying by local n
political interests than it does a
to considerations of costs or c
logistics. g
The choice of Soviet contrac-

tors Tiajpromecksport was seen

by some as the consummation of <

a friendship which started *

between the two countries dux- *

ihg the civil war, although
negotiations had started before

]

the conflict began.
i

"
'With" its projected annual

J

steel production capacity of 1

more than 6m tonnes, Nigeria
.

would rank as the biggest steel

producer in sub Saharan Africa

and one of the biggest in the

developing world. But current

government thinking casts

doubts on how far along the

road Nigeria will go with the

steel plants. _ .

The West German built direct

reduction plant in the Delta

region of Bendel State has a

potential production capacity of

a million tonnes a year, while on

its projected completion date of

1989 the Soviet-managed blast

furnace plant at Ajaokuta will

have an initial capacity of L3m
tonnes per year.

The original plan provided for

the phased increase of the

Ajaokuta plant's capacity to

5.3m tonnes a year through the

construction of additonal blast

furnaces. .

But these projections have

been called into question under

the terms of the Governments

two year structural adjustment

programme—“the constrained

financial situation will require

the scaling down and

restructuring of the steel

development programme....

“In this context, the Govern-
ment in collaboration With the
World Bank will undertake a
review study of the steel sub-
sector and its major projects
very early In the programme
period.
"Meanwhile, public expendi-

ture in the sub-sector will be
limited and restricted to essen-

tial on-going projects until the
review study is completed."

Although the World' Bank
review study team started work
at Ajaokuta this month, the Gov-
ernment has publicly commit-
ted itself to the extension of the

Ajaokuta plant to include a flat

steel products milL
President Babangida’s budget

speech this year spoke of a flat

products mill coming "... on
stream in the shortest time
possible and on the most favour-

able terms."
Steel Minister Sheriff Musa

says he had just set up an inter-

ministerial committee to work
out how the Oat products mill

can be integrated into the on-

going work at Ajaokuta.

**A pre-investment proposal

on the flat products mill has
)

already been prepared by the «

Ajaokuta Steel Company and a
j

backward integration approach

will be adopted to install within

a minimum time, flat steel roll*

ing and finishing facilities,

Sheriff Musa said. .

While it seems thirty certain

that Tiajpromesbsport will win

the main equipment and erec-

tion contracts for the flat pro-

ducts mill and accompanying
blast ftirnace, the civil works
contractors already based at the

site—Germany's Bilinger and

Berger, France's Dume* and

Fougerolle—say they are await-

ing more Information on the

project which they estimate will

take a minimum of three years

construction work.
Work on the other elements of

the Ajaokuta project is progre-

ssing well, according to the new
schedule following the start-up

of a countertrade deal between

the three civil works contrac-

tors and the Nigerian Govern-

!
meat last year.

,
Dumez and Fougerolle are to

s be paid about $450m from toe

t proceeds of oil

Nigeria, a figure which repre-

i sents a 50 per cent surcharge on

r their 1979 costings.

5 Company spokesmen say the

t countertrade arrangement cov^

i exs •* the past and toe future

» and thatthe paceofworkwill be

1 dictated by toe rate of payment

1 from the oil Liftings. ...
The companies are allowed 33

months of full-time working to 1

1

complete toe civil works con-

tracts for the rolling mills and I

j

the blast furnace in Lot 1.
j
L,

Bilfinger and Berger is l

operating a similar agreement I

worth about 3300m. 1

1

Work on the billet mill and 1

1

toe 300 MW thermal power plant
j

has - virtually been completed
j

and both will be commissioned
|
U

this year,” the general manager I

at Ajaokuta Steel

Magaji Inuwa said and added I

Sat the fourth rolling miU. toe I M
medium section mill, and the 1 1*

blast fornace were due for com-

1

missioning in 1988 and 1989
j

I

respectively. , 1

1

Progress has also been made 1

1

on toe ancillary projects with a 1 h
5250m contract being let to the 1

1

French engineering company
j

Koch to process locally mined
1

J

iron ore at llakpe for use at I U

^ThiTwork at Itakpe includes I

L

building a dam for a water and I

electricity supply system and a 1

benefication plant which will!

be able to process 5ra tonnes of I

ore a year. .... I

The other major contract suit i

: to let is for construction of toe I

! 52 km standard gauge railway,
j

linking the Itakpe ore mines 1

with Ajaokuta. _ I

! Major civil works contractors I

Berger, Dumez, Fougerolle and l

» Bouyges are aU bidding at
j

around the estimated contract I

. price or naira 320m and Inuwa I

l expects a decision on the con-

1

l tract to be made early this year. I

Across the country in Aladja, l

l toe Delta Steel plant has com-
J

| pleted its fourth year of opera-

1

* tion, but is only producing at I

5 less than a fifth of its capacity. I

J jfi year it operated for five

? and a half months of the year
|

due to a combination of short-

1

J! ages of imported inputs and
j

Jr. continued power cuts. I

S
Despite these constraints, the I

- Delta Steel Company managed
j” to export 2,000 tonnes of direct I

*- SdSiren to Spain.4.000 ton-

nes to Britain, and 13,0®°

to India as part of its export

drive to finance itsjiurchases of

ore and process equipment.
n" Delta officials anticipate

there will be some progress on

the proposed 240 MW gas tu^

?,

e
p bine power plantto be built by a

if West German consortium of

Brown Bouverie and Compag-m
nie, Bilfinger and Ber8er

; 1f"
d '

u_ Strabag Bau, given toe vnllmg-

ness of the German export cre-

dit agency, Hermes, to resume

coven following toe conclusion

of Nigeria's debt rescheduling

negotiations. Sftm
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industrial relations

unemployment
NIGERIA’S labour unions,

(heed by rising redundancies

among their members, have

decided to take a defensive

stance, trying to make the best

or their circumstances rather

than agitating for increased

wages and fringe benefits.

Since wages have been frozen

by government edict for the past

three years, the present system

of industrial relations is hardly

conducive to free collective

bargaining. As the biggest

single employer in the country.

the government is responsible

for the wages and working con-

ditions of almost a third of the

estimated 5*m in Nigeria’s for-

mal job sector.

public sector workers m
Nigeria still remember toe

peremptory way their col-

leagues in the government

hospitals and on toe state-

owned Nigeria Airways were

dealt with by the previous milit-

ary administration headed by

Maj-gen Muhammadu Buhari.

Striking doctors had their union

banned, their leaders detained

and their hospitals surrounded

by armoured cars, while all the

national airline s pilots who
took part in the strike were sum-

marily dismissed without

aP
While the Babangida govern-

ment has generally proved more

conciliatory the trade amons

are under no illusions about its

preparedness to get tough if it

deems it necessary. Alhaji All

Chiroma. president of the

Nigeria Labour Congres^—the

central trade union body to

which aU legitimate junior staff

unions must belong—says toe

main issues confrontmg ms
movement are the sharp IhUm
the real value of Nigerian work-

ers’ wages and the fast rising

rate of unemployment
“This structural adjustment

programme anows everything

- else to go to the market and find

its level except wages which

have been frozen. In any coun-

try wages should be allowed to

meet the rising costs of living.

Mr Chiroma and the NLC are

sharply critical of the cuts in

direct taxation in this years

budget which, he says: ". . . again

redistributes the country’s

wealth in favour of the rich but

gave conditional support to the

government's attempts to speed

up the settlement of industrial

disputes. In theory, organised

labour and employers are

expected to resolve their differ-

ences through collective

bargaining, but can «fer the

dispute to the statutory Indust-

rial Arbitration Panel and^the

National Industrial Court if toe

talks break down.
In the final event. Ministry of

Labour officials have to

approve all increases in work-

ers' emoluments resulting from

the negotiations which can

mean a substantial time elapse

between the start of toe dispute

and its resolution. The govern- '

ment is proposing that “inde- .

pendent conciliators drawn

from experienced retired trade

unionists and employers could

assist in toe mediation proceML
" If this new system speeds

things up we’U support it," Chir-

oma says. “ but often the prob-,

lems come when a Ministry or

Labour official who may have

do knowledge ofthe background

to the dispute tries to inter-

vene.’’ Although over- the past

three years, since the succes-

sive governments' austerity

programmes started to bite,

there has been a considerable

fall off in industrial disputes.

Clearly the .Ministry of

Labour's preoccupation is with

crowing unemployment in both

urban and rural areas. The

Federal Office of Statistics esti-

mates those out of work at 3m
which they break down to an
unemployment rate of 10 Per

cent in the urban areas and 4

per cent in the rural areas. This

is based on an estimate of

Nigeria's working population at

about 37m.

.saaSSrB
taking into account those under

employed workers who live on

the margins of the econ°™^.‘

Until there is an accepted

national census much of this

statistical work is an educated

estimate " as a lecturer In

sociology at Lagos University

puts it.

But from all accounts,
toe har-

dest hit are young workers and

school leavers who account for

more than three quarters of toe

official number of unemployed-

Accordingly the government has

launched its war against

unemployment with a f0®**8.?®

youth unemployment and toe

Gnancing of 5?.000 fPPrfotl«;

ships in traditional crafts as

well as small scale urban based

industries.

The government has also

started a special puhtie works

programme projected to'Pro-

vide employment for 20.000

Nifierians—1,000 from
.

each

state and 1.000 from Abuja—on

maintenance and con85u^{1

programmes on roads, buil-

dings, dams and environmental

sanitation projects.

All these initiatives were
s

started under toe auspices or

toe Ministry of Labour, Employ-
J ment and Productivity’s

National Employment Direc-

torate which started operations

last November and was

officially launched under toe,

slogan “ Jobs for All " by P*®® 1
"

dent Ibrahim Babangida this

January. The governments to

release naira 100m ($25.6m) to

the Directorate over toe year.

The other thrust of toe govern-

,tft meat's employment strategy u
to promote self employmentr-

£ perhaps not a particularly diffi-

m cult task when the overwhel-

ide ming majority of Nigerians can

ild loosely be described as self-

« employed. Nonetheless the

ids Ministry has embarked on a

iir- national publicity campaign

ob- urging Nigerians to_ start their

of own businesses and is backing a

ave scheme to guarantee N30m of

md bank loans to “young people

ier. scheme to guarantee naira 30m

last of bank loans to ^young people

ces- in particular, the government

rity is concerned about the urban

lite, economy for few of the worker*

ible in the cities would be willing te

es. return to the rural areas—partly

of because it would appear an

with admission ofdefeat and a waste

rath. 0f the industrial training they
ot me a in
have been given and partly m
the expectation that things may
eventually improve in toe cities.

Patrick Smith
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Petrochemicals

Logical step forward
DEEP IN the heart of Nigeria's and Indonesia, and question

Delta region at Ekpan, in Warn, whether Nigeria will be able to

a group of engineers are com- produce competitively priced

pleting work on a labyrinthine petrochemical products for its

network of tubular piping which home market, let alone its

links one set of up-ended
cylindrical tanks with a similar

set about half a mile away.

This futuristic landscape,

ringed by newly-built highways
and a burgeoning industrial

export market
NNPUs sector coordinator

for petrochemicals Dr Thomas
John, refers such sceptics to a
detailed study of the marketing
potential and cost structure pro-

tbe Warri plant and the linear
akyle benzene produced at the
Kaduna plant will compete
effectively, given the existing
cost structure with other pro-
ducers on the world market
Despite this apparently

favourable climate for pet
rochemicals production, the

Critics of Nigeria's
first petrochemical
project question

whether its products
can be competively
priced even for the
home market.

township is set in the thick man- duced by the French consul-

grove swamps of Nigeria's oil tants Beicip. Their report says

and gas-producing region and that carbon black, produced at

represents the first stage in the

development of the country's
petrochemicals industry.

The first set of tanks store the

crude oil and associated gas

that will be converted to a range

of petrochemical products for

Nigeria's plastics and tyre

manufacturers. The second set

oftanks store the chemical com-
ponents for the conversion pro-

cess as well as the byproducts of

that process which will be on
sale to other users.

At the other end of the plant

there is a despatch centre gear-

ing up to handle the First pro-

ducts due to be sent out to com-
mercial users by the end ofBffay.

Understandably, there are
great expectations for the coun-
try's First petrochemicals plant,

although the programme has
suffered the same sort of politi-

cal, financial and personnel
problems that have afflicted the
country's ill-starred steel prog-
ramme.
Originally scheduled for com-

pletion in 1984, a new timetable
was drawn up by the Nigerian
National Petroleum Corpora-
tion (NNPC) which owns and
will operate the plants for the
Warn plant and Us sister petro-
chemicals plant in Kaduna.
Technical works contractors

Technimont and Civil works
contractors Daewoo have long
since finished the bulk of the
work at the Warri plant, but pre-
commissioning problems like a
shortfall in available power
supply has meant some last-

minute modifications, such as
the installation of a gas turbine
generator by Lummus Crest
Meanwhile, at the Kaduna

plant in the north of the country.
Japan's Chioyoda engineering
company are in the Final stages
of their work on the linear akyl
benzene plant, having been
awarded the contract only 15

months ago.
Although this diversification

into petrochemical production
would seem a logical step for a
major oil and gas producer like

Nigeria, the project has its cri-

tics who point to massive pet-
rochemical developments in
newly industrialising countries
like Mexico, the Philippines

project has a poor public image,
particularly among Nigeria's
manufacturers who are to be the

main end-users of the products,
which is mainly due to the
NNPC's failure to deliver the
goods on time.
The NNPC is likely to have an

even tougher battle to win
hearts and minds for the mas-
sive olefins complex which is

the second phase of the coun-
try's petrochemicals prog-
ramme. Again, this develop-
ment is running behind the
original schedule following
political in-fighting about its

siting.

But, in this case, the delay in

construction work may have bad
some unintended benefits, as
the global economic recession
has meant a fall In demand for

petrochmicals plants and such
contractors have been compel-
led to cut their prices sharply.

Nigeria is the only major oil-

producing country planning to

build an ethylene plant and the
contractors bidding for the
work—which indue France’s
Technip with Technipetrol; the
American M. W. Kellogg Com-
pany; Japan's Chiyoda Chemical
Engineering and Construction
Company and C. Itoh & Com-
pany; and West Germany's.
Linde—are all reported to have
submitted very competitive bids
for the 400,000 tonne a year

plant
Industry sources estimate the

contract to be worth around
$000m and the bidding com-
panies are also reported to have
offered Nigeria fairly flexible
financing terms which allow
substantial grace periods to fit

in with the uncertain state of
the country’s external finances.
Suggested financing schemes

are understood to include the
traditional government-backed
export guarantee, the counter-
trading of both oil and the pet-

rochemical products, and
recourse financing through
which the international con-
tracting company would make a
credit agreement with its local
affiliate company in Nigeria.
Atthe same time. DrJohn and

his team have embarked on a
cost-cutting exercise by split-

ting this second phase develop-
ment to two sections—the heart
of the complex which is the
ethylene complex will be sche-
duled for commissioning in
1991, along with the
polyethylene, glycol and prop-
ylene plants. But the poly vinyl
chloride (suspension PVC) plant
will not be Installed until 1995
or “ sometime thereafter."
And in what Dr John

describes as an optimisation
exercise—the schedule for the
construction of the para-
exylene plant—which will be
used to supply synthetic fibres,

such as polyester, to Nigeria's
textile manufacturers— will be
brought forward to late 1991.
Apart from helping to clothe

Nigeria's 100m or more people,
this rescheduling will also pro-
vide a use for the 35,000 tonnes
of ethylene glycol to be pro-
duced every year under the pre-
vious plan while the process
will be also be able to make use
of aromatic by products from
the fourth refinery due to come
on stream by the end of 1988.

While Lhe NNPC has not
released any revised costings
for the second phase pet-

rochemicals development, the
cost is now thought to be sub-
stantially below the $3bn to

$4bn originally estimated.

While the second phase pro-
ject is still likely to be subjected
to further scrutiny from project
review committees and hawk-
eyed financiers, Dr John is con-
vinced it should and must go
ahead—‘This project is right for
os in terms of our resources and
our requirements and we must
take advantage of the particu-
larly competitive international

contracting environment at the
moment—if we don't start now,
we never shall!

”

Patrick Smith

"WOULD YOU BUY a second-
hand car from this man?" jokes
Dr Funsho Ladipo as we make
our way through Tolu Adeyemi's
“Super Moto Mart” in a Lagos
suburb. The object of our atten-

tion is billed as a ‘Tairly used
luxury saloon,” although to our
untutored eyes it looks to be a
very tatty Peugeot 505 with its

oftside back wheel almost
severed from the axle.

The asking price is naira

20,000 or £3,350 at the current
official rate of exchange Dr
Ladipo sighs—he will have to

{.continue his search elsewhere
for a reasonably priced car.

Like many middle income Nige-
rians he regards a car as essen-

tial—both for the running ofhis
private clinic and to perform
the onerous family duties that

take up so much of his non-work
time.
But the middle range

saloons—like the Peugeot 504 or
Volgswagen Santana—which
are made in Nigeria have more
than tripled in price to more
than naira 50,000 for new mod-
els—up from naira 15,000 just a
year ago. Private buyers like Dr
Ladipo are either buying
second-hand cars of question-
able durability or renovating
their existing cars.

As the price has shot up, the
market for locally assembled
vehicles has collapsed.
The vehicle assembly plants

—

there are eight or more of them
if you include some marginal
operators—put the blame for

the price escalation on the
steep devaluation of the naira
last year. Assemblers heavily
dependent on imported vehi-
cles tied prices to what

Motor industry

Hit by high costs
amounted to a threefold

devaluation of the naira.

A major reorganisation of
Nigeria's motor industry is now
pending as assemblers seek to

make commercial sense out of
their-operations. Currently they

are bit both by the higher cost of

their imported components and
by last year’s liberalisation of

the trade tariff which sharply

reduced the level of protection

allowed to local assemblers.
Already local trading com-

J
anies are bringing in

apanese- and Korean-made
cars which are substantially

undercutting their Nigerian-
made equivalents.

The official response to this is

straightforward. “Our main aim
is to get the price ofthe vehicles
down to affordable levels,” Lt-

Gen Alani Akinrinade minister
of industries says.

Our criticism of the assembly
plants is that they have almost
totally neglected the local
manufacturing aspect of the
agreement reached when they
were established. This provides
that by this year they should
have achieved 75 per cent local

content in their operations, but,
currently none has achieved-
more than 30 per cent
‘The proliferation of models

will have to be cut in Favour of
one or two successful models;
standardisation of parts, to

'increase the volume and poten-

tial of local component produc-
tion, will have to be addressed,
and the rationalisation of pro-
duction andmanagement opera-
tions will have to take place to
cut overhead costs. and ulti-

mately the cost of the'vehicles,”
Akinrinade says.

So far Akinrinade has not
been impressed by the efforts of
the local vehicle assemblers to
use more local materials. “The
assem bly plants have not served
the nation." he declared earlier
this year when visiting a local

college whose engineering
department .had adapted a
motorised tricycle for carrying
crops in the rural areas. He
drew an unfavourable compari-
son between this form of cheap
locally manufactured
“appropriate technology” and
the sophisticated but heavily
import dependent car assembly
plants.
Local vehicle assemblers, for

their part, point out that too
often locally made components
are high cost and low quality.
“Primary raw materials for

the motor industry are not avail-
able in the country for the fac-
tories to use,” says Pat Utomi,
corporate affairs manager for
Volkswagen of Nigeria.
“The average car is derived 60

per cent from iron and steel
products, 20 per cent from pet-

rochemical products and about
.TO per cent from a mixture of

other products," he points out
While the problems of the

local motor industry are acute
— the plants have the capacity
to produce 70,000 commercial
vehicles a year whereas 10years
after their establishment the
demand is about 7,000. Utomi
argues that the investment in

the industry should not be writ-

ten off despite the possible clo-

sure of two of the major com-
mercial vehicle plants. “Impor-
ting foreign made cars might be
marginally cheaper, but we
would have to face the loss of
jobs and training opportunities,
and the loss of a valuable capi-
tal base if the government
wanted to restart the industry at
a later date,” Utomi says.

The Unilever associate,
United Africa Company, started
an assembly plant in Nigeria
more than 20 years ago, Utomi
points out, for the sound com-
mercial reason that it was
cheaper to freight component
parts and have them made up
locally than to ship frilly built
up vehicles and waste cargo
space. UACs plant is among the
more successful of the assembly
plants today owing to its small
capacity and low overhead
costs. It is the opposite ofhighly
capitalised plants such as the
Fiat associate, National Trucks

north of Lagos - both of wmeu

are reported to be in serious

troublewith years of accumu-

lated local debts and l°w^
ductivity and ?ow *,5L

vUtU

collapse of their

Some of the other assei^jy

plants are faring better, The

Daimler Benz associate, the

Ananmbra Motor

jng Company, ha*.

pleted arrangements

its components from .Daimler

Benz in Brazil instead of fronj

the company's headquarters in

Go-many! This switch of sup-

pliers to the lower cost and

higher volume plant in Brazil

means the Amwmco
be able to reduce its prices W
more than a third, industry

sources say. The French tradrog

company SCOA decided to go

ahead with the construction of a

new assembly plant for

pick-up trucks at the end of last

year, despite the poor short-

term market trends.
,

Likewise, Austria's Steyr and

its local associate company are

building another assembly

plant, specifically to boost their

output of military vehicles and

equipment—their most lucra-

tive activity in recent years, bui

the two passenger car assembly

plants—Volkswagen and
Peugeot—which will be lucky to

produce and sell much more
than a tenth of their combined
production capacity of 100,000

cars this year, are gearing up for

a reorganisation of company
structure and product lines.

Patrick SmHh

Airline faces major restructure
THE INTERVIEW over. Air
Commodore Anthony Okpere
put on his Air Force cap. smiled
quickly at the horde ofpeople in
the waiting room outside the
office, sprinted to safety along
the corridor, down the stairs,

into a car and onto the last flight

for Kano.
As managing director of cri-

sis-stricken Nigeria Airways be
is a man constantly under
siege—pressed by the Inter-

national Air Transport Associa-
tion (lata), government officials,

bankers, foreign and private
airlines, passengers, staff and
relatives.

But Air Commodore Okpere
seems to be stimulated by the
stress and confronts rather than
sidesteps the problems. Mun-
ching a hurried 6 pm lunch of
cake and coffee he admits with a
wry smile, “ Yes, we are finan-
cially in very bad shape: some
people might say bankrupt.”
He added, “There is no way

Nigeria Airways can break even

with the present small fleet and
surplus staff A major
restructuring is needed." He
continued, “ We need to raise
our revenue base and provide
more flights, especially on
domestic routes. We must also
slash overheads.”
Air Commodore Okpere could

not give any immediate figures
but Nigeria Airways reportedly
owes naira 454m ($1 16.4m) to
external and local creditors for
payments on the airbus 310s it

bought in 1984 as well as for
operational and overhead costs.

The Introduction of a second-
ti er. foreign exchange market
(SFEM) last September has
greatly added to Nigeria Air-
ways financial difficulties. The
cost of aircraft spare parts,
maintenance, handling outside
Nigeria and other offebore ser-

vices has shot up following an
effective 66 per cent devalua-
tion.

An estimated 61 per cent of
the airline’s operating costs are

in hard currency whereas 90 per
cent of its revenue is generated
in naira on domestic routes.
Although international air

fares have been increased by
144 per cent over the past year,
including a 94 per cent last

December, domestic fares have
been left unchanged.
Most of the 29 foreign airlines

serving Lagos believe - the
increase wasn't enough but only
Pan American has stopped
flights.

The London-Lagos economy
return fare of £986 is estimated
to be one of the world's most
expensive in passenger-mile
terms.
International air tickets

purchased with naira in Lagos
cost substantially less—about 50
per cent for the London route.

This has given rise to large-

scale illegal cross-border sales

and losses estimated by airline
representatives of tens of mil-
lions of dollars.

Passenger traffic carried by

Nigeria Airways on the London-
Lagos route has fallen by about
55 per cent since SFEM was
introduced. British Caledonian
has cut its flights to six a week
from ten after an estimated fall

in passenger traffic of up to 50
per cent.

The removal of Riel subsidies
in January 1986 also squeezed
Nigeria Airways by doubling its

monthly fuel bill The com-
pany’s fuel costs amounted to
some naira 87m last year plus an
extra naira 26m incurred as a
result of foreign exchange los-
ses due to delays in remitting
money to pay for ftiel lifted
abroad.

Despite difficulties in servic-
ing the airbus loans. Air Com-
modore Okpere said he had
obtained govern merit approval
and guarantees to purchase two
new Boeing 747 combi (mixed
passenger and freight) and six
new 737 aircraft. Financing
arrangements, including a

possible countertrade deal, still

have to be fixed.

One Boeing 747 would be used
on the Lagos-New York route

and the other on a still-to-be-

egotiated route to the Far East,

Air Commodore Okpere said.

A Boeing 747 combi, serving
the London to Lagos route, was
reclaimed by Scandinavian Air-
lines system after the lease
purchase contract expired on
January 24. - We hope to buy it

back soon. We were up to date
'on lease payments and have
made a $3.5m deposit,” Okpere
said.
The fleet expansion Is linked

to a major restructuring prog-
ramme which has been submit-
ted to the Government for
approval.
The company would be split

into separate international and
domestic entities and six
specialised subsidiaries
created.

Peter Bfacfcfium
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Construction projects
Abuja: the new capital

sir Contractors now more hopefu
- - new contracts se

Still a deserted look

S-

1 - K,

AFTEB SEVfeFLAL years of
£Loom iand doom there appears
tol>e a glimmer of hope that the
recession may have reached
rock - bottom and prospects
might start to improve for
contractors.
The construction sector has

v been one of the hardest hit by
^ the austerity drive which the
. Government -started early in
-1982 -after the collapse in oil
revenues.

- New projects have been few
and for between while pay-
meats for ongoing work have
been seriously delayed, causing
many companies to stop work
and close down. “ We believe

' 1908 may have been the trough
and things will be better this

year," the president of the bull-
' ding and civil engineering con-

tractors, Hr Emmanuel Olowo-
Okere said.

There should be a * trickle

of new jobs as the Government
now realises the need to release
ftahds to revive the construction
industry, he explained.
“It is also reasonable to

assume that the naira debt
mountain should Start to dimin-
ish.” he added. The Federal
Government has set aside naira

700m in this year’s budget to

settle outstanding domestic

debts.
, „

The construction industry was
disappointed that an undertak-

ing in last year’s budget by the
government to reduce some of

the -naira debt through the issue

of government bonds was never
implemented.
Hr Olowo-Okere pointed out

that the main problem is with

the state governments which

account for abont two-thirds or

the estimated naira L6bn debt

owed to contractors.
Although directives have

been issued to the 19 military

state governors- to pay off the

debt Mr Olowo-Okere recog-

nised that this was easier said

than done •

The federation is sending

delegations to see the state gov-

ernors to impress on them the

enormous burden construction

companies are having to carry.

For instance one member had to

pay more than naira 7m in bank

overdraft charges over three

years in order to maintain cash

flow to execute on-going

PI
?i

<

e
t
most heavily indebted

states are Oyo, Rivers and Gon-

gola—while Bor&O, Plateau and

. imo also feature high up the list

in per capita terms.

The naira debtwas even more

crippling because of the sharp

fail in construction activity, tne

federation points out The

turnover of a large number of

business has fallen by more
than 60 per cent since 1982 and
with overheads continuing to

rise many have recorded losses

over the past three years.

The imposition of a 2a per
cent turnover tax In 1982 Just as

the industry was sinking into

recession was regarded as parti-

cularly 111-timed.

The move was motivated by a
belief in official circles that

construction companies had
evaded tax and under-reported

profits during the boom of the

1970s.
Despite the financial prob-

lems and lack of new contracts,

the austerity of the past five

years has had some beneficial

effects notably the elimination

of most emergency contractors.

These were often ghost • com-
panies formed by unscrupulous

businessmen who disappeared

as soon as they had collected

the mobilisation fee The aban-

doned housing sites in Abuja

are but one illustration of a

countrywide phenomenon.

The emergency contractors

also fuelled corruption by
inflating contract prices to

include hidden commissions for

government officials. Cost and

technical criteria in the award

of contracts were overlooked

and the country is now picking

up the pieces.

A more recenttrend has been

the increasing use of direct

labour especially for public

works maintenance and con-

struction of rural roads.

But it is unrealistic to envis-

age direct or unskilled labour

being used for more sophisti-

cated building and civil works

projects, Mr Olowo-Okere says.

British contractors have been

among the worst affected fay the

recession. One of the latest

casualties is Taylor Woodrow or

Nigeria which has cut staffdras-

tically during the past year and

virtually ceased operations.

« British firms are less aggres-

sive and more scrupulous than

the French and other foreign

contractors " one observer

remarked.
In a bid to maintain turnover

in a rapidly shrinking market

some British businesses took

state government contracts even

when there was little prospect

of payment
However the expected

resumption of cover after a

three-year break by the UK's

Export Credit Guarantee
Department in mid-1987 should

help to revive British construc-

tion companies. “It will enable

nsto compete forthe larger con-

tracts," the managing director

of Costain West Africa, Mr
Dennis Smith, said.

Costain is one of the last

remaining British construction

companies still active in

Nigeria. It still has some 18

months work on the Nl2om
Oshogbo-Ede water supply

scheme in Oyo state.

“We are trying to identify new
and existing projects for com-

pletion which would be eligible

for ECGD cover," Mr Smith said.

ECGD could cover project

loans totalling up to some 900

million in 1987 with pnonty
given to agriculture, industrial

rehabilitation and completion

of ongoing projects, officials

SB
As a result of heavy losses

incurred in the past, ECGD is

expected to exert much greater

care in selecting projects.

However, British contractors

still hope that the ECGD will

show “Flexibility, and quick

reflexes" in backing bids for

Nigerian contracts.

One firm that has managed to

ride through the recession is

Julius Berger Nigeria. It

recently picked up a major

infrasructure contract at the

new federal capital Abuja as

well as two bridge contracts

worth nearly 30 million dollars

from the federal ministry or

works and housing.

“We plan to take on an extra

50 expatriates this year,” Julius

Berger's contracts manager Mr
Carl Heinz Stoecker said.

“There may be fewer con-

tracts but they are now better

paid,” he added. Unlike other

firms Bergeradopted a policyof
continued working on Ajaokuta

and other projects even when
payments stopped. The award of

new contracts seems to indicate

that the policy is paying off,

observers say.

In the 1987 budget speech

president Babangida again

emphasised the need to com-

plete existing projects rather

than start new ones.

The biggest one due for com-

pletion this year is the naira 727

tonne fertiliser complex which

is to start production in ApnL
president Babangida also men-
tioned the naira 5bn Ajaokuta

steel project and the need to

bring the flat steel mill into pro-

duction in ihe ‘shortest time

possible ” and on the “most

favourable terms."

Ajaoku La’s integrated steel

complex, the largest in black

Africa, is due for completion by

1989, six years behind schedule.

No date has yet been set for

storting work, on the flat steel

mill. ..

Progress continues on tne

S2bn second phase petrochemi-

cals complex at Port Hareourt

Bids were recently invited for a

120,000 uyr polypropylene plant.

President Babangida indi-

cated that the coal industry will

be given a “new lease of life

partly to provide coking coal for

Ajaokuta and partly to develop

cxDorts-
Work has also finally started

on the 150,000 b/d fourth refin-

ery at Port Harcourt followmg

the completion of a financing

package. The refinery is being

built by a Franco Japanese con-

M
Juthough the 1987 capital

budget has been increased by

13.7 pc to naira 6.8 bn. the sharp

devaluation of Ihe naira follow-

ing the introduction of the

second tier foreign exchange

market last September means

that there has been a two -thirds

cut in dollar terms.

One new feature in the budget

is a naira 730 million allocation

for special projects of which

Naira 151.7 million is for the

federal ministry of works and

housing. Another naira 100m is

slated for the directorate or

food, roads and rural infra-

structure.
Due to the new budget head-

ing of special projects, debt

repayment and the directorate

of food and rural development,

the investment budgets for most

ministries have been reduced.

While the budget gives the

construction industry tittle

cause to rejoice there is a feel-

ing that the debt allocation is a

sign of improvement and there

are prospects that turnover will

rise due to SFEM though many
Arms will still record low* In

1987. Peter Blackburn

A HEAVY Harmattan haze

hangsover the new federal capi-

tal, Abuja, shading out Aso hill

which normally prorides an
imposing rounded backdrop to

the infant city.

The herds of white, long-

horned Fulani cattle which

used to graze in the middle ot

the city have disappeared since

my last visit two years ago.

There are now additional

roads criss-crossing the city

area and a lot more housing has

sprung up.
But the city still has a

deserted look with several

apparently abandoned building

sites. However a Friday after-

noon in a predominantly Mos-

lem area is not the best time to

judge the level or construction

activity.

The gigantic National Mosque

with a huge golden dome is now
nearing completion though

there is still no sign of a Christ-

ian cathederaL "
Although the city now has

some 30,000 inhabitants and

should reach 150,000 in 1991

when phase one is completed

there are Tew people on the

streets and the place still seems

dormant.
The decision to move the fede-

ral capital from Lagos op the

coast to the greenfield site of

Abuja in the centre of the coun-

try was taken by the late Gene-

ral Murtala Muhammed when
the country was riding high on

an oil boom.
The rapid and anarchic

growth of Lagos had made it

impracticable as a capital due

to its intractable traffic, housing

and sanitation problems.

In contrast, Abuja, located on

an attractive elevated plain

enjoys a much healthier climate

and the space to plan a well

equipped city ofsome three mil-

lion people.
Its central location in an

ethnically neutral part of the

country also makes Abuja a

more accessible and acceptable

capital especially for the north-

ern moslems. .. ,
A master plan for a city or

3.1m people was drawn up in

.

1978 and construction started in

1980. The symbolic transfer of

the capital was made on the

country's 22nd independence

anniversary in October 1982.
_

Unfortunately the collapse in

world oil markets led to the

introduction of a national

austerity programme In early

1982 and a sharp slowdown in

construction work at Abuja.

But when the military

returned to power at the end of

1983 the country's new leader

General Buhari maintained the

though the date for transfemng tra«
designed to accommodate

government was put back four
an<j three visiting

years to 1991- rained heads ofstate simultaneously,w
Jc^ng^hen TSSS

parSydue t. extra security safe-

started to pick up again dunng guard*
tfaat^ presidentAXB ajLSt.taSJMJS:

Commodore Hamza Aboullahi
promised early last year a

renewed effort and now says
“ Our modest efforts have

started to bear fruits."

The Trade and Internal

Affairs Ministries have now
folly moved to Abuja while

Finance and Industries will be

moving soon, he says.

Foreign diplomatic
missions were recently

toid to complete the

development to officesjand

staff housing at Abuja
within two years.

Despite widespread sceptic-

ism Air Commodore Abdullahi

is confident that the 1991 trans-

fer date will be respected pro-

vided the present tempo or

development and level of fun-

ding are maintained.
But he added: “ One must not

underate the magnitude of work
and heavy financial outlay to

sustain the programme of mov-

ing about four ministries every

two years."
"This involves the construc-

tion of two ministerial office

complexes as well as 10,000

housing units and related social

infrastructure every year.”

There are various signs of

progress driving round the city.

Two or the city’s three large

five-star hotels are due to open

this year. Work has resumed on

the third hotel, the Sheraton,

which is now expected to be

room presidential guest house,

which contains a special ladies

W
Outside under the trees two

anti-aircraft guns stand guard

against aerial attack.

Much of the estimated *2bn

spent so far has been on the

provision of basic infrastruc-

ture such as water and electric-

ity supplies, sewage and

stormwater drainage, roads and

telephones. . .

About $150m is spent on
infrastructure for each of the

districts in phase one, accor-

ding to Air Commodore Abdal-

lah. Julius Berger Nigeria, a

subsidiary of West Germany's
Bilflnger and Berger, was
recently awarded a major con-

tract worth nearly naira 600m to

provide infrastructure for the

Maitama district.

The 1987 slate capital budget

for the federaL capital territory

has been increased 11- per cent

to naira 530m. The main priority

will be the completion of all

housing and infrastructure pro-

jects in phase one.

Lack of decent housing has

been one of the main causes or

delay in transferring civil ser-

vants from Lagos.

Many contracts were awarded

to local builders who failed to

complete the work and the city

is littered with half-finished

housing sites.

Last year contracts For more
than 8,000 abandoned housing

units were revoked and re-

awarded to better organised

and competent contractors.
_

There has also been wide-

spread criticism of the housingwunu IS — sptcau LuubUK. —
completed in mid-1988. design, especially of the four

With the three hotels provid-. storev apartment blocks. They
ing some 2,000 rooms there J — —* 1,1

should be abundant accomoda-

ton for several years to come.

A four storey international

conference centre seating over

1,000 people is due to be com-

pleted in time for the next sum-

mit meeting of the 16-member
economic community of West

African States (ECOWAS) in

^*Work is also due to start this

year on a naira 100m national

sports complex, destined to be

storey apttiuucm “
,

.“ 5
are hot and pokey and ill suited

for large African families said

one resident. . . .

One encouraging new initia-

tive is that a private airline,

Jambo Air, plans to start flying

soon to Abuja in addition to

state-owned Nigeria Airways.
But while there have latterly

been signs of a renewed official

effort to transfer the capital

many observers remain scepti-

cal whether the 1901 deadline

can be met. Peter Blackburn
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For overseas visitors, Lagos, the commercial capital of Nigeria,

is not an easy place to do business. It pays to plan ahead.

Perseverance helps in Lagos
“YOU ENOW those horror stor-

ies you always hear about
Lagos?’’ a mischievous Nigerian
once asked me before my first

visit “Well, the reality is much,
much worse.”

I am glad to say that he
laughed, for the real Lagos
inevitably finds it bard to live

up to its own fearful reputation

among travellers.

Nevertheless, the first-time

.visitor, steeped in the mythol-
ogy of Nigerian violence and
corruption, can be forgiven for

stepping on to the tarmac at

Mortals Muhammed airport in

Lagos with a measure of
apprehension.
Armed with your visa, a yel-

low fever vaccination certifi-

cate and a patient frame of
mind, you may find the airport
formalities surprisingly easy.

After the health checkpoint
(often unmanned), arriving
passengers queue at immigra-
tion to hand in their passports
to officials lurking behind a
glass screen.
You may expect to wait

perhaps 15 minutes between
handing in your passport and
hearing your name called, and
be ready to sbow your return or
onward ticket when you take
back your passport
You are now through to the

baggage haLL Collect your lug-
gage, if it has arrived—a porter
can be tipped N3 to N4—and
even if the luggage has not
appeared, go immediately to the
far corner or the hall to start

queuing for the bank. Visitors

are obliged to change money,
currently the equivalent of
N100, on arrival in Nigeria.
You should beep the yellow

currency form, which you will

be required to produce on yonr
departure.
Once through the customs, you

will face—unless you are being
met by friends or colleagues

—

your first round of negotiations
with a Lagos taxi driver.
The drivers and touts sur-

rounding you, shouting at you
and trying to snatch your bag
will, in fact, be offering what
they call hire cars, because
their cartel has managed to
exclude the normal yellow cabs
from picking up passengers at
the airport.

The fare to Victoria Island or
Ikoyi should be about N25
(much less to the nearby Sher-
aton Hotel), but by this time you
may not feel like arguing over
the five naira or so.
Hotels are not ideal, if only

because of the difficulty of mak-

ing telephone calls, and many
companies provide comfortable
guest houses.
The Sheraton hotel Is recom-

mended ifall your business is in

jkeja or Apapa, but it is a long
and sometimes slow drive to

and from the embassies and
offices on Victoria Island and
Ikoyi at the other end of Lagos.

The Eko Holiday Inn and the
Federal Palace Hotel are both
on Victoria Island.

Lagos was one of the most
expensive capital cities in the
world. Now, as a result of the
devaluation of the naira
through the foreign exchange
auctions, it is one of the

cheapest, with the US dollar

worth N3.5 to N4 in early Febru-
ary. Cheap, perhaps, but still

not an easy place to do business.
Here are a few tips:

Money. Credit cards are vir-

tually useless in Nigeria. You
will need plenty of travellers

cheques and you will have to

carry around large wads of
banknotes, often in small
denominations, for yonr busi-
ness and leisure activities.

Transport: Lagos by day is

seething with reasonably-
priced yellow taxis, but you will

have to bargain and might end
up sharing a ride. Many visitors

without access to a company car
and driver find it easier to hire
a taxi by the hour or by the day
at a rate of N10 to N15 an hour
for their exclusive use.

The famous “ go-slows ''-(traf-

fic jams) are not as bad as they
used to be, but driving in Lagos
can still be an enervating
experience. Sometimes it is ter-

BASIC STATISTICS

Area: 923.768 sq.km.
Population: 95.20m (estimate)
Birth rate: 50.4 per 1.000

1980-85 annual average
Death rate: 17.1 per 1.000

1980-85 annual average
.

GDP per capita: US$730
Real GDP growth. -6.0 (1986)

Exports: 11.215m Naira (1985)
Petroleum: 10,891m Naira

Imports: 7.933m Naira

Trade Balance: US$4.4bn (1985).
US$0.4bn (1986 estimate)

Current Balance: US$-t-1.3bn
(1985).

US$-2.3fan (1986 estimate)

Grass External Debt: US$22bn
(1986)

Exchange Rates: US$1-HM3.90:
£1=NS.96, (Feb. 19).

riftring. “ Dey are drivin' bad in
du Lagos,” explained one
veteran taxi driver in the local

English dialect after losing a
typical battle of wills with an
enemy driver trying to squeeze
across our path.

If you are stuck in a go-slow,
sit back and read one of Niger-
ia's lively tabloid newspapers
or do your shopping from the
traders who Desiege the
unfortunate victims of the traf-

fic jams.

Domestic air travel: Nigeria
Airways is far from reliable.

Many travellers prefer to fak*
pot luck and buy their tickets at
the airport, which gives them
the option of taking Uie first

plane to their destination, be it

Nigeria Airways or one of the
private airlines such as Okada,
Kabo or Gas.
Nigerians, remembering the

over-booking nightmares of the
past will rush onto the tarmac
to qneue for the plane as soon as
it taxies in. If you expect the
flight to be full, rush with them.

Doing business: Telephoning
abroad and within Lagos is not
too troublesome, but calls to

other cities, and telex calls, can
be very difficult Use the
courier companies or send tele-
grams. Local telegrams are
unreliable but international
ones reach their destination.
Make appointments on the tele-

phone by all means, but it is also
worth taking the trouble to call
round in person with a business
card and a letter ofintroduction
to explain your mission and
pave the way for your next visit

or even an immediate audience.
Business cards are essential
Distribute them Liberally.
Power cuts are much less fre-

quent than before, but the
National Electric Power
Authority (NEPA) is still sad-
dled with the nickname Never
Enough Power Anywhere. The
morning of the last Saturday of
every month is reserved for
cleaning up Nigeria as part of
the “ war against indiscipline "

and you cannot normally travel
before 10 ml
Hie “dash”: You will reg-

ularly hear this word, derived
from the Portuguese term for
“ give me.” It means both a tip
and a bribe. Tips of course are
appreciated, but you will find
petty corruption in day-to-day
life largely unnecessary, what-
ever the case may be in your
bnsiness dealings.

Provided your papers are in

order, there is no need to bribe

the security forces manning the
road-blocks in Lagos or to slip a
$10 bill into your passport at the
airport

Leisure: You will not be at a

loss for things to do in and
around Lagos if you find your-

self with a couple of days to

spare. Good ideas are an invita-

tion to theyacht club or the polo
club-or go to the beach, or
stroll through the many markets
in the city, or see the remark-
able exibition of “Treasures of
Ancient Nigeria " at the
National Museum.

Health: The climate is hot and
sticky, but many cars, houses

and offices are air-conditioned.
Visitors require yellow fever
vaccinations, and should take
malaria pills recommended by a
doctor. It is advisable to filter

and boil tap water before
drintdng.

Hotels: At the top of the scale
.is the Sheraton in Ikeja (N215
for foreigners, payable in,
foreign currency, and N135 for'
Nigerian residents, excluding
tax and service charges); tel:

900930-9, telex: 27202/3.

Other Lagos hotels include:
Eko Holiday Inn, Victoria

Island, tel: 615000, telex: 2265a
Federal Palace Hotel and

Federal Palace Suites Hotel,
Victoria Island, tel: 6100301.
Ikoyi Hotel. Ikoyi, tel: 603200-

8, telex: 22632.
Hilton Hotel, Ilkeja, tel:

960604. telex: 26329.

Restaurants: Eating out in
Lagos is a more pleasurable
experience than it used Vo be,
and the city offers a broad selec-
tion of restaurants. Allow about
N50 per head at one of the bet-
ter places.
Some suggestions: Atlantic

Nightclub in the Federal Palace
Hotel, Victoria Island, Italian
food (tel: 615710); Bacchus. Awo-
lowo Road, Ikoyi. expensive,
with disco and Lebanese food
(tel: 681653); La Brasserie, Ade-
tokunbo Ademola Street, Vic-
toria Island, Indian food
upstairs, continental down-
stairs (tel: 615464).
Others include: Crystal, Awo-

lowo Road. Ikoyi, Korean (tel:

681402); Shangri La at the top of
Eko Holiday Inn, Chinese food
and excellent views (tel;

615000).

• Dont forget: you will need
N50 airport departure tax for
international flights.

Victor MaBet

Crowds and traffic throng the streets of Lagos: Rfo Is never dun In the cHyf by day or night.

Thriving nightlife cheers city

BY DAY, Lagos is an ugly city, a
sprawling mess of office blocks,
concrete fly-overs, shanty towns
and marshes. It looks better by
night, when the crowds have
thinned and the lights of the
cargo ships are sparkling across
the harbour.
There are those who will tell

you that Lagos nightlife,
impoverished by revellers'
fears of armed robbers and the
advent of the video, is not what
it was. But the city still boasts
dozens of thriving restaurants,
discotheques, jazz clubs and
bars catering for all tastes from
the bland to the bizarre.
In a narrow street in Ikeja, not

far from the Sheraton Hotel and
the airport, is The Afrtka
Shrine, home to the Afro-beat
music of Fela Anikulapo-KutL A
cult figure and one of Nigeria's
best-known musicians. Fela is a
flamboyant performer who
draws enthusiastic applause
from Nigerians and foreigners
alike.

Many of the nightspots in
Lagos appear to be constructed
largely from old pieces ofcorru-
gated iron, and Fela’s ram-
shackle place is no exception.
From the stalls outside yon can
buy snacks of suya (meat
kebabs) or giant snails, before
paying yonr five naira entrance
fee and settling down with a
Star or Gulder beer.
You mayalsoenjoythe pulsat-

ing sound of Fela’s band of more
than 20 musicians and see ifyon
can understand snatches of bis
anti-establishment songs, in

pidgin, abont corruption and
life in Nigeria.

Phrases such as “construc-
tion contract”—a reference to
the industry’s notorious kick-
backs—and the names of the
politicians that Fela loves to
hate will catch even the
untrained ear.
Clutching your bottle of beer

and glancing at the photographs
on the wall which outline Fela's
chequered personal and politi-
cal career, you will be able to
meet Nigerians from many
walks of life and savour the
muggy warmth of a Lagos even-
ing without the distraction of
air-cond itloning.

Have a dance, but be pre-
pared for the gaping holes in the
floor, the smell of marijuana
and the sight of girls dancing
provocatively in four illumin-
ated cages at the corners of the
stage.

Even Fela's followers have
their conventions. If they see
two men dancing with a woman
they will order one of the men
away from the dance floor with
the words u one man, one
woman!

"

Closer to the city centre, in
Yaba, is Art's Place, where you
can eat, drink and listen to jazz.
Try a bottle of palm wine and
discuss the world's problems
with your neighbour—Art, him-
self, perhaps, or maybe a local
author—in the dimly-lit bar.
Around the corner is The Melki
Spot of Chief Ebenezer Obey,
where you can hear his render-
ing of Yornba ju-ju music.

For more jazz, Lagos resi-
dents recommend The
Extended Family, better known

by its address at 38, Awolowo
Road. Run by the enterprising

Kuboye couple, the jazz bar

shares its premises on Ikoyi

with a dental surgery and a

fishmonger’s shop. She is the

singer and the dentist, he is the

bass player and the fish mer-
chant
The unaccompanied expatri-

ate male on a tour of Lagos can
hardly fail to attract the atten-

tion of large numbers of local

S
irIs seeking urgently to make
is acquaintance. If he is

staying at the Eko Holiday Inn
on Victoria Ialand, he has only
to walk out of tbe lobby or wan-
der into the casino to be sho-

wered with friendly greetings.

A place on the same island

with more character but a simi-

lar clientele is Julie’s Bar,

where you can sip your cold

beer on a wooden verandah jut-

.
ting out over the waters of Five
Cowrie Creek.
At first you may think your

taxi driver has taken yon to the

wrong place. Yon will be con-

fronted only by the usual wall of
corrugated iron, bearing a
roughly-painted inscription

which urges you not to urinate

in the car park. Julie's Bar, soon
to move. It seems, to a new loca-

tion, is fouryears old and run by
the small, plump figure of Julie
James. She is scornful of her
competitors.
“They try to copy me but no

way can they do it,” she says,

keeping a wary eye on her
crowded tables.
Nearby, opposite the U.S.

Embassy, is Bubbles Bar, uni-

m»rsallv known as Fiki’s after

S^own “ The establishment

has a rather different ambienct

from Julie's — Fikis is more

suitable for the family —
although even
the girls in provided they are

discreet __

The soft-spoken Fiki (short for

Taofliri Balogun) is a typically

versatile Nigerian business-

man. His waterside bar offers

you live musicjbod and boat

trips to the popular Tarkwa
beach.

Food and music often go ^
together in Lagos, but the city,

has a good selection of.

restaurants (some suggestions

are listed elsewhere on this

page) for the more sedate vistor,

who can choose from Nigerian,

European, Chinese, Indian,

Lebanese and other dishes.

The authorities, concerned
about armed robbery by .the

likes of the recently captured
master criminal Lawrence
An in i., alias “The Law” (Law is

for Lawrence), have urged
people not to travel between
midnight and 6 a.m. But the
siyuation has been improving:
Provided you keep to the main
routes in your car or taxi, your
worst experience is likely to be
a perfunctory check by the
security forces at one of the
city’s many road blocks.

4
Lagos, the commercial centre

of Africa’s most populous coun-
try. is far from dull, by day or
night

Victor Mallet

KWhy choose Nigerian wire & Cable?

EpRODUCTION AND

QUALITY CONTROL

I
Whwrt you choose NWC. you're choosing a companythat was set

14] to manufacture hifjh-quallly etoclric wires and cables ri0K here

In Nigeria— to fulfil Nigerian needs and foster its growthby
importing advanced foreign technology rather Itum Antshed

. products.

When you tftxrae NWC, you're Choosing a company associated

with Sumitomo Secutc MustrKa, IM.a world leader in electric

wire and cable nctnoiogy. Yotrte also choosing a companymu
has steadily developed and canted out mart financial manag*
msntwhtt the backing of the Sumitomo Group.

When you choose NWC, you’re Choosing a company mat to

dedicated to giving its workers the systematic. IrMiepfh training

needed to menufactise NgtMjuafity, dependable electric wires and

cables.

When you choose NWC, youfe choosing a company that can aerve

your Iang4enn needs, a company that has steadily grown and is now

poised tor several phases 01 further expansion on its tonyacre Mta.

Whan you choose NWC. you're choosing a company that, os

founding member of the Cable Manufacturers Association of

Ntgarta(CAMAN).irac been a leader In the sound development of

Nigeria's wire and cabin Industry.

B
Whan you Choose NWC you're Choosing a company that manufac-

tures a luO range of electnc wires and cables, as Introduced on Die

following pages, meeting international standards.

7
And. Anally, when you chose NWC. jrou*re choosing a company that

always puts your satisfaction as tha customer above all other

considerations.

Nigerian Wire and Cable is (ustihabty proud olHa highly advanced
production equipment and facilities Us slalerol-the-arl technology,

and the high auality and evceiMfYi performance thereby achieved In Ha
products NWCs unchangeable CXKXtrv is to supply Its customers with
tne best wtres and cables available m Nigeria. Here's how NWC does ie

I
Top^rade raw materials from around the world, systonetieaffy
tested in atconlance with NWCs stringent quality standards, are

carefully selected 10 meet the specific requirements of the product

Highly automated producton eoupment—Including many
machines from Japan—and NWCs dedication to maintaining

cleanliness in its factory ensure that wires and cables made by’
NWC eonsffiiantly have too qualify and Irouble-fme performance.

3
Based on world-famous Japanese Quality control systems. NWC
carries out strict ouahtv control at every stage of me poeesa idw
man |ust at final inspection, some customer can be sure thM
NWCs high standards are maintained throughout the futl length of
the wire or cable.

Finally. NWCs products are designed to fully eomply both with
Nigerian standards and with international stanctanlo such as NSO.
ICC, and British Standards— as well as with tne customer’s specific
requirements.

Thisyear is the 12th anniversary of Nigerian Wire &
Cable Co. Ltd., jointly owned 40% by Sumitomo Electric,

20% bySumitomo Corporation and 40% by Odua
Investment Company

.

«NWI>
When It comas toMfiKng yourneeds torwhe«and cables far alacMc
power Iranamlsaion aid dtehtoutlon or tor teleoommunlcattona. here

ere seven reasons to citooee Mgerian Wbw and Cable Gou Ltd. (NWQ
as your supplier:

Business. .

.

TheMandilas
Experience

The development of

Mandilas from a single-

business endeavour to

a huge multi-company

organisation is symbolic

of the achievement of
indigenous Nigerianenter-

prise. After the early

days when Mandilas began

retailing textiles and building

materials, it was one giant step

after the other.

The Volkswagen Beetle, and the

world renowned Carrier airconditioners.

among many other products, wens introduced

into the Nigerian market by Mandilas.

Being totally committed to the progressive deve-

lopment of Nigeria. Mandilas continued to invest

its profits in providing more quality goods and

services for Nigerians.

Today, tha Mandilas

Group comprises the

MOTORS, JAYBEE
AUTO RENTAL,
AIRCONDITIONING
AND PROPERTY
DIVISIONS.
Also In the family are
NORMAN INDUSTRIES,
ELECTROLUX-MANDI LAS,

«.25!2
,NAL BOX COMPANY.

PHOENIX ASSURANCE,
MANDILAS TRAVEL AND SULZER.

Norman Industries, our alrcondrtionlng
plant, symbolises Mandilaa'dedication to Nigeria's
technological advancement.

We intend to continue investing in ventures
consistent with the development of Nigeria,tha
aspirations of her people and the commercial
interest of Mandilas.

Mandilas
NIGERIAN WIRE & CABLE CO, LTD.

I^IVVvif Industrial Estate Kilometer 9. Ibadan-Abeokuta Road, PMB 5573, Ibadan
TEL{022) 412451 Telex 31575 NIWAC

fttmOn ihuVL 96 102. Bfu*l Shr*L P.O. Ben 35. Uyii Pfoivfi* TcfaPHjru. 663770. Tain 2 1383. Glare- MANDILAS.

*
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Perpetual floater market suffers from that sinking feeling
BY CLARE PEARSON IN LONDON

HOWMANY lives does the perpetn-
(FRN) market

have? It ms IdiaP so many times
over the last few months that mar-
ket makers themselves are per*
$exed about whether the further
downtnni last week signifies the fi-
nal death throes or just another re-

on sizable opposing tong and short
positions.

Tim narrowing and widening of

'Em events of lastTuesday looked
to many like .the end. Most of the
ramp of market makers h«H»d
making firm prices in the notes,
which have ho maturity date and
have mainly been issued by h*mk*
seeking to boost capital ratios be-
cause they can count as primary
mpiial

Bat by the end of the week seven
of the remaining 10 market makers
were back making firm prices to
each other although nnti» claimed
thatmuch business was being done.
This was because quotes were be-
ing made with a full percentage
point spread between bad and of-
fered prices.

Deals done were mainly to
square positions. There was specu-
lation tbm two houses were sitting

EUROCREDITS

fidence in a market By widening
them so far dealers were admitting
that confidence had disappeared.
One-point spreads would have toe
effect of applying toe brakes to
trading, which, traders hoped was
the route to stability.

Many dealers were concerned
about whether the commitment
among market makers would ser-

vice the end of toe first quarter. Uh*
til than, the hope that they can re-
duce their tosses from perpetual
FRN trading is an inducement to
trade.

The longer-term survival of toe
market hinges on whether inves-
tors canbe tempted beck again, and
the start of the newJapanese finan-

cial year at the beginning of April

will be the testing time for this.

Large sales by Japanese institu-

tions not wanting to have loss-mak-

ing positions atthe year-end largely

accounted for the recent downturn
in the market A large amount of

tiie $17hn sector is still believed to

be is Japanese hands, however.

Whether or not perpetuals are
ever actioriytraded again, no one is

looking tor toe re-opening of the

new issues market One UK clear-

ing hank, which had borrowed sub-

stantially in the market to obtain
primary capital, said last week:
“When the market initially' col-

lapsed before Christmas, we were
expecting a rebound. Now we tori

sure well have to find another way
to get cbeap primary capital”

Last Tuesday's closure of the pro-

fessional market was the cuhxtina-

tioa of several days of price volatili-

ty, reaching an extreme on Monday
when prices tor same issues fell by
around 5 potato. This type of move-
ment is unheard of in the dated

FRNmarket, where maintenance of
capital value should he more as-

sured.

Hie Brazilian debt problem was
also partially responsible as it

knocked confidence in the conven-
tional FRN market which could on-

ly further undermine the perpetual

sector. It also stretched the man-
power available to cope with both
frenetic markets.

Perpetual Floating Rate Notes
PriceMovements P
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US bankFRNs shed about 1 point

in price - a big drop for the sector—
during the week. Dealers said, how-
ever, that some investors were pick-

ing them up at the lower levels.

Concerns about Brazil may also

have the fixed-rate sec-

tor, in so far as houses looking at

worrying tosses on their FRN book
may have been all the more reluc-

tant to an fixed-rate bends

Although there was plenty of

news an currencies and the US
economy, prices of fixed-rate issues

barely moved.

Overall, however, the outlook for
irenoq Ktv-amp mnrt* hnU

ifeK The foreign exchange market
BPAmod to show confidence in the

Paris agreement on currency stabi-

lisation, the dollar was unaf-

fected by toe US January trade fig-

ures.
The Eurodollar market’s Kstiess-

ness was mainly a reflection of the
extent to which it has become domi-

nated by professional investors. Un-
like retail investors, these either

fund themselves in dollars or hedge
their positions, and so they are not
affected as much bycurrency move-
ments.

Their demand seemed to have
been absorbed by recent issues:

“Eurobond prices failed to respond
to movements in US Treasury

bonds and yield spreads relative to

us Treasury bonds generally wid-

ened. This fparkeri a reversal of the

tendency to narrowing spreads evi-

dent earlier in the year when new
issues were not so plentiful.

D-Mark issues were generally

marked tower by about % to H point

dining theweekHus was partly be-

cause foreign buying - which is

usually motivated by currency spec-
ulation - was low. It also reflected

an overloading of toe market as
DM 4JJ5bn of new issues emerged
during February, compared with

DM $ 67bu in January.

Same of the new issues were per-

forming well, however. On Friday,

for instance, a DM 300m issue for

Nippon Telegraph and Telephone
was tad at a discount to issue price

of I% prints, within 2K per cent

fees. A DM 200m issue for toe Na-
tional Bank of Hungary was tad at

toss 1?4, against 254 per cent fees.

The Euroyen market continued to

look healthy, still buoyed by domes-

1

tic Japanese interest This has <

surged in recent weeks as the yield

differential between Euroyen and 1

domestic bonds has widened. I

Itwas feared that the appearance
,

of the two issues last week for the
Japanese power companies, Tokyo
Elktric Power and Chugoku, would
trigger a seU-off of Issues for sover-

eign names, but this did not occur.

Some of the more tightly priced is-

sues faifcd to improve along with
,

the rest of the market, however.

The midweek 0.3 per cent redne-

;

turn in the banks’ prime lending

rate to 5% per cent, which followed

the cut in the discount rate on Mon-
day, helped keep the market firm.

Dealers said investors were concen-
trating mainly on toe longer matu-
rities to take advantage of the steep

yield curve.

Bankers foresee end to three years of tumbling fees on country loans
AS ONE nudor refinancing of a
sovereign-risk standby loan dosed
ami another was fonmrfuvt, some in-

ternational bankers were last week
predicting an end to the three-year

downward spiral in the fees borrow-
ers pay for such credits, writes Ste-

phen Fidfer in London.

They were less confident about

predicting a rise in foes and inter-

est margins competition in
the shrinking syndicated credits

market remains intense. But there

was a broad perception ot market
resistance to recent deals that sug-

gested a floor nuy have been
reached.

A Slhn renegotiated deal for toe

state-owned Hectriritt de France
was signed lastweekwith the angi-

nal 76-bank syndicate having
shrank to 56. This jnduM many
new entrants after nriginal partici-

pants declined to accept the new
terms.

. Of the 56. only a handftif were
American, including Citicorp which

arranged toe deal, while well over

50 percentofthe amountwas taken
by French and Japanese banks.

fix a backhanded component, one
competitor described completion of

toe deal as a “tribute to Gticorp’s

syndication skills." With the farility

fee squeezed to 5 ><**15 prints and
ntiKsation foes ranging up to ohfy

10 basis points, the new credit

yielded just the London interbank

offered rate, libor.

The margin on the refinancing

for Sweden launched last week by
Chase Investment Bank was 4 basis
points over labor. Commitmentfees

were cut from 6ui5 per cent to 4 ba-

sis prints for the first four years,

and 5 basis prints for the remaining

four. Utilisation fees scaled up to 10

basis prists.

Chase said toe syndication had
gone wen and should be wrapped
up next week. A wide geographic

spread of banks had so for ex-

pressed them intention to join.

Indeed, Swedish debt is more atr

tractive to many borrowers than its

French equivalent because it is rar-

er. The reduction in the size of the
facility, cut by a third to SL2bn,
shnnM ensure the deal is complet-

ed, despite the extension of the fi-

nal maturity from 1991 to 1995.

But resistance to such terms, par-
ticularly for renegotiated deals,

dearly exists. One banker com-
mented: “Banks will be stupid if

they wwtiniw to cut and
contingent-liability fees beyond
present levels."

The secondary market in bank
loans provides a mechanism
through which market kuRr ran

more quickly jnffaenne rates on
new borrowings.

For six months or bo, yields in toe
secondary market have been higher
than those obtainable on new loans

farmanyborrowers. Why. without a
fat foe far arranging a <tei, *hnmlH

second or third-tier banks join a
new credit which yields less than
loans they can pick up in the secon-

dary market?

There was, in feet, little in the

way ofnew business last week. Tur-

key, whose appearance has punctu-

ated market falls several times over

recent months, mandated five US
hank* to raise a further 5170m last

week.

The deal, targeted atUS banks, is

Ex-Im Bank-linked. An $85m guar-

anteed portion carries interest at %
a percentage pointover Libor for its

six-year life, and IB months’ grace.

The Turkish risk portion carries

part based atK of a print above the

US prime rate - probably an attrac-

tive prospect for some banks - and
part at ltt points over Libor. Final

maturity is six years, with 24

months’ grace. Commitment foe is a
half-point

Several commercial paper pro-

grammes were announced late last

week, intending one fot £l00m for

thp prime-ratedUK retailer Burton
with a dollar option.

118$ 1,1144 UU 14 44129
Prav 4,1474 - 220 43174
otter ajoax 14 - -mu
Prwr 4*314 43 4805 3154

I»«tt^fST.**1MU 1X8384 $ 4*83
^

tar 27X103 149X4 17JX7M 4*307
Otter 141334 MOJO 24074 4*874
ta> 142200 4304 4BM4 141334

CmM Bncte Total

US$ 114104 3X9905 448914
Pim 14*354 414307 3X9717
Otter 1548X7 184007 349944
tar 179*29 1454*4 379874

W«* to ftb. 93,1987 Source: A/90

Philippines

boardroom
conflict

predicted
By Richard Gouriay in Manila

SAN MIGUEL, the largest indus-

trial corporation in the Philip-

pines, has been forced to accept

on to its board the chairman of a
Government-controlled bank
that Is currently managing over

half the company’s shares.

Mr Banian Sy, chairman at

United Coconut Planters Bank
(Cocobank), will join the bear
fompanyV board this week des-

pite protests from San Miftiiel

president, Mr Andres Soriano

III, that the appointment will

lead to a conflict of interest

San Miguel has been trying to

buy back tno blocks of shares

worth around $22ftn at market
rates which Cocobank has con-

trolled since but April whim they

were sequestered fay the Presi-

dential Commission on Good
Government, toe body charged

with retrieving the wealth alle-

gedly spirited out of the country

fay former President Ferdinand
Marcos.
The commission suspected

that $168m paid by San Miguel in

its attempt to boy bach SUm of

its shares would end up in the

hands of Mr Eduardo Cojuangeo.

Mr Sy requested toe seat m
the San Mignei board after it had
emerged mat Mr Soriano ap-
peared to be trying to sell a
prime company asset-the Hong
Kong Brewery - in order to fi-

nance toe share buy-back which
would strengthen Us own man-
agement position against the in-

terests of small San Miguel
shareholders.

Meanwhile, San Miguel has
raised its offer an the S3Jm
shares and on 5m shares that are

now attached as stock dividend.

• Philippine Long Distance
Company, the country's dona-
nanl cnmminiiwilinmj COXpOHI-
tion, raised its net profit last year
by 243 per cent to pesos L9bn
(582.7m).

These Setttrfieshgye not been and wii!not be registered under the United States Securities Actof 1933 andmay not be offered, sofcfor

delivered in the United States or to a U.S.person as part ot the distribution thereof. This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.

This announcement appears as a matter of reccuti only: These Securities have not been
registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933 and may not,

as part of the distribution, be offered, sold or delivered, directly or

indirectly. In the United States or to United States persons.
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Wyse Technology
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New South Wales Treasury Corporation
(A statutory corporation constituted by the Treasury Corporation Act, 1983, of New South Wales)
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6 per cent Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 2002

Issue Price 100 per cent

14%% Guaranteed Notes Due 1990

Payment of principal and interest unconditionally guaranteed by

The Crown in Right of New South Wales

J. Henry Schroder VOiagg & Co. Limited Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

LF. Rothschild, Unterberg, Tbwbin International Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Morgan Stanley International Th® Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Stale Bank ofNew South Wales

Algernons Bank Nederland H.V.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA.

Julius Baw Intonation. Limited BankAmtoc. Capital Mantels Group

Banque Nations,de Palis Baimua Ptoto. CpiW Mariana United

BariinwHandetound Frankfurter Bank Count, NaMfest Capital MarietaUmltad

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Presdner Bank

14J Postipankki

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Robertson, Coknsn & Stephens Swis.BnrtCtxttoationkltonaUonalLknltad

Commerzbank AfctiengeseHschaft

EBC Amro Bank limited

McCaughan Dyson & Co. United

Morgan Gfoenfefl & Co. Limited

TheNMo Securities Co, (Europe) Ltd.

Rabobank Nederland

Weslpac Banking Corporation

Bank of^Tokyo International Limited

Banque National de Paris

Beat; Steams International Limited

Dahtva Europe Limited

EF Hutton& Company (London) Ud

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Nomura Internationa) Limited

S.G. Warburg Securities

February 1887
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Prices held back by

great expectations
NOW THAT the OK govern-

ment bond market has pretty

well discounted a bumper
Budget, the next cut In base

lending rates and a subsequent
improvement in the Govern-

ment’s lead in opinion polls, it

is hand to see prices forging

ahead until all these pleasant

events have actually come to

pass.

Gilts wandered this way and

that last week with little con-

viction. There seemed to be

very little domestic institutional

interest. Overseas interest per-

sisted, particularly when ster-

ling was rising, but this busi-

ness was two-way and short*

term, with purchases at the

bottom end of the current
range and profit-taking at the

top-
Gilts started the week look-

ing rather uninspired in com-

mon with most other markets
which were left contemplating
the text of the Paris com-
munique. They then fell in mid-
week along with sterling, which
at last seemed to react to the
steady recent decline in oil

prices. By the end of the week,
prices were again marching up
on sterling's coat tails and ended
Friday on a strong note as the

Government Broker left the
market untapped.
Market makers believe the

Bank of England is so far ahead
with its funding that a tap now
would probably be offered only

In an attempt to break the en-

thusiasm of a runaway rally. The
absence of fresh funding on Fri-

day could correspondingly be
taken as a sign that the Bank be-

lieves the market is a touch vul-

nerable.
Certainly, given the size of its

rally since the turn of the year,

one should not expect any quick
further progress and now may
be the best time to take some
profits.

The beginning of last week
saw a somewhat chastened mar-
ket adjust to the idea that the

authorities were not going to
sanction an early cut in base
lending rates.

The Chancellor’s remark in

Paris that he did not want ster-

ling to fall from current levels
but nor did he want It to rise too

far has left open the possibility

of a base rate cut before the
Budget if sterling were to appre-
ciate very strongly.
But if a bout of unbridled

sterling strength is not in the
pipeline, it seems more likely

that the Government will wait
until after the Budget to cut
rates. Presumably, a wave of

po6t-Budget euphoria would

provide another dear oppor-

tunity to cut rates if Ur Lawson
wanted to.

The reason he might want
to is the follow-on cot in

mortgage rates, which would
conveniently bring down the
retail prices index. The reason

he might resist is because the
economy is already strong even

before receiving another boost

from tax cuts. Mr Lawson is

more likely in a position to be
ultra-generous in the Budget
and he could choose to resist

base rate cuts as a sign of

ultra-prudence.
Given that much of the

market’s underpinning at the
moment is based on assump-
tions of a Conservative victory

In the General Election—and
indeed hopes that the poll will

be called early-—interpretation

of the results of the Greenwich
by-election could be a factor in

trading next week.
Instant analysis is by no

means easy. Mr Keith Jones,

head of gilts sales at James
Capel St Co, said the results

could be taken either way. The
extent of the tactical voting
which ousted the Labour Party

could be seen as a positive out-

come for the Conservatives. On
the other hand, he said, it

would be dangerous to risk a
bandwagon effect in favour of

the Alliance which could back-

fire on the Government.
There appeared to be a total

division of opinion in the mar-
ket on Friday about the ramifi-

cation, if any, of Greenwich.
Whatever conclusions are
reached, any hint that the
Prime Minister win delay call-

ing the election until the

autumn or later must be one
of the biggest risks faced by a

market which is currently bet-

ting on a May or June election.

Gilts showed little reaction

to Friday’s balance of payments
figures which government
officials described as freakish.

However, it will be worth watch-

ing out for the Central Statisti-

cal Office's revisions of invisible

earnings over the last two years,

due to be released on Thursday,
and which it acknowledges
should show smaller sur-

pluses than previously
thought

In light of the National
Institute’s substantial down-
ward revision of its forecast for

the current account deficit this

year after taking another look
at the buoyancy of invisibles,

the CSO’s findings should be
quite rawinafing.

Janet Bush

US MONEY AND CREDIT

Bonds find support from currencies
Fed Fund.
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THE US government bond
market is proving quite a resi-

lient animal. Figures released

last Friday showed that January
was a month in which consumer
prices rose sharply and the US
deficit in trade with the rest of

the world yawned. A bear of
bonds could make the devastat-

ing case that the steep depreda-
tion of the dollar has done
nothing for the US ability to

export goods, merely made
imports pricier. Either the

dollar most fall further, with

the risk of rising interest rates

to keep foreign funds invested,

or the US is suffering from an
triiTiOTW unknown to economic
medicine.

Fortunately for the market,

there were few bears around

on Friday and bond prices

inched up steadily. By the time

the New York markets dosed,
the Treasury long bond was up
li on the week. White this may
not amount to a rally, it was a
change after the doldrums that

set in with the Treasury
refunding at the beginning of
February.

Bonds had considerable sup-

port from the foreign

exchanges. Since the Paris

currency meeting a week ago,

the dollar has traded within a
narrow band. Some say that

the foreign exchange market
has been cautious about selling

dollars for fear of triggering

intervention from central banks
at, say. DM L80 or Y150. The
hopefuls argue that the dollar

is stabilising because the mar-
kets have recognised that the

Japanese and West German
economies are weakening.

None the less, the US trade

figures were pretty awful. The
January deficit was nearly

$159ra, and a farther $2bn of

imports were added to the

December figure, which was
supposed to show that US trade

had turned the corner (or

rather, the curve in the
J-curve). On the adjusted basis,

January imports were actually

more or less unchanged, while

exports fell by more than 11
per cent from December’s
level

The figures for the consumer
price index were just as bad,

showing a 0.7 (per cent -increase

in January over December. If

that figure were simply
annualised, the US inflation

rate would be over 8 per emit
(against 1 per cent last year),
implying a negative real yield

on government bonds.

There may have been special

factors In both sets of figures.

The Administration tried to

eigne that bad weather, and
particularly snowstorms in the

north-east, uwy have prevented
potential exports from reach-

ing ship or Canada. This is not

aU that plausible but it will be
hard to know what exactly is

happening ootid mid-April,

From now on the Commerce
Department will Issue trade

figures only when all the infor-

mation has been gathered
rather than first in raw, and
then in adjusted form. As one
cynical foreign exchange trader

put it, tins may be no bad
thing. A set of poor unadjusted
figures might just tempt the
market to test the readiness of

foreign central banks to inter-

vene.

The increase in the consumer
price index is more easily
explained. The market decided
that the inflation increase could
be set down to a steep but tem-
porary rise in energy prices,

such as petrol and heating oil,

caused by an outbreak of agree-
ment In the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
and a heavier weighting in

.
the

index. However, the bond mar-
ket drew most of Jts strength
at the beginning of the week
from signs that the Opec
agreement was coming apart
Crude oil futures (for April)
fell steadily, ending the week
at only 916.60.

In its present mood, the
market seems less interested in

bad omens for the currency and
inflation but is ready to seize

on evidence that the economy
is weak and may need help from
monetary policy. On this view,
the decline in exports in

January is of a piece with the
other economic news last week:

Canadian $50,000,000
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a sharp 7.5 per cent drop in
durable goods orders in January,
including a 2Q per cent decline

in non-defence capital goods,

weak motor sales and falling

consumer spending. In other
words, if monetary policy is to

go anywhere, it will be eased to
prevent the US sliding into

recession (or causing other
sovereign debtors to follow
Brazil’s lead in postponing
interest payments).

This week, two important sets

of economic figures may well
confirm thp market in its

suspicions iff the weakness of
the economy, according to the
latest forecast. The forecasts are
the median estimates of 89
economists surveyed last Friday
by Money Market Services of
Redwood City, California:
• January index of leading
economic indicators, Tuesday at
8.30 am. These are expected to

post a modest decline after the
2J. per cent advance in Decem-
ber. The median forecast is for

a drop of 0.5 per cent, with the
range extending from a fall of

prices and YIELDS {%)
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closely watched by the market
lto0By Suway:

after the very large gain of
440,000 in non-farm employ-
ment in January, However, the
median estimate is for a more
modest rise of 175,000, with
estimates ranging from 75,000
to 250,000. The figure for manu-
facturing employment win be
swelled by the return of striking Municipal Bonds
workers at Deere and USX. The

' “
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median civilian employment
rate is 6.8 per cent, with esti-

mates as low as (MS per cent mid
as high as 6.9 per cent

James Buchan

Source: Solomon Bros (wrtliMm).
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113V +0V
mv -ov
55V +OV
112V +0V
107V +0V
W5V +04
W9V 0
W7V +04
112V O
103 0
WBV 0
HDV -OV
107V +0V
111V +ov
89 +04
125V O
109V +04
0

WOV -ov
109V 0
118V O
104V O
W5V -OV
114V -OV
101 0
103 O
W7V +04
0

108 -OV
114V O
120V +OV
114V +04
W5V +04
102V +04
103V 0
112V +04
TO +1
98V -OV
109V 0
W1V +0V
120V +0V
106V “04
110 +04
H*V +1*4
wev +ov
107 +0V
wo* +ov
107V “04
0

102V 0
10t»4 +04
W9V +04
TO*. +0V
0
96V +0V
W4V +04
114V +OV
101V 0
112V +04
96V +04
101V +04
100V 0
W3V 0
108V 0
109V +1
109* +1V
111V +04
116V 0
113 -OV
107 a
112 +04
108V -OV
0

102 0
117V +04
111 +OV
WOV +04
99V +0»

100V +OV
WOV -OV
MiV +04
110V +04
114V —OV
1104 -OV
wav -OV
117V -OV
994 +04
108 +0V
110V 0
0

113V +0*
120V +04
116 0

131V +04
118V +2V
1014 -OV
103*, 0

133
8.22

7A9
7JS2
7M
7.72
8.W
7.12
748
822
6.77
7^9
8J28
8.74
7.01

12.19
iora
8.17
8.78
7.79
937
7M
BJS7

9.72
8X7
7M
720
tom
7.52
9.02
8.79
6.88
8A8
7.68

12.69

722
7.52
9.7*
+M4
7JU

' 8JS
7.78

7J3
8.14
841
8.74

7.14
8.06
8.16
7J8
8.38
9.23
9.31
7M
6.97
7.37
7.13

6.88
6L94
740
7.89
7.7*
8.43

7.53
7J0
8.34
8.60
9.56
9-27

13.37
6^3
8.20

9J54
10.84
8J0
7J80
1048
8.85
8.18
9^3
8.97
9JZ7
8.31
7.78
743
W.39
849
746
842
739
8.10
835

8.0B
7.11

73B
737

846
731
730
8.00
8.16
7.63
734
733
833
741
830
836
730
832
832
7.71
7.16
9.05

736
730
7.67
7.17
735
738
738
730
840
739
8.19
1039
749
836
732
638

733
736
7.04

ia
14.72
W33

Saskatchewan 11V 89
Saskatchewan 15 92 ^
SAS Iff, 95
Scot Intf Rn 10V 90..
Sears O/S Rn 0 98 ...

Sears O/S Fin 11V 93
Sears Roebuck 104 81
Sac Pacific 10V 88 WO
Shall (Canada) 14V 92 125
Shell 011 9V 90
Standard Oil 10V 89 ...

St Bk Sth Aoot 8V S3
State Bsc Viet 10 92
Sth Aua Gov Rn BV S3
Sumitomo Fin 11V 82
Sweden 8V 94 ......
Sweden 10V 92 .....
Swedish Exp Crd 9V 93
Swedish Export 11V 88
Taiyo Kobe 11V 90 ..
Taryo Kobe 12 90

Tennecu Corp 11V 89
Texaco Capital 13V 89
Texas Irat 11V 91 ..
Tokai Asia 11V 85 ..
Tokyo Metro 8V 96 ..
UBS 12V 91 ... TO
Unilever Cep Cp 9V 92 160
Vlct PBC Auth BV 86
Warner-Lambert 8V 98
Walls Fargo 13V 91
Weyerhaeuser 11V 90
World Bank 7 92 ....
World Bank 11V 90 _
World Bank 11V 83 „
World Bank 11V 90 _
FLOATING RATE
NOTES
Alaaka Housing 1/10 01 IS
Alberta Province Vi 93 800
Allied Irish V 95. TO
Amr.S A.L 0.1696 200
'Banco df Sicilia V 92 W
Bank of Boston V 2000 200
Bic of Mantra*) V36 _ 2»
Beakare Tr NY V 84 200
flan Indoez ^ 91 XW £ 86
Barclays O/S Inv V 04 360
BBL Ind 83 WO
Belgium V 94 £ TO
Belgium *» 97 ...... 500
Belgium 2000 400
Belgium V» 04 400
Belgium 05 400
Bilbao Ind 0335 01 ... 150
BNP 06 iwoiammiwiiaa 300
CCCE V 98 BO
CCF 97 250
Central Ind 1/10 00 m 180
Can (rust 0.15 86 ..M .. 100
CEPME V 98 £ TO
Chase Manhattan V 93 150
Chase Manhattan V OB 400
Chemical NY >u 87 ... 2B0
Citicorp O/S V 94 ...... TO
Citicorp 0326 06 SOO
Cltizana Fed 0.16 96 .. TO
Commerzbank V 89 .. 150
Council of Europe S3 50
Cred for Exports V 92 TO
Credit Fancier *u 94.. 70
Credit Fonder 97 350
Credit Fancier V 00 £ 100
Credit Lyonnais V 99 ... 250
Credit National *» 95... 175
Creditanstalt *» 96 ... 150
Eldorado Nuke 69 ...... WO
ENEL V S3 £ ............ TO
ENEL V 00 ... 300
Ferro Del Star 1/10 95 wo
Farm Dai Star 97 420
Rnnpap V 95 100
First Bk System V 97 100
First Chicago Vi 96 _ 125
Ford Motor Cr V 81 ... 200
Gsnfinance V 94 100
Grindlaya V 94 wo
GW O/S Fin V 94
Halifax BS 2/25 96 (A)
Halifax BS 2/25 96 (B)
Hessische Landesbk 96
Iceland V 00 ............
Ireland V 86 E
Ireland V 87 ............
lavalmer V 80
KB Iflma 0.15 11 .....

Korea Excling Bk V 94
Korea Exdieng Bk V 00
Lincoln 5 & L V 99 ..
Unfin Corpn V 01
Malaysia V 92
Malaysia Vi 05 ........

Marina Midland Vi 09
Midland Inti V 92 ......

Milk Marketing *» 93
Mitsui Rn V 96
Mtg Imanned V 10 £
Nat Aust Bank V 97 _
Nat Bank Canada V 91
Nat Bank Canada 96 —
Nat Bank Canada V 98
Nat Bk Detroit V 96 ..
Nar Warn V» 05
Nat Watt Rn V 92 M
Nationwide 1/10 96 ...

Nad Com V 94 .......
NBD Bancorp V 2005
Northeast Sav 1/10 96

111V +0V 7.14

130V +0V *»
110V +0V *37
W7V “OV 737
38V +0V B34
120V +0V 7.66

W5V +OV 9.01

104* 0 731
0

106V +0V
W2V -OV
106V Q
103V 0
108V -OV
116V 0
102V 0
0

105V +OV
0

111V +0V
114V +0V
0

104 +0V
107V +0V
119V +0V
101V +OV
W6V +OV
110V +0*
lOfft +OV
o
0

104 -OV
99V +OV
H3V +0V
WBV -OV
113V +07
Bkf Cbg- oo

Issued prise weak Cxpn

TO
150
TO
60
500
TO
160

260
150
100
TO
TO
160
150
260
100
TO
TO
100

TO
200
150
WO
800

100
wo
100
60
300
200
200
150

735
836
732
730
83?
735
731

838

7-52
7.42

11.43
939
8.17
736
*Ub
739
823

W.12
7.18
638
633
636

*7
3
BV

9BV 0
HP, 0
99V 0

s *r-*-
BBV “OV «
WO —07 *7

• - 6°»
W0V-. o -11V

S*Va
88V -OV
WOV 0
100V 0
907 O
off, o
99V O
wv -ov

99V -OV

99V 0

1007
89V

TO

88V
WO
TO
98V
WOV

-07
-OV

Oater. Landbk V 99 ...

PNC Fin *» 97
Quebec Hydro 2002 ...,

Qoaanalnd Coal 1/20 96
Ranfa V 91
Renfe 98 .................

Scandinavia Fin V 90 .-
Scot Ind Fin V 82 ...

Sec Pacific V 92
SNCB V 81
Sweden V 2005 ....
Taiyo V 04
Tafcugln V 97 ....
Thailand V OS
V| rylnwest o/s Rn 81 100 997
Walla Forgo V 96 200 997
Walls Fargo V 97 _... 260 BBV
Walla Fargo V 00,— 200 997
Walla Fargo V 9S BO 99V
Walla Fargo 0JS3 82 1B0
Westpae Banking V 97 TO
Wood aid a Rn (Fab) 87 300
Woolwich Equit V 69 200
World Bank 0.35 94 ... 250
Zaimol Und Korn 7 91 30
CONVERTIBLE
BONDS Issued prloa

100 887
TO 99V
TO 997
100 987
125 99
100 9ff,
300 100
175 TO
150 897
TO
100 1007
TO
TO 997
250 99V
550 917
TO 997
ISO W7
75 997
TO
GO 987
100 987
BO 897

200

150 957
100 997
400
100 100V
250 99V
200 9*7
TO 99
150
125 997
TOO TO
TO 987

—200 977
306 987
TO
BOO 106
20 TOO
TOO 997
100 997
75 TO
500 99V
100 TOO
100 967
80 98V

9*7 O
100V O
997 -OV
TO7 O

TO 0
TO +07
987 -OV
97V -OV
80V -OV
997 0
TO 0
TO 0

0
0
0
0
O
0

+ov
-ov

American Bnkra 5V 01
BET 67 01 £ ...

70

67
ITT*

«V
6V
67*
6V

6*7a
6V
67
8V

11 'u
67
87
6V*
67*
6*u
SV
67»
6
67
77
6*u
11V
6V*
7V*
6
BV
177*
6*7*
6V
«7
67
67
BV
6*

1*
67
6V*
6V

117*
»*7.
*7
67
117
57
67*
6*t*

11*7*
«7
6V
6V
67
67*
67*
67*
11V*
5*7*
117
67
7
8*7*

67
6*7*

8*

117*
67
67
67*
67*
5*7*
6V
6V
6V
67.
5*7,
117
67
67.
67
67*
67.
67
67
67*
67
07.
6*7.
67
67
6*7.
67
TO7

98 0 67
887 0 0*7*

Bid Cbg. on
ik From.

89
98

0
-07

+07
0

+07
-07

0
0

-07
0
0

0
0

-07
+07
-07
“OV
0
0
0
0
0
0

-ov
0

-67
-ov
-OV

Canon 3 00
Citizen Watth 3 00 .....

Eastman Kodak 67 01.—

Elders UK 57 88

Fanuc 37 88
Fujitsu 3 99
Gibraltar Savings 77 06

nr 47 87
Kinder-Care Int ®7 88
LortmaMUIeplca 6 01

Nswtnont Mining 7 01

Nippon Seiko 37 99

Penney J C Int 4V 87
Rockarfeller Centre 0 00
Southwest Air 6V M---
Swiss Bank Carp 67 90
Texaco Capital 117 94
Toshiba Ceramic* 3 00

Xerox Corpn 5 88

YEN STRAIGHTS
Allied Signal 6V 93 ...

Avon Products 6V 91.—
Barclays O/S 6 96 —..

BFCE 57 96
Canadian Pacific 67 9E

Danmark 67 92 ...—

«

Dow Chemical 7 94
Eurofima SV 96 .........

Eurofima 67 92 ....—
FNMA 67 92
GMAC 6V 90
Int-Amar Dev 7V B3 —

.

Intel 67 92 —
ITT 67 92
McDonald Corp 6V 92
Naw Zealand 7V 90 ...

Naw Zealand 77 88 —
Penney J C 67 92 —
Philip Morris 67 91 —
Sallle Maa A 92
TRW 7 94
World Bank 77 03 __
World Bank 8 93—
LUXFR STRAIGHTS
Aslan Dev Bank 67 67
SB 107 94 —
Eurofima 10 94
Eur Coal & Sti Iff, 94
Renault Acs 77 88 —
GUILDER

108 116 -47 -530
_ 50 TOV -67 035
300
176

0
110 +3 030

00 220 -5 -732
180 11ZV —67 -738
TO 0

60 w -1 -032
50 0
TO
100

0
1257 -17 1039

70 121
A

—3 -639
35
962 207 +07 -71.64

35 97 +07
120 148 +1 -9.75

500 1017 0 45.68

50 1197 —07 335
75 96V -OV 9339

Issued price weak YMd
20 1077 0 6-21

26 1077 +07 438
40 0
20 1027 +17 638

I 10 0
. 20 1097 0 4J56

GO 105V +17 6.16
15
W

0
105V 0 533

GO 110 +07 438
25 106 +07 4-29

15 1067 +07 837
123 102 -ov 6.14

20
25

0
1087 +17 4.56

IE 109V +1* 431
15 1077 +07 439
26 0
20 0
25 1087 +07 4.56

15 1067 +17 6.13

20 1147 +07 437
20 1167 +17 433

103 -17
0

34.72

STRAIGHTS Issued price

ABN 77 89 180 1037
ABN 3 83 200 1037
Amro Bank 77 B9 150 103
Amro Bank 8 89 —. .... 200 W37
Beatrice Foods 87 S3— TO «*t
Bk Meas ft Hope 87 89 TO 104

ttaswirsis'K"*
int. Stand EMC 87-89— TO 104

- Naw Z0oland-8V 8e— , 'TO - W47
CANADIAN DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS —
A1DC 10 91
Auat Roaourcee 117 9

Z

Bank of Tokyo 107 92
Bqe i'lndoauaz 14 91
Br Col Munic 127 91
Br Col Munic 13V 81

Id Cbg. on
Issued price weak YWd
400 99V O 9.89

Ibn 1077 0 8.06

600 104 O 9-24

Ibn 103V O 9.79

UO 997 0 739
Bid Cfw.oa

YMd
-07 6.17
-07 6.11
-07 632
O 6.13

-07 636
O 638

623
6-14

Farm Cred Corp 127 90
Kradleibank 12 92 ......

Montreal City 127 91 —
New Brunswick 12 SS—
Nova Scotia 117 95...—
Royal Trustca 107 BO—

ECU STRAIGHTS
ABN 9V 92
Aegon NV 77 96
All Nippon Air 9 95_.
Australia & NZ 107 91
Austria 107 S3 ..... .„
BFCE 87 93 - 150
BFCE 97 92
BNP 87 95 75
Calsse Nat Tale 97 92
Chrysler Rn 9 92
Colgate-Palmolive 8 91
Cred Lyonnalae 67 82. .

Cred National 107 84
Cred National 117 91-
Creditanstalt 87 94 —
Danmark 77 96
Ebco Intf 10V 69
EEC 117 91 ,
ElB 87 85
ElB 107 94 -
ElB 117 92 —

„

Genfinanca 11 90 ,

Giro Vienna 10V 93 —
GTE Finance 10V 82
Ireland 107 % ... —
Italian Govt Iff, 82 ...

Italian Trees 11V 90 —
Italy 8V 89
Kradlatbank L 97 92 ...

Morgan Gty Tat HV 90
Royal Bk Can 103 89
Swedish Export 11 89—
West LB Iff, 91
World Bank 107 88 —
AUSTRALIAN DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
BMW Fin A 137 96 SW
Nat Auat Bk 127 89 —SBC Australia 12V 90...
Westpae Bkng 127 SO
STERLING
STRAIGHTS
British Oxygen 117 91
Denmark Iff, 89 ...

EEC 117 94 ZZZ
Emhart 11 82
Europa rat 117 9Z
Halifax BS 97 90
Ind Bk Japan 117 95...
Int Stand Elac 11V 89
Investors Indus 107 S3
Ireland 117 94
Kradlatbank 10V 92 ...
Loads Permanent 87 S3
Mftabshi Rn KK 1i 90
World Bank 107 BS —World Bank 11V 88 _
Yamalchl See 37 91 XW
EQUITY ExpUyWARRANTS date
Casio Computer ... 6/3/89

Mining ZD/7/90«
Sa.==TIBIB
Renown Irvc 20/1/89

17/3/88
12/8/91

leaned
.aid Chfl-on
arias ' wabk YMd

TO 1037 +07 835
50 1087 O 837
75 102 0 1034
75 112 0 1033
100 1117 0 9.17
TOO 114V -ov 937
7C 1057 0 1133
75 109V +07 9.00

75 107 0 10.11

40 106 +07 939
50 110V +0t 931
75 1127 +07 9.62
100 1107 +07 831
7G 104V +07 839

Bid Chs. on
Issued price week Yield

100 103V 0
101 9bV -OV
130 106V -07
50 1047 O

100 109V 0
150 102V 0
100 1087 0
75 1047 -07
75 1087 0
75 102 0
75 1017 +0*

175 86V -07
50 TOV +07

. BO 1077 0
87 WbV 0

250 mv -ov
55 iozv 0
50 1077 0

200 WbV -«v
130 1117 0
76 W7 -1
70 1057 0
60 W77 -07
BO 1067 +07
50 1067 0

600 TOV 0
600 10BV 0
200 1047 +0>
75 WZ7 0
100 1037 —ov
85 ioev 0
57 1037 0
50 1057 0
TO 1027 0

Bid Cbg. on
lamed price w»ak
75 1017 0
50 55 -ov
50 98 0
50 94 -07

Bid Cbg. on
f*««ad price weak

60 103 -07
76 0
60 W87 +T
35 W37 +07
50 1047 +07
TO 0
30 1027 +OV
50 W17 +07
25 1017 +07
GO WZ7 -OV
50 0
EO 0
GO 1027 +07

TOO 0
100 0
20 73V 0

831
738
737
937
830
8.16
73B
838
7.63
833
734
737
839
836
736
736
938
837
838
732
937
9.18
832
9.15
83B
833
8.05
7.17
B.70
739
934
8.90
9.17
838

YMd
1330
1530
13.19
1439

YWd
1030

nor
1032
10.12

11.10
10.0SWO
1034 ‘

937

1139.
Bid Cbg. on
Price
40V —4V
10 —l
24V -IV
28 -«

+3

Seine Trans
Stmoika Mfg
Sony Corp — , 28/4/90Sumitomo Corp — 24/1/91Toray Ind 10/12/90
UNT 1T/IJM

13 O
+07

IBV -IV
O

-IV

7.14
87.79
4239
ya.aa
1.72
839
1234
-an
27.18
40lW
634

17/8/91
Expiry
dew

15/2/88
1/1/96
8/8/99

15/9/87

STRAIGHT BONDS: Yield to redemption of the mid-prica. Amount Issued Is

expressed in millions of currency units except for yen bonds, wham It la In

FLOATING RATE NOTES: US dollars unless Indicated. Margin above six-month

offered rata (t three-month: 5 above mean rat?) fw US doll era. C.cpn -current

coupon.
CONVERTIBLE BONDS: US dollars unless Indicated. Pram-pAltentage premium

of the current sifactiva price of buying shares trie the bond over the moat
recant share price.

BOND
WARRANTS
Aeoon Ins 11V 81
Dart Kraft P 107 98
D Norake Cr 8V 96
Ekiportflnas 137 89

U"c
.

Crd I2 94 W/11/B7
•"d Bh Jpn 1ZV 91 5/10/89
Mltaubiihl F 12V 81 9/11/88JP Morgan 11V 90 IB/8/97
Nordic Iv Bk 7V 96 30/10/91
Sum! Tr Fn 12V 32 ZO/2/H2
Wlla Frgo A 12*, 81 2VUTO
Weyartiar C 11V 90 15/11/87

21
59
0
14 +9V
BM Cbg- un •

price weak yWd
113V +27 732
26 0

.
W1

21 O 731
125 o 732
1« 0 8J6
170 -17 *38
MSV -IV ®-as
75 0 8.15

20 0 737
TO 0 833
TO O 832
85 0 . 823

Closing prices on February Z7.

Si^mn
'

"mmirto+Sttot * In whole or In part In any

taSnrtroTSS mSS* n"nt- Db“ “w,ltad b* A*soclfltIon °*
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS and COMPANIES
Currency
gains lift

profits

at Saga

Canadian Big Bang rules unveiled NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

BY BERNARD SMON IN TORONTO

By Sara Webb,
*Sodth°lm Coireopondent

'

LASGE GAINS on currency
transactions helped Saga Petro-
leum, the Norwegian oil com-
pany; lift profits after financial
items to about NKr 63m ($9m)
*£• ,

compared with
NKr 28.7m in 1965.
However, operating profits

have fallen from NKr 324m in
1 « J-

0 32m' tx^caase of the
fall in oil prices during the
spring and summer of 1986.
The board does not propose

paying a dividend because of
uncertainty aver oil prices and
the company’s investments. In-
stead, it “ suggests the profit is
used to strengthen the solidity
of the company.”
Petroleum sales fell 25 per

cent to NKr 614m. compared
with NKr 818m the previous
year, though the fall in income
was partly offset by the corn-
pony s 24 per cent increase In
oil production.

. ^aSa’s currency transactions
j

included NKr 323m realised on
forward sales of US dollars.

Following its share issue of
NKr. 533m at the end of 1986.
the company now has a share
capita] of NKr l.fibn. It plans
to Invest NKr 1.4bn on the Nor-
wegian shelf, chiefly in the Gull-
faks and Oseberg oil fields.
The board has concluded that

the Snorre field is economically
viable and could come on
stream in 1992.

FOREIGN institutions
mil have at least three avenues
of entry into the Canadian
securities industry after the Big
Bang due to take place on
June 30, according to draft
regulations published by the
Ontario Securities Commission
(OSC) at the weekend.
Outlining the long-awaited

new rules, Mr Stanley Beck.
OSC chairman, predicted that
they will lead to a “major ex-
pansion " of the Canadian capi-
tal market, already the world's
fourth biggest in equities trad-
ing.

In terms of the rules, Cana-
dian financia l institutions, such
as banks, trust companies and
insurers, will have unfettered
freedom to enter the securities

business from Jime 30. The pro-
posals include a controversial
provision requiring banks,
which are regulated by the
Federal Government, to register
with provincial authorities if

they enter the securities busi-
ness.
Mr Beck said that he expects

the new entry route to be more
popular than takeovers of exist-
ing securities firms.

Foreign institutions will in-
itially have ' a choice between
registering as international

dealers or foreign dealers, and
taking a stake of up to 50 per
cent in a Canadian dealer.
The activities of international

dealers will be confined to
foreign securities and to insti-

tutional business in unlisted

Campeau in big property sale
Br OUR TORONTO CORRBPONDB4T

Koc and Fiat

In Turkish

tractor move

CAMPEAU, the Canadian pro-
perty developer, is to sell half
of its flagship project in down-
town Toronto to help reduce
debt incurred in its purchase
last year of Allied Stores, the
big US retailer.

Olympia & York Develop-
ments, another Canadian pro-
perty group controlled by the
Reichmann family, said that it

has agreed in principle to buy a

50 per cent interest in Scotia
Plaza, the 68-storey bead office
of the Bank of Nova Scotia pre-
sently under construction in the
heart of Toronto’s financial dis-
trict.

Details of the transaction

were not disclosed, but
Campeau earlier estimated the
cost of Scotia Plaza at a mini-
mum of C$400m (USS 300m).
The project, which will be the
second tallest office building in

Cauada, Is due for completion
next year.

Speculation has grown in
recent weeks on the action
which Campeau will take to
facilitate its digestion of the
much larger Allied group,
which was acquired last

December for US$3.4bn after
a fierce takeover battle.

Allied’s revenues are about 25
times those of Campeau.
Campeau's burden has

By David Bardord in Ankara

THE MOTOR division of Koc,
Turkey’s largest industrial
group, and Italy’s Flat, are ne-
gotiating with the Turkish Gov-
ernment for a merger between
Turk Traktor, a KooFiat joint
venture, and Tumosan, a state-

owned motor company which
makes Fiat engines under
licence.
The merger would be part of

a shake-up in the troubled
Turkish tractor industry where
five producers currently have

First-half

decline

at Abercom

Borg-Wamer rejects bid

for Australian offshoot

an annual capacity of 90,000
units In ft market in which only
28,000 units were sold last year.

If the merger goes ahead,
Koc and Fiat would- put up
TL lObn ($12.9m) in capital to
finance the venture.

By Jim Jones m Johannesburg

ABERCOM, the troubled South
African engineering company,
Buffeted further turnover and
profit declines in the six

months to December but
believes that trading will'

improve during the current six
months.

First-half turnover fell to

R114m (955m) from R127m and
pre-tax profits were R913.000
against R8.9m. The directors
say that foreign trading condi-
tions were more difficult

Interim per share net earn-
ings fell to 4 cents from 17
cents and the dividend has been
held at 6 cents. i

BORG - WARNER, the US
vehicle parts and industrial
products group, has rejected a
A$162m (US$109m) takeover
bid for its Australian unit from
BTR-Nylex, the 59 per cent-
owned Australian offshoot of
the UK conglomerate, reports
AP-DJ from Sydney.
The US company did not say

why it turned down the offer
for its 75 per cent stake in
Borg-Warner Australia. Direc-
tors of the Australian vehicle
parts company advised share-
holders to ignore the bid
because BTR - Nylex’s offer

carries a 50.1 per cent accept-
ance condition

Borg-Warner Australia has

indicated higher offers might
be made for the company. BTR
Nylex is offering A$4 for each
ordinary and preference share.
• Meanwhile. Union Carbide
of the US has failed in a bid
to buy the 40 per cent of
Union Carbide Australia and
New Zealand it does not
already own.
Minority shareholders re-

jected the offer for the unit,

which was made In January at

A$5.75 a share.
Industrial Equity. Mr Ron

Brierley’s Australian invest-
ment vehicle, topped this with

,

ft bid of AS6 a share. It owns
10 per cent of Union Carbide
Australia and New Zealand. I

This annonneement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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securities hitherto distributed
abroad.

Foreign dealers, that is those
wishing to offer full service, will

for the time being be limited
to the wholesale market. This
restriction, as well as the 50
per cent limit on non-resident
ownership in domestic firms,
will be dropped in mld-1988.
The OSC will require 21 days

written notice from any non-
resident investor planning to
buy an interest of 5 per cent
or more in a securities dealer.
The commission may object to

the transaction if the pur-
chaser’s home government does
not give Canadian securities
firms reciprocal treatment
The draft rules include a

code of conduct to regulate con-

flicts of interest and transac-
tions among affiliated com-
panies. The code is based on
full disclosure rather than
sweeping prohibitions. Hr Beck
said the OSC would form a new
capital markets division and
raise its staff by 20 per cent
to carry out its new super-
visory duties.

Reacting to the announce-
ment, Mr Tom Hoekin, Canada’s
Minister of State for Finance,
said the new rernlations raised
concerns about an apparent in-
trusion of provincial authority
into Federal jurisdiction. “ The
insertion of a second authority
would lead only to confusion
and uncertainty--and would not
be helpful to the industry
itself he added.
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already been lightened by an
agreement by Mr Edward
DeBartolo, a US property
developer, to buy five of
Allied’s shopping mails for
US$400m. Campeau has sub-
sequently exercised an option
to take a 50 per cent stake in
the malls.
Campeau is also said to be

weighing the possibility of
selling two of Allied’s best-

known speciality chains, Brooks
Brothers and Ann Taylor. In
terms of the takeover agree-
ment, Campeau's bank lenders
asked for the sale of 16 of

Allied’s 24 chains to raise I

about US$1.lbn.
I
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By Our Financial Staff

PUROLATOR Courier, the New
Jersey-based overnight courier
company, has agreed to be
acquired for about $265m by a
company formed by E. F.

Hutton LBO, a unit of the Wall
Street investment bank, and cer-

tain managers of Purolator'*
US courier business.
Hutton LBO will be majority

owner of the company. It said

the acquiring company, PC
Acquisition, is paying $35 cash
per share for 83 per cent of
Purolator’s stock in a tender
offer to begin on Thursday.
The balance of the shares

will be purchased for securities
and warrants to buy stock in a
subsidiary of PC Acquisition,
containing Purolator’s US
courier operations.

If all the shares of Purolator
are tendered, shareholders
would receive for each share
$29 casta. $6 in debentures, and
a warrant to buy shares iu the
subsidiary of PC Acquisition
containing the US courier
operations. On Friday, Puro-
lator’s stock closed at $35$.
The sale of Purolator follows

on those of two of its sub-
sidiaries. It agreed recently to
sell its Canadian Courier opera-
tion to Onex Capital for $170m.
and has previously sold its auto
filters business, the company's
original activity.

E. V. Hutton will provide
$279m of its funds to complete
the transaction. This so-called

"bridge" financing would be re-

placed later with long-term
debt, most likely in the form
of bank loans, Hutton said.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Nikki Tait on Whitbread’s role at Wales-based Buckley’s Brewery

Little harmony in the valleys
"THIS IS only round one,"
declared former stockbroker
Tony Cole, as his attempt to

clamber on to the board of

small Welsh brewer, Buckley's,

and oust incumbent Whitbread
director, Jasper Clutterbuck,

was resoundingly defeated by
independent shareholders last

Friday.
Reluctantly, his opponents

agree. They estimate that Mr
Cole, through the Bestwood
group where he is chairman,
has spent £5m building up his

27.6 per cent stake in Llanelli-

based Buckley's and driven the

price of Its shares to a level

where offloading would not be

easy. At 144p, they stand on
a multiple of 2d times 1385-86

earnings.
But what would normally be

a tangled tale restricted to the
Welsh valleys has suddenly
grabbed wider notice thanks to

the role played by national

brewer, Whitbread.
Having started with a 15.9

per cent stake Itself—and with

a further 6 per cent held by
the Whitbread Investment Com-
pany (WK) — the brewing
giant has carefully matched Mr
Cole’s purchases since mid-
December. Today, the two
Whitbread holdings are also at

the 27 per cent level.

That, in turn, bas centered at-

tention on the “ Whitbread um-
brella ”—the policy by the
brewer and Whitberad Invest-
ment of taking protective stakes
in regional brewers. "Conflicts
of interest exist between Whit-
bread and Buckley’s,” claims
Mr Cole, threatening to submit
detailed complaints about Whit-
bread’s influence in the brewing
industry to the Office of Fair
Trading.
Mr Cole is not the only person

concerned. Consumer group
CAMRA has begun its own sub-
mission to the OFT—due by
late-1987.
The “umbrella” dates back

to the early fifties, when about
20 minority Interests built up
under Colonel Whitbread were

Mr Griffith Philipps (left) chairman of Buckley's, and Mir
Jasper Clutterbuck, the non-executive director from Whitbread

transfered to Whitbread Invest-

ment, that company's shares
were subsequently floated and
subsidiary status disappeared.

Today, WIC has grown to a
f170m investment trust; 49 per
cent of its shares are still held
by Whitbread and the directors
have another 2 per cent WIC, In
turn, has just under 30 per cent
of the votes in Whitbread.

Aside from Buckley’s, WIC's
largest stakes comprise Morland
and Company, 44.1 per cent;
Marston and Evershed, 3.19;

Boddington Breweries 22.6; J. A.
Devenish 17.1; Matthew Brown,
9.5; H. P. Bulmer, 5.5. There
are smaller stakes in Hardys
and Hanson, Greene King, Ful-
ler Smith and Turner, Mansfield
Brewery, Joseph Holt and Vaux.

Objections fall into two cate-
gories: first the use made of
Whitbread/WIC stakes in take-
overs and, second, the impact of
the national brewery, through
boardroom representation, on
the day-to-day running of um-
brella companies’ affairs.

It is on the first count that
the recent controversy has
centred. “Whitbread claims
that it has a policy of always
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supporting the existing board,”
maintains CAMRA, “but its

actions always seem to end up
benefiting Whitbread.”
Tony Cole is more pragmatic—he says that his OFT letter

will argue that the Whitbread
stakes should be barred from
voting in contested situations.
The most recent case which

Whitbread's opponents cite is
the £34m bid for Davenports, a
Birmingham-based brewer,
launched by Wolverhampton and
Dudley a year ago, Mr Charles
Tidbury, a director of WIC, was
also chairman of Davenports.
The predator was a rival Mid-

lands brewer, which had lost
an earlier offer for Davenports
in 1983, during which WIC
picked up a 6 per cent stake.
Its return to the fray followed
the sale of a key 10 per cent
holding to WIC. In the event
a white knight in the form of
Greenall Whitley stepped in and
Wolves was rebuffed.

The board maintained that it

simply took the better offer.

Critics suggest that Wolves al-

ready bad a formidable pre-
sence In the area and a com-
bined group could have pre-
sented a greater challenge to
Whitbread itself — Wolves had
support from Davenports wor-
kers and it had promised to put
75,000 barrels of Harp lager
brewing business through the
Birmingham brewery. Greenall
Whitney was heavily concen-
trated in the North-west
Whitbread sticks to its stated

policy. “We vote in support of
the board concerned — they
know the business best,” says
Jasper Clutterbuck. In fact he

argues, there is even an attempt

to give independent share-

holders the deciding vote — as

at Buckley's where the Bestwood
stake is effectively neutralised.

The question of day-to-day in-

fluence is every fait as thorny.

If the Whitbread presence is

simply protective — it Is firmly

opposed to bidding for any of

the umbrella companies itself—

why does it have a boardroom
director on many of the um-
brella companle's boards.

“It is a personal invitation,"

maintains Ur Clutterbuck. The
same would bo for his current

directorship at Oxford brewer
Moriand. where he is due to be-

come deputy chairman in April?
“ Yes, tbe same.”

The boardroom presence
would be less controversial

were it not for the fact that um-
brella companies — all of them,
according to CAMRA — sell

Whitbread products. Buckley's

is a case in point: lager now
accounts for about one-third of
total beer sales and 70 per cent

of these are either Heineken or
Stella Artois, two Whitbread
brands.
Mr Cole has pointed to tbe

absence of lager brewing
capacity at Buckley’s; Mr Colin
Thomas, Buckley’s managing
director, admits it is something
the company Is currently con-

sidering — “we will probably
have to do it in a couple of
years time.” Yet tbe key de-
cision, maintaining Mr Thomas,
would be taken without Mr
Clutterbuck being involved.
Indeed, tbe regional brewers

do not take kindly to sugges-
tions that the Whitbread pre-
sence in the board makes them
puppets for the national brewer.
“Whitbread regard him as an
awkward sod.” comments Mr
Griffith Philipps, chairman of
Buckleys, of Mr Thomas. “If
you ask them, they'll say we’ve
screwed them to the floor.”

Quite why Mr Cole should
wish to take on the might of
Whitbread — other than as a
negotiating tactic— remains un-
clear. His Bestwood group has
no other brewing interests —
apart from the stake in Bel-
haven which he sold on last
year.

But the prospect of his con-
tinued niggling does nothing to
encourage the Buckley's board.
And with the OFT letter “resdv
and signed.” according to Mr
Cole — the Whitbread camp
may scarcely he overjoyed
either. Harmony, it seems, Is
unlikely to return to the Welsh
valleys for a while yet
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J. Jarvis

returns to

black at

mid-year
J. Jarvis & Sons, the building

company, has reported a return

to the black and to dividend at

the interim stage: Its pre-tax

profits for the six months to

September 30 were £226,000,

compared with a loss of

£184,000.

Mr Jack RouiDier, the acting

finance director, has resigned.

He was one of three outside

directors brought in after some
discreet institutional lobbying
had expressed dissatisfication

with the company's progress
under the previous, family-run

board.
Mr David Beety, the chair-

man, is likely to make a state-

ment about the post of finance

director later this week.
Mr Harvey Bard, a London

property investor who holds 2?
per cent of the company, was
defeated at the last annual
meeting in his attempt to join

the board.
After a set of disappointing

results in the mid-1980s, Jarvis
has been striving to cut back
on its property development
and concentrate on building
contracting.
Following qualifications of the

accounts relating to the value
of work-in-progress in previous
years, the directors have in
these figures taken only a
“ prudent and realistic profit on
those contracts which were sub-
stantially completed." They do
not consider that the change in
policy materially affects com-
parisons with past figures.

Operating profit was £314,000
(£23.000) on turnover of
£16^8m (£10.72m). Net interest
payable was £23,000 (£15.000).
Earnings per share were RL02p
(loss 18.46p) end the interim
dividend is 7p, after a year's
absence. The single payment for
1985-86 was 10p.

Wilson Bowden offering °^er

18m shares at 130p each
BYTBWY POYET

Wilson Bowden, one
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market with a value of cent will go to the 5 above the Uta*
for sale

the full

£86»7m.

The Leicester-based company
is offering 27.5 per cent of its

enlarged equity, or 3&35m
shares, for sale at ISOp. For
1986 the company haa reported
earnings per share of 10-2? on
a pro-forma basis. Net tangible
assets are given as 64p on the
same, hflffis

Over the past five years,
Wilson. Bowden'S pre-tax profits
have risen from filSm to £8J53m
on a turnover up from £Z4m to
£85m.
The offer for sale, which is

being sponsored by Schrodezs

nor rent Will gO TO lac mum-- -
-boTO me

Smut David Wilson. ctairffl“ j^^dWd Holitagijte

depend* -tetter

MMtuwwtors will ecceP1 ttet

£e company deserves this

“fLJ wiison Bowden has had
rate d 21

LrceS in recent years, wfemh

Eflsood but not remarkable. The

strong results season for hoase- “jf^Vuson bas, for example,

builders — some of the larges*
closer to 30

jumps in share prices recently acme

have- been in this- sector. Under

such conditions a new entrant

to tire main market from house-

building would seem guarantee^

a good response— provided tne

v rs
/
r.-

/,

> *

/ '

r.-

e * -

/ /

and chief executive.

Applications for wusou

Bowden’s shares J11
! ^88 “

March 6 and dealings are

expected to begin on March 13.

# comment
it looks like being a very

have left this one a bit too

Such of a hostage to tire

fortunes of the mood of lue

G&on its first day of trading.

IC3 loses on
US asset sales
Imperial Indturtrlw,

which last week included a
£43m extraordinary charge in
its 1986 results, has disclosed
that this was to cover the net
loss on the disposal of two
petrochemical assets in the US.

It Is selling its ethylene
oxide, ethylene glycol and
derivatives business, including
a manufacturing phot in Texas,
to the Houston-based Sterling
Group.

Sterling is also acquiring
Corpus Christ! Petrochemical
Company, a Honstonhased
manufacturer of olefins and
aromatics, in which Id has a
87.5 per cent interest.
Mr Hany Corless, <*»iniMn

of Id Americas, said the busi-
nesses so longer fitted with
the group’s long-term strategy,
which was directed increasingly
towards speciality markets.

Regafian £16m deal
BY TERRY POVEY

Begahan Properties has an-
nounced the £16m acquisition
of the Bankslde site, adjacent
to Southwark Bridge in central
London.
The riverside site has plan-

ning consent for 210.000 sq ft

of office space and 96,000 sq ft

of residential accommodation
and is only a bridge’s length
away from the City.

BegaHan, which specialises In
urban renewal especially the
refurbishment of former coun-
cil estates. Is financing the
Bankside acquisition through -a-

vendor placing of 910m shares,

about 11 per cent of the
group’s enlarged equity.
Brokers de Zoete & Bevan

have conditionally placed these
shares at 175p. On Friday,

Regalian's shares closed at
lS3p.
With over £40Qxn worth of

work in the pipeline tbe com-
pany in November made a
£35m rights issue and its

second oae-for-one scrip issue
within 12 Tuonth*-

Since March 1986, Regalian
has increased tbe number of
its shares in issue from itftn
to 8U2m.

,

FT Share Information
The following securities have

been added to the Share
Information Service: . Gaynor
(Section: Chemicals); Harmony
Leisure (Hotels); Hoskyns
(Electricals).

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE
U.S.$250J000,000 Floating Rate Notes

Due 1994
For the six months

27th February, 1987 to 27th August, 1987
the Notes will carry an interest rate

of6.4775% per annum with a coupon
amount of US$325.67 per US$1 0,000 note.

The relevant Interest payment date
will be 27th August, 1987.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

D Bankers Treat
Company, London Agent Bar*

SINCE 1848

EAST IMVER SAVINGS BANK

EAST RIVERSAVINGSBANK
U.S.$100,000,000 Collateralized

Floating Rate Notes due August 1993

For tfie three months
27th February, 1987 to 29th May, 1987
the Notes will cany an interest rate

.
of6.55% perannum with an interest

amount of US$1 ,655.69 per US$100,000 Note.
Payable on 29th May, 1 987.

Bankers Trust
Company, London Agent Bank

Electricity de France
US$300,000,000 Floating Rate Notes doe 1997

with Warrants permitting exchange ofNotes for

ECU-denominated9%% Bonds doe 1995

Notes and Bonds unconditionally guaranteed by

THEREPUBLIC OFFRANCE
Forthe period

26th September, 1986 to 31st March, 1987 the interest

amount will be US$315.39 per US$10,000 note, payable

on 31st March, 1987.

0 Bankers Trust

CompanyLondon, Agent Bank

Greenwich Cable profit

and £0.88m purchase
INCREASED satellite sales by
Greenwich Satellite and the

success of the 1986 Bolshoi

Ballet tour of tbe UK enabled
Greenwich Cable Communica-
tions, to record a year-end

profit for the first time since

it made its debut on tbe USM
in 1981.
The company, which oper-

ates cable TV. has also agreed

to. purchase Entertainment Cor-

poration in a deal worth
£880,000.

Greenwich reported that its

£916,000- loss last time had been
turned into an £18,000 pre-tax

profit for the year to August 31
1986. During the same period,

turnover rose substantially

from £315,000 to £3.4m.
The directors said that the

restructuring of the group,
through tiie introduction of new
trading entities, had had the

effect of reducing staff levels

and costs. They believed that
the group was now in a position

to take advantage of the bene-
fits of tiie reorganisation and
expected to be able to report

substantially increased profit fbr-

1987
The vendors of Entertainment

Cots, Ms Victoria Ojarlton and

Mr Peter Brightman, would

receive not more than-am
ordinary shares in Greenwich,

of which lm would be placed to

repay borrowings. Both vendors

would - enter into three-year

service contracts with the com-

pany and would be invited- to

join the Greenwich board.

Gresham House, the invest-

ment trust which took control of

Greenwich in October .1985,

would be purchasing 900,000 of

the placed shares which would
give it a revised holding of

3.7m (52.86 per cent) of the

enlarged capital.

The directors also said that

they felt it was now appropriate

to institute a share
. option

scheme for management and
staff. They added that the group
would be changing its name to

Greenwich Communications.

Operating costs totalled £3.4m
(£L3m); the trading loss

amounted to £13,800
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National
Westminster
Bank PLC

NatWest annoimces that with effect fromMonday 9 Mardi
.1987, bring die start oftbe March/June charging period, the
Bankk Transmission Charges Tarifffor Personal-customers will

comprise the following items>

Accotmts which remain in credit0)

00

throughout the full quarterly charging
period.

Accounts which overdraw but retain an
Average Cleared Credit balance af£500
or more over the full quarterly charging
period.

(iii) Other accounts which overdraw will be
charged on die following basis:

- Credits

- All debits and withdrawals

- Maintenance Charge

FREE

FREE

FREE

-

28pcach

£3 per
quarter

NOTE: Overdraft interest will be payable and arrangement fees
may be incurred

Full details available from any NatWest Branch
41 Lothbury; London EC2P 2BP

J

• V

CENTRAL
INTERNATIONAL

LIMITED
US$150,000,000 Floating Rate Notes

Due 2006
For the three months 27th February, 1987 to 29th May, 1987
ihe Notes will cany an interest rate of 6.5000% per annum
with an Interest amount of U.S.$164.31 per US$10,000 Note
and US$1 ,643.06 perUS$1 00,000 Note payable on29th May,
1987.

Bankers Trust
Company, London Agent Bank

t

GRANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

CepIuUsatn.
tXXXJ'a Company
5,422 All. Brit ind. Orri.

Change Gross Yield
Price on week dW-(p) % P/Z

850
AM. Brit Ind. CUL8
Armiuga end Rhode*

183
34
78
219

10.0

4-2
lv4
4.6

8.1

8^93
70.402
5,515

BB8 Design Group (USM) ...

Bordon Hill

Bray Technologies

- 2
+ 2

1J3
2.1

18.1

2+9

452
1.238

16.052
551

1.606

CCl Group OrdHwy
CCL Group llpc Conv. Prof.
Carborundum Ordinary
Carborundum 7.5pe Prof
Goorge Blair

132

99
287
83

+ 1

- 1

2-9

15.7

9.1

10.7

23.
15.9

3.4

11.5

Sri

12-9

4,630 Ind. Precision Castings
9.719

8,1 9f7

50£70

tala Group
Jackson Group J”
Jomea Burrough

122

119
+ 1 113

8-1

17.0

12.8

14.1

0.0

6.1

0JO

8.1

3,047

57,703

8,096

1241
906

James Burrough 9pc Prof, ...

Multlbauas NV (AmatSE)
Record Rtdgway Ordinary
flacoTd Ridgway lOpc Prof....
Robert Jenkins

B7Xd — 4
740 +20
382 + 1

83 —

4-"/

14.8

17.0

38.8

.8.3

2,610 Scnmona
3^12 Tordey end Cartlaln - ,

“
.

'

1.488

15.400

33,185

Travtan Holdings
Unilock Holdings (SE)
Walter Alexander . .

324
77 + 3

+ 1

7.9

2A

3-9

2A
3.0

6.7

1+2

4^51 W. S. Year 5.0 3J 122

4.155 West York# ind. Hoep (liSM) 88
nn
5.6

8^
6.7

18£
14JJ

Granville fitCo. United
8 Lowac Lane, LondonEC3K8BP
Telephone 01-621 1212

ManbcrofFIMBRA.

Granville DavfctCokman United
27 Lam Lane, London EC3R.8DT

.
Telephone 01-621 1212

jkgfo* ofthe Stock Exchange
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Comm Untan^.._l:
Couruulds-...

FNPC

Grata Urt
GUS'A'.

(Plessey

jPottr Pet*

(RaohOrgOrd
Reed Imnl—

[TSB....

(TMCO-

iWeUwcta-

n

- IOI Etaifi-
la :::i =InlLTreas. ASondFd-ZSZ— ___ ....

Schroder Mngt Scnrins (Jersey) Ltd
TO Bm Wii St Hriler, Jersey 0534 27561
Sunder Mata* FtadiLM

-'t#
3.47
7.10

3.92

0FU16H
SF^LE
^****1

tub) -aorni
170ft -Mil
1ite -aooj
ijffl -1015

- liw -0001
17W +OOU
1.2SA -eO.au

D-Ilrl

.

Wsxlrroe-
Ym

14AJ45
344226
MJ7«
972620
399220

Haraav Selected Tmt
GUtotaFrod— 04227

11407
11405

_»UJ9

0)977

laropeaa Frod-
JssoFiiau- _
HgnhAwF4.

OS*

GparfBn
GKN 30
Hanson To. 15
HateerStad 50
ICI M
jaguro 52
l^daroir.—m— ... 40
Legal 4 Gen J®
LexSenrlDf 3S

Uoyds Bata. 48
Luuslnfe-,- 55
Marks iSpweur.. 18
MKflataBJr 55
Morgan Grerfell -.135

(ted Securities i30

MEPC 132

Pexfcey 130

aBs
, ,BOM i Pjl

Bril Petrukum—

U

Burmaii Oil — 38
^hanertall 4
Premier ... — I 4
Shell <75

rncentrid.^. 111
Uhrinar 117

Mines
Com Cold 1 65
LOffrtlB {24
SiaTZita <65

IMrf hixpfcxn F#— - Jfl9 30
A setoetkta of Ootinm traded » grata m the

London Stock Euhange Report Page.
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“Shorts" (Lives up to Five Years)
60a 6#prlEiai.ia»iPClW7 1

} 99
Thai 1 HajjFunamaWjocSM? 99
1ZD* UJmTrtas. 10k 1987 99
!«w UJiffwB 3* 1987- - 98
3May ^mttreas. 12* 1967 UQ
2h« Z6JwFf*nn#:l«S«tt_ 93
UWw 1«U» tcdi l'PjpC'88 UK
MDtc 14Jm Treas9VcC*'88 99fi
Uoi Ud Transport 3k *7W8 95

Z5Awa 0ar Iws. 9iJpc‘8a _
SAay 22 Feta lYws U'jk 1989
18 Oct 16 Ap. Tims 9lj* Cm 1989
15*0* 15May Trim 3*1969
IWee J4fts*Tnas llji^c 1989
Ifrt Lfcjc EidUOoc 1989
29 M» 29 S«fcs*lL* 19B9 .

15 Asr 15 OaTitaste 198649
lSltarlStafoMWtfcCfW
15 Jul 15 Jan Trans 13*WW*
124*9 12 End) 11* 1990#
» Sep 22 lb Exth. 12ijpeW90
8 Not 8 May Trees. 3* 1990

.

150c 15 Jar Trias 3V* 1987*0R_
25 Apr 25 Od Trias. lOpcCt 1990
22 May 22 lto> EkS tljpc 1990__—

-

10 .by 10 Jm Trras lft* 1991
50a 5Apr FiiaifliisSVpc'BJ-flttt--

U *o» 13 Maj Tims. 3« 1991 .

12Jan liMyTreaslOwC^l
SApr 250aEieh. Upc 1991

ZZJJy 25LbrfTfMsI21tpel992S-

—

ZlAug ZlFcoTnas lOpe 1992__
Five to Fifteen Years

7 Hot 7 Mirras 10»j* Cv l?92tt_.
25 Fc525A* EkA. 12Vpe -92

atbf&SqEidi 172*1992
150a 15Api rrmlOncmSS -
HJan MM Trea»lZ»2* 1993tt
ISMjr 15Sco

'
1*8* 6* 1993#

23Uar 25Noa Trans 13V* 1443#
1 S*P* 1 M« Treas 1«2* 1994ft
270a Z7Apr E»di UBjpt 1994

9Jbi 90«Treas. 10* 1994 Ml]
22F« 22Awt Ejch. 12ljpc 1994 U3j

17Marl 7Nn Trea 9Kl994tt 96j

2&M 2SJM Treasl2*1995 1U
Way Eidi 3k Gas 90-95.^— 73

;

ZUu Ew*. 10V* 1995 102
15fln Titus 121.* 1995# IUK
22J» Trass. 14**96 123*2

15Ua>rh>e» 9* 1992 -96# MU*
3Hoy 3May|TrW 15V* 1996# 1B15
15N« 15May Esc® 13V* 1996# US.*.

10a Pedesipu* 3* 146646 _ 83Ud
15Nw Canters*! It* 1996 Wi
22Jan Treas 131** 1997# 121V
ZIFek Exdi 10<

2* 1997 WA
lSea Titas 8V* 1997JJ 94 JA

270a E*di 15* 1997— 131B
19 AaaEub. 9V* 1496 *r>!l

IMay Trias 61i* 1995-96#—. B»
30S^n rrraJ-lSljpc'IBtt U7l*H

ZONm Ek*. 12* 1446

154* T«s 9*
2* 199913

HNar Lid. 12V* 1499

19U» Tress. 10*2* 1949___
ZZNm Cowfslor 1CV* WW-
3M> towtrs on 4dc 2000tt
14Ja Trias. 13* 2000

2b FetfTraas 10* 2001—-
SMaytTnsa. 14pe*9Ml

JOfen IDA* Contra*. 9V* 2001

22M 22JanExch- 12**99(12

Paid

Jn Ap Jy Oc
nthMi*
Ap Jy Oc Ja

Mar J*SD
Star Jan S 0
My An N F

Bl My Aq Hr

F My Aa M
Jut
Fe My Au h
DcJAr. JauSp.

AMERICANS—Cent
I Met tual on

{
tm

Stack I £ I id I Cma ICniSTs
LONDON SHARE SERVICE

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS—Cont

bmum*
Paid

Sweater

Financial

ENGINEERING—Coirtinued

I M LWsIA
s~fflM 348l

*
5 = 3
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wdust*i*ls-c««"
1^ |a

,

"sr*i **—• teaiafc m a*

K- VBSSSSZ »© A* w
e Haas'— a Ha sia

tlBETfcV— - —

^jSCdUbObl
aSS Group ZOp—

“

P.S7W

—

vsrsr-BfRHytaAOiO-
y iawo CWir*J£l

fenbpy_
Dn.PW.0ri.-.

i.BariwHMMjJ-.-

SKSfcr:
fjfiuar(C.HJ lOp—

,

I

BMdao—
e BwtelOp

eBemtortS-I
1

iBewrtlOp *

BeswoodSp——

•

aianiUJIOp-
ftodr Arrow 50p

B*adi (PI Hldji

BM Arrow—___

gsb aa
S3 3.7 2.4 HA
i^ia Jjn»

ills ti &2
rrrtZi 6 L2 4
tU2?B23 3.9153

War 3M
15N* 15«

10

15N

tit 3.4

tfiL47 63
U 103
33 33
KlO 3.9

t032 4 9

7925 1-4

125 Lfl

T035 33
5.C 3J
625 2?
MKC 6.4

tl5i 23
as us

hfpffj 21
MAX 33
tMi7 31
0375 *

72 23
20 *

A.7S 29
*310113

SJa Ap Jty

W* 10.

War Uan 3»jpctt J7S 27JO 936 —
Com. 3*2* '61 AIL 49|*( « 263 7« —
Thus. 3* '66 Ah. 31>s9.7a 9.41 -
5amah Ji*.... ...... 26l] 1-12 935 —
TTre*. Z>2* _-J 26^5 9.43 -

Index-Linked
UD 01 (2)

[Treas. 2* 88 09731. 128UnbbJ - 246
00.2**90 (333.9) U2H 14.12 L73 281

Da.2* ‘92»tt (3858)— «8 - 256 334
Do 2**% 067.91 12Sjlfl 118 331 331
DDZbK'Ol (3088). 10V/P1B8 331 338
Da. 2*2* *03 (310.7) MTQHJO 331 336
Do. 2**06 0743). Illy 15-12 32E 3.48

Do.ZIjkW 010.7). KftZMlO 3LZ2 142
Da 2^*11 12943). mH 193 121 338
Da.2i2*'13 (351.9). 991)121 337 334
00.2*3*: 16 (3228). 101*. 2232 334 330
Da2»’**20 (3273) 99A 7.9 331 126

003*1*240 (3853)— MlU 3871 13

28
|
2*178

26 I 43l 117

28 4216.9
19 52133
12 4j 193
14 38 183
28 23250
16 43 288

(21 S%. (b)

ieSaramta

^0a2^pc*24t»(3853) i M1U
1 real redernpUon rate oa pratactM hmuilan
1002*2**24tt (3853)—

J

841L- I 3871 1Z1
real redempDon rate * proja rtcd tmUtlan ai (1) 10% and

Flgurs In parentheses Shew RPI base month lor lndH'u%

pnortoissn. RPI ter Jm 1986: 3858 and for Jwbbbt
1987 : 3945.

INT. BANK AND O’SEAS
GOVT STERLING ISSUES

4Jn 4 JsJAHaB Dr Bril I* Li 2D10_
24War 24Sef AaaiDnBUOtaxUiaiTt.

2BJan EBJtj Amrata 13*zK 2D10—
26Apr 260a Do. U%idji2015
23M» 235ee Enra ImU 11*U2002
22Mar 22N« Dol0*a0c2004
Kjn SJ illn-Offi Dm Bk 12*2*7003 _
15 Hay 15 Dm Do. 9VcLn 2015 .____
31Kar 305ealm Bank 14rW19B7—
31Jan 31 JH Mlysla lOVcLn 2009—
3Jn UHMaLmal2Vc*M_
29Jly 29D«NZ 14V* 1987

4Mar «*» On. 11V*2008
2SMay 255*1 Do 11h# 201*

22 Jw 22M SokIhi I3*z* Ln 2010—
15J* 15Jm Do 13* Ln 2012
Ildar lSoBUtd. Mexican Sun 16Vc-l

CORPORATION LOANS
2D MM» Ptahlroirngtani 13ij*1989_l KJ?U2010
15May lSMa«{lMi. 11'j* 2012 U9V 1530

Lkn lDraBurahy 13* 1967 W JL1 D

15F*6 15Aad6LCbVc 1990-92 85 153
IF* lAnsfierubV* 1985-87 9SV 23
War lOcdLeeds 13*2* 2006 124*, 10.9

Ua Apr Jn OdumDool Jij* Irred 27 L32
lUai HOeqLCC 5>j* *8587 9H, U3I
lOJan 10JW Da 6** *88-90 89 1832

Ular Jn S D Da 3* *20 AIL 263 22
SSApr 250ctM«6esurnitfcZ007_J UBVtUUO

UXtai HUM Da 6** *88*90 89 0832 756 10.70

IN* Jn S St Da 3* *20 AH.— 26*22 lUM -
25Apr 2SOOManc6esur ll>a* 2007-J UB*(bOJOl 10.941 1087

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
Uan UilNZ 7V* 1988-92 1 «6*Jl32 83&I 10.70

lApr lOaS (to* Zljpc Nm-Asstd _J 296

1

-
-J

-
TFeb 7A#a_Da 4>

J*B7 -92 A*d._J 75 R3 MM 1135
15Apr UOriSmbalme Ann (£100pal_J 170 05.9 -I 14.99
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INDUSTRIALS—Cairtimcd
bum

] \ u* wr
|

nd MM
--Paid 1 SM I flic* sri Nit IffnfirtlWE Mri

Jw.- -. tojMorowCncUt us toll tOSlLS MlZLB Ml 6*»
}*lonhIW)FJLaDp_ 24 — -1 - Jjo JriLcia

Ml OdftwoaGiplOD 112 Z9.9 T2JC 26 L9ft*8 Jan. JMyNe-
Mb* JwNtNWWCoB'Mcn--* MO BM 16X ID ZW67 - HI*
Mb’. Sopt «HR Mk - - 297 2L1 LS Zb LHS2.S -

M&spHMrupJ ia yrn -1 - m*» odHm
Jw JtfjOrwwmhiAlflp^ t* 15.9 W L5 24riS»l *p. D«.**
~AfT' Seri tab!* It LMllte-, 12 P*.9 O « LLOSJ Ftanwy

- taboCnuplOri TO - WUS U 4-ZU2J to Mn Hrih

' - April to tattoo 48 pen 12 Z.9 3.3118 May OaMi
fcl JHMHtonrtkSfftmSii. 110 119 niU- 13205 Htai

rjm. ABB totm SB ZU2 1*U 2-3 4«1MJ - Ns*
on. A«rt K»-S««t5ri 277 SUO Tl5 2J 1S37J! - _
** Mo* xzipeto 1N7-1Z* mVa «D t}9% - taS - Ml W*
Me to BaawdGip Ml iU W DJ. 3«5.D

,

LEISURE—C#»ltlnu«*

SM IM Ita*) «•« ST
1

!??

“

PROPERTY—Continued
I lUrtl «*

INVESTMENT

Jzi &i(u (to

Hnr uttowtolM—
JriLetottlmeliri Me. B U|
My Ig U2

fMbtoa DM-SOp—

-

g -

iWcaUtweiqeu. W - _
OdtWtasTidiMitai WKJ5.’
Ba.MitoMwinp— BJ-

gf*
Ml ritoflHWtrtSOp 2» u?

Ito HrihiWarWUp— » W
tototomJrieUMwt- *^ 12-5
Wmk>l«20c— 1 -

SEISES:
^ raSr!^:

Htaf Mn DrKowEl
to. Joh IwaaeM VO*
to to wr t™i«v

PLMVSk25
Mm' tltokilMs

. to* Padfictotapl

-to. e*K »>MjncSMK

to Mi DBlto C*lj‘Wg

^ »- IIj|I|R|HM Ti.rKK luW*V ~r •—1

2?S!?^Z « si cai u « ilifc IS ^ JtojSSci&ww uuri

^ ^ 1wEhiw .- .. £211, i£S Q24K * 11 * to Mi WWIaOto WV--- 6«

rtortsSOfll- TO 2M l*3Mt 43 U lWi Hit N» HSSSJSg 5"'

ctotosaa.. 37 zu wu* 21 zi zjb - “ mIkSMKUp- 48 15.1 Si L4 &2182 to- Mw. 5w»ltoh. a)p—r »»

SBRSss: 3 £3 “3i UN S S
BiBSSa’S.i. - 1

_ tot 201 mm uns r* — **

wdltaJ— us 15.1 tW-7: 22.4 03 34.1 Mta IwSWSp jg
!3eZ ar,* luo S-75 in ojib-o ^ - »
mlr.a 773 BJZ F22J 23 <5JJ 32J» to

036 7

A

(U 302

tU 0.7 37
A£3 3.4 15 118

R3JJ 30 «4 W
L41 18 UNO
2J 43 30 102
b2i LI 41 17.7

4i 3.1 24 30.7

U * M *_ 44

QOJi BO 03 318

U 23 M1U
£o 1.4 4i ns

T7J » 3i« VS
71i - U -
005 kl 0.1 22.1

S3 Lfc 73 129
3125 22 34 1&8

a 7 43 23 <9 13.1

’irninitigi l*»J»ll !/ U U 1L2

SSSSbIm' STbii LS 11305
SSST*0 ^ S. OJB U 43 BB

£Twfcr; « Sj» tissu »>u
ScbcTV lOp Wa - - "

W Q.1 AZU U 318
aft,

1*** U S» 295 26 43 128

SStoSsn:.: 3S wo «j»s
24

M«7 0.

to a
Mr Jr Sp C

1 to F<

tavitoacT-—
EsH.&Cen.JOpi

—

ns. Prop. Ibv—...

rDp.10VBCln.W97
FMKBOe Let*^.~-
EwulNcwNtb^.^-

;heOMnlM5p

—

FiMbtr KtaglOp_

3S3i:
KtanrrrlOp
MogrrTniSl—

«

SL Portland Mp__
iKcaPnpbtrirZSp-

toKMMW»~r-
KnMw5qPnsUp.
totototawricMp
tUiwnwi A'

Hasstmxi Trust So—

WKLwJ-
UtatoUxtaaSOp.
Irarf PTOSMJ
im Me Ppty S091 „

Dec. Ml
OdL Mb.

Jane Eire Ptot PwihCw Ul. £52SPa

ton. Apr* 2taWc Cffjji. ldp_ M
— - Matty— 5p—— U
So* F*t (PblMtnL,— U3

»PtobHIto5p Ol
P»V«»tlilp 46
Do. CnPlALl 171

to to F’vnh 3®
to StoPnHnMbyi50p. 362

to toUMAHUnal 255

to* tEKEwitniiop— v
Mw. to^Orj™--- «4i

to Jb&MS' Si

to ^SSEMltoslOp IS
to toteHtortowi*- 4U
Oct JaaikMwi 208
_ Giwp 305

tSM 13 62168 to
B 199 Frt

39E 43. 2.4 1L1 Me
EMU 23 32195 Jan

- M.
10% - 82 - —

16733 34 3.4125 J»-
1153 0.9 5-1265 April

Z! 32 1j4 2B8 Ml
0-7 — 37 - Frf.

nlMtfnSnSh 71 29.9 1ZB 2.9 38 1Z9

££Jn?!!!l„ 404 StU M 11

SSSfcr i urn zo urn^£^5m aft
tori.Craw iOp-

Jg ^ 141 oJ 1B.1

WMHUmJSp *4 H t»S?i
wmn—itoJta. »i6» SJSf
YorWtoTV. 4 259 B25 1625 Z9 33 137

DoSVPcUZtOMb- OH I

lwd5rcw«Ka_ TO
VLeai Lease i-‘ te 530

sssssk JS*

Price 1 xd I

150 M
126 J9.9

1748 15.9 «
£1208 02 ®0V%
IQi 11? 149

108 159 li

69V 1226 -

04 111 7^

s™ Js
450 35? 89
287 MO 475
OilUOa»

ZTb Zl2 tM
159 08

IK. ^
51D HJ2 LL3I

: 69 ELM aii
nt mil iJ!

. 449 118 95-'

. 120 103 SOLD

. 300 KL6 l25J

. 45 - 2J

. 371 13J9 17.

_ EU9 152 «W
_ TO Mil 19-

_ 530 lZingv
. 6638 - W5.

i. 659 HU1 b65

- S “ «
|> 340 DJB 4

Do. A'
totoriMljP—
Htotinda 10p—
nnwriUAJUri
RyinM15s -
ISAC IMl 10p_
SlfireepM—
SdrIHaey

i£2z-o a* S:
10% o 1Z4 o MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
16-0 2.4 21 22-7 Unitor aafll CvdcS
LO 45 LB 13.1 Motor* and cyar*

SlSgSan^^S^^saa
md? U

1

!
1

i. Ea—3 &Jiw»ao di
lix 26 28153 Commercial Vehicle*

,

«JSESfim:i “SSI dulidSs
“Z — 265 ConWWMtS

VB HB & Sfcssrd S; fel ‘i|^4 H??3

p*- S S Sfu «£5 E d
SJ!T~ S B nS . H
SS^rr » uj iui ta* 1

SST — M8 159 12J 3J U U2
,

tohooPedilOp- IM U2 L5 45 35 197

!?i» PS r:

a|« UO 15-1 65 Zfl 79 109 2T Mi

agfe

—

J'™ *5 5 vim !? M
HS*fl(AJ10p~~ 94 SJ2 til 28 2105 mr Od

£Tm15ci_ S3 1*7* HI - J5 ^ to Jri!

f£ZT-=
™

is -s * a ? s s
SCW: 2 S3 2 S
Ssr=: 2 SoSS a S3
dtonberperSOBl- t24»j DJ2 0Sa5( - « -
Icon RatotMB— 195 Z7JD 92-7 36 29 19-7 v.

mi Cn-mi IM 180 2451 13_ 35 Z6 15.4 Ml

Is av «y £ *
3258 1L8 197 9 0.7 * to *

as J i »
i a ^

g &$ *« 5 7.i 85 M. to

£ SB 113

a

U 5fl £

*5£rwtoi_ ^ gjS mi a wSS to. ta

^StiaSn: S UJ BILDM 2XM.1 to-

SSSSfe: fiirnw - s - £ 1

£rup mm
71 U9 4t 19 75 15

aiSIM.
to U8 153 27 31 161

3« SM Ml 48 U H9
iAFHMIm iop 132 1310 fhlAB 2-9 U 253

5® ill 13 .C *2 31 M
S^^°— IHZU 253 49 L?133

AbtB Se
SWwtaw.

to to SStoBwfiipiM- “J
aa

IStorilDp 247 -
- g—..iial. 173 ZB.4

!?* g^tehPiatacBMp- « »5

£ SBHsEia
“ S^-a®f
toj,

UL lumhinm 75 145

to to.M^MScru.lte- *« »»

""^sSteiw so BA

- M SSr W— TO
™

_ UtoFbwSp—— » -
Od to Urdt-Canpthg.- ™ g
Hir ffMtotaoyfarto. W-«
5S ItoltoltoKlStnlM. IM g-9

to to TSi Grew — TO 197

to-
.. PS^w,r

«» njs"3*T—— ST Sifc SSSte=-2 a
6«S2Mss:.l:g

£ AnntofliRJW-^ 2« ^
M»S» rStab *?- 2*- “A g2

pTAttaHaattUSlL. 3« -

2j 24 209 Me
29 L7 33 245 “*»

33 2214J9

Dflj 27 L7 319

M 29 W KT
L327 1 1H( I ??
2ft4m> 3JI1U TO

tM.91 43 D-T 33.0
to

5J L7 6.9 189 Sf
1335 MllM ™

^tidu s
MX 25 U 173 ~
iZK L4 2i 33.9 ^
izi M 6.4 55 ^
flpr 19 57 13-4 *gf

39 L1Z19 ”
23 25 179 5~^ L9 2325 £

MX 08 7JHB.H TO

gSffid2BIWB
Ganges aad

naadmlOp J

JcS isrr.:.
rsmaDIC. Dl 08
«.c»A«a.ioj> - ao
dlymSOp W
Hirn.)5p 4W
tt* Godfrey 170

nmNatahw J*
W»{F9J TO
ttdWdiHmcr... 139

lin«HI TO

jldlawG*P-10p - 96

eSanto 09
ckrn »•

aSTjUM - TO
nvntrrn Motor — —•
NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS

aardPHbSp— JjJ
L BookP 2lSp_ 278

nr Hpws 495 12-

FPMltolOp-... » L9
m-(A*C-> »0 N
act Ere. Port— » KJ

26] Z4185
46 1 La19-4

to- to
Jn Jpm

Fetnary
Apr- M*
April

April

Jmry

iBai5«3«

MtotoOHPw. TO U8 1$
MelMrnrylM- 228 MJJ 5fl

Ssfe IS I|in—pitfW. ZJBa 145 1*129

Oo.5558tCwrP1— TO^52 52W4
Hootvirw E9S. 5p - MO B3 59
UKUnrULAX)— U5 B9U 5.4

NMCo*CP0bil5p_ TO ^1 LS
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CONTRACTS
This advertisement isissued In conqiRance with therequirements of the CouncilofTheStockExchange. TheCouncd
Of The Stock Exchange has grantedpermission to deal in the whole of the issued share capital of the Company
mthe UnlistedSecurities Market ft Is emphasised thatno appScetionhasbeenmade for the securities tobe admitted
to Rating.

UTC Group pic

(formerly Somportex Holdings pic)

Incorporated in England under the Companies Act 1948

Rs-rsgkttrtd on 30th October, 1981 as a public limited company under the Companies Acts 1348 to 1980

Ragmoied No. 511804

Introduction by

Henry Ansbacher & Co. Limited

National Gallery extension progresses
BY JOAN GRAY, CONSTRUCTION CORRESPONDENT

Authorised

£3,000.000

Share Capital

in ordinary shares of 25p each

Issued and to'be
issued upon full

implementation
of the merger
£2,336,637.50

Sir Robert McAlpine has
been appointed construction
manager for the £25m
National Gallery extension to

be buHt in Trafalgar Square.

The extension—which is

being funded as a gift by Die
Sainsbtur brothers—is needed
to house the gallery's collec-

tion of early Renaissance
paintings.

It will also provide extra
temporary exhibition space, a
restaurant, shop and new lec-

ture theatre.

The contractor will now
work with the architect, Mr
Robert Venturi, of the US
partnership Venturi, Rauch
and Scott Brown, and consul-

tant engineers Ore Amp, on
the fipwd • design of the
building.

Mr Venturi was appointed

last year following fierce pub-
lic criticism of the building
designed by the gallery's first

choice of architect, Ahrends
Burton and Korakk.

This was the building des-
cribed by Prince Charles as a
" monstrous carbuncle an the
face of a much loved friend

"

and subsequently refused
planning permission.

Mr Venturi Is now working
on a brief described by the
trustees as "relating sym-
pathetically to the present
building with an architectural
distinction worthy of the site

and with an interior of the
highest standard.”

It is this new sympathetic
design on which the com-
panies will now be working
on structural and building
arrangements.

Details will not be announ-
ced for several more weeks
m»H| the design is finalised

and the trustees are certain

they have reached an accept-

able solution.

But the building te expected
to be of around 20,000 sq feet

and will be the same height as

the gallery, without

any of the towers or ether
Startling features that raised

such protests last time.
The major technical prob-

lems in designing the exten-

sion are in the deep basement
Stonge areas required and
the need to work on tike re-

stricted Hampton site next to

the gaHexy, by one of Lon-
don’s busiest traffic routes.

McAlpine was chosen from
a selected list of management
contractors on the basis of

its team approach to design.

The offers on behalf of the Company for the shares and warrants of United Trust & Credit PLC were declared

unconditional in all respectson 27th February. 1 987. The name of the Company has been changed toUTC Group pic.

Full particulars of the Company are available through the Exte! Unlisted Securities Market Service. Copies of Extei

Cards can be obtained until 16th March, 1987. from:—

Four-level Chippenham leisure centre

Henry Ansbacher & Co. Limited,

Priory House.
One Mitre Square.
London EC3A 5AN

2nd March. 1987

UTC Group pic.

55 Grosvenor Street,

•London W1X 9DA

Ftske & Co..
Salisbury House.
London Wall,

London EC2M 5QS

WIMPEY CONSTRUCTION UK
has bees awarded contracts in
the public and private sectors

totalling more than £8m-
Work has just commenced on

the Chippenham Leisure Centre,
MonfcCon Park, Chippenham. Wilt-
shire. The £3.77m contract was
awarded by Morgan GrenfeU
(Local Authority Finance), for
the North Wiltshire District
Council, and the centre wall be
constructed on four levels, to
include a swimming pool, squash
courts, external hard play areas,

dry sH slopes and ski hut, and
a footbridge across the River
Avon.

Due for completion in Septem-
ber 1988, the building will have
a structural steel frame, buBt
on pried foundations supporting
reinforced concrete floors and a
tiled pitched roof on steel trusses.
External cavity walls comprise
a reconstructed bathstone outer
skin and a brick inner skin. WAR
finishes are to comprise
bricks with tiling to wet areas,
and plaster to squash courts, end
floor a«i«hAn will include wood-
block to sports and studio halls,
tiling to pool and wet areas and
carpets. It will be equipped with
a sauna cabin, pool filtration,

public address systems and fire

alarms, and a computerised con-
trol centre for pool features.
'Wimpey has won a contract

valued at £3.32rrt from Transfleet
Services for a retail transit store
with offices at the Matford Busi-
ness Parkin Exeter. The develop-
ment, of 12,000 sq metres floor
area, is due for completion in
July. It is to be « frame struc-
ture wMh cladding of fibreglass
insulation and an underpnriin
lining; a colour-coated steel sheet-
ing roof, and* built on mass con-
crete foundations. Included are
the mechanical and electrical
installations, together with car-
parking landscaping.

Mr Robert Venturi

Windows for

(he RAF
CR1TTALL WINDOWS, part of

the Notctos group, has gained
two contracts involving RAF
stations. The larger, worth
nearly £700,000, is for refurbish-

ment of officers’ and airmen’s
housing at RAF Cranwell, Lines.

Here the company will supply
Homeiight double-glazed stem:

windows. Nearly £117,000 worth
of the company’s ainmiritam
windows wall be Installed at RAF
Learning in Yorkshire.

CRENDON
HJ-Spec Structures

for

Hi-Tech Industries

KSSjSKK'
~™sssr”"J

Ghana hotel

development
A £7.5m contract has

fwanledtO FOUGEHOLLE IN-

TERNATIONAL of Paris fer

construction of
f.

^O&hedrMm

international hotel for Accr®”*J
Hotels On site works are being

SdSakS^ a, joint venture

formed between Fou^ertrfJe and

TAYSEC CONSTRUCTION* a

Ghanaian related conrony of

Taylor Woodrow International.

Taysec is leading on the rein-

forced concrete structural ele-

ments of fvTmr!
will have a oombiiMraon or cut;

tidn woMlng and tile external

cteddingwifii aluminium framed

windows. Tim bedrooms win be

in a seven-storey block and public

rooms in an adjacent single-

storey area.
OveraH project management

vm be undertaken by FoogeroUe.
iiyidayig all services and flnrih

me works which wiU be carried

out generally by French-based
subcontractors. ___
The project baa started, with

completion scheduled for June
1988.

S. 8cWBERISFORD PLC

Berisford is a diversified, international group employing over 9,000 people with

gross assets of£1.8 billion and pie tax profits of£148 million in 1986.

STRATEGYFOR THEFUTURE

FOOD - the further development of our food interests based on the firm

foundations ofBritish Sugar and our associate Hunter Saphir;

COMMODITYTRADING - the consolidation ofour stronginternational position;

FINANCIAL SERVICES - expansion ofour broking investment banking leasing

and insurance activities;

PROPERTY- further development ofour substantial property interests on both
sides ofthe Atlantic

GROWTHOVER TENYEARS

PROFITBEFORE TAX SHAREHOLDERS FUNDS

Payments

to Shareholders

Paymenci
to GotcnuneoKS

1977 1938 1979 1900 1981 2982 2983 ZXH 1985 2986

MARKET GAPFCALISAriON

Payment*
io Employee* 38.73%-

Total £390m for12 months
to SO Sept 1986

Brained
26-1156 ferRamaroeat

CONTRIBUTIONTOTHECOMMUNITY

SPREAD OFACTIVITIES
Traditionally Berisford has been engaged in the processingand merchanting of

key raw materials. Utilisingthe skills developed in this complex global operation,

the Company is continuing to diversify into four core activities; Food, financial

services, property and commodity trading.

£16m orders for Cruden
I Warrington-based contractor

CRUDEN CONSTRUCTION has
increased Its order books by
more than £L6m. New-build

commercial and industrial work
trices the largest share, and
includes a £L85m contract to
build a leisure centre complex
In Wldnes, Lancashire, for
Briton Borough Council, and a
£1.5tn holiday centre for the
disabled, in Southport, Lanca-
shire, for tiie Winged Fellowship
Trust In Manchester, a £792.000
five-storey student accommoda-
tion block for tiie University
of Manchester has been secured,
together with the contract to
build a £791,000 diagnostic unit
at Nonthwlcb, Cheshire, for ICL
Refurbishment contracts total

more than £3m on a 564 unit
contract at Brookvale, Runcorn,
for the Warrlngtoo-Rnneom
Development Corporation, end a

£191,000 project to refurbishi fly
offices and shops at the British

Shoe Corporation in Liverpool

dtr centre. „ , .

,

In Wokingham, Berkshire, a
£L3m sheltered bungalow and
fiats scheme for jcant-developers

Retirement Securities and the
Nationwide Housing Trust has
also been secured, while in
Liverpool, public housing pro-

jects include three to build and
refurbish more than 90 units
totalling £3 .6m.
Cruden’s mechanical services

division has been successful in

securing a number of awards,
including the £30,000 School of
Tropical Medicine project in
Liverpool; an £85,000 heating and
plumbing installation at Vicar's
Cross, Chester, for the Grosvenor
Housing Association, and a
£171,000 domestic heating pro-
ject in Toxteth, Liverpool, for
the Liverpool Housing Trust

Rebuilding Heart Hospital

PMI is project manager for the
Special Health Authority which
has accepted an £18m joint ven-
ture tender from Taylor Woo&
row and Taymech for the first

phase of the rebuilding of the
Brampton and National Heart
Hospital in Sydney Street, Chel-
sea. Construction starts today.

'Itae six-storey 22,000 sq metre
building will contain adult and
children’s medical and surgical
beds, intensive care and high-
dependency beds, operating
theatres, pathology laboratories
and central kitchens. It is
scheduled for completion in
August 1989.

PENDING DIVIDENDS
Dates when some of the more important company dividend

statements may be expected in the next few weeks are given in the
following table. The dates shown are those of last year’s announce-
ments except where the forthcoming board meetings (indicated
thus*) have been officially notified. Dividends to be declared
will not noessarily be -at the amounts in the column headed
*• Announcement last year.”
AMEC ..—April 2 Final 7.0
Abbey Uh> April 2 Final 4.7

•Annto American
Gold...».Mar S final B26c

•Armstrong
Equipment.,.Mat 23 Interim 0.7S

Aaaoc Brit
Pore*.... -April 2 final 8.7S

•BAT Inda ...Mar 25 Final 7.35
*8ICC -.Alar 25 Ftart 7.5
**SG Inti .April 2 final due
6TR _..;...«.jMir 12 Final 5.0
Babcock Inti ..After 28 final 4.4
Barrett

OavalopmantsMar 20 Iraorim 3.254
•Bajem —...Mar 11 Interim 2.0
Berisford

(S. and W.JFeb 24 final 7.0
Booker -Mar 25 Final 7.75
•Brant Champ..Afar 23 Root 3-35
Bridon Mar 28 final 3A
British

Aaroepeca.-Mar 25 final 10.0
British Car

Auction-..Alsr 25 Interim 1 .6

•British Vita ..Alar 9 Final 3.7$
BritoH Alar 20 final 9.0
•Bryant

Holdinga..Altar 9 interim 1-2
Burton April 3 Interim 1 JB

•Cornmarciet
Union..Star 4 final 6-95

•Cone Gofd
fiaMa...Mar 4 interim SJ5

erode Inti Mar 27 final 4.0
DBG — ~.*.Aftor IB final 4.95

Delta Mar 21 final 4.15
Da Been Alar 11 . Final 40c
Entarpriaa Oil Audi 2 final 5.0
Btco ..........Alar 21 final 2.6

Expamet
IntarnHlanal„Afar IS final 5.0

fiaona ...Mar 4 final 3-34
GRE April 2 final 19.75

•Genaraf
Accident,.Mar 4 Rnvl 140

General
Mining. ..Mar t3 final 140c

Grattan —Mar 21 final 4JQ
Quart Kean ..After 12 final 7.G

Hapworth
Ceramic. .Alar 19 final 4.3

Klckaon Int ..After 24 Fine! 10.0

HHMevm Mar 11 fin*) 3.0
•Hongkong

Shanghai 6k..After 10 final 5031
Horizon

Travel Mot 28 final 052
•Iceland Frozen

Foods After 28 Final 4A
Jaguar After 8 final due
legal and

Ganarel..JMar 2D firreft 15.0
Lucas Inda ..AW 28 Interim 2.8
London Scott

Merino Oil...Mar 25 Final 7.7

•Midland Bank Mar 4 final 14.5
Ocean Trane April 2 final 3.85
P h 0 After 25 final 1Q.0
•Prudential ...Mar 2ft final 17,0
Rickie &

Cotmen...April 3 final 10.0
Rowntrae

Mackintosh.. After 13 final &2
Scottish

Heritable.. .April 2 final 1.0
•Shall .—.......Mar 5 Final 22^
•Sima Darby -After 7 interim due
Slough

Sataaaa...April 1 final 3.3
Smith and

NeDhew..Aftar 2D final 3.25
Spring Ham ..After 24 final 1.21
Standard

Chartered...Mer 25 final 20.0
Jteatley Mar 24 final 8J>
Sun

Alliance...April 2 final 11.78
.......After 5 final 5.0

Transport Oav Mar 16 final 43
Trfcwnrot After 28 find 1 .0
•Turner and

Newatt. After 18 final 3.6S
•Ufttramer ......Mar 11 final 6J5
•Unlever —.After 3 final 27.06
•Utd Biscuit*..After 18 Fine! due
Walr Group April 3 Final 2.125
•Wtittama

Holding*..After 18 final 8.0
Wimpey (G.).. After 24 final 2J>
Wootwortft ..After 26 final 7.0
• Board meeting Intimated, f Rights

issue since made. 4 Tax free. § Scrip
leaua since made, t Forecast

Company Notice

SANQUE NATtONALE DE
FARE

Ecu IMMMQJWO FRN due 1995
Notice i* hereby given that rar the

K
riod from February 27th. 1987 to
ay 27th, 1987 the Notes will

carry an Intamt rata oft 7A375 par
cant par annum. The interest pay-
able on each Ecu 10,000 Non on
th« relevant Iniataat payment data
May 27th. 1987 wtfl be Ecu 183.87,

The Principal Paying Agent

SANQUE NATIONALS OF PARIS
(LUXEMBOURG! SA
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1.1 31 303 22% 221, 22% +%
19 27 47 191, 19% 19?, +%
13 M azi 48% 45% 48% +1
2.2 17 3450 36% 35% 38*, +%
2.5 19 857 u50% 49% 50% +%
3.8131 1106328% 27% 27% -%

US 79 43% 43*4 43% -%
116 86 85% 85% +1,

Zb 173 14% 14% 14*, -%
40 14% 14% 14% -%
8 63% 83 63%

6.3 11 226 48% 46 48 +%
3.1 146 18% 181, 18% -%
7.5 6 23% 231, .33% -%

14 64 421, 42% 42% -%
39 14 2285 48% 45% 48 +%

32 993 8% 8 9% +%
245 3% 3% 3%
3D 371, 35% 371, +1%

5.0 17 180 40% 40% 40% -%
39 2 93 53 53 -1%

190 29 4304 41% fflP, 41 -%
356 1727 18% 17% 177, -%

79 2 041% 41% 41% +%
1840 28 27% 27% +%

29 2 121% 121% 121%-1,
385 15-16 7, 15-I6
1513 u24% 23% 24 + %

4.1 16 lilt 50% 50% 50% -*-%

8.2 69 33% 33% 33% + %
a? 18 11 24% 24% 24%
16 17 52 30% 30% 30% -%
ZB 14 1228 105% 101% 103 -2%

8 52% 51% 51% -1%
34 273 u9f% SB 89% -1

58 118% 117 117%-%
61 347, 24% 24% -%

17 23 u3S% 34% 35% +%
49 15 129 22% 22 22% +%
20 22 1106 95% 04 94% +1%
7.7 11 2194 29% 29% 29% +%
19 13 185S4u75% 73 74 +1%
1.6 11 2581 141, 137, 141, -1
29 10 3727 43 42% 43 +%

354 191, 19% 197, +%
101 53% 53% 531,

263 18% 18% 18%
2 43 42% 42%
113 8% 8 8 4%
16 20% 201, 20% -%

39 17 2130 87% 86% 67 4%
56 11 1372 90 68 697, +7,

3 22 3072 u7B% 74% 75% 4%

3.18

99

8603 TS%
205644

187, 19% -%
f, 37, -%

79 1872 327, 31% 31% -1%
19 50 3U 35% 34% 36% 4%
49 19

3 74
99 7

5.1 M 42 8
a3 9 819 487,

1.4 tt 277 60%
9 70%

70% 70 ~ 70%
17% 16% 17 41,
227, 227, 227, -%

Tf, 77,
48 46% 4%
59% Ad, +7,
69% 70*, -t-1%

ATST 1.20

ATBT pC94
AT&T pfl7*
AmWin 28
AWal pr!.2S
AmHoo

8 67% 57% 57% 41,— — _,4

ATr pr 592 7.7

ATr ac
Amem$ 96
AmesOHO
Anted* 1

AirwvSt.OO
Amtac
Amtoc ptl98
*4Amtac
Amoco aSO

59107 2370&ZZ*,

73 11 51 50% 50?j

7-2 3 517, 517, 517, 4%
26 IB 444 49
01 ZSOO 15*

58

48% 46% -*,
15% 15% 4%
12i, 121,

77 77 4%
37% 37% 37% 4%
32% 32% 32% -%

a
773

3
ao >2 6
.4 24 1096 77% 27% 27% 4%
ai IB 699 321, 31% 321, + %
09 5 12 12 12

1043 27% 27% 27% + %
1513 30% 30 30 -%

17, 2
71 717, 41

69
173 2

4.6 25 5138 721,

IZHontb
High Im

OTg#
P7 » data ftn.

Suck Dii.ni E 100, Mg# bw QumObm
Bewty* 30 1.1 23 5067 10% 101, 18% 4%
BtartP 02.138 8.4 18 231 25V 24% 25% + %
Btodt 55 247 23% 21% 22% +%
EUaekD 90 89 41 4697 21 20% 20*; -%

54 12 93 22% 22*, 22% -%
29 25 156 53% 52% 523, -%
28 13 3709 54% 54% 54% 4 %
29 23 659 78 75% 75% -%

88 88 08 -%
55% 547, 547, -%

20 19 2796 57% 56% 57% 4%
24 18 2233 42% 42 42% -%
19 9 18 19% 19% 19% -%

51 15% 15% 15% +%
8910 438 267, 26% 261,
8.7 zIlO 102% 101% 102%+1
11. 84 11 «% 10% -%
0.1 11 18% 18 «*, -%
29 34 1248 36% 35% 35% -%
41 21 103 39*, 38% 39% 4%
29 24 2377 101% 607, 100%-%

1162 17 167, 167, -%
3206 117, 11% 11% 4%
911 3 3 3 -*«

5.0 17 3960 48% 48 48 4%
a« 17 80 38% 38% 38% 4%

104 10*, 10 10% 4%
29 13 38 31% 31% 31% 4%
6.1 IS 252 27% zr% Z7% -%
88 2 287, 287, 287,

1.7 22 133 23% 23% 23% -%
98 18 215 38% 39% 38% -%
14 29 980 67% 58% 57% -S,
1.5 18 704 417, 41 41% -%
19 31 1489 38 36% 37 42

411 24 23% 237, -%
3.7 12 2 29 25 25 -%
94 10 227, 22% 227,

83 134 TB% 18% 1S% -%
T7 92 23% 25% 25% 4%

39 23 605 47 45% 487, -%
aO 18 3035 681, 65% 68 -%
6.1 2 9 9 9

23 108 18% 18% 18% -%
C C C

33 2D», C8J fn 90 29 41 533 30% 20% 30 -%
54 50 CB1 pt 81 63% 53% 83%
1641,121 CBS 319 21 507 181 156% 161 41%
5% 37, CCX 127 4% 4% 4%
771, 51% CIGNA 290 49 ID 974 681, 65% 657, +%
377, 29% era m 2.75 99 464 31 30% 30% 4%
84 53% QG pi 4.10 6.7 340 61% 81% 61% 41,
3% 11-18 vJCLC 243 1% 1% 1% -%
75 47*4 CNA Fn 10 512 61% 80*, 81%
14*, 12 CNAI 1.24 89 46 14 137, M
30% 16% CNW 11 279 257, 25% 25% 4%
321, 23 CNW p/2.12 7.4 9 2B% 29% 28% -%
49 27% CPC S 194 29 21 1658 48% 471, 48% -%
381, 28% CP N0 1.60 59 11 97 32% 321, 321, -%
24% 221, CRUM 3J3e 14. 12 99 23% 23% 23% +*,
21% 18% CHI II n2910 9.9 SO 20% 29% 20% -%
177, 13 CRS8 94 21 15 9 161, 16*, 16% -%
371, 25% CSX 1.16 55 T2 Z744 33% 32% 32%
44% 27% CTS 133 83 30 29% 297,

147, 7% C 3 Inc 81 427 14% Ml, 14% 4-%

38% 24 Cabot 92 29 15 55 35 347, 347, -%
24*, 15% Caesar 15 B37 237, 23% 237, +%
IIP, 97, Ca!RPiUJ7a 136 19% 10*, 10% -%
42 27% CalFod1_20 3.1 5 SOB 38% 38% 38% 4%

89 9 106 7% 7% 7%
1.0 116 20% 20 20 -%
19 17 741 49% 49% 49% -%

11 548 6% 8% 8% -%
9 35 14% M>, 14%

2235 u25% 24% 2*% -%
1506 1% 1% 1% -%

29 IB 1044 63 61% 82% 4%
3088 16% W, 18% 4%

11 1543 7% d 7% 71,
.1 30 203 332 327 332 +4
29 8 2778 34% 34 34 -%

1871 13% 13% 131,

as 17 88 37% 357, 371, 41%
267 8% 8 8%

1.4 M 341 34% 34% 34% -%
7.0 10 684 30% 38% 39% -1,
09 4 297, 29% 20% -%
5.1 27 46 4M, 41 41 -%
19 22 114 38% 38% 38%

14%

«
20% BHtrtC *120
35% BlkHR 1.48

847, 487, Boeing 1.40

80% 501, BotwCl BO
67% 48% Botse MG&GO 59 1

59% 367, ficABar.lO i 37 92
587, 36% Bordemi.12
44% 25% BorgWa 1

25% 12% EiommfiOa
18% 14% BCatan
a 23% BosEdal.76
103 87% BoaE pfS.B8

13*4 10% BoaE prl.17

17 14% BoaE prl.48

39% 23% BOwflh- 9g
42 31% Brlg8t 1.60

103% 66% BnMM 280
18% 16% BrAIr pp
117, 8% BrGaa pp
3% 27, Brifl.nd

50*; 30% BtIPI 244a
44 26 BrttTat 1.33a

12% 7% Brock n
33% 22 Brcfcwa 98
sai, 22% BkyliGal 66

30% 257, BMJG pC.47
30% 17% BemSTi .40

43% 31 Br»mGp90
60% 34% Bran# 90
44% 257, Brnawk SO
397, 21, BrshWI 96
24% 19% BuckojN

287, 307, Bundy 92
231; W<8 BuntattlB
24% 17% BKlnv 19B*
77'* 151, Burma
48 32% BurUndl94
82% 481, BrlNOt 2
8% 7% BrINo p| 95
18 11% Bumdy

AMP 90 1.7 32 1118 491, 40% 48% -%
Ampco 90
Amrope
AntStf* 1.16
Anncmp
Anodric 90
Alrtoo »
Anchorl.4B
Ange«c 94
AngiCmi.44
Anrreu s .48

13% 13%
15 151, +%

22 328 13%
12 75 15%

38 10 50 32% 31's 32% +%
S3 752 6% 6% 81, +%

19 413 23% 231, 23% -%
47 818 20% 20% 20*2

4948 326831
29 18 322 27
9.7 21 15
14 20 5101 33%

170
18

109
11%

ss,
38%

17% 5%
28 15
31 M%
48% 29
43,

38
63
401, 25%
36% 281,

31% 171,

8% 3%
40% 23%
17% 87,

24 17%
45% 31
24*, 14%
39', 25%
33*, 22%
47 18%
1»§ %
58 31

34*, 21%
53 47%
537, 46*,

100% 82
46% 37

18% 9%
43 23
73% 44%
IS 71,

34% 277,

62% 381,
24 15%

50*, 22%
40% 28%
407, 31%
24% 14%
12% 67,

48% 33%
26% 15%
SO*, 44%
86% 50%
277, 19%

55
s* 1SS"

50 40%
45% 31
15 9%
63% 33%
17, 5-32

4 7-18

23% 17

47% 34%
46% 34%
77 95%
31% 247,

27% 16%
48 S3
62*4 48%
36 21%
78% 44*4

62 42
82 44

38 23%
30% 19%
61? 3%
16% 8%
22 4%
541, 12%
27% «%

30% 31 +H
26% 27 +*,
147, 147,

. 33 33% 4-%
AitfMHJ pr390 28 182 130 128% 129-1
Arnhem 38 202 15?, 14% 15% +1%
Antfmya.44 14 31 13% 13 13% -%
Apache 98 29 238 10 07, 97,
ApcP un.70 99 395 7% 7% 7%
ApPw pML12 10 X300 101 MO 101
ApPw p<7.40 7.9 Z140093*, 927, 931, +%
ApPw pM.18 13. 2 31% 31% 31% +1,
ApPw pt3.80 13. 1010 28% 28% 2B*2
AppIMg 31 782 U2K, 24% 28% +2%
ArchO 8.10b 9 12 5488 19% 16% 19 +%
ArtalC n 18 5275 uZ77, 26% Z7 +1,
ArlP pi 398 11 23 29% «E9 29%
ArHBatS 96 19 13 91 227, 22% 22% +%
ArtJa 1.06 49 19 595 22% 221, 22%
Armada 69 26 13% 13% 13%
Armco 818 8% 6% 8%
Aimc pl2.1D 9.9 45 21% 21 21% -%
ArmeRMB 25 323 10 10% 18%
ArmWls94 21 15 1382 38% 38% 39*, +%
ArowE 901 188 77, 7% 7%
ArowEpH.94 12 30 157, 1S% 157,
Anra 37 33 28% 26% 26% +%
Arvtn 96 21 13 200 33 32% 32% -%
Aeareo 1402 20% 19% 20% +%
Asarc pt295 10 231 u37% 371, 37% -+%
AshlOtH.80 29 12 502 63 62% 62% +%
AbdBun 14 SO 14% 14 14% +*,
AMcna.eO 9 8 21 17% 17% 171, -%
AtCyQ2-62 09 11 122 38*, 377, 38 f%
AURIch 4 20 20 4334 67i, ggi, 67 +%
AHRC pr290 19 7 160 158% 180 +2%
AUasCp 39 17% 17% 1T% +%
AudVd 13 166 77, 7% 7%
Augal .40 21 41 334 19% 19*, Tfll, -%
AusImtaOe 9 19 142 2Bi, 25% 25*, -1%
AirtnOI 3 98 9 28 1043 44% 43 43% -%
AvBlon 23 115 4% 4% 4%
AVMC 8 90 19 14 7 36% 36 38 -%
Awry .76 19 21 83 52% 51% 52 +%
Avn« 90 19 51 1036 33% 33 33% +1,
Avon 2 17 13 1821 30% 29?, 30 -%
Aytfln 18 240 30% 287, 28% -r,

B B B
bmc 12s 8 a a
Bairneo.70 19 20 153 40% 39% 40 -%
Blcrtntl 98a 39 12 3970 15% 15 15
BaMor .44 19 21 49 22% 22% 22% +%
Ball 9220 18 321 41% 40% 40% -1
BaityMf90 19 24 1536 197, 19% 19% +%

50 10 575 321, 31% 32 +%
21 12 402S 27% 26% 271, + 7,
19 99 44% 437, 44

399 11-16 % 11-16
19 20 305 537, 53% 53% +%
11 2113 31% 30% 3V, 4-1,

BO 51% 51% 51%
270 51% EO% 50% 4-%
z20 94% 94% 94%
098 401, 38% 40 +1%
3748 13 11% 11% -u
40 34% 34 34%-l-%
12 59% 59% 56% -%
123 9% 9% 9% +i«

BoltGEl 90
BncOne 84
BncClr 7ie
Bar.Tex

Bandgs .70

BkBoee 1

BkB piA3. Hefl. 1

BkB pfBlQ0e6.1
BkB p1C564e69
BkNY s 198 4 2 8
BnkAm
BkA p(3.35e 9.7
bm pi eeia
BhA pi 2.88
BkARHe.40
BnkTr S198
Banner .06

Barely n.64e
Bard s .40

BamGp 1
Botnet, SO
BeryWrOO
BASIX .14)

Bavoch 98
BaxtTr .44

BxIT ptA2.88el1
BxtT pIBSJQ 4.1

9aySG,l 44

79 M 41 Slip 31% 31% + %34 B 1818 401, 471, 48% +1%
9 12 638 20% 10% 2D*, +%
29 2 32*, 321, 33% -1
9 29 622 49% 49 49%
29 15 71 39% 38% 39% +%
2J 12 B13 35% 35%. 35% -%
3-3 23 80 18% 18*, W, -%
19 106 87, 8% 8% -%
19 18 402 48% 47% 47% -%
18 13 4104 25% 24% 247,

17 48% 48% 48% +%
S98 84% 84 54% +%

12 11 18 Z7% 27% 27% —%BeaiS) ,48b 2.3 10 1456 21% 21 21% +*,BwSpI 206 49% 9487,467, -%
Bearmp 1 29 7B 94 » 38% 387, -%
Becor 3D 1.4 111 14% 14% 14% + %
Becffik .74 1.1 23 1480 u65% 64% 04% +7,
wlPflka. MM B -h .a S.vJBeker

vtBekrpi
BaidnH .40

BolHta) 62
BMHwpl74
BellA« 33.00
BCE g 2.40
eoHIntd 92
BM!2os220
BeloAH .80

Bends .72
BertCp 2
Bemf pM 30
Benai pi4.S0

Banal pc.50
Beneqt1.20a
BenglS
Beam 34
BethSu
BethSipl
BeihS pis

600
9

7-18 15-32-V35

13% 6% CalRE 90
20% 13% Calthn 20
51% 297, Cehnot 90
9% 4% Canon n
l-P, 8% Comnri .04
247, 14% CRLk g 90
2% % CmpR Q.16I

68% 48% CamSpl.44
17% 10 Ctf%cs.48
45% 7% CanonG
337 214% CapCita_20
383, 29% CapHId 98
13% B% Carlngg .48

39% 28% Carflald.10

9*i r§ Carol Pit

42% 31', CaroFt 90
427, 30% CaiPw 2.70
307, 20% CarP pr297
43% 281] CaiTedlO
40% 28 CatPIr s .70

57% 287, CartHw122
131 53% CarlWI 90
22% 13% CaitSvn07r

M7, CascNQ.28
13% CaadCk
151, CkrtIC pt .90

36% Cawrp 90
4% Congy 91e
m$ Cental 290

27% 22*, CantE n2-5B

40% 28% Centex 36
28% CenSo*28
26% CenHutf96
21% cmIPS 1.68

287, CtiLaES.08

32% CLeQ P14.18
15% CoMPwi.ea
22% CVtPS 190
4% CentrCp
13% entry71 94
17% CemHIl 2
24% Crt-teedSO

22% C7nnpln94
12% 8% ChamSp

vJChrtC
vtCIH wt
vtCtwt pi
Oiosa 2.16

ST*, 51% Chose p&25
53% 40% Chae pQ.75e 7A
25% 13% Chaus n 11

12 35 582 55% 54% 55% +%
9 32 1157 13*7, 132% 133%*+%

20

24%
«%

30%
38
38i,

20%
31
81,

187,

21%
387,

2*4

<4

1 49% 34

A 7 218 16% Iff, 16*4 -*,
7.7 60 79 16?# 16% 16% -%

17 1636 22% 21?# 22%
40 380 22?, 22% 22% + %
1.1 59 2600 46% 46*4 45?, -%
.1 65 6?, 6% 9?# + %
39 17 194 00 64% «*% — *4

11. B 1304 23% 23% 23%
.7 13 1232 35% 33?, 35% + i3i

04 9 1847 361, 35% 35% +%
0.7 7 471 30% 30 30% + *4

08 13 1G2 25% 25% 25% ~*4
00 10 36 34% 34% 34%
11 6 34?# 34% 34?, +?#
75 12 124 19*4 tt% «% -%
07 B 74 29% 28% 26%

46 621 5% 5% -%
45 13 77 10?# 18% Iff* “%
99 10 15 20% 20% 201,

14 12 201 38 37% 37% + *4

10 17 42M 87 35?, 36t,

894 12% 11?# 12% + *4

3Q28u 4% 4 4%
76 15-32 % %

158 u 4% 4 4% +%
59 8 4020 38% 37% 38% +%
16 5 55*, 54% 547, -%

203 50% 50% 50% +%
785 M% 137, t4% +%

OfV
P/ Sb Daw Aw.

High law Stack Dw. W. E lOOiMgk low tetaOaM

14% 12% CnvHd pf104a 18 141 13% 1314 W*2 +%
714 1% CoaWn 206 2 P, 2 +%
56% 35% GHP6M98 3.1 18 870 56 54% 34% -%
34% 19% CoprTr .44 10 M 149 33 32% 32% -%
28% 14% Coopvta.40 29 40 735 19% 16 W, -%
9% 5% Dapwht 38 8% 6%
1EP, 16% Cpurid pC.48 13. 12 19% 181, 18% -*4

15% 11% Corain .64 40 23 297 14% 14% M% -%
81% 46% ComG1 1.40 2-4 16 2482 60 59% 59% 7%
43% 29% CorBfca95 10 15 631 33% 33% 33% -%
10% 9 CIBF nine .1 38 9% 9 81, +%
1S% 6% ^«CnJa.i3i 3 17 688 14% 141, 14% +%
181] 11% CntrMt2J)6e 13. 7 120 16% 18% 18%
4«7, 28% Cram a 100 20 15 SOB 42% 42% 42% +*,
121% « CrayRa
42% 28% CrmpK1-28
130 80% CrvmCk
24% 171, CryuBd
48 35% Cvdbro 00a.
16% 61, CuftMt
81% 51% Gm&eai
84% 54% Cumn prOSO 14
13% 11% Curlnc 1.10a 14

80 1741 121% 118 11®, -17,

10254 S3 u43% 42% 43% +1
17 38S 125% 123% 125% +2*,

22 94 21% 21 21% -%
1.719 15 45% 451, 45% +%

Wl W% 10 10*4 -%
16 1676 006% 83 83% +1%

70 U84% 64 84% +1%
161 13% 12% 13% +%

501] 47% CurtW 1.80 2.7 14 32 59% » 50% -%
01% SSI; Cyctopfl.10 10 17 130 BIRg 00% 90%

D D D
59% 42% DCNY 2t5e 4.1 8 « 52% SD% 52*, +1%
28% 21 DPL 2 70 8 1234 Z7% 27% 27%
19% 12% Daflas 98 4.7127 15 14 13% 14 +%
231, 11% DamonQO 10 81 17% 18% 18%
42 25% DaraCp08 14 24 888 401, 39% 40% +%
20% 7% Danatir 15 33 18% 18% 1B% -%
9% 6 Daniel .« 19 50 9% 9 9% 4-%
48 25 DataGn 121 578 35% 35 35% -%
91, 4% D6»pt 736 5% 5 5% -%
33 S Demi pMJM 17. 28 23 28% 29 4*,

8% 5% DtaDsg 04 30 8 51 7% 7% 71, +%
84% 18% DayInO .40 10 80 50 34% 33*, 33*, -%
56% 38% DoytHd 42 20 IS 2142 42% 42% 42% + %
03 73% DPL pf 7.7D 15 Z20 91 01 91 +1
33% 28% OeanFa .46 14 20 398 30% 29% 29% -%

17 0S 17 16% 18?, +1,
14 157 11% 11% 11% +%

9 1138 30 29% 29% +%
15 11 264 32% 32*, 321]

19 13 1712 B3% B2% 63
300 24 6 6?, 6 +*,

20 26 1312 37 3S, 36% -%
39 IB 576 32
15 40 46 40%
94 7 2362 M7,
16

19% 15 DecCa r*09e
M% 7% DIC
35% 21% Deere 05
38% 28% DelmP 2.12
67% 37% DaflaAr 1
101, 47, Deltona
421, 24% OixCh a .72

337, 24% DemMIIJM
43% 34% DeSoto 140
10% 157, DetEd 198
W 85 DeC p0).32

86% 72% DetE p/7.45

06% 73 DetE pl706
27 25% DC pJF275 11
301, 26% DE pdRa24 11.

20% 26% DE p/O 3.13 11.

30 26i, DE p6»H2 11.

29 25 DE plB2.75ia
31% 27% DE prO 3-40 11.

33 27% DE pM392 11.

83% 27% DE prL 4 14.

108 10L DetE pft>.72 90
257, 21% DetE pr208
28 177, Dealers 90
27 20% DIGior 94
351, 10% DtaBth 30
15% 9% DiontS .40

42% 32% DiaBh pt 4
10% 13% DlaSO ZBOe
133, UR, DianaCdQ
58% 35 OleboM-20
157% 75% Digitals
60 32 Disney 92

19% OB
7% 5% Dlvrata

11% 47, Dome g 96
52% 37% DomRsZ96
38% 30*, Donald 96
80 58', Donley 1.40

28% 18 Dorseys .64

56% 38*a Dover 92
76% 46% DowCh 2
55 30% DowJns 94

Dovmeytn
Draw 90
Drew
DraxB
Draytss .48

duPont30O
duPnt pH50
duPnt pM.50
DulPh n94o

38% DukaP 2.86
19*, Duke pT790

1.44 10

31% 32 +7,
39% 40% +%
18% 16% +%

also 97% 07% 07*2
2100 66% BS% 85*2 -%
Z200 84% 841, 84% -*,
2 287, 26% 2B7,

15 29% 201, 28% -%
11 29 28% 26% -%
16 29% 28% 26% -%
5 28 28 28 +%
20 307, 30% 307, 4-f,

30 30*, 30 30*4

37 28% 28% 28% +%
z6S0 10N« 105 105% + 2*,

80 44 25% 25% 25% +%
29 20 430 u06% 259, 28% +%
29 13 90 SK% 24*, 24% -%
10 206 T7i, M% 187, -%
17 2050 M% 14% 14%
84 123 42% 42% 42% +%
17. 167 16% 161, -Mi, -i,

29 18 4 11% 11% 11%
2.1 22 220 581, 57% 577, -%

24 3344 1537, 152% 153% + %
9 27 4307 59% 57% 59% -t-1%

27 1B%
21 13%
28% M
25% 201]

421] 237,

105% 67%
52% 42
65 54
107, 10
52
104

35% 271, Duke piUS
8% 6% DuleaRliTSe

1% 1 DukaRCa
130% 04% DunBn206
101,
22*4

23%
24
24*,

26%

IS*33%

12% DuqLt 100
17% Duo P* 2 99
10 Duq
18% Duq
10% Duq
20% Duq
12% Dynlct 91
23% DynAm 00

p< 207 10.

pfCS-10 09
PTK2.10 80
pr 291 11

43 27% EGG
15», 9% . EHC
30% 271,

51% 20%

+ 1 I
331* 24

+ !
4J40% 28%

+1-3? B1% 52
8S% 63
24% 13%

34% 25 Cheisea.72 11 13 22 34% 34% 34% -%
43iz 201, Chanted60 30 16 40 40?, 40% 40% +%
561, 421, ChmNIB.72 69 8 2401 46% 4S% 46% +

1

54% 51 CUNY pO.TBa 7.1 1533 53% 50% 529,

20% 18 ChWsin 50 1709 29 28 28 -1
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23 21 801 60%

14 33 13
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19M 1843 38%
7.2 a —

SO00
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10 101, +%
a 3B%
68% a +%
12*1 13
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7*%

0i]
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14 » 15W«»# 69% 6E% +%
13 10 711 33 35% 35%
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07 4 23% 25?, 25%
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0.3
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12 740 23
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07 1 25% 25% 25%—

%
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) o o
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306 12%
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32% 287, OaMtoRS2
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1 1%
30% 30% -f,
1B?a 17 -%
31% 317, +*,
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40% 26% OrtonC .79 ZB
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18% 10*, OrionP
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30*« 18 OvSMp .50
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4.4
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37%
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29% PHH
57i, PPG
28% PPG wl
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27>] 20% PecGE L92
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17% 10% Pacfles
"0ij 21 PacRepf 2
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31% PadfqaZto
38% 28 PalnWa £2
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1% PanA wt
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28% M% Panill n
41% 24% Panaph .24
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23% 13% PafhQ .12
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2% PaiPtr
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19% 9% PayNP .40

27% 15?# PiyCsh .18

62% 52% PeoCen.OS
07% 60% P&mtrfiAB
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%

%
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111 2% 2% 3% +%
107 27% 27% 27%
ao 271, 27*, 27% +%
100 46*, 46% 46% +%
743 171, 169, M%
21 11% 11% 11% +%M37 2067 29% 29 20% +1

13 15 659 21% 21% 21% +%
52 1842 261, 25% 25% -%
20 5508 60% 60 60? +%

01 16 27 16*, 19, 16 -%
P Q

1.04 29 17 317 36% 38% 38% - 1,
216 26 IB 3822 84% 83% 84% -%

4 43% 43 43% +%
02 . 12 16% 163, 18% -%
74 10 3194 26% 25?, 28 -%
05 35 562 54% S3*, 53% -1%

10 235 14?, M% 14% +1,
00 5 25 25 25
18 28 84 M% 14% 14% +%
54 11 3671 58), 54% 58 +1%
07 10 474 35% 35*2 35% +%
LS M 2034 37 35% 3S% -%

4215 5 47, 4?, -%
78 1% 1% 1%

05 677 30% 30% 30% +%
_

11 IBB 16% 10% 16%
.8 32 100 40 38% 39% -%

1376 6% 6*,
£ 24 341 u24 23%
10 207 4% 4
24 (7 1166 33% 32%

30 3% 3%
03 18 224 16% 181,
31 U 86 12% 12%
.7 tt 480 237, 23% 23% -%
.1 24 527 55% 66% 55% -%
1614 WIG 98 64% bs% -1%

£ + %
+%

+%

PaFL IBS 0513 610 41% 40% 41
43% PaPL prt.40 0o
4Z% PaPL pKSO 08

101 72% PaPL prfl.40 04
(07 wo PaPL p&24 aa
111 SB*, PaPL pr IT as
SB n PaPL pr 0 ai
105 31 PaPL PT07O 05
63% 44 Penvrit 120
37% 26 Penw prl.60

84% 48% PemzctaO
26% 19% PeopEnL44
52% 28*, PapBoy .22

35% Zta« PapstCs.flu

13% U% PerfcF n.25a

88?, 23% Perkfi .60

5% AmUnda
ZC?j 12 PeryDr .72

35% 23% Petrie .70

23% Padta 257e
16 Petfte pf1467

1 Ptrinv

Z210 65% SS% SSI,
*350 531, 32 821, -%
*100 100% 100% 1001,
*20 MS 105 105 -1
zlOO 111 111 111 +%
z2S30uS8% 00 06% +%
*810.103 W2% 107%— ?#MS 124 63% 83 63% -%
» 37% 38% 3K>, -%

10 80 763 77% 76% 77% +%
0111 333 23% 23 28% +%'
.4 35 370 uSJ 61% . 51% -%
1.810 8304 33% 33 33% +%
20 41 60 12% 12% 12% -%
LB 25 567 34% 33% «S% -%708 188 7% 7*7-1!
L5 26 232 15% 147, 15% +%
1219 398 32 31% 3i% -%
34 37 30% 20% 30% -1,
6.4 27 18% Iff] 18% +1,

* 1% 1% 1% -%
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27, 27,

22% 22% -%
29% 29%
21 21% +%
6% 8%
19b. 18

34% 35% +8%
5% S% +%
15% 10b + %
40% 50 4-%
27% 27% +%
5% S% +%
Iff* 12V +V
12% 12% +%
38 38% +%
38% 367, -%

8% 8% -%
58% 80% 4-%
126. 125-

10% 10% +%
3% 3% ^
86% 35%.-%

88% 39%
4% 0J

-%
08% BSI* -1%
23% 237,

9 5*.-'

f f ii
8V «% +>
10, «7, r-%
20 20% +%
0 • 9% -%
35% 36% +1%
9, 9% +%

X 8 . +%

9% 04
0, 0 -%
58% 58% +%
ZO% 20%

'

25% 25% -%
30% 30, -%
14% M% +%
42% 43 +V
»% 2&53i, 53%

S'* ns
rr*-'
’5V 1£j -V
18% 18% —

%

24% 24% —

%

44% 44% +%
217, 28% +%
53% 54%

3 3 -*
20, 25% -H
32% +%
W% W, +%
28% 28% -%
43% «3>,

Iff, W%
.

5« 5% +%
20, XU +%
102% 103*4 +>*

5% B% -%
B% ft -V
27% 27%
37% 38% +%
34% 34% +%
187, 19% +%
47 47
39% 39% -%
28% 28% +%
26% 28% -V
22% 22*4

12% 10a

11% 11% ~%
ST, 38 +%
19 19% +%
14 14% +%
13% 13% “%
17 17% +%
8% 6%
88% 39 +%
SB 20%
37% 371, -V
12% 12*4 “V
W, 75% -%
60% 50% +V
30, SB
38% 3T +%
8% 8U -1*

11% 11% +%
31% 31% .
18% 18% -V
32% 32% -V
41% 41% + V
19 19% +H
isv «% +%
2% 2% ->
37% 37% +%
ft ft .
9«% »%

'I?
S7i 4 37% +H
IS*, 15% +%
757, 78%
147, « +%
14% 15 -%
11 H% ”%

a a a

ft's#

12MMb p/ S% Dm Pm.
K01 Im Stack Df*. ltd. E 100* Hiflh Lew Qaoa Dsn ;

51% 34% SmC 004.12 IL 9 38% 38% 30, -%
71% 37% Smgrm 1 16 5048 874, 87 87% *h I

10, 12% Sw* 93 18% 18<« 18% -%
<7% »% SfftlAifja 11 22 81 *6% 48% 46% -%
34% 23% SmHVO.IO 3.3 M 177 33% 32% 331* +%
53% 39 Sw* 2 3.914 9287 51% 50% 51% +%
10ff2 102% Sw PI8 52b £3 220 1027, 103% <Q2%-i-%

*2% K SncPua.48 4.D 8 *295 K 37 37% -%
30% 19% SvcCpa 25 1151 22*, 28% 29%
20% 8% Svcflre 35 19% 10, 19% +%
32 21 Svcnom 274 29% » ®4 +%
39 17% Stmkhm.Tl £15 BSD 23% 23 23*, ~%
28% K% SMmrtr*80 £2 IT 16* u2S% 27% 27% -%
» 39% ShoOT £97e <512 1663 55% 65% 85% +% .

35% 20% Snrwfal m L7 14 816 33% 38% 3S% -% ,

12 ©, Short*™ 11 153 7% 7% 7% +%
28% 15% &howtaL57n £2 23 Si 213% Ml* 25% -%
7B 71% SivPM.72 £8 14 293 25% W% 25% +% I

304 10 OgnlApJOi .7 11 27 30% 30% 30% +%
]

38% 29% Sljjnol 1.24 £3 It 280 38 37 37% +%
557, 37% Smgar .40b .8 11 3740 *9% 48% 49 47,

|

42 34% Slnflr pO.60 £5 17 41% 4ffl* 41%
217, ib% Oiwtom 180 21% SV4 21% -%
21 12% Skyline -<B £7 18 565 18 17% TT, +%
29% 20% Stenuy 1 28% 28% 88% -%
51, 114 dSmtti 1297 4% 4% 4%
110% 78% SmkB ' £ £8 18 2275 W7 W, 107 47,
48% 371* Smucfcr.flO VS 20 59 47% 48% 46% 4%
37% 22% SnpOns .64 1.8 22 848 30, 3S% SS% -%
117, 8% Snyder 1£0 1£ 187 Iff, WV ,D3» ~%

30% 19% SvcCpa
20% 8% Svcflca

a 21 svenom
39 17% Sftektee.T?

I

28% K% SMwtmeo

35% 22% Snrwln jfiS

12 ff. Short*™
28% 15% ShowbL57e
29 71% 8ivPM.72
303, 10 SgnlApJKb

42 34% Slnar paSS £5 17 41% 40V 41%
217, is% ffxwm 180 21% 21*4 2>% -%
21 12% Skyline AB £7 18 565 T8 17% TT, +%
29% zo% Slattery 1 28% 28% 88% -%
51, If* vfSmtth 1297 4% 4% 4%
110% 78% SmkB ' £ £8 18 2275 W Wl IW +7i
4ff, 371, Smuchr .60 1.120 8 471, 46% 46% 4%
37% 22% SnpOns .64 1.8 a 848 30, 30, 35% ~V
117, 9% Snyder 1.20 12. 167 Iff, WV 10% “V
S 18% Stiydr pG.09 £0 8 £1% *1% 21% 4%
337, 21% Sonet 2 £9 2810 32% 317, 32
23% 10, SonyCp23e 1.1 19 1142 21% 21% 0%
SB’s 70% SooUfi 80 20, 251, 3?®% +%
40, 40 Source £40 74 M 43% 43% 43% -%
27% 34% SruCp ptt.40 £8 3 27% Z7 271, 4-%

45% -4D>, SoJerMLSa £1 18 37 42% 42% 42% -%
30% 35% Souftvotb £2 108 31% 31% 31%
31 34% SortBka W 135 28% 20, 20% +%
38% 28% SCMtetUX £7 10 (773 34% 34 34%
» 20% SauttlC&M 7.9 9 3132 27% 27 27*,

41% 20, SohrdGS.12 £6 12 32 37% 37% 37% -%
81% 46% SICTI £B8 5.1 13 13S 561

* 58 50,
37% 27% SoRy 0240 7.1 8 38% 38% 36%
33% 10« SrtJrCo.80 &o » 13% 10, 13% +%
to% 44 Soutfnrn.U £2 12 3029 51% 50% 50% +%
a 6Z% Sound 0 4 £8 852 68% 87% 67% -%
14 8 SoumekSUb £5 12 1438 0, 9% 9%

31 3<% SoerBka
38% 28% SC0G£28
a 20% SMiwau
41% 204 Sofiuxa.u

33% 10% SoUrCo.80
to% 44 Soutfnrn.U

a ez% souMd <

M 8 Saurrxt24b14 8 SourerkSe £5 12 1438 0, 9% Or
50% 38% Sorr* pXBSe 12. 8 41% 41% 41% 4%
202 » Bon* pf£31 £2 339 28% 38% 28% ~%
28% Iff, SwAkl .13 4 -W 3841 241, 23% 24% 4%
31% 117, Bwtfor-ZSe 4 118 u31% 3ri, 31%
21% 17% GwtGaslUB £0 14 198 21% 21% 21%
122% 87 SwBetl £40 54 11 2307 110, 115 110,41%
24 16% SwEnr 46 £4 12 38 23 23 23

377, 20, SwlPS £12 7.011 287 30% 30% 30% -%
20, 15% Spartan 42 £9 11 98 10, 177, 16% +%
20, 18% SCMdP 213 114 23% 2ff, 23%
80 41 Sprincnl-52 £6 18 489 uBl 56 56%
50, 30, Sqoaroi.84 £5 15 357 S2>; 51% 52% 4%
158 63% Squibb 2^40 14 18 3093 157% 155% 1571, 4 ff,

34% 23% Siatey 40 £8 33 948 20, 20, 28>* -%
53% 48% Slaley pQ40 £5 0 u54 53% 53%
27 10% StBPnt .58 £518 519 233* 23 23 -%
11 8% S0Bk n 782 10% 10% 10%
25% 13% SlMotr 42 14 19 82 2<7, 24% 247, 4%
81% 401, SrdCKf £80 5,1 £832 55% 547, 55% 4%
32% 25% SIdPK 3a £5 14 521 31% 31'* 51% -%
47% 227, StdPidB 44 14 15 151 u4ff, 47% 49% 42%
19% 14% Standok52 24 14 88 19 18% 18%

32 13% Stonh a .B4 £8 13 243 30% 20% W
33% 2ff, SanWi .78 25 IB 843 30% 20, 30? 4%
13% 11% StBMStf.12 £1 60 Iff, Iff, 12% 4%
0, 2% Stooge .111 £3 79 75 4% 4% 4% 4%
IP, Iff, StrfBep 40 £0 10 34 13% «% >3% ~U ;

S% 30% StarVg142 24 18 1468 Sff, 62 52% -1
45% 30% StevnJ 140 £0 13 811 41 40% 40% -%
31% 28% SMWnli.68 £8 30 20 30% 30 30 -%
143, 12 StMC pr 1 7.0 *480 14% 13% Id* 4%
12% 7% SUM 9 37 11% W, 10, -%
50, 46% StoneWfl.60 £814 19 56% 55% 56% 4

1

85% 40% StennC 40 .7 43 868 84% 83% 83% -%
77% 48 StnaC pH.58 44 2 77 77 77 -%
61% 40, Stop6h|k10 1.9 17 3038 57 55% 58% 41%
21% 10b StorEq 1.40 £0 « 125 1^ 15% 15% -%
7% 2 vJSanT 9 1177 41, 4% 41, 1

24% 17% StnttMC.4a» 10. 10 83 20, 23% 23% -%
35 217, strURt 48 £B IS 191 33% 33 33% 4%
10% 5% SuevSh 8 112 10% 0, ID

10% 10 SimOtan 327 10% 10, 10% 4%
16% 9% SURE! 79 349 15% 15% 15%

21% 19% SunEntft20 £6808 95 18% 18 iff, +%
83% 44% SunCo 3 £2 18 1171 57% 56% 57% 41
129 911* SUMS pf£2& 1.9 2 118% 117% 110? 4%
64% 40, Sundstd.ao £9 25 288 81% 80, 0% 4%
57 2 SunUn 1887 0, 3% 3% -%
8% d, SuiM paw 16 219 7% 7% 7%
28 10, SunTr a .64 £5 14 1892 25% 24>; 25% 4%
sn ts% SupVsls.42 1.823 700628% 25% 20, -%
36% 22% SujMflUlJSB J 20 7038 35% 34 35 4%
16% 11% Swank 45 8 141, 14% Id, -%
14% 10* SymaCp 17 74 17% 11% 11% 4%
83% 477, Syntax 1.80 14124 3007 uM, 82% 83% 4%
39 24% Sysco * JIB S 26 1358 38 3d, 35% -%

T T T
0, 9% TO* II 5735 0% S% 0« +%
53% 36% TDK A* 9 W 24 4d, 44% 44% -%
547, 38 TECO £52 5.7 18 322 44% 441, 44% 4%
10 6% 7X30= 106 67 6% 8% 8%
3* 1*4 7NP 130 £0 12 85 20, 22% 23% +%

20, 18% SpocJP
80 41 Sprtno«.S2
SP, 30, 5qwsrD1J4

53% 48% Slaley pf3.S0

27 19% StBPnt .58

11 8% StFBk n
25% 13% SlMotr -3?

iff, 11% StoMSd.12
47, 2% Steep -IK
IP, iff, SWBep .80

31% 28% SMWnri.68 £8 30 20 30,
143, 12 StkVC pr 1 7.0 *480 W
12% 7% SOM 9 37 11%

504 46% StoneWfl.60 £8 14 19 50%

85% 40% StennC -GO .7 43 888 84*

77% 48 StnaC pfiM 4J 2 77

61% 40, StOpShMO 1-8 77 3038 57

21% 10b StorEq 1.40 £0 12 125 1S^

7% 2 vJStaiT 9 1177 41,

10% 5% SuevSh
10% 10 SwDtan
16% 9% SURE!

21% Iff, SunEmft20
83% 44% 6unCo 3

12Hon*
H%h law
K 22%
13% ff,

3«a 253,

21% Iff,

»8% 3Bi,

52 Sff,

28% Id*

£> »v
28% 22%
106 88%
«b V
34% 13%
33% 19%
153 79%
255% 138
99 43>,
28 18%
iff. a
an, 22
62% 68

20, 271,

-*% 0%
90, 77
94 75%
10, 13

78% 48
158 109%
112% 57%
71 48%
£» 1

22% 15%
50 22%
327, 23%
304 271,

17 15
2d, 12%
51% 33
31% 22%
21% 8%
3% 2%
44% 50%
9% 4%
49% 37%
ZTi, 10?
27% Iff*

62 4P,
11% 7%
11% ff :

504 39'*

31% 25

45 30,
22% Id*
28% 10%
171, 9%
26% ID
11% 10%
33% 24%
22% Iff*

33% 15%
13d, 73V
48% 30,
12% 10,
371, 2S%
3d, 24
27 23%
20% 25%
37% 32%

ft*
M Sb Dm Pm.

Sleek Dhi. VM. E IQGsHiqjk (w teOm
UCU £04 68 13 71 30% 29% 30, -%
UNCfnc 15 453 P, 9% 9% -V
UNUM n. 10b 4 2701 M 27', 23% - %
URS I5r .7 22 SOT 2t% 21 2« -%
USPG £32 49 13 <005 47 4P, 47 -%
USFG pi*. 10 £7 115 617, 61% 61% -V
USG » 113 3.011 >644 391, 37% 37% ->%

USPCIs 43 103 U35 341, 34%
USX 1.20 £0 6682 24 23% 20, +%
USX pf4.0Sa 9 8 41 <2% <1% 41% - %
USX pi 2.26 £5 366 26% 28% 28% +V
USX pt10.75 11. 40 96>, 95% B5% ~2V
USX wt 68 V 7-16 7-16 -1-16
UUmcn 17 579 24% 22 24% +2%
UrtPiW.SO .7 18 9 20, 29% 29% -%
(Jnllvr 2.96a 1.9 1b 11 ul5S%1Sff, 154 <-1

UmNV £14e £4 15 109 253% 348% 253V +5%
UCampIS* 26 34 5*7 6d, 64 6*% - %
UCarb 1.50 £4 13 3159 28 27% 28 +%
UnlonC 18 63 8% 0, 0,
UnBael.32 £7 10 898 20, 23% 28% +%
UnEl pfS.40 7 8 *100 821* Bff* 82%
UnEl p(£96 10 29 20, 29 29V
UnB pt2l3 B 3 1 2ff, 25% 2S>, +%
UnEl pi 7.44 7.9 398 u9d, 90, 9*% 1-1%
id ptH 8 a? >500 91% B0 91% +2%
UnExp 1.65e 0.7 22 152 17% 17 17 -%
UnPtt 2 £7 2122 70* 72 73 +1
UnPc pr7.2S 5L0 33 I47t, i4£f, 140,
Unisys £80 £ 4 1497 107% 106% 108% -1%
Untey pll7S £8 576 80, 67 67% -1
Unti 41 ft ft ft
(JAM n .06a J 33 570 Iff, 19V Iff*
UnBrnd 13 8 47 46% 48% -'*
UCbTVaOB Jri£1 229 323* 32% 32% +%
unium £32 1A 6 354 31% 31 31% -%
UlUa p| 1.80 11. 18 17 Iff, 16% -V
UnlilJftd.64b <0 18 157 IP, 15% iff, +%
Unitfnn .7 35 33 d32% 32% -%
UJorBk .88 £2 13 867 28% 27 27t* -
UtdMM 237 11% 10% 11% -i-7,

UPkMn 1 50 2% ZV ff*
UsalrQ .12 J 12 2570 u45V 43% 45V -ft7,
USHom 1138 0* ff : 6%
USLobs .88 1.8 12 36 40, 48% 46% - %
USSboa A* 1.7 30 750 20, 20, 26% -%
USTobsL20 48 14 X65B251* 25 25%
USWst 93-04 5.4 11 6188 57% 55% 56% - %
UnSCk 13 120 8% 6% 6%
UStck pll.30 1£ 1 10% 10% 10% +%
UnTseM.40 28 18 2352 5*% 54% 54% + %
UnrTei 1.82 £8 18 2992 23% 28% 29 +%
UnfTl pi 150 3.5 2 43 43 43 ei,
UWR e .92 <6 18 77 20% IP, 19% -%
Unlade .20 14 369 15% 14% 14% -%
Unfvar £0 1.2 35 16% IP* 10*
UnvFds.aO £9 18 205 27% 27% 27% +%
UnvHRn 358 IP, Iff, Iff, -%
URLW1.16 45 If SW 33% 33 33 -V
UUTcnn 173730 17% 17% 17% -%
Unocal 1 £3 20 2164 30V 29% 29% +%
UpMinsiaO 1J 33 247S 13d, 133 13d,+7,
USUFE1.30 £8 9 438 4ff, 4ff« 42% -%
UsIteF 109 £ 5 29 11% 11% 11% -%
UtaPL £32 £4 12 1134 27% 27% 27% - %
Ut»IC0l.4a* 4.4 12 55 331* 3ff, 33%
UtUCo pl£44 S3 3 W% «% 20, -%
IMlCo pr£B1 £2 J 28% 28% 28%
UtHCo pi 4. 13 1£ 2 3d, 34 34% + %

Stack Dm
AOHId
ACIpt 1£0
AcmeRr.GSe
Aden
AdRuai
AibaW
Alpnstfl

Atot*
Amdahl 30
Ataraoi 30s
AMZCA JK
AMSU
APotl

APrecs .IS
AmRoyl
ASdE
Ampul .06

Andal
AndJcb
ArzCmn
Armtm
Arunai
Asmrg 30
ASJTOE
Aiann
At&GM

P/ Sta

E lQOt High low Don ftegi

16 Id, 14%
56 Id, 14%

3 « 0, 6
175 2% 2%

<9 396 223, 82%
19 134 9% 0,

12 7% 7%
611287030% 29%
471316 38% 37%
8 161 35% 24%

11 31 21 203*
96 4% 4V
3 45% 45

92 56 WB 15%

Id,- 1,
Id,
04 + %
2%+ V

22% - 1,
04
7%

30% - %
37?,- 3,

»»+ %
20V+ %
<V- %
45 - V
19, - %

SAT .309
Banstrg
BaryRG
BereBr .32
BicCp .80
BlgV .44
BmUd 1

BkmnlA .45
BowVal.Jtk
Bowmr
Bowne .50
Brscngs-BO

83
249
34 f* 3

8 -

5
f %

a 19 ", fiU 1%
3 44 8% 8% e%- v

22 Pi 3% a%iI- V
16 SV 04 9*4

4 2% 2% 3h
7 10 22% 22% 22% — %
M4 2824 8% B>, e%+ v

Xi :11-16 % % -VII
24 268 25% 247, 35 -1%

X 1 15-16 1&-1B

B 1B

P/ Sis

|

S*** Dm E 100* Mgb law Don Ongi

D D
I DWG .00 673 47, 4% d,
Damson 609 % HI 5W
DataPd .16 23 635 Id, iff, id, + %

i
Debited HBD % % 1V1Q
Dillard .12 20 7B9 47% 45% 46% -1%
DbMes 14 ft ft S,
DomeP 1057 t9 % 13- 16 + MS
Ducom JO 46 Iff, Iff, iff, + %

E E
FAC 43 71, 6V 7%-f %
EagiCI 171 Z% 2% 2%+ %
Estnco 1 M S 23 23 23-%
Estop £908 10 6 31% 31% 31%
EdtoBa -14 1472 u30J* 30% 30% + %
Ehdnor 104 3% 3% 3%+ %
EntMvB 836 14 13% 14 + %
£spey .40 14 6 16 10 10

91 S%
Sttdi Dir E 100s tfigb law Daw Dtags

lmSypl.25t 26 3% 3 3 ~ %
MCiya -GO 11 4 12% 12% 12%
Murk, .10 214 141, 13% 14% + \
WBknr 12 475 6% 8 6% - %
miPwr 5 4% d, 4i,- %
IraqBrd 102 5 3ff* 30* 331*+ %

J K
Jacobs 46 S5 10, 0, 10% + %
Jatron .771 11 10 S% 8% P,+ %
JoftnPtf 25 4 0, 0,- %*mrfna 8 98 20% 20% 20%KeyCpn .12 ig 17b iff, iff* iff,
KeyCoAJSe 12 4 4% «% *%- %
Wnarii 16 22 ff, 3 3 - %
Wrtty 141 2% 2% 2%
KogerC £40 502141 3IP, 30 301,+ %

4%- %
3 - %
2%
301,+ %

cot
CM1 Cp
Cameo .44
CMereg £6
CasUA .BOb
ChmpH
CJimpP .72

CMMdA 2<
CWRv 1.20u
CMDvg
CryGas 1.20

CmpCn
Crtctim 40,
ConrCp
CORSOG
ConlMd
Cross 1.60
CrnCP
CrCPB
CwCpfD225
Cubic .39

Curlica 96

2667 S 7-16 6S-16
14 7 ff,

11 S3 9% 9%
21 174 26 2d,
16 94 307, 30%
12 9 13 12%
13 36 28% 28%
29 4 13% 13%

130 117, 117,

19 168 3 2%
I 16 674 u3dg 33V

13 25% 25

c c
16 22 31% 30%

182 4% d,
24 19 16 IP,

II 17% 16%
479 5 14% 14%

50919-18 1%
19 38 U56% 55%
17 948 24% 24%
15 x3 21% £1%

28 77, r,
13 3 u43% 4ff,

164 0% 9%
15 118 24 23%

20 9% 0*
82 1% 1%

II 59 23% 21%
20 25 63% 52%

3 14% 14%
1 13 13

20 28 27%
61 70 19% 10,
17 19 39% 30,

05-18
67,- %
0 *
26+11,
30»,+ %
13 + V
28%+ %
13% - %
117,+ %
3 + %

33%+ %
25%+ %

30%
4%+ %

IB 1

18% - % I

14%+ % 1

1%-t-ie,
504+ %
2d* - % I

27% + % ,

77, + % I

V-\
23% + % 1

S%
1%

23% — %
52% - %
14%
13 - %
27% — %
19%
38

F F
nan ? « ft 0, 5%
FAuaPn 1 1382 0* 8% BB,

FischP JtK 37 46 177, IT1, 17% -

vJFlanig 13 22 5% s% 5%
Fluke 1.281 10 38 25% 20, 25%
FtflUIG 20 552 7% P, 71*

ForsILs 39 361 28 271* 27% -

FreqEs 23 117 29% 29 29

FvrVtt 30 29 » iz% 12% 1Z%

LaBnrg 19 1% 1% Hr + %
LffnkSv.lSe 8 67 10% 9% 10% + 1,
laser 17 153 14% 14% MV - %
LalsurT 11 158 7% Tv, 7%
Lionel 33110 9 6' 9 +1
LotTbW 203835 20% Iff* 20 - %
Luma* .06 19 121 28% 20, 20* + %

1
LynchC JO 34 5 221* 22V 221, - 1,

GfW
GabcyO
GalLjt
GntYlg
Gbnffls JO
Glrrnir lb
GIOFId
GmoAu
GrtLkC .56
Grenma
Greiner
Greens .42

GllCda .52

Hahrt
Hamptf 1.371

Hashes .09
HUhCn
Hoico .10
Hsrsna
HoltyCp
HmeGp.OSa
HmrtShs
normal .GO
HrnHar
HouOT ,43o

Huskyg JO

G G
19 87 0, 8%

69 7-16 %
58 3V 5%

16 215 15% 14%
20 6S 32% 32

9 31% 31%
63 % 7- IB

294 10 2<% 24%
28 316 51 43%

860 9% 9%
12 1 13% 13%
IB 25 16% 16%

1057 17% 17%

H H
17 700 4% 41,

T 110 12% 10,
152874 25% 25
lie si 13 iff,

9 39 38% 30*
29 4% d,

5 23 14% Id*
8 850 23% 23%
1108992 3d, 32%
21 90 37 36%

310 14% 141,

568 2% 2
2273 8% 6%

8% — %
7-18 + MB
5% + %
W%- %
38, + %
31%+ %
% + 1-16

a±i'
iir *

ip, - %
17%+ %

MCO Hd
UCO Rs
MSI 01 38
USR
MartPs .12 3S
MoiRah
Matrix 17
Uedlas .84 47

Mem .60 27
MchGn
MxlArn 34
MtesmNJBa 4
MKME M 32
MovlAL.

M M
4 Id, 14%

6 % V
17 14 14
11 1% 1%
4 17% 17%

183 10% B%
593 14% 1«%
1431157% 54%
7 16%

21 1% 1%
3 7% 7%
IS 12 12

125 13% 10*
14 6% 6%

T4»,-%

14 + %
1%+ %
17%
W% + fl»

14%+ %
58% +2
18% + V
IV + %
7% — %
12 + %
13V
S%

41,-1,
Iff, - %
25% + 7,

1»4
30*+ V
<V - %

23% - V
33 - %
37 + %
Id, - %
2%
«%+ %

ICHa 7 214 21% 21% 21% -
ISS .16 27 36 r*, 7% 7% + %
hnpOilBl.GO 1294 41 4ff, 41 + % |

ireuSy 10 614 0* 0, 2% + % |

N N
NtP&tnt .10 586 147, 141, 14% + %
NMxAr 7 104 23 2d, 22% +1
NProc 1.18s 18 33 30% 30% 30% + V
NYTmra.36 29x128847% 45% 45% -0,
NrwbC 2Sr 22 3 0, 2T, - %
NCdOG 30 9 0, 9 + %
NuctDt K) ff, 3% 3>*

Numac 25 7% 7% 7%

O P Q-
OEA 13 4 ZIJ, 21% 21%+ %OOUap 50 71, TU 7% - %
PdtCpS J4 29 708 33 32% 32% + 1,
PE Cp fi 5-18 5-70 5-16
Porime ,B0 21 20 30* 32 32V. + %
PhllLD J2e 6 465 13% 131, 13% + %
PlonrSy 234 3% 3% ff* + %POOam 9 IP, 17% 18 + %
Ptnwayl.BO 13 10 102% 102% 102%

Pf Ss
Stack Dtv E lOfis Low Ctaa Ong*

PopeEv 211 2 1% Bt - r
B

Proud 119 29 d, 4% 4%

R R
RBW .10 45 27 7% 0, 71,

Rjnsbff .72 33 14% Id* 14% + 1*

Reait A 894660 56% 5*% 55% +1
RffAsB 11 27 11*4 10% 11

RstACA.30e 10 70 ft ft ft
Rckwy .32 24 26S 14% 13% 14% + %
Rogers 12 33 63u25% 34% 23%+%
Rumcks.SZa 13 29 Iff, 18% lB%+%

s s

SecCap 30
Samran
SMavn
Stanwd
SteriEI

T T
TIE 543 37, 3% 3% -

Tl! 13 25 10, ID 10 + %’
TabPra JO 23 40 Iff, 17% 10 + % •

T&ndBf 22 S3 10% 10, 10% + V
TdtAm 5 31* ff, ff,

TcnSym 14 127 171, 17% 17% - %
TeehTp 13 55 0z 5% 5% - %
™*M 23 4
Tatovpn 110 2% 2% 2%
ToxAir 7311084 48 47% 47%-%
TollPig J6 14 227 19% 19% 19% + %
TrfSM 7 53 «P* 20, 20V + V
TubMex 31213 2V l7l 2V + V

u u
UFopdA .10 35 110 2% 2 2%
UFoodB « C ft 2>* 2%
UnhtRs 6 2% 23, 0, + %
UnvPat£2St SI 15>, 151* is% - t.

11 3 35% 304 XV
4 7% 71, 7%
22 4% *% 4%- V

15 13 10, Iff* 167,+ %
MO 1Bu19B 190 191 +1

36 5% 04 5%
24 X ff* 3% P*

143 »4 3% 3%- %
23 5 13V 13V 13V
175 26 1% 1% 1%
16 237 13% 13% 13% + %

12 47, 4% 4%

VtRati
WbrtHf

verij*i
WangB .16

WangC .11

WshPsi 1.28

Wtnird
Wrttaos J5
WellAm
WrtGrd
Wstbrg JO
WDtffll

(Ucftfta

1 wickes
wdatrm .40

V w
39 7% 7%

12 233 10 9%
7 108 5% 5%
5392 M*,
57 151* 141*

24 B3U192 187

62 1% 1%
B 138 281* 23%
3 27 0, 0,

1 4% d,
13 19 16% Iff,

22 2569 30% 29%
S V4 1'4

192768 4 31,

IB 40 24% 23t,

X Y Z-
31 3% 3%

7%
10 + %
S’, + %

157, + »,

151,+ %
191 +ff*
A,- %
23V-5%
ff,

4%
18%
30 + %
1%

2<%+ %

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices, February 27

V V
29 VF Cps .721.8 19

S Valero

, Valor pQ.44 K
1 VWoyfn 47
27% VanDrm.10 3.1 13

17, Varoo
7>, Varco pi

22% Vartan .26 .9

1% Verity

12 Vato .40 £5 40

12 Veaco .40 £1268
5% Vanda
iz% veuSa 1.20a £1
d* veum 20

2S<« Viacm a .28 .8
51 VoEP pf 6 7.8

87 VaEP pm.BO 89
80% Va£ pU7.72 7.9
81 VaEP p<7.4S 7.8

17 VIsftay l.OII 4J 16

17 VtataC n 12

67% Vomad 21

100% VutcM 3.40 £4 17

9% 9% TOM l» 5735 9% S% 9$ +%
53% 38% TDK 410 JB 18 34 44% 44% 44% —

%

3d, 38 TECO £52 5,7 13 322 44% 4d, 44% +%
10 6% TGiF 1D067 B% 8% 8%
24 Iff, TKP 130 £0 « 8S 2ff, 22% 23% +%

1 112 83% TRW SJO £0 H 807 105 103% 105

17, % vfTscSt 4 441 1% 1% TV
|

137% 89% TenBrrfLW JO 243 129% 133 -3 I

»~.17 Tolley JO U 14 13S 24% 24 24%+%
27 W% Tekeypl 1 3.7 47 29, .26% 2d, -% I

89 - 47% -tanffdalJb £8 21 802 84% m% B«% +0,
54% 30% Tandy 33 J 23 37fflu5S OT, 3d, +%

|

207, Id# TndyeJI 37 35 <2* ^ 22* +V
43% Z7% Taktni 8 JO L5 412 204 38% 38% +%

|

3% t% Tsfcooi 18 8% 0, 2% +%
|

2ST\ 291 ToMyti 4» U 17 258 344% 340 342 -1%
40V 17 Tstrata 58 L3 3B 388 37% 36% 36% -%
90% SZ% Tetox 20 1312 u«Jl%B9 101 +1%
73 44% TamphvJ2 L0 2l 214 70% 88% 70% +1%'

46% 3d? TermcrflOi £9 3801 44% 43% 44
107 Wl Tone pr 11 IL W 102% «W,l0a%-%
2S% 15% Tortyn 2154 24*, S% 2d, +1%
15 7% Tesora £18 1£ 638 117, Hi, 117, +% ,

M S% 0, 2% +% I

258 344% 340 342 -1%U 17 258 344% 340 342
L3 38 388 37% 36% 36% -%

20 1312 uXn%89 101 +1%

9 9
44% TamphvJ2 L0 2l 2V4 70% 89% 70% +1%
3d? TenraflOi £0 3801 44% 43% 44
Wl Tone pr 11 IL 19 102% «W,l0a%-%
15% Tortyn 2154 24% ZJ% 2d, +11*

7% Tesora £18 18 638 11% 1ft « 7, +%
Iff, Tenor (X2.16 £0 11 2ff, 23% 23*, +%
28% Texaco 3 £911 8175 34 331* 337, -%

15 7% Tesora £19
27 Iff, Tenor ptt.1L ....
40 28% Texaco 3 £911 8175 34 331* 33% -%
25% 127, TxABc .IQ 141 13% Iff, 13

31 10% ToxCm JB £8 48 OBJ 29% 2ff, 29% +%
37 24 TaxEsI 1 3.11831 «S3 327, 31% 32% +%
54% 45% TxET pfSJBO 6J 5E 50, 50, 52% +%
35 23% ToxMJOO £9 33 51 277, 27% 27% -%
183% toSu Texfnat 2 1.2144 4051 u184 150 183% +8%
30% 33% TXPoo .40 1J 33 23 207, 28% 287, +%
37% 29% T«xU8l£80 £18 4288 34% 34% 34% +%
8% 3 Twfi In 27H37Z 8% 8 8% +%
70 50% Textrart.ao £7 11 1135 68% 66% 06% -%
Iff* 8 Thack 52 105 9% 9 9% +%
28% Iff, ThrmEa 32 236 25% 26% 26% -%
551* 37 ThmBfW-62 £9 22 225 53% Sff* 53% +%
2d* *5% Them)neat 3J IS 59 21% 21 21 -1*
21 11% TnmMeriO £7 18 47 W 14% 14% -%
21*4 Vt Thorlns 18 34 20% 20% 20% -%
10% 3 Tichrtr 168 5% 5 5 -% i

11% 3% Hgerin 1094 u11% 11% 11% -%
]

01% 63% Time 1 1.115 42*690 87% 88% +»,

35% 13% Tlmptx 21 149 34% 34 34% I

84 5*% ThneMUB £0 13 882 63% 80% 82% +1%
53% 28% Ttatkan 1 L7283 U2 u58 57% 577, +%
11% ffg Titan 121 434 7% 7% 7!, -% I

29, Iff, TodSlqfl.32 £9 64 7 22% 22% 22%
30% 35 TodSh pd.08 10- 2 30 80 30 -%
26% 18% To»nna.4B 1734 207 u2B% 26% 207, +1
3»* 29V ToEd #13.72 «. 15 30% 30% 3C% -%
33% 28V ToflSI pfiLTS t£ 17 81% 30% 31 +%
3S% 29 ToCd pl3.47 IV 80 3f 2 31% 31% +%
37% 33% TolEd pf4J8 t£ 24 34% 34% 34% +%
271, 21 ToEd pttJB 9.0 » ^ . „

2S 20 ToEd pttJI £3 12 237, 23% 237, +%
24% 18% TME JtfpatMfcO 26 22% 22% 22% +%

32% 29% ToEd pl3.72 XL
33% 29% Tofl5tf p«,7S t£
38% 29 TolEd pO.47 IV
37% 33% TolEd pf4J8 t£

271, 21 TolEd pttJB £0
25 20 TolEd pf£21 £3
34% 18% TME arflp*£04BL0

18% 8 Toner • 22 909 u20% 18% 19

30, IT Tonka a .07 J 8 710 23*, Sff, 23% -%
66 83% ToadS AOb A 22 38 86% 63% 64% -%
38% 25% Trehn* 1 £1 12 689 33 32% 33% -%
33% 20% ToroCoJO V6 15 111 32% 32% 82% ~%
4% 1% Tosco 287 3% 2% ff, -V

25% Tosco P&L38 £1 541 29% 29% +%
i" 2 yfTowte 78 2% 3% 2% +%
3% 1% vfTMepf 22 1% ft ft -k
89% Sff, ToyRUa 43 3287 u39% 3ff| M%
24% 18% Tracer JB 17 21 298 20% 30% 20% +%
15% 12% TremelL40 XL 98 14% Iff, 14 +%
28 Iff, TWA 587 26% 257, 26% -%
18 13 TWA p72JS 18 84 Iff, 18% 18%

40% 31% Trarml.TBb £0 10 2003 85V 35

38% 22% Tranbic£2B £8 21 28% 257, 2ff,

\31 11% TmCdsgVU 11 125 M% Iff, T* +1*

19% 12 Trnacap 4 71 l<% M% M% -%
TO 35 Tranac*LT2 £0 610 457, 45% «%
73 45V Tmac pl£87 £5 0 58% 59% Sff, -%
57% 48% Trnoc pi4.75 £8 38 Sff, 54% 55% +%
18% j 1% TranExl.78 IL 29 Iff, W% 18% —

%

il% TV Tranaon 14 110 77, 7% 7%
86 ST, TrGP p«.«S 7.1 2110 93% 33% 95%
103% 96>, TrGP p»«4 £6 zlO 100 MO 100

Z7
’ 25 T.GP pl£» £4 17 »* XV 28%

101* 17*. TardLqn 18® 19% 19% 19% -%
»% ii% TrSw£ia 4.1 12 2035 52% 51*, M% +%

53% Tratf pi 4.19 7.5 721 55% 5d, 55% +%
fSSl SB TriConSSfio 17. 189 32% 30, 304 -I*

3s% 32 TriCn ptt.50 7.9 9 3d* 34%

xS 30 Trtoln .12 ? w “V *S> 1U*
20 Trttnd pt12 J 34 u34% OTi 3^ +«%

79* 55% TrtaMLX LB 10 704 78% «%«%-%
0, 1% Tricmr.04e 1.8 5 2% 2% 2V
77JJ 4% Trion JO £6298 S2 ft ft ft

» 1^4 Trinty 4» 3.0 51 9» Jd, ^ ag +%
5% 38% TrtoWJ 1 1.6 9 447 64% Gff, 63% -%
»a*. ta% TrOEnalOb J 13 *417 IS, Id, 15% +%
XU Trifipf 2 70 28 26V M BP, +%

47% TunSS.60 S.7 14 306 Off, fiff, 63

« 11 Tunu 8 .32 l-S 17 405 21% 2ffs 21% +1*

8% 14% TiMa .70 U ^ ® .
im. 40 TMOLb -4Q J 19 S80 47*, 47% ^ —%
IS Ut, tUSST %> £0» 90 13% 13% 13%

u u u
B4S* 48% UAL 1 VB215 3082 Sff8 53% Sff,

|£ n ucca a i« w, 34 -%
jjjj% 17% UDC a £20 £7 9 178 29* W, 2S% +%

48 207,

12*4 **
40 17%
ff, 4
55% 32%
30* 29%
50% 37
S6 39%
31% 18%
61% 461,

72% £%
30% 22%
3S% 39

5f»
70* 39%
42% 277,

f!
20, 18
T1%..% -.

25 18%
41% 33%
581, 38%
51% 44
30 91%
17% 9%
40% a*%
««7, 4S%
11% ff,

17# %
9 3%
a ie%

£ £4

7% 1%

S! S”17% 65*

88 47%
50% 39a
50% 80%

«%
13% 7%
41% 29%
34% 21
X 21
171, 8%
20% Id,

Sf J
7*

59 38%
20% 9
8% 3%
X>% S%
«4% 43%
100, M
SOI, 44%
63 <3
48% an,

St Si
0, 2
19% 14%
54 31%
4% 1%
10b 11

25% W%

w w
WCOR2.60 £7 12

WMS
Wacfcht JO £8 34
Wehmc
WalMrt .17 3 39
Wahyn .54 V4 23
WnlGSv .60 V3 19

WSUU S 1.40 £8 10

WmC S .40 1.3 £4
WmC pO.63 5.9

Warnrt.1.68 £3 18
WastiGLTO £6 13
WsbNaO.08 £5 10
WWiWI £48 84 12
WosW 86 .8 a
WWfcJn .40

.
1J T7

Wwnflf
WebbD JO LOB
.•jwedos _ . *

WetngRI.96 £4 19
Wa*rt»64 1.8 19
WaUsFalJS £8 11
WMP {*£450 48
Woffl* 2 £7 11
Wandys .24 £3
WmCo.52 L3 19
WstPiP£20a £6 M
watcfTg.80
WCNA
WCNApf
WstnSL J4 LI 7
WUnlon
WnU pS
WnU ptE
wun piA
WatgE 180 £2 15
wave » i £1 19
Woyertt.30 £5 27
Woyr pf£80 4.5

v(WhPII
WhrtpIsLIO £9 14
wrutom X
WhUtah .60 LS
WHtred .12 1.3 10
WiltaxG.15 8 11

Winami .40 4L5

WUshrO
WlncWn
WlnOxLW 38 IB
Wirnibg 30 U 19

Whinar
WinterJIBe £S 19
WtscEn£« 58 11
WaE pf7.7S 7.8
WtacPUJM 58 12
WtocPS 3 £8 13
Wttco e 1.12 £8 15
WohnW
Wlwth of.18 £3 15
WridAr
WridVin
Wrigiy a .« IB 20
Wnrttxr
WyleUt 82 £0 X
Wynne .60 £B 12

V
876 u3B%
934 ff,

17 24
14 1%
64 36%
88 2%
7 10%
1850 29%
728 2%
211 Iff,

437 Iff,

87 ff,

90 14%
IX 6%
3071 48V
Z100 65

0 97
Z990 99
2100 98
7 34%
1785 uX
10 81

39 1397,

W
15 Sff,

118 6%
46 21%
IS 6%
2770 55
1978 38%
68 48%
1350 53%
3284 30%
907 61%
4021 u73%
129 27%
17 31%
633 29%
3042 70
299 3d,
11 2%
1071 201,

579 .1%
1» 24%
82 4»V
1000 55%
100 50%
X 23
3792 10%
55 39%
323 61%
192 11%
758 %
2 5%
588 21%
344 ff,

1 2%
11 3%
101 9%
3564 651*
455 4J%
12764153
MOT uB3
13 8%
1280 39
15 28%
145 3ff,

52 8%
140 Iff,
813 31%
34 81,
87 17%
174 48V
548 15%
IX 3%
X 8%
403 S0%
<100 101%
99 52%
72 50,
583 43
594 10%
1118 49%
88 6%
90 17%
337 51%
4 3
IX 16%
51 21

38% Sff, +7,
9% 0, + %
237, 2ff, .1,
1% 1%X 38
2% 2%
10% 10% -VX 29% +%
0? 2% +%
15% Iff, + V
Iff, Iff, +%
8% ff, +%
14% 14% +%
5% ff, +*4
477, 477, -V
B4 64 +%
97 97

98% 98% — T%
X 98 -7,
24% X% -%
X 27% +1%
81 81

139% 139%+%

5 38%
6% 6% +%
21% 21% -%
6% 6V
54% 50, +V
37 371, -%
*5% 48% -%
52% 53% +%
297, 301, -1,
61 61 ~%
70* 73% +t%
28% 26% -1,
31 31
20 29% +%
891, fiff, -1,
34 34 -%
2 2-%
19% 20 +%
4% J%

+-%
*4%

38% 36%
55% 6S% -%
50% 80% -I,
22% 22% +%
Iff, Iff* +%
38% 38% +%
81 81 -%
11 11
11-16%
5% S,
19% 21% +1%
3% 5%
2* £
3% 3%
ff, ff, -%
83% 64% -%
46 4fi% -V
49% 52% +2%
59% 82% +3i,

6 3.-S
28% 26% -V
33% 337, +%
8% «% -%
19% Iff, +%
30% 31

6 8% +i,
»e% 17% +%

;

4ff»

151, 1S% +% .

3% 5» +v
«V «% -%

!

50% 504
101% 101% !

52 50, +%
5d, S7 +%
40* 42% +%
ff, 10% +V
4ff* 4ff, +% .

6% 6% +% 1

17 17
48% 49% -1%
3 3-%
15% Iff, +%
20% 21 +%

14 1W 77,

2110 93%
zlO 100

74% 48%
58>, 55
28% 21%
20% 13%
8 04
<ff, 20%
17 9%
29% Iff,

18% 8
22% 349% 32%
10% 8%

X Y
Xerox 3 4.1 19

Xerox c*Gl45 £5
XTRA .84 £3
Yorklnn 33
Zapua
Z&yra s .32 LI 21

Zemex -<0 3l2 b
ZoitHRE
Zeniits 72
Zero JB £0 X
Zumtn 1.32 £7 ID
Zwalg n.10a LI

z
2633673% 72%
1728 571, 5ff,
520 X 27%
11B 204 iff,

449 3% ff,

1722 28% 20%
10 12% 12%
1828 523% 22%
5217 11% 11%
40 18% 18%
ISO u49% 49%
914 9% 9%

73% -V
57% +%
28 +%
20

3

V

29% +%
12% -%
23% -%
11% +%
18% -V
49% +V
9% -1,

ADCS
ASK
AST
ATSE
Acemn i

AcuHsy J8
Acbnnd
AdvTei
Aegon Alt
AHBsb
AgcyRs t

Agnicog .20

AtrWtsc
AlaFdi -IX
AlooHU
AtaxBr 15r

AlexSs 1.X
AltAma
AiegW J4
AllegBv
AUdBn
Altos
Amend .44
AWAlri
ABnkr .50
AmCarr
AmEcol
AGreet .68

AmHtth
AmlnU .40
Antfrng

ANflns 1.32

ASauftfT. 15a

ASMVpf
ASvWA15e
AmSac LOB
AmSob.Ma
ATwCm
Amritr LW
Amgen
.AmsfcBk.58
Anloglc
AnchGI
AndvSv.SOe
Andrew
Anftoca JO
ApogE® .12

ApoloC
Appffik
AppleC
ApMBio
ApldMa
ArchIva
Arbor
ArgoSy
Ashtons
Aslrasy
AKor .48

AttGUsIJO
AdHn JB
AllFpl LX
AdRes
AttSeAr
Auwdsk
Ainodio
Auxem
Avnnk

BEI
BRMac
Baktfti la

BakerJ
BkJLyB .30

BaIBcps .40

BnPncsiJO
BcpHw LBO
BKNEs I.ta

Bnkeen .48

BnkFst
Bantart JDr
Bantu .44

Barns
BsatP JQa
BoUUt .10

BayVw
BayBkalJZ
BcaubC
Beebes
Barktys .24

BerkHa
BastBys
Boom 140
Big B
BgBear
Birntty

15% 12 Troarap

BO X Tranaca.72 £0
73 45% Tmac pf3J7 £5
57% 48% Trnoc pl4.T5 £8
18% 11% TianExJ.7# IL
11% TV Tranaon

88 BT, TrGP pfft« 7.1

103% Off, TrGP pf£64 £6
Z7 X TrGP pG50 £4
Iff, I?7#
SBV 42% Treulof£ia 4.1

es% 53% Tratf pi 4.16 7.5

S! 28 TrtCon&SCo 17.

35% 32 TriCn ptt.50 7.2

324 20 Train .12 J

10% 14% TwtnOa .70

40% X TycoLb .«
m. 111* Tylm >

Salae flairea are utafleW. Yearly Mgha and kwa raOect the I

pravkxis G2 weeks plus (lie eurent week, but not me latest

trading day. Where a spat or stock dbidend amounting to 2S
|

par cart or more ties been paid, the years high-low range and

cMOand era shown (or the new stock only. Untesa otherwise
j

noted, rates ol iftldewta era annual tfiafauraamenta based on
!

the hdast dadaraUoa

wdhddend also extras), b-omual rata ol dMdend ptos-

Stock dMdond. coas ting diridand. ckFcalacL d-nmr yearly
,

low. e-dMdand declared or paid in pracadng 12 morths. g>

I dMdend In Camden funds, subject to 19K non-residence tax.

1-dMdnnd dadarad after spHHff or stock dvidend. ^Mdand
paid this year, ombtad. detened. or no action taken at West
dMdan<fnto8flng.lKMdsnddeetoradarpeidmi4)iear.aneo-
cunnbalfHe huue with (Mdeoda In arrears, n-new letue bi the

past 52 weeks. The Ngt+fow range begins with the start of

tradkig. ndrend day dafcwy. P/E-priC8*amlnga ratio. rrtM-

dend declared or paid In preceding 12 months, pkis stock iftri-

dand- wax* spn. Dhddmde begin war data at spn. ato -
sales. HMdend paid In stock in preceding 12 months, sstt-

mrtad cash value on ex-dMdand or ex-dtatritrtion date, u-

naw yearly high, v-tradng haitad. vWn benknrptcy or raealvar-

ship or being reorganised under the Bankruptcy Act. or aeou-

rfiiea asaunied by such companies. wtwiartjut9d. wirahen

Issued. WMHaflh warrants, x-m-dhrident or ex-rights.

dtetritxdton. MtfwHhcut warrants. jHax-dhMend and saies bv

ML yfckytaid. ZHtttes in fuL

Bkrftes
Biogeo
BkHIMB
BirSlI

BIckD S4b
BoalBn 184
BobEvs JB
Bobama t

BoHBc 1

BstnFs -«a

BradyW JO
Branch 1J8
Bmdln
Brendte
BdgCm
Bruns .18
BuikfT

Bmttm 39
BunGs

j

Burrita

bua i.io
Businld
ButlrlU132

I
CFS
CML
COMBS
CPI JB
CPT
CbryScLOTB
Cadon
CalBiO .

CalMie
Cainy .16

CamBS
Cancel ,17a

CereerC
Cvemk
CargeliLlOa
Conngln
Carver
Ceaayss
Caihnt

inmostofHELSINKI and parts ofespoo you

can have yoursubscription copyofthe
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CnlrBC LX
Cantcor
Canttfli

Canfltc 1.10

CBshSs .a
CFWBk .98

CntyCm
Cardyn
CortCI

Crtu*
ChrmSa .10

Chriwel

ChkPto
ChLwn .40

ttberoka
CMChl
ChiPae
CWAuB
ChldWld
Culls

Sdn High tew lad Chug

(HaW

14 681 "mi* Iff, 19», - %
30 235 IS*, Iff* UP* + %
13 1002 19 18% 19

5754 X 18 Iff; + H*
10 57 9% 9% 9% — V
92 3 441, 441, 44%
X 57u3ff s 35% 36% +1%
192268 12% iff, 12% - %

12 4!% 41% 41% - %X 70 14% 14% 14%
31 510 28% 2S% 25% - V

307 22% 20, 22%+ %
32 207 125, 10* 12% - %
8 237 25% 25% 25% - V
18 74 21% 21 £1%+ %
17 288 35% 35 SS% + %
15 772 481* 47% 48 - %
88 32 104 12 Iff,

12 84 27% 27% 27% - %
821 ff, 5% S%- »,

1301 11% 11% 11%
854 Iff, 18% 16%- %
184 12% 12 12

381009 11 Iff, 10% - %
7 887 14% 14% 14%

10 670 10% ff, 10

18 43 17% 17 17% + %
142164 X 38% 28% - %
162463 17% 17 17%+ %
11 294 14*, 14% 14%+ %
8 513 6% 6% 6% — 1,

5 503 42% 42 42%+ %
81837 21% 20% 21 + %
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19 581 10% 10*« Iff, NordEts .X 291352 Sff, 52 53 - %
18 93 22% 221, 22*4 - V NrsfcBa 595 33% 33 Sff, - %
216895 26% 24% 26% +1% NoFkBe .40 13 X 22% 22 K% ' %

1424 10% 10% 10% + V NslBcp 1.40 13 6 58 57 SB + %
33 IX WV 137, 14% NoaSv 6 1244 25% £*% 25% + %

11 30 271, 27 27 - %
242 3ff, 207, X'* + V

W 18 57% 56% 56% + V
27 328 33*, 32>, 33% + %a 1914 i5% 104 15V + V

1686 0, 77, 0»- V
11 5228 15 13*4 15 +0,
11 3275 17 d13 14V - 3

291352 53*, 52 53 - %
595 33% 33 33% — »4

13 88 22% 22 22% - %
13 6 58 57 sa + %

Iff, 14% NooSv
T«, 167, NoTrstt .

12% iff* - % NoSdeSv

NaoSv 61244 25% 2<% 25% + %
NoTrstS .92 U 413 +S. <4% MU
NoSdeSv 47 u2ff2 21% 22', + %X 510 12% 12% Iff , - % NoSdeSv 47 u22% 21% 22** + %

22 1B1 26% 27% 271* - % NwNG 1 5B 14 7Z 2ff, 23% 2ff, + %
BO 10, Iff, 10, + % NwNLI .66 6 479 20% 29% 20* - %og 1 «'| ijr, w'| t i, nwnu .no o «rn ore =»'! »

14 747 19<j 18 19% + % NWPS £40 11 18 35 35% 35% - %
SO 432 XU 20 20% + % NmaPh 3317 141* 13% 14% + %

1S33 14% 13% 13%+ % NvPwtSS 75 XV 1B% 20 + %X 54 18% Iff, iff* NvPwiBB
40 43 16% 16 10,+ % Novell

tatnm X 54 18% 10, 10* NvPwiM 1013 9% 8% 9% + %
[ntrw8t 40 43 16% 16 104+ % Novell 42 475 30* 38 X - %
IrnstSL .16 8 3M 15% 15*, IS', — % NaiaUs .64 31 327 SB 57% 57% -

Iomega 191434 B% 5% Pa + % Numre .58 15 1812 ?4% 23*, 223, + %
lowaSos JO 12 3 3Z% 32% 33», - V NuMad 33 37 ff, P, ff,

HeJ 7 912 19 iff, 18% - % 0 0
itaYokd.397 77 100% 100 IQOV+I 0M , ^ 5fl 951SV10 4%51-16-V1B

J J OgHGpa .84 193838 37 3P* 36% + %
Jaebans .50 13 Z97 «B, 48 48% - % OmoCafil.68 10 72 45% 4<>e 44%
Jacor 299 7% 7 7% \

CHdkJWE .X 9 712 24% 23% 24% + 7,

Jaguar. 169 127541 S25J2 911-32 B25JC + ijOldRap 78 13 352 31 30% MJ* + !,

JetlrGp 6 IX 10% ff, Wi,- % OJJ®*
1 -58 ® “'2 ®‘ + '«

JWSmteMa 35 36 H 51 51 *, si ™ J*
Jbricos .16 183675 24 23% 23% + % t I*
Jonlcrt ,15a ffl 24 15 VD, 14% - % * ® !“

®J’
4 ?L 5J*

+ 4

j;
*" * " JS 521 JSC

* 8S2 s S? 3 S 3?: i

K K OohBA. .53 79 1051100*2 77% 60% +2

KLA 3S 389 22 21V 21% -
’S

' DshkTB JO 11 548 X 29% 30 + %
Unman J2 31 445u3l% 301, 31 1

; + V
| « ,, , _

Ivrcb as ass 18% 18% is%- '• Continued cm Page 27

as 25% + %
21 21V + V
Iff, Iff* - %
Iff, 17*?- %
37 38% +1%
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CURRENCIES,MONEY& CAPITALMARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Fear of central banks overrides bad news
By Cob Iffim

THE QUESTION the foreign

exchange market is now asking is:

has underlying sentiment changed
towards the dollar?

The US currency survived some
disappointing news last week, with-

out coming under any heavy press-

ure. Dealers suggested there was no

change in underlying sentiment, but

a sharp drop in US durable goods

orders and a rise in the January
trade deficit Tailed to push the dol-

lar into a lower trading range.

Fear of intervention by central

banks increased after the meeting of

the Group of Five, plus Canada, in

Paris the previous weekend. The six

leading industrial nations agreed to

£ IN NEW YORK

cmh?Use the currency market, but

gave no detailsofbow this was to be

achieved.

Ur Kiicbi Miyazawa, Japanese

Finance Minister,returned toTokyo

and gave a press conference, but

refused to reveal details of the

agreement.
Hr James Baker, US Treasury

Secretary, and Ur Paul Volcter,

chairman of the Federal Reserve

Board, spoke to Congressional com-

mittees in Washington, but also

failed to inform the market on the

details of the Paris accord.

There was a general reluctance

to test the resolve of the central

banks however, in spite of the

wish to find out whether the US
Federal Reserve has agreed to

join in coordinated foreign

exchange intervention.

Dealers suspected the Fed was
prepared to show its presence in

the market, as part or the agree-

ment to encourage economic
growth in countries such as Japan
and West Germany, but would not

give strong support to the foliar
for fear of provoking the pro-

tectionist lobby in the US.

The widening ofthe January US
trade deficit to $L4.8bn from a
revised $12.7bn in December was'

in line with most forecasts

however, »"d did not provide a

platform for a sustained attack on
the dollar. The initial December
deficit of $10.7bn was always

regarded as suspect, and likely to

be revised upwards.
The tone was set on Thursday,

when the dollar shrugged ofF a

very large fall inJanuary durable

goods orders. A drop of 7.5 per

cent in January orders, compared

with forecasts ofa foil of 0-5 to LQ
per cent, pushed the dollar down
sharply, but the recovery was.

almost immediate, as dealers saw

DU LSI as a possible level to

provoke central bank interven-

tion.

Japanese and West German
trade figures made interesting
comparison with the US. The
strength ofthe yen over the last 18
months may at last be having an
Impact Japan’s current account
surplus fell to $&95bn in January
from a record $9-36bn in Decem-
ber, while West Germany’s sur-
plus narrowed to DM 4£bn in
January from DU &5bn In
December.

President Reagan was not
tmtoached by Use Tower Commis-
sion report on the arms for Iran
scandal, but although the report
was scathing ofMr Reagan's judg-

ment it did not suggest he had
acted illegally. On the other hand
the final assessment of the presi-

dent is likely to remain highly

critical, and could have a longer

term impact on the dollar.

The other fear centred on Bra-

zil's decision to suspend payment
on foreign debt and Argentina's

threat to follow suit The impact
on the world banking system of

possible default by Sooth Amer-
ican coontries remained in the

background however, but like the

Tower report could return to

haunt the dollar In the fixture,

since US banks are particularly

vulnerable In this respect
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EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES UFFE LONG GUT ftJTWES OPTIONS UFFE IH TREASURY BOND FUTURES OPTIONS UFFE FT-SE 100 INDEX FUTURES OPTIONS

Feb 27 Cfe*
PrfvithO

Close

ESph L547VLM85 13400-13410
0.60-039 pm 03M38 m
135162 pm L65L62 pns

12 awtlB 534-524 pm 5.40-530 pm

Forward premium mh) rSwrounS apply to 0*
U S. doHar.

STERLING INDEX

Eea
central

rates

Currency
amounts

against Ecu

February 27

% change
from

central

rata

% change

adjusted tor

dhrergenee

Divergence

limit %
Belgian Franc
Danish Krone
German D-Maric »

French Franc
Dutch Guilder
Irish Pum —

—

Italian Lira

42.4562
735212
2.05853
6.90403
231943

0.76B411
148338

42.7960
7.79971
ZJ36687
6.87828
233545

0.776410
146939

+030
-037
+0.41
-037
+039
+1.04
-0-92

+030
-067
+OA1
-037
+OM
+1_04
-092

±13344
±13404
± 1.0981
±13674
±23072
±13684
± 4.0752

ate
Price

U0
112
114
US
118
120
122
124

Ca»—Last PiUs—Lw Strike Cafls—Last Pus—Last Strike CaHs—Last

Sept June Sept Price June So* June s*m Price March April

928 008 92 922 932 0J3O 1M 19000 1072 1507

735 9J3 015 ZJCQ 94 722 763 000 139 19250 069 1300

533 633 033 123 96 523 640 031 236 19500 602 11.94

4J9 5J0 033 2M 96 330 526 fi.OB 302 19750 515 9.96

263 3.63 143 233 100 139 422 097 332 20000 300 807
133 331 ZA3 401 102 049 327 127 5-03 20250 2j63 638

U6 232 360 am 104 025 2.43 ?.97 6J9 20500 129 531
047 1.40 527 630 106 OM 232. 4.43 7.42 20750 U7 4.70

Estimated volume total. Cate 2D Pus 20 Estimated voki -c total, Cate

lyH open Int: Cate IL86I Puts 5380 Previous Pay's epee tat CaHs 211 ta 191 Previous dig's open lot, CaHs

Pctt-USt

March . April

O.T2 1*7
U9 L9Q
182 254
205 MB
ISO 407
533 458
6.7V 5.91

857 750

. |« Latest 198MB7
j

£ «p D8W High Low

$100

11

£50

F2.
F.P.

1

»

52k
100k
123p

41k
MO

nflkP

Feb. 27 Previous

030 69.7 69.4

900 69.7 69.4

10.00 am 690 69.4

1100 m 690 69.4

Naan 697 69.4

100 69.7 693
200 690 693
3.00 690 69.4

4.00 pm 69.9 69.4

manges are far ctv, ainviwc
Adjustment orientated by Financial Times.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

CB0M (cents par a) QZ500 (nets per £1)

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

February 27

Sterling

US. Dollar

Canadian Deltar _
Antrim ScUitfag .

B elgian Franc

Danish Krone -

—

Deutsche Mark —
Swiss Franc—

—

Gn
French Franc

Ura
Yen

Bank of

EngLnd
Index

w.s
-

1035
78.4

1005
784
939
1480
m3
1352
725
485

309.4

Morgan
Guaranty

Changes %

Feb. 27 £ S DM YEN F Fr. S Fr. H FI. Ura C 5 B Fr.

£
S

1.

0647
1346
1. .

2025
1027

2360
1532

9003
6083

2375
1337

3188
2061

i

2006.
1299.

7IW.I

1333
58.45
3700

DM
YEN

0354
4224

0347
6330

L
11-93

8301
loin.

3328
39.71

0041
1003

1 TPfl

13.46
710.9
8483.

0.729
8.703

2009
246.9

F Fr.

S Fr. 021
1344
0.651

3005
1109

2510
9908

ML
3.959

2326
L

3390
1342

2136.
8450

2191
0068

ta ifc

2401

h n.
Lira

0314
0496

0.485
0.770

0086
1.4(77

7427
J 17.19

2.950
4082

0.745
1 1H4

L
1387

6300
1000.

0046
1026

1834
2910

c s
B Fr.

0.485

1.711

0.750
2345

1371
4033

114.9
4050

4363
1609

1153
4063 1

1347
5.453

9740
3436.

1.

3325
2837
100.

Strike Cam—Ust
Price Mar. Apr. Mw *"» Mir.

L30 24.70 — — 24JO GOQ
155 19.70 — — 19.70 000
USO 14.70 14.70 14JO 14J0 OOG
145 9.70 9.70 9.70 9.70 829
150 4.70 4.71 4.70 4.70 030
135 1-42 1.77 105 245 202
150 020 0,44 055 151 550

Estimated ttdme total. Calls 208 Pets 53

Previous day's open bn. Crib 643 Pets 1,931

State Cafls-Lasi Pms-laa
Apr. Mar Jane Price Mir. Apr. May Jme Mar Apr. May Awe
— QjOO 135 15.70 — 13.90 035 — — 050
— — 054 1.40 1450 1450 1450 1450 030 030 830 870

801 804 820 1.46 950 950 950 950 830 840 870 1-00

003 028 876 130 450 450 550 5.20 835 890 150 2M
052 123 L66 135 895 US 250 230 155 2.95 455 450
Z58 332 450 150 830 035 055 105 610 7jOO 7.75 840

635 722 836 lifi 130 — — 190 2020 — — 2140
Previns day's open Ine Cate 914 Pets 339
Votanne: 6

PHILADELPHIA SE CIS OPTIONS
£12300 (cents per El)

UFFE—EUROOOUAB OPTIONS
Xlm points el 100%

Calls—Last

-242
-33
-105
+103
-35
+43
+22.4
+215
+14.7
-123
-163
+56.4

Yen per 1008 French Fr per 10: Lira per 1000: Belgian Fr per 100.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Strike

Price

1400
1450
1475
1300
1326
1350
1375

Pterions day's epen he Cafe 44,968 Pets 44817
Pieriws day's votaoie, Calls 1923 Pots 239

LONDON

Pots—Last Strike Cate—-Ust
My. Apr- May June My. Apr. May JWBO Price My. Jane SepL Dec. My. June Sept Dec.

1420 13.70 1420 005 — 9300 000 0.72 0.76 — 000 004 008 —
920 805 920 920 — 010 1030 005 9325 036 031 036 001 008 013 . —
6.90 6.90 700 — 015 0.90 125 9330 015 034 039 005 021 —
4.40 400 4JO 4.90 005 000 135 1.90 93.75 003 020 025 018 027 032 —
2.40 240 300 330 0.40 125 235 310 9400 n nrt 010 015 — 040 0.42 007 —
0.70 1-70 100 220 0.90 220 3^5 3.95 9425 000 004 008 — 005 001 nfrs —
015 0.70 135 105 300 400 400 535 9430 000 001 004 — 0.40 003 006 —

Previns day's <4>en tat Calh 2306 Pets 1344
Estimated votame, Cab 0 Pnts 50

CHICAGO

Morgan Guaranty riunaei: average 1900-

1982-100. Bank of FngLand lnde> 'Base average

1975-1001.

CURRENCY RATES

FriL 27

Bask

me
%

Spedal
Drawing

Rrgkts

Empean
Currency

Uric

— 001862 0.731849

U-S- Dollar 53 12642 112851
Canadians L20 * 130374

4 162714 143330
Betgian Franc — Bh 470751 42.7960

7 8.71975 7.79971

Deutsche Mart .. 30 23094 206687
Neth-Guader. 417 261055 233545
French Franc _ 9*7 70989 607828

12 N/A 146909
Japanese Yen— 2*7 193.48 173114

B 884680 709055
SpaiMi Peseta. — 162024 145352

7*j 817299 730147
Swiss Franc 35 1.94432 L73847
Greek Orach. 20>] N/A 151359
Irish Puol — N/A 0J7641O

Frit Z7
Short

term

7 Days’

notice

One
Month

Three
Months

S6
ffOOtiH

One
Year

Uk-Uk lid-Hi llk-Uk 1DH-IQH 10k-10*z 10A-10**

U3. Dollar 5*0 0Jr6* 6A 0,1 6A-6A 6A-6A 6*r6*a

6V7** 7V7k 7*r-7k 7k-7k 7A-7» 7fr-7k

D. Guilder 5k-5k 5k-5k 515/, 5A3,i 5k-5% 5k-5k

3V3S» 2k-3 4.1-4A 3B-4J. 3V» 3H-4i
3k-3k 3V4 3I2-4A 4-4** 4-4*a 4V4*,
B-8*» Bve*. 8A-8A Bi-8i si-aa w-*i
9-12 9k-10k 9k-10k 9k-10k 9V10k 9k-10k

B.Fr.(FtaJ. 7V7k 7V7k 7V7k TVh 7VA 7V7%
B. Fr. (ConJ 7V7k 7k-8 7V8 7V8 7k-8 7V8
Yh 4V5*« 4Vtig- 4,1-45* 4k-»k 4**-4k *i-4k

D. Krone lOVllk Uk-Uk UVUk Uk-U5* 11-11*8 lOVUk
Asian 5 (Stag! . 3k-3k N/A 3k-3k 3k-3k 3,'.-31 3**-3k

Man*

Long-term Eurodollars: Two years 6S*-6k per cam; three yews 7-7k per cent; four years 7V7*»
percent; five years 7k-7k per ant nominal- Short-term rates are call for US DaRars and Japanese

Yen; others, tarn days’ notice.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL SILT
138006 32MB of 100%

CIOM High Lmv Pit*.

115-13 119-04 118-15 118-14

119-10 11945 11821 113-25

Sept 119-05 — — 118-20

Dec. 11812 - - 11827
Estimated mtame 24,328 (26,7411

Prarioes day's open ha. 16.077 (182771

10% NOTIONAL SHORT GILT
£108006 64tfc» of 186%

Close HM Low Pre*.

Mach 10040 - — 100-16

Estimated Value 0 (03

Pterions day's epen tit, 64 1647

THREE-MONTH STERLING
4568000 points of 100%

85. TREASURY BONOS (CRT) 8%
3MQ0OD Write el 186%

One Ht* Lon Pre*.

Mar. 101-14 101-25 100-07 101-03

100-14 10025 10008 10004
9826 9927 98-11 9906
98-19 9027 98-16 9009
97-23 — — 97-13

9028 97-04 9028 9018
9602 - - 95-24

9500 - - 9406
94-18 — — -

JAPANESE YEN (MM)
Y123m S per Y108

Sept
Dec.

My.
Jane
5epL
Dec.

My.
Jane
SepL 9340 — — 9300

*CV5DR rate for Feb. 26; L68390

OTHER CURRENCIES

2.2155-2.2245
22815-22845
273500273000
6.9775-6.9975

2052020835
12.0440-12.0550

11.95*

1310301322.15
18428400.42900

58.405830
33855-38955
2.75202.7595
5.7955-5 8010
32960-3.3030
33975-3.2200
638100.43*5
5335-5415
537605.6810

1.43501.4450
14760-L4775
17.7170-173060
43255-43275
132.9013535
7.7935-7.7955

7230*
85L20-65B20

8277200.27740
37.75-3735

23135-23165
17810-17840
3.75003.7510
113302-1360
2374023780
4300043670
34.95-3535
33725-33735

FriL 27
DW*s
wned Close One nontb

%
pa-

Three

months

%
PJ-

IIS 13400-13500 13455-13465 001-038 c pn 402 106-101 pm 423

2055020622 20600-20610 006-037 c prr 358 U0-134 pn 334

Neth'lanB 318-3-19k 318k-319k lVlk c tm 505 4V4PM 525

5829-5802 58.40-5830 18-14 c {»» 328 45-39 pm

1002-1006*. 1003*2-1004*2 *2-1 ore * -028 k-lk db -0.40

10588-10638 L062O-LO63O 023-038 p db -3,44 (176-0.96 dts -324
201*.-203 202-203 1V1*2 pf pnJ 6.90 4k-4*i pm M6

21703-21906 218.45-21935 70-155 c « -*06 320-440 Ms

19825-19925 19900-19925 38-62 c dte -301 177-256 dfc -435
1999V-2011U Z007V2008k 5pm-I are cfc 120 llpm-3 db 000

10.77k-10.81k 10.79*2-1000*2 k-k ore dfe -035 1-lktte -a«
937k-9.42 93W*-9.40k 2Vls*cdts -239 54V«Hs -1-94

9.97k-W0O 9.99-10.00 *W*n»-k ore ris -038 k-ik«as -033

23fc-237*z 236k-237k 1*2-1k r pm 605 4-35, pn 6.44

6_M 29k-ZTkP® 5-75

Switzerland- 23bk-2J8k 237-238 l>rlk 4 pm 6.95 4k-3k pa 603

High LOW Pre*.

M«th 8931 8934 89.48 89.48

June 9024 9027 9014 9010
San. 9039 9039 9030 9026
Dee. 9040 qaiO 9033 9028
Mm* 9031 _ 9019

9015 9006 9006 9003
Estimated Vokme 4079 (4008)
Previous lily's epen InL 20461 (200291

FT-fiE 100 INDEX
£25 per tritlndn print

ILS. TREASURY BUIS (IMM)
Sim paints el 106%

Cfane S5 Low Pre*.

My. 9431 9433 9439 94.49

Jane 9432 9434 9438 9438
SepL 9435 9437 9433 9432
Deb 9430 9431 9430 9437

tuiginn win kfn-emieftMe francs. Flnnctil franc59303920. Sfr-nwitil forward doHY 292-287cei
12-month 535-525 c fan.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

Close High Lew Pro*.

March 20030 20030 19035 19930
Jane 204.40 204.40 21020 2(030
Estimated vohime 1220 0,4911

Prerinps day's open hit 4,732 (4057)

THREE-MONTH EUR600ULAN
Sim point* af 100%

March
Jm
SepL
Dec.
March
Jiate

SepL
Die,

Estimated volume 3,220 (5081)
Preriovs day's open ktt 29,951 09,095)

ILS. TREASURY BONOS 8%
£100000 32nda>«f UD%

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
SFM25M8 S PY SFr

Close Wg6 Low Piev.

Mar. O053S 06047 00524 nsjm
Jane 00573 06565 00562 00557
SapL 00612 00623 00610 00592

DEUTSCHE MARK (IMM)
MO2S0M S per DM

Close High Low Pre*.

Jan. 03522 03555 03512 03512
MY. 03551 03522 03548 03541
Jm 03522 03555 03512 03512

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Sin points ot 100%

Clese High Low Pm.
My. 9338 9301 9335 9337

9307 93.70 9303 9303
9306 9308 9303 9303

Dee. 9337 9339 9335 9335
My. 93.43 93.45 93.42 93.42

Jane 9325 9327 9323 9324
SepL 9304 93X6 9300 9302
Dec. 9202 9204 92.79 9200

STANDARD ft POORS 506 INDEX
$500 tines index

Char High Low
03525 03573 03508
03567 03619 03552

SepL 03606 03670 03595

Latest High Low
My. 283.75 28530 28030
June 28520 28735 28195
SepL — 28830 28320
Dec. 287.70 28930 29029

Financial Times

LONDON**

Monday March 2 4987

equities

65

v
JOT
127

123
134
80
88
120

144b
104
75
50
5Z
101
127
120
97

99
148

S5S5»pi»—

-

SSS

SSS&b
WwreWMlOT—

^

SSgS*;
SiSS-iE
"ssss-
PyM Frem* I"-

W»rismL«W«Ca|L
10n

sSuntTB-Wf^f
ShtcWrC<|M?Wl

1ff

-

VMMPariapiMW^

NfL

Wr.
5
m5

105 60 08
1*25 32 62 M3
MU 2A 50 90
Wf-fl LB 50 142
Mi U 50 ULZ
UZ2 32 23 17.9

R2-7 Z1 *3 150
R3J95 ZA 43 10.9

R30 9u4 20
R32 30 59 121

9.7

MJM — 117 ~

,

R426 ZS

i

4.7 ftrl

R426 20 43

RMS 23 30
S3 30 73m

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

StixA

SSSlOU*^®®8

n *.n 6k% Cn*. Red-

Price

£

+-0T'

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

hwe
i PaM 1

|itrt

Reone
Price

BP
]

Date

310 m 160
170 NU 3n
480
137

NA
NU
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A FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

THE TREATY OF ROME
The Financial Times propose* to publish a surrey on the “b®VB B

WEDNESDAY MARCH 25,1987
For further details, please contact.

ruth fincombe
on London 01-248 8000 ext 3428

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

FRANKFUBT IEW YORK

HOLIDAY AND TRAVEL ADVERTISING

Is published on

Wednesday and Saturday
For details of Advertising Rates contact.

DeMre Venables, Financial Times, Bracken House,

10 Cannon St, London, EC4P 4BY.

Telephone: 01-248 8000. Ext 3231..

CfOM Mgh Low Piet
9300 9301 9336 9337
9308 9309 9303 9305
9308 9308 9304 9303
9339 9339 9337 9335
93JW 93.44 93.44 9340
«24 9325 9324 9320
93.02 _ — 92.98
9280 — — 9226

March

1 Selling rate.

FORWARD RATES
AGAINST STERLING

Spm 1

mth
3

nets
6
MSB

12
nato

US Denar L54M 13401 15297 13171 14930
O+wrlf 28250 28084 27792 27414 26692

9.4025 93828 93517 93288 92/72

Swhs Fr. 7.3/M 23615 23355 2JQ21 22365
Yen 236.75 235.44 23297 229.74 22336

Friv Z7
Day's

spread
Close One month

%
P0-

Three

months

%
PA

13400-L55O0 13455-13465 001038c pm 402 166-161pm 423

L4505-L4591 1.4550-1-4560 0.99-0.94c pm 7.9b 282-270 pm 739

13315-1 3352 13325-13335 030033c dts -104 034-039 pm -130

Netherlands . 20590-20720 20605-20615 039035c pm 0.99 0340.49 pm 100

37.70-38.00 37.75-3785 3V4kcdb -135 U*r13*a * -132
607-6.9O*j 608008*2 230-3-20on? dfc -4.97 705-835 dts

18210-18340 10260-10270 038-087pt pm 2.46 107-102 pm 229

141k-142 141*rl41k 100-lSOc efis -1004 350-420 dh -10.92

Spain 12830-12905 128.75-12885 7505c dis -7.45 210-230 dis

1295-1303*2 129Bk-1299k 2-5llw «s -3-23 7-15 dis 334

6.97.700k 6.98k-6.98k 0.45030ore dis -002 1.43-1.48

606k-6OOk 608-6-08*2 102 - 1 32c tfls -231 325-330 dis -222

6.45-6.47T, 6.46k-6.46k 230-2.90 ore *H: -5.01 720-700 db -438
15300-15330 15335-15385 O08OL2^pm 204 006001 pm 238

Austria 1202V1287*z 1286-1286*2 2-40-l.TOgro pen Z01 530-430 pm 136

SwRaeriand _ 13320-13455 13365-13375 031-026c pm 223 0.960.91 pm

Close High Low
lfll-n 101-16 100-26 100-31

100-12 100-13 9928 10080
SepL 99-13 — - 99m
Estimated Votume 4390 (6^3591 __
Previous day's open taL 3335 fttOO

.CURRENCY FUTURES

(FOREIGN EXCHANGE)

5F«
13460

1-mtfa. 3-twfc. OmtiL
15401 13297 13171

MM-STERUM S> pv £

TUK am imam me qwwea m ua
to the iwfividuri cunency. Belgian rate It hr lunreitible (rant Financial Irant 3820-38.30-

Chur High Law
Mar. 13435 13480 13370
Joe 13285 13340 13225
SepL 13150 13200 —
UFFE—STERLING 435,090 I Pw £

Ctase High Low
MYCh 13440 13400 13400
Jm 13285 132B3 13248
Sept 13160 - -
Estimated vohme 328 (1)

Previous day's open tat 1092 0,092)

MONEY MARKETS

Truce on rates cut
UNDERLYING SENTIMENT was
good on the London money market

last week. There was widespread

expectation that bank base rates

will soon be cut, hut not before the

Budget on March 17.

Pressure for an earlier reduction

subsided, after the previous week’s

message from the authorities that

this was not welcome.
The market and the Bank of Eng-

land reached a state of virtual truce

last week. The discount houses did

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 11 per cent

since October 15

not wish to sell long dated band 4
bills at existing official intervention

rates, because of the potential profit

if rates are cut during the life of the
paper, but the central bank had no
intention of creating the impression

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

that rates were about to be cot
Bills were therefore sold to the

authorities for resale to the mar-
ket, but this paper will not go back
to the discount bouses until the

end of this month and beginning
of ApriL
Sentiment was encouraged by

forecasts of improving UK pro-

ductivity and steady growth, by
the Confederation of British

Industry and the London Business
School

MONEY RATES

The normally cautious National
Institute of Economic and Social

Research was also optimistic, hal-

ving its prediction of the likely

current account deficit this year.

Sterling suffered from nervous-

ness about oil prices, but finished

the week at the highest level since,

last September, according to the

exchange rate index, at 69.9.

Three-month interbank moved
within a narrow range, between
10& per cent and 10% per cent

6 months U-S. dollars NEW YORK
bid 6 A I offer 6 A _ (4 pm)

The lifting rate* are Die whtanetic means, rounded in the wares. qn+djatewiBi. of the

offered rates for SlOm quoted by the roartet to five reference banks at 1330 a-m. each iwklng day.

The banks are National Westminster Bank. Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Baoque Natkntie de

Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

Broker Ion rate.

Fed. (mb.

OoenMA —
Two wnatti .

7** Tint month

7-7*, Slarindi —
5% Oteytar.

FUfonkaHanrontioi— — Twojrnr

Treasury Bllte and Bonds
523 TtaeejeY

... 349 Four tear ...

539 Fite year

557 Seven jm
5-39 10ye>
633 30 year

Fed. 27

tnrvrw FriL 27

noom
1339m
£100m
£97.455H 103969%

10.47%
OOOra

103879%
103601%
10.42%
OOOm

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES

Paris

Zurich

Amsterdam
Tokyo
Mills

Brussels

Dublin

OvemlgM

330-330
7B-8&
VLH

3/
ll>rl2

5.95

14k-14k

One
Month

330-3.70
BA -BA

4-4»o

5V5b
4J03125
Uk-U*
7iWS
14W«2

Two
Months

3L80-3.90

141rl4%

Three
Months

335-4.00
8^-83,
3H-3U
5V5b

mTm.
14irl4%

She Lombard
Months 1 Intervention

3.90420
8V8>,

13>9-13Ii

53
8

Feb. 27 change

Base rates —

—

U (Inch'd

7 day Interbarii ns. -4
10» +k

103969 +00359
Baridl Bills 10k Unch'd

Band 2 Bite ioa Until'd

Band 3 Bills 10k Unch'd

10(1 Unch'd

IDS +,’,

-ri .1 'fl
j

lOiJ +A
10 ii -A

TOKYO Il“l -0375
— —

BRUSSELS
7k -it

Three month 7k -s
AMSTERDAM *

One month — 5A Unch'd

Threemonth 5i Unch'd

NEW YORK
Prime rates

Federal Funds

3 Mth. Treasury Bills

.

6 Mth. Treasury Bills .

3 Mth. CD
FRANKFURT
lombard
Ode mth. Interbank .

Three mwah

PARI 5
Intervention Rat*

—

OnemtiLlnlerlarik.
Three month—

—

MILAN
Pnompenh
Three month

DUBLIN
One month
Tlree month

Feb. 27

7b
6
930
537
6-14

10
3-65

3.925

BOO
8
8A

1Z>»

11%

14^
Wo

dunge
LONDON MONEY RATES

Until'd

+A
+003
Unett’d

Until'd

Until'd

-0075
-0050

Until'd

“A
-4

Until'd

Until'd

+1.

+V

m 7 days
not**

Month ii Six
Pftwtta

OW
Yew

i

llA-llk
UHrUi
u.’.-u

ilk
10k

llk-lli
Ilk
10U
mi
Hi!

6-456.40

6V6*,
7i-7fi

10A-10k
1011-10*?

lOVlOk
Ilk
10k
10H
10k
»*
10 Ji

ioa
6.45-6.40

6,1-6i
7i-7A

10*2-10*.

ssa-ioi
10k-10k
10k

lOi
10k

9fl
1DU

635*30

lOVlOk
10A-10A

10k
10k

10k
10k

0.40035
6V6k
7k-7k

London-—band 1 bills maturt In up middays, band 2 Mils 15 to 33 days, band 3 bilh 34 m 63 days

and band 4 bills 64 to 91 days. Rates Quoted represent Bank of England buying or selling rates with

(he money maricoL In other centres rates are seoerally deposit rates In U» domestic money market

and their respective change* during the week.

Treasiry Bills (seUI; one-mooth 10k per eem; three. months 10,*, per cenv Bank Bills (sell):

one-month 10i2 par cent; dree months 10A per cent; Treasury Bins; Average under rate of

discount 10.4392 b«- ECGO Fined Finance Scheme IV reference date January 1 toX (inekishe):

11098 oer cent Local Authority and Ftnanee Haases sewn day/ notice, others seven days' fbted.

Finance Hows Base Rate 111* per eem from February l, 1987: Bank Deposit Rates for sum at

seven Ays' notice 435-4373 per cem. Certificates of Tax DeoosK (Series 6): Deposit £100000
and over beM under one month 9 per Wit one-three motaiu 9 per cent; UnHi months 9k per

cent; sle-ninc months 9k per cent; Mne-12 months 9k per cent; Under tlOOJXW 9 per cem from
February 20. Deposits held under Sartos 5 10k per ceitt. Deposits withdrawn for cash 5 per cem.

Corbtete Lighthouse, Jersey

Foreign & Colonial Reserve Asset Fund Limited is an ideal vehicle for the international

investor, offering a comprehensive choice of cash, bond and equity funds with good liquidity.

With over $90 million already invested in fourteen different funds. Foreign & Colonial Reserve
Asset Fund Limited is incorporated in Jersey and listed on The London Stock Exchange.

Benefit now from all the advantages of an offshore investment which has consistently

outperform©! all the relevant indices and has banking and security facilities available in Jersey.

Initial charges are only 1% on the first US $50,000 invested and are lower thereafter.

Howto proceed H
The minimum investment is £5,000 (or I

currency equivalent). Shares in the Fund may
be purchased onlyon the basis of the current 1

registered prospectus. To receive a copy

simply complete and post the coupon. I

Foreign&Cdonial I

^MANAGaiENTGRCXJP i

Issued byForeign & ColonialManagementUmitod-
Ucensed Dealerin Securities. From origins In 1868. It I

today advises funds ofopproxfrnatefy US$3.0 billion.

ro: Foreign & Colonial Management
(Jersey) Limited

Froaoss? I
14 Mulcaster Street. St. Helier, I

Jersey, Channel Islands.

Please send me the Foreign & Colonial
Reserve Asset Fund Limited Prospectus.

Name.

Address.

J^ostcode.


